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PREFACE BY THE AUTHOR. 
, 1& 1 

I T was in the first quarter of the seventeenth 
century that two apparently insignificant 

events occurred on the Western Coast of 
India-the establishment of an English 
Factory at Surat in 1612, and the birth in 
1.§..27 at Shivner, near Junnar, of a son to 
a petty Marathli JahBgirdar of the Ahmed
nagar Nizam Shahi Kingdom. Though neither 
of these evel#ts attracted much notice at the 
time, ther heralded the birth of two mighty 
powers, which were 'brought into strange 
contact with one another during the next 

'two centuries, and now as allies, and again 
as foes, they competed for supremacy in 
India, till at last the more organized foreign 
power prevailed in the struggle, and dis
placed the disorganized native power from 
its position as supreme ruler. 'The object 
of the following narrative is .to present' to 
the English and Indian reader a bird's eye 
view of the historY of the rise and progress 
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of the latter power-the power of the 
Manlthii Confederacy, which, for one hun
dred years at least, occupied the 'foremost 
place among the native rulers of the 
country, and whose orders were obeyed at 
one and the same tIme far off in the west 
at Dwiirkil, in the east at Jaganm\th, at 
Haridwar in the north, and Rameshwar in 
the. south of the Indian Continent. It is 
not intended to go. over the beaten tracks 
of the detailed story, which has been so 
elaborately treated in our native Bakhars, 
and authoritatively described by Mr. Grant 
Duff, the historian of the Marathiis. 
Materials for a fuller account of the detail
ed narrative are being made available by 
the labours of our native scholars, and they 
will have in time to be worked 'lip systemati
cally, but the limits assigned to these stray 
chapters on Man\thii History would of 
themselves preclude any snch ambition. 
My aim is rather to present a clear 
view of the salient features of the history 
from the Indian standpoint, to remove many 
misapprehensions which detract much' from 
the moral interest and the political lessons 
of the story, and, above all, JO enlist the 
sympathy of the representatives of the con
'luering British power in the fortunes of its 
worsted rival. Now that all jealousies are 
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·laid at rest, the tribute of jllStice may well 
be paid to thedei>art6d great, whose names 
are cherished by millions in India as the 
sweet memories of an irrevocable past. - - ,- -. -- - - - -

The writer of these chapterL c1l\i llls .nQ 
other merit for his. work. He would not 
have undertaken the responsibility connect
ed with it but for the. fac! !hat it has 
been handed over to -.him as a. legacy by 
a revered friend, since. deceased, who had, 
jointly with him, undertaken the work from 
a feeling of true patriotism, and who 
would, if he had been spared, have worth
ily completed, what he no doubt intended 
to be, the mag""m oP'" of his brilliant 
career. 

The twelve chapters which are now 
published relate to the rise of the Marntba 
·Power. The second volume will treat about 

. the progress of the confederacy. The manu
script notes are nearly ready; but as, 
since these notes were first written, the 
Government of Bombay has made' available 
to the public the records in the Poona 
Daftar, it has been deemed advisable to 
delay the publication of thes.. succeeding 
chapters for the present. When such fresh 
materials have been made available, it would 
not be proper to write on this part of the subject , 
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without a caTeful study of these hitbertroto 
neglected SOllTce5 of infonnation. At the de!:irP 
of appreciative friends, a contribution from 
the pen of tbe late Mr. ] ustire T elang is 
adde'i at the end as a fitting conclusion to 
this volume. Mr. Telan{.:'s paper, "GleaningS 
from the Maratb,; Chronicles," Tepresents the 
true spirit in .... hicb native historians shoulcl 
treat the past history of their country. A; 
this .... orlt presupposes a /!"eneral acqualntanCt 
"itb the facts of Maratha History, and onh 
seeks to su/!"gest· and enforce its lessons, it has 
not been deemed necessary overload 
the book by Teferences to English and 
Xati,'e authorities. The leosons it seelts to 
illustrate are (1) that the rise oi the 1'I1anith. 
power was not a mere accident due to 
any chance combination, but was .a .genuine 
effort .. on tl,e part of a Hindu nationality. 
not merely to assert its independent"" but to 
achieve .... hat had not been attempted before
the formation of a Confederacy of States ani
mated by a common patriotism, and 12} that the 
success' it achieved ...-as due to a gener.ll 
upheaval social, Teligions, and political of all 
classes of the population. The attempt fruled ; 
but even the failnre ...-as itself an educa
tion in the highest virtues, and possibly intend
ed to be a pTeparatory discipline to cement the 
union of the I ndian races under British /!"llidance. 



CHAPTER I. 

THE hlPORTANCE OF M~R,'\THA HISTORY, 

I. 

I T may be well to state at the outset in a 
concise fonn what is the moral import 

of the stoT)' we have to narrate, and why 
such a prominent place is claimed for the 
Hist0T)' of the :\Iarathi Confed,'mcy above 
all other similar narrati,-es of many N atiw 
Dynasties and Powers with a lon!(el' pedi. 
-gree and a more chequered career. There 
are many who think that there can be no 
particular moral significance in the story of 
the rise and fall of a fteebooting Power, 
which tbriyed by plund"r and ad\,entuI"I:, 
and succeded only because it was the mo~t 
cunning and adventurous among all tho." 
who helped to dismember the Great Mogillil 
Empire after the death of AUTang'l.eb. Tbis 

'is a "CT)' common feeling with the rea,\ers, 
who derive their knowledge of th""e evcnta 
solei)' from the works of English historians. 
, E"en Mr, Grant Duff has given his support 
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to the view that II the turbulent predatory 
spirit of the Hindus of Mal;l6rashtra, though 
smothered for a time, had its latent embers 
stirred by the contentions of their Mahomedan 
Conquerors, till, like the parched grass kindled 
amid the forests of the Sahyadri mountains, 
they burst forth in spreading flame, and men 
afar off wondered at the conflagration" If 
this. view of the historian be correct, it may 
fairly be urged that there is nothing in the 
narrative which can be described as having 
a moral significance useful for all time. 
The sequel of this narrath'e will, however, 
it is hoped, furnish grounds which will lead 
the historical student of Modern India to 
the conclusion that such a view is inconsis-

. tent with. facts, and that the mistake is of 
a sort which renders the whole story un-· 
intelligible. Anyone who sees no distinction 
between the great leaders who helped in the 
work of building up the Manitha Confederacy 
and the careers of Hyder and Tipu in 
Mysore, of Nizam-ul-Mulk at Hyderabad, 
Suja-ud-oula in Oudh, Alivardikhan in Bengal, 
Ranjitsingh in the Punjab and Surajmall 
in Bhartpur, will never be able to occupy 
the correct stand-point of vision from 
which this history must be studied, and he 
will fail to understand its real import as 
signally as any native student, who tried to 
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account for the British ascendency in India 
by crediting the whole success to the 
adventurous spirit of Clive or the diploma
cy of Hastings, forgetting all the while 
that this adventure and diplomacy only 
achieved success because they were backed 
up by the resolution and persistence and 
resources of the great British Nation. - Free
booters and adventurers never succeed in: 
building up empires, whtch last for genera
tic:ms and permanently alter the political 
map of a great Continent. Unlike the grea.t 
SubMdt.rs of Provinces, who became inde
pendent after the death of Aurangz6b, the 
Founder of the Manitha Power and his 
successors for two generations bore the 
brunt of the attack of the Moghul Empire 
at the zenith of its splendour. The 
military adventurers named above were not 
backed up by any national force behind 
them, and their power perished with 
the individuals who founded it. In the 
case of the Maratha Confederacy, however, 
it was far o~herwise. For _ ten generations 
a succession of great _ leaders - sprang up 
to fill up the place of those who -died in 
the struggle, and- the Confederacy not only 
outlived opposition but derived greater 
strength from the reverses it sustained from 
time to time, rising Phrenix-like in greater 
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splendour from the very ashes of its appa
rent ruin. This tenacity shewed clearly 
that the underlying principles had stronger 
vitality than can be explained by the 
stat)dard theory of adventure and free
booting, or the illustration of a sudden 
conflagration. We shall attempt in this 
chapter to state briefly these distinguishing 
"features, which lend to the story all the 
moral and permanent interest it possesses 
for the student of History. 

1. In the first place it should be noted 
that the immediate" predecessors of the 
British Rulers of India were not the 
Mahomedans, as is too often taken fOr 
granted, but they were the Native 
Rulers of the country, who had success
fully thrown off the Mahomedan yoke. Mr. 
Grant Duff, indeed, claims for Manithli 
HiStory this particular feature of interest, and 
describes the MaratMs as "our predecessors 
in conquest iir-Ihdia," whose power was 
gradually gaining strength, before it found 
a head in the far-famed adventurer, ShiVllji 
Bhonste." Except in Bengal and on the 
Coromandel Coast, the Powers displaced by 
the English conquest were not Mahomedan 
SubJu!ddrs, but native Hindu Rulers who had 
'~uccessfully asserted their independence. 
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! Among these Native Powers, the first place 
must be assigned to the members of the 
MarntM Confederacy. The Maratba Power 
took itg..riseA}l--Western M~~tra, and the 
sphere of its influence Soon extended to the 
Central Deccan, Karnatik, and Southern India 
as far south as Tanjore, including Mysore. 
On the north it embraced Gujarat including 
Kathiawad, Bentrs, Central ,Provinces up to 
Katak, M.lwa in Central India, Bundel
khand, Rajputana, Northern Indian including 
Delhi, f\gni, the Dmlb and Rohilkhand. 
Bengal and Oudh were invaded, but were 
protected from conquest solely by the inter
position of the British armies. For fifty 
years the Emperors at Delhi were made or 
unmade by the agents of this Power. In 
the whole of the territory included within 
these limits, the power was in the hands 
of Native Chiefs, who were either members 
of the Confederacy or old rulers in subor
dinate alliances with the Confederacy. The 
two buffer Mahomedan States at Hyderabiid 
and Mysore were completely under the 
same influence. The secret of a combination 
whi·ch e~tended its sway over such a vast 
territory, and held it together for over a 
century, cannot but be a matter oi absorb
ing interest to the British Rulers of India. 
The recogni~ed head of the Confederacy was 
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the Plshwlz, who was not only the chlet 
military leader in his own country; but was 
also the deputy to the Delhi Emperors kept 
prisoners in the' Moghul Palace. For all 
practical purposes, therefore, it may be safely 
stated that, except in Bengal and on the 
Madras Coast, the chief power in the country 
was in the hands of the Native Hindu 
Rulers controlled by the Confederacy. The 
Mahomedan influence had spent itselr,-iod 
the "Hiiidushad asserted their position and 
b~~e.)nde'pendent. Rulers of the csmntry, 
with._W~pIILalone the British Power had 
to contendJor supremacy. 

II. The secret of this combination cannot 
be properly understood without a full re
cognition of the fact that it was not the 
work of one man, or of ii succession of 
gifted men. The foundation was laid broad 
and deep in the hearts of the whole people. 
Unlike the Suhhiddrs"ij~ of Bengal, Kar
ntitik, Oudh, and Hyden\bad, the rise of the 
Mariitha Power was due to the first begin
nings of what one ~'3.y well call the_ process 
of _ na!iol!:making. It w~jLnQL thCL.O)li.come 
of the successful enterprise of any individual 
adveu!urer::_Jt w~. the upheaval of the
whole population, strongly bound together by 

'tTle common affinities of languag~ ... race, 
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reJi~on and literature, apg_,~eeking further 
solidarity by Ii !!ommon independent political 
existence. This was the first experiment of 
the kind attempted in -India' after the dis
astrous period of foreign M usaIman invasions. 
As a first effort, it was wanting in that 

\ solidity of structure which has characterised 
the great European nations, but there can 
be no mistake about this being its essential 
and distinguishing feature. It was a national 

~ movemen~ or upheaval in whlcn all 'Class,,!, 
co-operWd. The strength of the organiza
tion did not depend on a temporary eleva
tion of the higher classes, but it had deeper I..,. 
hold on the vast mass of the rural popula
tion, Cowherds and shepherds, Bnlhmans and 
non-Brahmans, even" Musalmans felt its influ
ence and acknowledged its power. European 
writers,' who have condemned the Indian races 
for their want of a national feeling, have l 
themselves been forced to admit excepti6ns in ) 
the case of the MarathBs, Rajputs, and 
Sikhs., With the Rajputs, the ascendency 
was confined to a few particular clans of 
noble families. With the Sikhs, the ascel\
dency was limited to the Kh&ls& army, \VhC! 
constituted a small minority of the population 
of the Punjab. The~case was faLotherwise 
wi!h the MarathHs, among-whom theie-were, 
no doubt, class ascendencies and clannish 
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feelings, but these -were kept under by the 
1'1 political .sense of the population generally, 

who. joined the national annies for six 
months in the year, and returned to their 
,homes, and cultivated their family .lands, 
and enjoyed their Valaus during the remain
ing period. This "regard for the Vatans in ..i 

\ 

the old country has been .. ~marl<."d J:a!!,r~ 
,. of Marath" character, and even the Com- 'r 

manders of great armies prided themselves 
more upon their being Patik and Dishmukhs 
in their old villages 'in Mahnrashtra than on 
their extensive Jah&gws in distant lands. 
This feeling of patriotism illustrates most 

) 

forcibly the . Character. istic result of the 
• fornlation of a Nation in the best sense 

of the word, and constitutes another reason 
why the History of the Macithas deserves 
special study. It is the history of thl' 
fonnation of a true Indian Nationality~. 
raising its head high above the trouble 
waters of ·Mabomedan confusion. It was 
thls force behind, which supported the efforts 
of the leaders, and enabled them to dream 
as a possibility the establishment of a 
centrai Hindu Pddsh&hi or Empire at 
Delhi, uniting and controlling all other 
Native Powers. The histories of Hyder 
and Tipu, and of the Mahomedan Rulers 
of Hydeciblid, Kamatik, Bengal and Oudh, 
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present nothing parallel to it. They are 
personal histories, while the history of the 
Power associated with the ,name Qf Shivaji 
is very properly called the History of the 
Marath8s. 

III. One more feature of the history 
has entirely escaped the observation of 
European writers" though it constitutes 
perhaps the strongest ground why the study 
possesses peculiar moral interest to the 
historical student. It was not a 'mere I 
Political Revolutio~ that stirred Mah.nishtra • 
towards the close of the sixteenth and the 
commencement of the seventeenth century. 
The Political Revolution was preq,ded, and 1 
i~ fact to some extent caused, hy a Religious 
and"Social upheaval which moved the entire ]A 

EOpuhltlOn. The popular idea that it was 
Religious Persecution which agitated 
Maharnshtra and "Strengthened the hands of 
Shivaji and his comrades, is not wholly 
wrong, but it represents only a partial truth. 
The Ma!!om"dan Rulers ,of .Jh\:.. ,Deccan in 
,the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries .~ 

., not _bigote<t Jan,atics. Aurangzeb was, no 
doubt, a fanatic, but his fanaticism could 
110t explain the rise of a Power which 
struggled with him on equal terms and 
secured victory in the end. The fact was 
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that, like the Protestant Refonnation in 
Europe in the sixteenth century, there was 
a Religious, Social, and Literary Revival and 
Reformation in India, but notably in the 
Deccan in the 'fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. This Religious Revival was not 
Bnihmanical 'in, its orthodoxy; it was 
heterodox in its spirit of protest against 
forms and ceremonies and class distiI}SY9!lS; 
based on birth, and ethical in its preference 
of a pure heart, and of the law of love, to 
all other acquired merits and good works. 
This Religious Revival was the work also 
of the ,people, of the masses, and_ ,!l~ 
the classes. At its head were saints and 
Prophets, Poets and Philosop hers, who sprang 
chiefly from the lower orders of society
tailors, carpenters, potters, gardeners, shop
keepers, barbers, and even mah&rs-more 
often', tpan Bnihmans. The names of 
Tuka.ram, of Ramdas, of Vaman Pandit 
and Eknath were names to conjure with, 
and after a lapse of two hundred years, 
they still retain their ascendency over the 
minds of the people of Maharashtra. The 
Political Leaders acted in concert with these 
,Religious Leaders of the people. ~hivaji"s 
chief advi~er was Rumdas, wbo !fave the 
colour to the national flag and introduced 
a new form of salutation, which displayed 
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at once the religious character of thel 
movement and the independence of the\: 
spirit which prompted it. The first B~jirao 
Pesh wa derived his inspiration from the 
Swdmi of DhUvadshi. Vithal Shivdev, the 
founder of t\ie Vinchurkar family, was 
similarly inspired by his Preceptor. Shiv~ji's 
.character and his motive-springs of action 
have been more correctly delineated by 
Colonel Medows Taylor in his novel than 
by the histerian of the MarathUs. Shivaji 
felt that he, had a direct inspiration from 
the goddess Bhawani, and in the great 
crises of his life, he always guided himself 
by what this inspiration suggested to him 
in moments of intense possession. These 
influences deserve special study, because they \ 
have left· their mark up to the present 
day on the aspirations and faith of the 
people. What Protestantism did for Western 
Europe in the matter of civil liberty 

I. ,~as accomplished pn a smaller scale. in 
\ Western India The impulse was felt in 
art, in religion, in the growth of verna
cular literature, in communal ~ 
~, in increase of s"lf-reliailce and 
toleration; and the interes~thestudy 
1S---otr-. this account greatly heightened 
both to the native student and the foreign 
inquirer. " 
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IV. One other feature may be noticed, 
which was at once the .strength and the 

I weakness of the Maratba Power. The 

J
' history of the Maratbas is a historyQc 
confederated States. The central power was 

lalways weak after the death of its great 
, founder ... Even Shivaji was influenced in his 

arrangements by his national tendency. He 
had a Council of Eight Ministers who were 
more than councillors, being themselves both 
civil and military leaders. Even in his 
lifetime, when he was a captive at Delhi, 
and his country and its forts were in Maho
medan hands, this distribution of power 

I enabled him to raise his head soon after 
escaping from captivity. When his son, later 
on, was captured by Aurangzeb's General, 
the confederate leaders retired to the south, 
and, again on a suitable occasion, returned 
and wreaked their vengeance on Aurangzeb. 
Under' the Ptls/zwas, this system was deve
loped still further by the establishment of 
the great Camps of Marath8 Captains at 
Indore, Gwalior, Dhar, Dewiis, Baroda, and 
N agpur ; and the Bundelkhand Chiefs in 
Central India, the Patwardhan Chiefs in the 
South, the StltHr. Ja/Z4girdars, the Bbaves, 
the Rastes, the Dhulaps, the Angres, Man
kars, MahOdiks, the Ghorpades and many 
others who might be enumerated, had their ... 
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smaller camps all along the eastern and 
southern boundaries of the Empire. Thes~ 
were so many centres of power and vitality, 
and as long as they .were animated by a 
common purpose and a central idea-"and 
they continued to be so animated for nearly 
a century-their power was irresistible and 
even . the disciplined British army had to 
dismember the Confederacy before success 
could be achieved. For a hundred years 
there was not an expedition to the soutli 
or to the north, to the east or to the west, 
against the Rajputs or th~' Delhi Emperors, 
in Rohilkhand, or Oudh or Bengal, against 
Hyd.er, or Tipu, or the Nizam, against the 
Portuguese, or the English, in which the 
confederate Chiefs did- not. act together. 
The ascendency of the Pesh11'ifs was like 
the ascendency of the Prussian Monarchy in 
the German Empire. The Central Authority 
re resented more the Idea /t11an t Ii c 

'of the on e eracy. While the old tradi
tions lasfed,'-it enabled the ministers at 
Raigad, Satar8, Vishalgad, Gingi, or PoonR 
to carry' on the government and direct the 

\ 

nationa~ force without the advantage always 
of haVIng any strong perspnal niler at the 
head. The Pesllwli" s Govern'l11ent under Nann 
Fadnavis was actually nicknamed in thE 
courts at Hyderabad and Shrirangapatan a! 
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the Bdr-bkai Government, or the Govern
ment of the Confederacy of Twelve Leaders. 

( 

When the idea ceased to be respected, 
'fTi'e Confederacy proved a source of weak
ness rather than strength. The EngITSn:
rulers knew thIS weakness, and took advan_~ 
tage of it by appealing to the _selfish 
vanitY. of each member of the Confederacy 
separately, and thus loosened its joint force. 

~
here was no such experiment of Federal 

r Government on such a large scale under
aken in this country under either Hindu 

or Mahomedan sovereigns. The experime_nt I was doomed to ultimate failure, for, it p~e
supposed virtues -w?i~h' are-riot hereditary, 
'tSut as long as th~e virtues -had the -ascen
dency, it had redeeming features of its own 
which enhance the value of the study to 
the native and foreign historian. 

V. The moral interest of the story is 
further heightened by the fact that the 

) 

Confedetac arran ements en~bled th~~aratha 
nation to outlive al w stron"er from 

,. t le very reverses it sustained du.!ing the 
critical periods of its history. There were 
four such critical periodS:=-

i. when Shiv.iji became' a prisoner at 
Delhi; 
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. ii, when Sambhaji was taken captive, 
and his brother Rajaram had to 
retreat to the south; 

iii. when the battle. of Panipat appar
ently destroyed all hopes of Manithii 
ascendency ; 

iv. when Narliyanrao P6shwil was mur
dered, and the ~inisters had to 
set aside Raghoba and carryon 
the administration with a house 
divided against itself, and with the 
whole force of the British Power 
to oppose. 

A nation that could stand four such 
reverses and catastrophes, and rise superior 
to them, possesses an interest for the his
torical student which cannot be adequately 
measured by the length of time that the 
Empire lasted. 

VI. Lastly, even at the present day, 
though the British Rulers of India occupy 
the place of the Pishwas and of the 
Moghul Emperors as suzerain power, to 
which all other States are subject, the 
remnants of the Cpnfederacy that are still 
in the enjoyment of subordinate indepen
dence at Gwalior, Indore, Baroda, Kolhiipur, 
Dhilr and D6was, the Southern Marathli 
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Chiefs, and the MaratM population· of 
about thirty millions included in the BOiii= 
bay Presidency and the Native States, as 
also in the Central Provinces, Beriirs, and 
the . Niziim's country, represent a power 
which is second to none among the native 
communities and StateS, wlilch en)Oytl!e 
prote~ion of, and ow~_alIegla~;,-tbe 
British _ Rule. T@s -- element of present in
fluence cannot also fail to have a deep 
interest to those who can see far into the 
future of the possibilities open to a Federa
ted India, distributed according to nationa
lities, and subjected to a common bond of 
connection with the Imperial Power of the 
Queen-Empress of India. 

These are the principal features in which 
centres the permanent moral interest of the 
story of the rise and fall of the Maratha 
Confederacy, which we propose to narrate 
in the sequel. 



CHAPTER II 

How THE GROUND WAS PREPARED, 

ONE of the most ordinary misconceptions 
on the part both of Native and Euro

pean writers on . Maratha History is to 

I attribute the rise of the Manit~ Po\yer 
solely to fortuitous circumstances. r. Grant 
Duff himself in his narrative has compared 
the rise of the Mar.thO Power to a sudden 
conflagration like those which occur in the 
forests in Sahyudri. This is, however, not 
his matured opinion,. for he has devoted 
the-first tlmie chapters oi his-history to 
trace the foundation of the Power in e,·ents 
which long preceded the birth of the great 
ShiYfiji ill the early part of the seventeenth 
century. The tact appears to be that. for
tuitous circumstances had very little part tol 
play in tlie early foundation of the Maru-I 
tlH\ Power. If we would understand the 
matter correctly, we must trace these causes 
to a period long anterior to that of the 

2 
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Mahomedan conquest of the Deccan. The 
ancient history of Mahar8shtra, as gathered 
from inscriptions on copper-plates and rock
temples, has been. laboriously compiled by' 
Indian antiquarians, and these materials have 
been made available to. ordinary readers by 
Dr. BhBndarkar's compilations on the sub
ject. 'The questions we have to consider 
are, (I) why. the first successful attempt to 
throw off the Mahomedan yoke on a large 
scale was made in Western India, and (2 ) 
what were the circumstances in the nature 
of the country, in the habits and the 
Institutions of the people inhabiting it, which 
favoured such an att~mpt, and rewarded it 
with success. 

In this connection, the flrst point we 
have to notice is the fact that the country 

1
0f MahBrashtra enjoys natural adval)tages of 
position -;;na C1hilate w hich are denied to 
the people of the lowlands and the valleys of 
the Ganges, the Indus and the other great 
rivers which flow into the Arabian Sea or 
th~ Indian Ocean. the characteristic features 

r \ of the Maharashtra country are the great 
mountain ranges which enclose it on two 
sides-the Sahyadri range running from 
north to south, and the SatpurD. and the 
Vindhya ranges running from east to west. 
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The minor ranges, which break out in rugged 
outline from these mountain chains and 
form the watersheds. of many rivers ,,:hich 
fall ultimately into the Godavari and . into 
the Krishna, give the whole country an 
appearance of ruggedness . and unevenn~1 
not to be met with in other parts of 
I~d!a on such a scale. Geographically, Ma-l 

i hiirashtra includes the Konkan-the strip 
'I between the Sah:r.adri and the sea, the 
. Gk&tm&tM being "'the country on the top 'I 
'of the ranges, and the Desk, which includes 
the Valleys lower down the river. The hill- ! 

forts on the top of these ranges typify and . 
protect the naturally defensible position of 
the country and they have played an im
portan t part in its political history. These 
characteristic features of the country secure 
for it the advantages of a good and braci,!!g I 
c1imat~ which distinguishes it from the 
dry and' moist extremes of heat and cold 
of the temperature 01 the plains in N oi"th 
India and the lowlands. At the same time . , 
owing to' its hilly • cha,racter, the soil is 
~ and the country is sparsely inhahjted 
bL a hardy and abstem.i9Jis peop\l:. It 
is t11e-ulll story of the Highlands and 
the Lowlands, the gifts of nature being 
eyenly distributed to all alike on the 
principle of compensation. The country thus 
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defined forms a sort of a triangle of which 
the . Sahyadri range and' the sea, from 
Daman to Karwar, form the base; the 
Satpurarange forms the perpendicular side, 
reaching to the east beyond Xagpur as far 
as the watershed of the Godnvari and its 
tributaries extend, and the hypotenuse 
which Joms these two ranges has been 
determined not so much by natural features 
as by the test of language. The area thus 
marked out exceeds one lac of square 
miles, and its population comes to about 
thirty million. The natural features men-

'l~:a~ed ~~;;:~nan~~~d~~ t~:d h~~~ 
Southern Peninsula.' give it commanding 
advantages denied to the other tablelands 
·of Mysore· and. Malw., which alone can 
be compared with it. 

Next to these natural features, the history 
.I of the' country has been dom.inated by_the 
~ Character of the people. In X orthern . India, 

the element of the Aryan race has predo
minated to an extent which dwarfed the 
aboriginal races, and drove them into' the 
hilly parts of the '-country. In the South
ern Peninsula, the Drat·idiall races have 
retained their predominant position, the Ar..l'all I 
element being not powerful enough to 
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impress its stamp upon the population 
generally. By reason of its position between 
the two divisions now mentioned, the table
land of Mah8rashtra has been inhabited 
by a population in which the A~ and 
the Dravidians have been mixed in due pro
portion, so asto;cl;rin the good points of 
both without exaggerating their defects. 
This mixture of the two elements is best 
illustrated by the peculiarities of" the 
language, whose base is Dravidian, but 
whose growth and structure have been 
. entirely fashioned by .1ryan influences. In 
their physiognomy the people are not as \\ 
fair, soft or well proportioned" as the 
people in Northern Jndia are; neither are 
they as black and hard-featured as the 
Southern Droz,idian races. The Aryan 
element itself includes in Mahanishtra a 
l due mixture of the first setilers, as also of 
\the subsequent' Scythian invaders. The 
non-Aryans similarly include the Abori-
ginals, Bltils, Kolis and RlImosltis and 
other low classes, as also the higher 
Dravidiall elements. 

l
Owing to this du~, proportjon of the 

differ~nt .e~h_n~c:.':le, ments~'ln~the:populalioii, 
, the, msbtution and -"the relIgIOn of the 
'country have ~aintained an, equilibrium 

, 
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lich is rarely found in other parts of 
India. Among these institutions the 
system of villa~e communities is most charac
teristic, and> has been developed to a 
point which has enabled it to survive all 
foreign interference that has proved so, 
fatal elsewhere. The village community 
with the Panchlzyat system has been main_ 
tained up ~o the present day in a manner 
to subserve the highest aims of government, 
and has become an inte gral part of the 
present system of administrat ion, which has 
found it so useful as to introduce it in a 
modified form both in Sind and Gujariit, 
in. which provinces the Mahomedan influence 
was so predominant as to destroy village 
autonomy. Along ·with the v.illage and 

'Pancll&yat systems, the R~&si 
tenure of land, held in full ownership by 
small peasant proprietors directly responsible 
to the State, has given a stability and a 
sense of independence to the ryots which 
is rarely met with in other provinces. While 
the village organization has thus been kept 
up intact, the system of higher revenue 
management by means of heIe<!itaI)': J! .. t§.h-
1IIllklzs" and Desllpandes has not outlived 
thepurpose lor whIch-it wasoiiginally insti
tutedV'The IJlslzlllllklzs and the Desais in 
other parts of the country have developed 
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into Bengal Zamilld&rs and Oudh Tti/ull
dltrs, who made themselves directly respon
sible to the State, and became in the 
end owners of village lands. The village 
communities in North and North-Western 
India similarly are distinguished from the 
\illage organization in Maharashtra by 
those commuuities retaining joint responsibi
lity and ownership, which have given place 
to in~ope:!y i~ MabOrashtra. The 
tenure of land Is mus ~r-a--rn:ore equal 
ancr- alinosf democratic character than in 
other parts of the country. Owing to these 
peculiarities, the people have retained lIabits 
of-mutua:! helpfuiness' and- independence 
whIch have stood them to good account in 
past times. . 
. Along with these civil institutions, the 

popular. religion of thec()untry has avoided 
the extremes-oTsectarianism which . disfigure 
lUlarusunite the Dravidiall portion of the 
peninsula, and the minute sub-divisions of 
caste which obtain in North India. The 
Smarts and the Vaishllavs, the orthodox 
and the heterodox, do not present in 
Maharashtra those exa!(gerated differences which 
strike one as soon as he crosses the Tunga
bhadra river. If not blended together, 
they show tolerance of a sort amountmg 
almost to. indifference, which is characteristic 
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of the country. -( The Brahmans and the 
non-Bnlhman Shudras are brought into 
contact on more equal terms than elsewhere~ 
There are neither Goswamis or Mahanls or 
Gurus whose influence runs side by side 
\\;th Brahmans eleswhere. The fact is that 

·the so-called Shudras have, under the influence 
of the Vaislmav saints, emancipated them
selves from the low social position assigned 
to them in the old writings, and have 

. risen to be e.ither Kshatriy&s or Vaishyas, 
according as they followed the professions 
of war or of peace. The Shudras and eyen 
the_ Pariahs-Mahar.,-have produced saints 
and poets whose names are revered by the 
whole country, Bnlhmans included. Even 
the M.ahomedans lose their bigoted charac
ter under these saine moderating influences. 

I The Hindus make common cause with 
Maliomedans in their great festivals, and this 
feeling is reciprocated by the Musaimans, 
except where influences from North India 
intervene. Some Mahomedan. Fakirs have 
been ranked with the Hindu saints in general 
veneration, and there are some saints who are 
venerated by both communities alike. These 
features of tO~and.~odtl.~ave 
been developed in the-course of centuries 
and they constitute some of ..!he_most stable 
elements of the national character. 
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Owing to the nature of the country, and 
't' the character of its people and their insti

tutions as described above, the sense of 
local autonomy and independence -'has been 

! 
developed to an extent which prevented the 
country from being retained under one 
political control for a long time, both under 
Hindu and Mahomedan rulers. We hear of 
great empires in Kort hem and Eastern 
India, as also in the Southern Peninsula, 
but the essential feature of political arrange
ments in MahUrasht~lleeD sep~i~~ 
a~ct with the long continuation 
of, cen!rahzed po we:!:, IS separ' en
dency has not 'prevented the people from 
joining together to repel attacks from the 
northern invaders. Ancient traditiops credit 
Sh3liwnhan or Shatawahan with having re
pelled one such attack of Scythian. invaders 
about the commencement of the Christian 
era. Another such attack was repelled six 
hundred years later by another native 
Maharashtra ruler, the grea~ Pu lkeshi of the 
first Cliulukya dynasty.· The country was 
parcelled out into sm31l-.w:illcipaljties ..!lllJl 
kingdoms, and its early history, so far as it 
has been preserved in inscriptions and tab
lets and coins, shows.a perpetual flux of 
power from one centre to another. Tagara, 
Paithan, Badami, Malkbed, Goa, KolhBpur, 
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Kalyani, Devgiri or DaulataMd and other 
places were successively seats of the earlier 
and later ChOlukyas and Rashtrakutas and 
the Y ndav kings; and the Cbalukyas, the 
Nalawades, the Kadambs, the Mores, Shil-i 
hars, the Ahirs, the Y"davs, and other 
clans fought for supremacy with one another. 
This state of things continued till the 
advent of the Mahomedan power, which 
was established for two hundred years in 
Northern India before it invaded the Deccan 
about the commencement of the fourteenth 
century. It took the Mahomedans nearly 
thirty yea-rs before the Hindu powers in 
the open plains were subdued. The subju
gation was never completed so far as 
Western Mabanlshtra an<~ Konkan are con
cerned. Konkan was not conquered till the 
middle of the fifteenth century imd the 
Ghlitmtlthoi,. or the ~~ were never con
quered in the sense in which the Desh 
country was brought· under Mahomedan 
yoke. 

The Mahotlljl~R~ as measured 
by the 'cl!i!nge.in.. thLJ!abits and the 
langua~_t!!.;---p~pI&,-..was scarcely per
ceptible in thes;;'fiillr parts of the western 
country, which were ruled by Hindu com
manders of hill-forts. Measured by numbers, 
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the same influence appears' to have been 
least perceptible in these parts, for the 
Mahomedan population even now shows 
the smallest percentages in Western Ma hanlsh
tra. The Mahomedan domination never 

,acquired any strong or permanent hold over 
,the country in these parts. In Northern 
and Eastern India, white mosques and mau
soleums towered high, the Hindu temples 
were scarcely tolerated in the largest cen
tres of the. population, and were huddled 
into street. corners, and the worship 
had to· be performed in stealth and secrecy. 
In North India the Mahomedan language 
and letters impressed themselves upon the 
country till they penetrated into every home 
and bazaar, and gave rise to the modern 
Urdu; no such changes took place in Ma
lulrashtra, and the !a.!1~~~ge and religion of 
the people continued to thrive ana develop 
e~eri'Under Moslem. rule. 

It would be interesting in this place to 
note the successive steps by which the 

/ Mahomedan ~power in the Deccan was gra
dually subverted by, and suhordinated' to, 
Hindu influences. 

/', the first place, the Deccan Mahome
dans, being separated by gr~ances 
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from their base beyond the Xorth-West 
frontier, were n~t recruited by fresh inva
ders, as was the case at Delhi, where Afghans, 
Gilchis, Turks, {; sbegs, and Moghuls suc
ceeded one another, keeping up the Maho
medan tradition intact with every fresh 
invasion. In the Deccan this influence was 
wanting; and the Turks and the Persians 
and the Abyssinian adventurers were not 
regularly recruited from time to time. 

Secolldly.-The founder of the Bahamani I 
Kingdom was a slave of a Brahman named 
Gangu at Delhi, .; 110 foretold the good 
fo'rti:'ne that was in' store for him. Hassan, 
the slave, gratefully recognised his obligation 
when he rose to power, and he called bis 
empire, the "Bahamani Kingdom," and 
himself Hassan Gangu Bah8mani. This in 
itself was an homage paid to Hi ndu influen
ces, which distinguished the Deccan Maho
medans from those of the north, and which 
practically bore fruit, when--Cangu was 
brought over from Delhi, and placed in 
charge of the Finance Department. 

Third/y.-In consequence of this arrange
ment, the Revenue management and the 

I charge of the Treasury remained all along in 
Hindu hands,-Bnlhmans and Khatris from 
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Delhi, and these, in due course of time, 
made way for the Deccan Brahmans and 
Prabhus. 

Fourth/y.-Not only was the Revenue 
management in native hands, but later on, 
when the Bahaman; made away for the five 
separated kingdoms of Bijapur, Berars, Ahmed
nagar, Bedar, and Golconda, the revenue 
acces of \;l1ages and maluils were ·kept 
in .Jhe vernacular in place of the f()reign 
Persian or Urdu language. 

FiftMy.-There "'as another way in ·which 
the Hindu influence operated upon the 
Mahomedan kingdom in the Deccan. The 
revolt in 1347 against the Delhi Emperor, 
Mahomed Taghlak, though a conspiracy Of 
Mahomedan nobles, became successful chief
ly by reason of 'the alliance of the Hindu 
kings of Telangan and Vijaynagar with the 
rebels. The Hindu kingdom in Telangan 
was subsequently subverted by the BahB-. 
mani kings, but the kingdom of Vija)~nagar 
continued to be a strong power for nearly 
two centuries, till it was final1y conquered 
by the alliance of the fite Mahomedan 
rulers in the battle of Tulikot in 156+ This 
Hindu power thus exerted, boUr in peace 
and in war, considerable influence on the 
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fortunes of the Mahomedan kings, and at 
times' it proved itself too strong even for 
the united armies of Golconda and Ahmed
nagar. The third Bahamani king was forced 
to enter into an agreement with the 
Vijaynagar king, by which the indiscriminate 
slaughter of unarmed people, afterT pitched 
battle, -was protubtted on both sides,' and 
i he prohibition was· enforced for a hundred 
years without any violation of the compact. 

SL'l:tlzly.-In consequence of thiL balance 
of .power between Hindus and Musalmans, 
the latter· seldom' indulged in those excesses 
which distingushed their rule in Northern 
India, and the former never suffered the 
depressions they felt elsewhere as an inci
dence of foreign conquest. Mallomedan 
troops entered. the Vijaynagar service when' 
dissatisfied with their own masters, and the 
Mar>itha Siledtirs and Bltrgirs freely 
enrolled themselves first as auxiliaries, and 
latterly as the most powerful contingent in 
the contending armies. The second Baha
mani kin!L.ohad a bodyguard of two hundred 
Siledltrs. "'1'his training in anns brought 
education, power, and wealth with it, and 
in the sixteenth century we meet with 
Glll\dges and Ghorpades, 18dhavs and Nim
balkars, Mores and Sindes, Dalles and 
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Miines, as Generals in charge of ten or 
twenty thousand horse,' and in the enjoy
ment of proportionate Jalzagl~s. The foreign 
mercenaries-Turks, Persians, Abyssinians, 
and Moghuls-proved more troublesome than 
useiul, and gradually reliance came' to be 
placed chiefly upon the country Bargirs and 
Sited aT troops. 

Seve'Jtlzry.-Another influence was also 
operating in the same direction. The Ma
homedan rulers in the Deccan tookJiindu 
wives in their harems. The seventh Baha
mani king aJlied himself \\;th the Vijay
nagar family, and the ninth Bahamani king 
married the dauglrter of the Raj&. of Son
kh6d. The first Bijapur king, Yusaf Adil
shah, took for his wife the sister of one 
Mukundnlo, a Brahman, and this lady 
becanle his chief queen, being known by 
the name of Bubuji Khanum, and her sons 
ascended the, throne after Yusafs death 
fhe first ruler of the Barid dynasty at 
Boldar got his son married to the daughter 
Of one Sobnji l\Iaritth6, who was a noj>le
man of some note in the service'of the 
Bahlimani kings, 

E'g",,,ry.-In the same category must be 
placed the influence of Hindu converts; The, ... 
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first \{hmednagar king 'was the son of a 
converted' Brahman Kulkarni of Patri in 
Berar, whose famil}' had entered the service 
of the Vijaynagar kings. <:rhe Br~hman 
surname Bhairav became B"hri the distin
guishing -title of these kings, and they so 
faithfully remembered their origin that they 
conquered, Patri and gave it in iwim to 
the Br"hm~ulkamis aiter a long strug
gle with the Benir rulers. The fir,st founder 
of the Imiidshahi dynasty in Ben.r was also 
the son of a Brahman in ti}e service of 
Vijaynagar, who was taken captive and 
Qecame a convert. In', a similar way the 
first Bedar, king of the, Barid dynasty was 
so loved by his Mar.th:l soldiery that four 
hundred Marath:ls became M ahomellans, and 
were' his most trusted soldiers. 

Ni"th(y.-These influences exerted a power 
which made it im~sible for the Maho· 
medan powers to ret.!!:in their bigotry and 
fanatic cruetty in the Deccan, and although 
there-wm irruptions of violence now and 

\ 

then" on the whole great toleration was 
shown towards their Hindu subjects by 

'these Mahomedan kings, and gradually both 
civil and military power came into Hindu 
haiids. As a consequence, the Mahomedan 
kings gave inam land to Hindu temple 
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endowments, and H indu pil~~icians were em
ployed in hosritals, and in some cases, 
even grants were given and continued to 
Brahman communities. One Murarno was 
chief minister at Golconda about the middle 
of the-Sixteenth century, and one Madan 
Pandit was similarly a minister in the reign 
of the last Golconda -ruler, and he effected an 
alliance between Shivaji and the Golconda
kings against th" Moghuls. Th" Raj-ra; 
family was also of considerable importance 
in Golconda. Brahman fJlshP&lldls and 
Maratba Deshmukhs or Desais were placed 
in charge of district ~olleg.i<>I1S, and the 
names of D8dopant, I\' arso KaI6, and 
Yesu Pandit are distinguIshed for the great 
reforms they introduced in Bijapur revenue 
management. Brahman ambass~dorS -were 
employed by Ahmednagar kings as envoys 
in the Courts of Gujarat and Malwa, and 
a Brahman minister of Pe.<hwrf, named' 
Kamalsen, had chief power at Ahmednagar in 
the times ofthe first Buranshnh. Yesu Pandit 
also became Mustdpha in the Bijapur 
kingdom about the sa-ne time. Two 
Bnihman brothers, Akann!\. and Makanml.; 
were similarly raised to power .in Golconda, 
and -their services were deemed to be so 
valuable that the Biiapur kin~ $ought their 
help when pressed by the Moghul invaders. 

s 
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Te>ithry.-l~ the Military Department this 
predominancfLPf th~J:lindus more and more 
manif~!e<! itself as. years roned on. The 
names of Kawaje, GMdge, and Hamaik 
are noted by Ferista as being the first 
MaratM Mansubdars employed by the 
BaMmani kings. The second BaMmani 
king had a bodyguard of two hundred 
Silldars. ""'The famous Waghoji Jagdevrao 
N:lilt played in the first quarter of the six
teenth century a most prominent part in the 
Courts of Golconda, Bernr, and Vijaynagar. 
He made and unm.ade kings, was in 
eharge of all the Ndikwadi Hindu forces 
in the Karnatik, and was a king all but in 
name. The famous M urarrao J agdev served 
the Bijapur kings with great distinction in 
the early part of the seventeenth century. 
He resisted the Moghul invasions, and he 
and ShaMji Bhonsi6 were the chief sup
ports of the power of Bijiipur atld Ahmed
nagar respectively. In the intrigues which 
brought about M uramo's downfall, three 
other MaratMs-Raghopant, a Brahman, one 
Bh\ll1sJe Sardar, and one Gh8dge-figured 
prominently. Under Murarrao, Chandmrao 
:\lore and R:ljarno rose to distinction in 
t he wars of the Konkan. The families of 
the Manes of Mhaswad, the savants of 
Wadi, and the Dafies, and finally the 
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Ghorpades, similarly· rose to great power in 
these times. 

Mr. Grant Duff mentions the names of 
eight ManitM families who rose to power 
IUld influence long Sefore Shivaji was born, 
or before ShaMji's father Maloji rose to 
any distinction. yithe most powerful among 
the fumilies was that. of the Jadhav's of 
Sindkh6d in the Benirs, who were' supposed 

I 
to be connected with the Devgiri J adhavs 
whom Ah!.-ud-din had conquered. Lakhoii 
Jadhav was a person of such importanCe 
thrhis support was sought by the 
Moghul Emperors when they first invaded 
the Deccan. The NimbaIkars of Faltan 
Were similarly distinguished. The GMdge 
Zunjard.o of Malawdi belonged to a family 
of great note in the Bi;.lf ur service. The 
Mores, the Shirkes, the Mal~ in the 
Konkan and Ghatmatha and the Gujars, and 
the Mohites in the lower Mavals were great 
commanders, some of them being in charge 
of ten to twenty thousand horse. The 
family of BhonsJes was one of those ManitM 
families who cam;;' to . prominence in the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, being 
connected with the Jadhavs and Nimbal
kars, Sbahaji's mother' was a daughter of 
the Jadhavs, and ShaMji's wife a daughter 
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of the Nimbalkars. The founder of the 
family was MaIoji Bhons16 and his son 
ShaMji secured a position of the first rank. 
ShaMji indeed was a king-maker, and on 
behalf of the NizamsMhi kings of Ahmed
nagar kept up the fight with the Moghuls 
after the second conquest of Ahmednagar. 

In consequence of the influences and 
changes noted above about tlte cq/nmencement 
of thl1. _ sevcenteenth century,V the nominal 

1 
Mahomedan. Rulers. of Golconda,· Bijapur, 
Nal@. L.~nd . BMar were '~rtually controlled 
both in the ch~1 and military departments 
by MaratM stat~smen and MaratM warriors, 
and

c 
the hill-forts. near c ~he GluUs 'and the 

country thereabout wer~ in the hands of 
Mart.i:ha. jahdgirdars, who were only nomi-

. nally dependent upon these- Mahomedan 
sovereigns. It was when this slow process 
of nationaL emancipation was being peace
fullY_ '\Yor!<ed . out that a new danger 
threatened the country in the attempts 
made by the Delhi Emperors, filWl-Akbar 
to Aurangzeb, to extend the ~ Mahomedan 

--. ~ '<I:::~ poWe.I. atFm tQ t!lLsouth of the Narmada 
and the Tapti rivers. If su:cessful; it would 
have. thrown back the country for another 
period of three hundred years, which had 
been the time that the Hindus' had taten 
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to re-assert their independence after the first 
conquest. This new danger was much more 
formidable as it was backed up 131 all the 
resources of the Delhi Empire. \)'bis danger 
was felt to be formidable alike by the Maho
medan rulers of the Deccan and their MaratM 
nobles. The separatist tendencies among the 
MaratMs disahledihem rrommCing tlieMoghuls 
iTl the open field, and the hkk-and-seek"guerlUa 
s)Cstem of warfare adopted by the MaratM 
armies as their characteristic tactics was under 
the circumstances unavoidable. The first shock 
of the Mahomedan invasion had been borne 
and surmounted, and the country had during the 
last tnree hundred years shown a considerable 
rallying power. The old systeJJL..<lLE~ayi!,g 
the' waiting game and allowing the Maho
medan rulers to dissolve themselves in 
lUXUry wQuld not h~ve~'serVed the 'plirpose. 

'TIle new danger required new tactics, but 
above all tactics, what was wanted. was a 
new spirit, a common feeling of interest, a 
cOillmon/patriotism born of a liberal religious 
fervou'f.! The scattered power of the Maratha 
chiefs had to be united in a confederacy, 
animated by '{ common purpose,. and sancti
fied by a common deV(;tion to the country. 

'~hiVaji'S great merit was that he realized 
hi!!' danger~ kept the separatist tendency 

under contro( brought the comm~n fvrces· 
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v 
together in the name of a common religion, 
and he thus represented in himsele not only 
,the power of the age, but the ~:~~~.ng. 
idea, the highest need and the highest 
purpose, that could animate ,the Maratbas 
in a common cause. He did not create 
~ Marathn power;. that pow;;--b~b~ 
a ready created, though scatt9red in' small 
centres ali over the country. v'He sought to 
unite it for a higher purpose by directing 
it against the common danger. This was I 

Ihis chief merit and his chief service to the 
country, and in this consists his chief claim 
upon the grateful remembrance of his people. 
It was not - lor nothing that the people 
looked up to him as their inspired leader. 
He felt . the inspiration himself, and 
communicated it to those about him, not 
only in one generation,' but for generations 
more to come after him, till the idea of 
re-establishing Hindu power througbout the 
country was realized at once in the great 
centres or camps which the MaratMs esta
blished in all parts of the Indian Continent •. 
Thus was the ground prepared partly by 
nature, partly by the ancient history of the 
country, partly by the religious revival, but 
chi~Y-l!y. .the.lo!'KAisciplineInarms which 
the c!luntry had undergone under Mahomedan 
rolll for three hundred years. 



CHAPTER III. 

--
HOW THE SEED WAS SOWN. 

T HE first quarter of the seventeenth cen
tury was a period when men's minds 

were in an eager state of expectation in 
the Deccan, and the seed was sown for 
which the ground had been prepared for 
more than three centuries in the way des
cribed in the last chapter. It may be of 
use to note the chief features of the political 
situation about the time when Shivaji, the 
founder of the Marlitha Confederacy, was 
'born at Shivaner. I..:ftleAhmednagar kingdom 

\
of the Nizamshahi dynasty had ceased .to 
exist. After a brave defence of the city, iu 
which ChUndbibi distinguished herself, the 
Moghuls had to withdraw their forces in 
r 596, but internal factions soon re-asserted 
themselves, and Ch8ndbibi was murdered in 
r 599, and the fort was taken by the Moghul 
armies aIld the king was sent a prisoner to 
Barhanpur. The adherents of the dynasty 

,did not, however, yield without a struggle. 
The seat of authority was removed south 
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to PaTllnd6, and . later on to junnar, and a 
new ·ruler, descended from the old Nizam
shShi stock, was placed on the throne, and in 
his name, Malikambar governed the kingdom 
and led the. Deccan armies and retook 
Ahmednagar, and kept at bay the Moghuls 
and thdr allies, the Bijapur Adi!sbahi kings 
for twenty years and more. 

In the long and arduous struggle, which 
Malikambar waged with the MoghuIs, 
Shah6ji, the father ()f Shivfiji, the l'\imbnlkar 
N aiks of Faltan, and the great Lakhoji 
j iidhavrao, fought on the side of the 
Ahmednagar· kings, and though defeated 
in 1620, the defeat was due to the 
misconduct of the Mahomedan nobles 
while the MarathS soldiers and leaders 
fought with distinction. Lakhoji jfidhavrao, 
indeed, went over to the M oghuls, who in 
1621 conferred upon him command of 15,000 

horse and 2,000 foot, and Malikambar him
self was compelled soon after to give up' 
Ahmednagar, and surrender the new ruler 
he bad set up twenty years before. He 
rallied his forces even after this great 
blow, but his premature· death in 1626 

removed the only man who could gaTher 
round him the resisting power of the 
country, and lead it to success. Even 
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ShaMji· BhonsJe, at one time, broke off his 
connection with the hopeless N izamsMhi 
ruler, and he received a command of 5,0001 .. 
horse from the Moghul Emreror. The 
Nizam was murdered by his minister, the 
son of Malikambar, in 1631. Just when 
the condition of affairs looked most des
perate, Shaluiji Bhons16 again came. to the 
rescue of his old masters, and proclaimed 
another successor to the throne of the 
NizarnsfiilOhls. 1:1 e estabhshed his authority 
ovef"the Konkan and over the Desh from the 
Nira river to the. ChRndore hills, and the 
Moghul Emperor-had -to send an army of 
25,000 men to dislodge ShaMji fi-om place 
to place. The struggle was maintained for 
four years, 1632~1636, but the odds were 
too great, and ShaMji had to yield at 
last before the superior forces of ShaMja
ban, and with the Emperor's consent, 
entered the service of the Bijapur Kings 
in 1637. 

The Ahmednagar territories thus conquer
ed were form-ed into the new Sltblzp of 
AuraJ!gllbad, and embraced parts of Nasik 
and-Khhdesh, the whole of the Berars, 
and a part of N orthem Konkan. vThe re
maining portions of the lcingdom, especially 
the country between the Bhima and the 
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Nira, fell to the share of the Blj"pur kings. 
The Moghuls now turned their anns against 
the Adilshahi rulers of Bijapur who had 
helped them in the destruction of Ahmed
nagar. The' first formal treaty between the 
two powers was formed in 1601, and the 
friendship was cemented by a marriage 
alliance. These were only temporary obsta
cles in the way. Ibralri.!!l Adilsh!lh, the 
greatest of the Bijapur monarchs, d~ in 
1626, and his successor lViahmed Adilshah 

. haa to defend his city against the armies 
of the Moghuls, who laid seige in 1631, 
and again in 1636, _ till at last he had to 
make peace with the Moghuls. He agreed 
to pay twenty lacs as tribute to the Delhi 
Em2eror anC! to g1ve up Shabaji, who .... as 
still ~upporting the desperate cause of the 
Nizamshahi Kings. Shahaji soon after en
tered the Bijapur service and was sent to 
the Karnatik, where he made important 

l 
conquests and carved out a kingdom in the 
Ka veri valley for one of his sons. The 
Mahomedan principalities 0: Berar and B6dar 
had already been dismembered and their 
territories absorbed in the kingdoms of Bija
pur and Ahmednagar. Golconda alone re
mained nomi:Jally independent, but it saved 
itself this time by conre;;ting to pay tribute 
to Sbahajahan. The Moghuls levied a heavy -
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war-tribute which the ruler was whoUy 
una6le to pay, but he had to submit to 
it, as his capital, Hyderabad, had been 
taken by surprise by ShaMJaMn's son, 
Aurangz6b, and he was shut up in the 
fort of Golcondo. - -

V 
The Portuguese power also, which was 

so (ormidable in the sixteenth century, had 
spent itself, and was now acting on the 
delellSive-on the coast line of the Konkan, 
while the English Company had just esta
blished a factory at Surat and commanded 
110 political importance. 

The predominant factor in the political 
situation about the time ti,at Shivaji. was 
horn and during the period of his boyhood 

I was thus the advance of the Moghul arms 
.." in the South.VI he Deccan powers had been 

unab1eto make head against this over
whelming force which came with aU the 
prestige which had helped the Emperors 
to cement together a vast empire spreading 
from Kabul to the Bay of Bengal and 
the hills of Kamun to the heaii' of the 
Deccan. The conditions of Ala-ud-din's in
vasion of f2 r 6 were thus repeating them
selves after three hundred years with a 
momentum which made resistance hopeless. 
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The Hindus had then yielded to the ava
lanche which swept over the land. They 
had, however, 'learned wisdom under the 
hard discipline of subjection to their foreign 
Afghan and Turkish masters. They had 
been able to turn aside the edge of foreign 

} 
conquest and had even succeeded in taming 
the violence of the foreigners. Their own 
vernacular had become the language of ,the 
Court and the DarMy. 

The revenue management of the country 
was entirely in their own hands. Their 
Military Commanders had distinguished them
selves on the battle-field., and their Minis
ters in the Council Chambers. Murarao and 
Sh.haji Bhonsl!! had' becollle the chief sup
ports of the authority of the Bij6pur rulers. 
Madan Pa9dit was in power at Golconda 
The- western ghats and hill-forts and the 
M6vals were in the hands of their great 
nobles. Chandrarao More was in charge of 
the GMtm!\1!h. hom the sources of the 
Krishna to the Warna. The Savants were 
in charge of Southern Konkan;--The Nim
balkars were in power in Faltan and the 
Dalles and Manes in the Eastern Satara 
regions. The BhollsJes were in charge of 
the .E.oonn~f.rlS=;nd their jahlfgi,. ex
tended as far east as Barnmati and Indspur. 
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The Ghorpad~s and GhSdges, the Mahlidiks, 
the Mohites. alld Mamulkars were similarly 
in the comm\Lnd of considerable horse and 
foot.'vThe most reliable, if not the chief 
fighting men, in the Golconda, Bij6.pur and 
Ahmednagar armies had been men of the 
Mariitha race who had measured strength 
with the heavily \Lrmed soldiers of the 
North, anQ .jlad realized their strength and 
weakness. Under these circumstances when 
the new Moghul invasion threatened the 
land, it was but natural that new though~ 
should surge up in the minds of many, the 
like "of «hich had hoE troubled their ances
tors three centuries before. Those three 
centuries had left lasting \Uemorits of past 
horrors, and justified apprehensions (If the 
renewal of the fanatical intolerance and 
cruelty ··vl-!jidlthe Mahonwdan c01llluerors, 
left to themselves, were so prone to exhibit 
in their dealings with the reople of the 
country. -1'hose three centuries had also 
witnessed a revival of the religious spirit 
among the Hindu population. Colonel 
Wilkes in his ,rf.hstory of Mysore" speaks 
of a prophesy which he tuuM recorded in 
a Hindu ~script of 1646. in the Macken
zie collection, in whiclT""tm! prophet alter 
describing .. the ruin of all virtue and re
ligion, and the bumiLation wbidl t\:e 
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noblest in the land had been made to 
suffer," concludes with a hope that "the 
time for deliverance wiII come at last, and 
the virgins will announce it with songs of 
joy, and the skies wiII shower their flowers." 
This prophecy was written in Southern India 
at a time when Shivaji's name was not 
known beyond his jahagir in Poona, but 
Colonel Wilkes testifies that the application 
of it was by universal agreement made to 
the deliverance which Raj.. Shivaji was the 
instrument of effecting by his genius and 
his arms before the century had far ad-
vanced. -

While the Musalman chroniclers denounced 
Shivaji as a gatim or free-booter, the 
writers of native Bakhars or chronicles, true 
to the ancient Ptmillic ideal, ascribed this 
deliverance to the Earth in form of a cow 
supplicating help from above, and the -gi?tI of 
god?Pi'omlslllg to comirto the relief of his 
oppressed worshippers in the shape of a new 
incarnation. It is in the spirit of the same 
fond superstition that native historians trace 
for Shivaji a fahled descent from the royal 
house of Udepur. Shivaji was neither a rob
ber nor an incarnation, nor dId he derive his 
strength from his supposed Rajput descent. 
-He was nobly born in being ShaMji's and 
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Jijiii's son, and nobly connected in that his 
mother was a daughter of Lakhoji Jadhavrno, 
a:ld his wife, daughter of the famous J ag
deVTBO N.ik Nimbalkar. vTo be born of 
such a mther and mother was a privilege of 
greater value than any that legend or mble 
could confer on young Shivaji. !;Ie was a 
man whose strength lay in his realizing in his 
"person the best aspirations of the age and 
the race to which he belonged. Such men 
are not born without long preparation ~nor 

out of their time or in a conntry where the· 
popular mind has not been educated to a\Jpre
date and, support them. 

The impulse which animated men to take 
a more hopeful view of the situation was 
not the result of mere secular or calculating 
prudence. Such prudence was well personi
fied in the old tutor to whom Shivaji's edu
cation anVraining had been consigned by 
his father. He represented the past while 
the heart of the young boy under his 
charge was bursting with the hopes of a. 
brighter future. Prudence, was well repre
sented in his grandfa1ller Lak.hoji J UdhaVTao 
and his father Shah.ji, who transferred their 
services from state to state and turned their 
faces from the setting to the rising sun and 
felt no higher faith in them. All accounts 
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agree in' Clescribing Shivaji from his early 
youth as being intensely fond of hearing 
the old epics of R,lmayan and Maka
hMrat. He would walk many miles to 
attend a Kathaor recital of them by 
specially noted preachers. Shi,tiji's mind 
was cast in an intensely ~el.!i:.iQJIs mould, 
and. he continued to be, above all, religious 
throughout his chequered career. This re
vived feeling of confidence in other possibi. 
lities than those which his prudent teacher . 
and his near relation realized fOJ him 
sprung from this religious solirce. V Shivaji 
felt in him what religious enthusiasm alone 
can inspire, the. feeling that he had .!~om
mission which required hint to thinK. htrle 
oi1iis own interests and advancement. Of 
course, he did not himself realize the full 
force of this e'nthusiasm in his earlier years. 
There was a good deal of the wild·oats 
sowing in his earlier exploits, but the sensl!. 
that he bad a missioll.. to achieve ~ew 
with...llim. every day of.."his life. It is re
corded that on three memorable occasions 
he was determined to give up all his 
possessions and retire from worldly life to 
seek salvation, and on all these occasions 
it was with great difficulty that his tea
~hers and ministers pre"ailed on him to 
mlertain lUore correct noLions of his duty 
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in lifet' Througl10ut his career on ail occa
sions of great trial, when the times were 
so critical that a single fals~ ..... step weuld 
prove the ruin of all his hopes, he resigned 
himself to prayer and asked for a sign and 
awaited in expectjltion the manifestation· of 
a higher voi~ speaking through him when 
he was beside himself in a fit of possession. 
The ministers were made to writ~ .. ...do.J&p 
the rej1!y so ~u~fed for their master's 
information, and Shivaji acted upon it with 
implicit faith, whether that voice told him 
to make his peace' with Aurangzeb and· go 
to Delhi to be a prisoner of his enemies 
or to meet Afzulkhan single-handed in a 
possibly mortal combat. These stories of 
self-resignation and self-posSessIon- distinctly 
point.ollt. and emphasize the '"fact that it 
was . not merely secular consideratiou, or 
deep' policy which governed his motions. 
TIft, impulse came from a higher part of 
our common or rather uncommon nature. 

Foreign writers of Indian history have 
not been able to understand this feature in 
Shivnji's character, although more than his 
hardihood and enterprise, it was this m;!)li'l 
characteristic which made him a representa
tive ~ of the age. The' only motive 
power which is strong enough to move the , 
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masses in this country is an appeal to their 
religious faith. During the past three hun
dr~d years the whole of India had been 
visibly moved by the new contact with the 
Mahomedan militant creed, and there had 
been action and reaction of a very marked 
kind. The rise of the Vaishnav sects 
represented by the followers of R6monnja, 
Ramnnand, and other Puritan teachers had 
made men feel that salvation was a concern 
~~ and that before Goil s throne- there 

as nO difference bel ween the high-born 
and the Yow. This 'teaching is (11«;- most 
distinct mark of the doctrines of Rnmnnand, 
of Kabir, of Rllmdt\s, Rohidns, Surd.s, 
N .nak, and Chaitanya, \\ ho flourished in 
different parts of Northern and Eastern 
India. The severity of the mol!2J,!leistic 
creed of the Mahomedans was distinctly 
im¢essed upon the mmds of some of these 
prophets. The worshippers of Dattotraya or 
the incarnation of the Hindu Trimty, often 
clothed their God in the garb <.f a Maho
medan .FaAir. This same influence was at 
work with greater effect on the popular 
mind in Mahairoshtra, where preachers, both 
Brahmans and non-Brahmans. were C<llling 
on people to identify Rom with Rahim, 
and ensure their freedom from the bonds 
of fornlal ritualism and casle distinctions 
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and unite in common love of man and faith 
in one God. v Contemporaneously with the 
political leaders, Tukarnm, Ramdas, Eknath, 
and Jayaramswami were .the religious leaders 
of this movement, which was, moreover 
not confined to the higher castes, but claim· 
ed representatives from all classes, high and 
low. The cult of VithobH, the traditions of 
Pandharpur, the heaven on earth, attracted 
thousands every year, and the extempore 
recitals or Katht£s drew thousands more in 
every town and village. The effect of these 
lectures was best exemplified in the counsel 
which Ra» Sawni Jayasingh gave to his 
master Auran~eb m 16?8, when tbe )'ezziall 
or Hindu polJ-tax, abolished by Akbar, was 
re-imposed. He reminded his master that 
" God was not the God of' Mahomedans 
alone, but he was the God of all mankind. 

VThe Pagan and the Moslem stand alike 
before Him. To $,u lify the religious cus
toms of Hindus is t set at naught the will 
of the Almighty." his was a new feeling, 
and it yet represented tile generdl consen
sus of the people. The Mahomeuans the~
selves had learned to feel the force of this 
higher teaching. Abul Fazil and. Faizi had 
trdnslated .Manabhitrdl and Ramayan m 
the same spirit. Akbar strived with a singn
lar ~votiun to amaii(amate the two religIOns 
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in a new dispensation which 'Ya~ intended to 
abolish all religious differencesY Prince Dara. 
sbeko, the eldest son of Shah8jah8n, trans
lated the UPanishads and the Qita, and 
represented thesf" aspirations of enlightened 
Mahomedans, and it was on this account, as 
much as for his birthright, that A~ng7.eb 
made war on him, and hunted him t<> 
de~. Mahomedan saints like Kabirinthe 
north and Shaik Mahomed in Mahnrashtra 
preached the same higher law to Hindus 
and Mahomedans alike, and though wor
shipped after death by both communities, 
they were desregarded by bigots of both 
creeds in their lifetime. / 

I 

This then was the situation. R~ous 

revival and a Puritan enthusiasm whe at 
WC;k in the land, and it was clear to 
men's minds that the old .bigotry must 
cease. This religious enlightenmt:nt was the. 
principal point of departure from the earlier 
traditions of submission to b~e force, and 
it fuade itself Olano/est in the foni'l of a 
determination that Mahomedan intolerance. 
should not again overspread the land. None 
felt this influence more strongly than the 

orshippers, who placed their faith in the 
\sllTi/les or Bhaw.:ni at Tulj:'pur and Kolhn
\I>1ir. They cauiR' ihls nre, and communi-
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cated it to others through their bards, the 
Gondhlis and the Bh6ts. 

Shivnji, who mixed on equal terms with 
Tukurnm, Rnmdas, and other religious teachers 

J 
of Gis time, ~epresented these new aspira

..., tions in an intensified form in his own 
, proper person. This was . one chief source 

of his strength and his hold on the people, 
and it repre~ted a strength which nor 
prudent calculations of chances could ever ..,. 
confer. . 

Another influence which operated on 
Shivnji's mind with a force not realized by 
his father or teacher was the feeling that 
the threatened ipyasiQn .of the f01'eigllMOS-

1 , 
lern conqUerors could only be adequately i<J 
rn~by an united opposition. Shiv.iji's tea
cher "Rurndus tersely put this conception of 
Shivnji's aims and policy in his verses of 
advice, communicated to his unfortunate son 
Sambhaji, to unite all who were Maratbas, 
and ,propagate the duty or dharma of a 
great r&.shlra or united· nation. This was 
the whole end and alLn "of Shivaji's policy, 
and it explains' some of his more question
able acts. He felt that the Moghul would 
surely prevail, just as the Afghan had done 
three hundred years before, if the nobles 
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of the land quarrelled among themselves and 
fought with each other-each striving only 
to keep or increase his own little Jahdgil' 
or Vatan intact at the cost of his neigh
our. The times dictated a policy of 

union and mutual trust for a common 
putpl)se. Everybody, w1lether Hindu or 
Mahomedan, who came in the way of the 
realization of this idea, had to be put down, 
whether he was a friend or foe, a relation 
or a stranger. 

This weakness of internal dissensions is 
\ an ever-present danger ~in all -urnes and 
'~phases of Indian history. It has been 

happily described as the tendency to be 
u~pised 3.!!,d centrifugal, to resent disci
plme and suboraination: No wonder that 
such unorganized power cannot maintain 
itself against organised force or skill arrayed 
against it, i\1 ~e battle-field or in the 
Council Hall. \A'ii the smaller arrangements 
as well as in his larger schemes, Shivaji 
tried to interlace men's interests or ambi
tions in a way to make them feel pride in 
common success and shame in common 
defeat. The. G~s, the ~s, and the 
Ghorpades ~resented this se~en
d':!!.cy, and they had to be disposed of by 
superior force or skill, before t.he leading 
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Maratha families accepted the higner trust 
Shiv.ji reposed in them. The Mahomedari 
powers themselves . had to be played one 
against the other in the pursuit of the 
same end and, though at times Shivaji had 
to yield to superior force, yet throughout 
his career, "this desire of union against the 

~ foreigner remained·· a predominant factor in I ~ 
his mind. '1't is true, even Shivnji fdiled at 
times, and it is c\,rtain his attempts failed 
at last, but it was a noble failure which fail-
ed after the structure he had built up was 
able to sustain shocks of a kind which had 
toppled down more ambitious piles. 

One other feature may be noticed here 
before we are done with this delineation of 
the way in which the seed of life was 
sown in a soil prepared by the ',)lard 
discipline of centuries to receive it. -l)bi-

~
V.ji. had the magnetic power which only ( 
true .. leaders of men possess, and which >0 

neither bandits nor mad fanatics can ever 
claim. V He attracted towards himself all 
that was hopeful and aspiring in the 
land, without distinction of class or caste 
or creed or colour. His very councillors 
were selected from all the great communities 
which constituted the strength 01 ""the 
COUlltry. His touch made the very gross-
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est of men feel a clea!!.siQlL-fire burning 
within them. The Mavlis and the Htlt
~ did not follow him solely for the 
Dooty they acquired, and when they could 
no longer help him in distant expedi
tions, Shivnji did not fail to employ Musal
mans both on sea and land to carry out 
his designs. Tanaji' Malusar6 and his brother 

) Suryaji, Baji Fasalkar and Nc!taji Palkar, the 
/ Prabhus Baji Deshpand6 and Buloji A vaji, 
\ the Brahmans Mo~opant, Abaji Sond6v, Raghu
I nath Narayan, Anmiji Datto, Janurdanpant 
~ Hanmante, the MarathHs Pratapruo Gujar 

and Hambirrao Mohit6, Santaji Ghorpad6 
and Dhantlji jUdhav, the ancestors of Parsoji 
BhonsIc!, ~d Udllji Pavor, and Khanderuo 
Dabhlid6, all served under llim in his armies 

J 

and none proved faithl"ss to him. This is 
, the highest privilege of genius. These men 

stuck to their posts even when Shivaji. was 
a captive at Delhi and helped him to 
establish his power without an effort when 
he escaped and returned back to his country. 
Later on, when, after his death, his son 

~
mbhOji misbehaved and was killed, and 

hahu was led a captive from Roligad, these 
me men and their' successors bore the 

runt of the Moghul conquest, and though 
compelled to retire to the south, only did 
so, to return with rentlwed strength to 
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complete the discomfiture of Aurangzeb at 
the total failure of. his ambitious schemes. 

VLastly, ?hivaji's self-discipline· was as great 
as his power. of . control and his military 
daring. \.-1"'his characteristic of his nature 
stands out in marked contrast with the loose
ness and fergcity of those times. In. the 
worst excesses committed by his armies 
under the stress of war and need of money, 
cows, women, and cultivators were never 
molested. WOl!1e,!l especially were treated 
witl!....!L£I).ivalry: .~nown to hi-;-en.;mIeS. 
When captured in the chances of war, they 

. were sent back to their husbands· with all 
honours. He saw the danger of making 
assigpsents in jalz"gir§ of conquered lands 
and Set his face against the proposal made 
to him. His successors did not observe this 

~'.-

caufion of therr master and accderated 
the dismemllerroent of the Empire, whose 
foundation he had laid with such wisdom. 

Religious fervour, almost at white heat, 
boraenng on the verge of self-abnegation~ 
daring and. adventurous spirit. born of II 
conlidencethat a higher power.' iha; man's 
protected him and his work, the magnetism 
of superior gehius, which binds men together 
and leads· them to victory, a rarel-- insighl-
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into the real needs of the times, and a 
st.eadfastness ~f purpose,' which no adverse 
turn of fortune couid conquer, a~eadiness 
and, resourcefulness rarely met with either. 
in European'or Indian history, true patrio.s 
j;ism, which was far in advance of the times 
and a sense of justice6 tempered with 
mercy,-these were the sources of the 
strength that enabled Shivaji to sow the 
seeds of a power which accomplished in the 
hands of his successors all that he had plan
ned out, and enabled his race to write a 
chapter in Indian history to some purpose: 
.with the thread furnished by this preliminary 
examination of the character of the founder 
of the' Marathii Empire, we shall now be 
better able to follow the labyrinth, of the 
story of his life, and sit in judgment upon 
the more particular events of his singularly 
noble career. 



I 

CHAPTER IV. 

HOW THE SEED THRIVEn. 

, 
SHlVAJI'S FELLOW-WORKERS. 

THE short sketch we attempted to de
lineate in the preceding chapter will 

present to the reader's mind the I~ng 
characteristics of the great Captain who 
gatherea together the scattered forces of 
Maruth& power, and under the protecting 
shadows of the strong hill-forts of Western 
India, bound them together into a great 
kingdom, with larger potentialities before it 
in the near future. It is however obvious 
that the work of liberation, on which 

. Shivaji had set his heart, was a work in 
which he required co-operation. The seed ,... 
sown by him could only sprout and thrive 
in a suitable soil. If tbe leading spirits of 
the times had not been prepared by a long 
and arduous discipline to co-operate with 
him, even Shivaji's towering genius would 
have failed to accomplish the great task he 
had undertaken. Both Native and European 
writers of M nrathn history have been so 
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taken up with the absorbing interest of the· 
history of Shivaji's li~at they have often 
lost sight of the fact that he only represent· 
ed in a higher degree the gifts of body 
and mind and. the aspiring ambition of the 
men of his times, and that success became 
possible to him only because the seed he 
sowed was watered by capable men in all 
ranks of life, who accepted him as their 
captain and leaderY He was eminently 
primus in pares, and never regarded himself 
in any other light. We" propose in this 
chapter to give a running skekh of the 
fellow-workers of Shivaji, the soldiers and 
statesmen, and the spiritual teachers, who 
rose about this time to eminence. The" 
materials to hand for such life-sketches are 
but poor, but the moral of this story will 
be hardly understood till we reproduce even 
-dimly on the canvas of history a reflex of 
the features of those great and heroic men, 
whose inlluence shaped the story of Shivaji's 
life, and whose memories are still our best 
in heritance. 

The first place in this historic picture of 
the past, must be assigned to J~ai, the 
mother of Shivaji. She claimed a descent 
from the ancient Yaidav kings of Mah8roshtra 
and was the daughter of the proudest 
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Marathn Jah&girdtfr of the times. The 
story of her romantic marriage with ShabBji, 
when they were both children, is eminently 
typical of tile times. Her father in an 
unguarded moment expressed a wish that 

t;;he should be Shah.ji's wife, and the pledge 
was enforced by ShaMji's father, Maloji 
Raj", by a sacrilege which at once showed 
that M.loji was a man who could hold his 
own against even the great JRdhavnio, 
commander of twenty thousand horse, If 
J Odh"vnlo claimed his descent from the 
Y ndav Kings of Devgiri, ShabBji traced his 
lineage back to the Rajput princes of Udepur. 
Well-born V' and well-connected v as she was,; 

I 
JijabOi' was greater still in the heroism 1'/ 
which ennobles men and women in the 
humblest circumstances of life. Her fdther 
never excused the injury that had D10rtified 
his pride, and the turn of events, which 

r
made Shahuji king.maker at Ahmednagar and 
Daulatilb6d, only aggravated this enmity. 
J i.dhavn:o went over to the M oghul invaders, 
and Shah6ji was forced to give up the 
defence of the Ahmednagar kings. He 
retired to Bijupur hotly pursued by his 
father-in-law, leaving his wife behind him, 
a fugitive and a captive in the hands of 
her lather. In these adverse circumstances, 
J ijubai was left to ber own resources, about 
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the time that she gave birth to the great 
Shivuji in the fort of Shivaner. Jijnbni, 
abandoned by her father and husband, had 
good reason to feel in her own person 
the indignity of foreign subjection. In her 
desolate -condition young Shivaji was all in 
all to her, arid she brought him up relying 
solely. on the protection of the gods, 
especially the Goddess Bhawani, who had 
spared her and her child in the midst of 
such afflictions. Later on, with Shah:iji's 
permission, she removed to his jahagir at 
Poon", then managed by Dudoji Kondadev, 
Shah.ji's tru~ted minister. The hill forts 
which surrounded the place were associated 
in S]pvaji's memories as his only safe borne, 
anN"no wonder that, with such a mother, 
and with such associations; he developed a 
character of hardihood and enterprise from 
his earliest days. The boy loved his mother 
with an affection which had no bounds. 
His father never lived with him but his 
mother was always at hand. Throughout his II life'Jihe was the guiding g~ius al.d protect
ing deity whose approbatioll rewarded all tdil 

7' and filled him with a courage which nothing 
could daunt. 'V lEe religious tum of mind, 
and the strong faith --in his mission, so 
prominent in his character, Shivaji owed 
entirely t() his mother, who literally fed 
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I him on the old Pu"unic legends of bravery 
~ and war. Whe~ on Shahiij(s death, 

Jijabai desired to immolate herself, it was 
Shivaji's entreaties w hleh • reconciled her to 
live with him a little while longer. Shivaji 
left his kingdom in her charge when he 
went to Delhi, and in an the great crises 
of his life he first invoke'cf' her blessings, 
and she always eharged .... him to attempt 
the most hazardous feats, trusting "in divine 
protection. If ever great men owed their 
greatness to the inspiration of their mothers, 
the influence of Jijablii was a fa('tor Of{ 
prime importance in the mnkin/r of Shivaji's 
career, and the chief source of his strength. I" 

Next only to Jijnb6i's influence over 
- young Shivaji, must rank the part played 

by Dudoji Kondauev who stood in Shahaji's 
place as guardian of the child and the 
administrator of his fatber's estatES. Da
doji was born in Mnlth8n in the Poona 
district, and had seen much service. All 
the care and affeetion which Shah.ji, if he 
had been near, might have bestowed upon 
the young child in his tender years, were 
ungrudgingly shown by Dndoji in the 

\bringing up of his ward to fulfil his great 
\destillies. By disposition, he was cautious 
to a degree which made it difficult for 
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him at times to sympathise with the wild 
freedom with which Shiv:iji loved to roam 
over the hills, but lis love for his charge 
was unstinted, and at last he was persuad

a ed that Shivaji was not to be judged b 
the ordinary standards of men, and that 
the ideas over which the young man 
brooded were of a sort in which even 

,failure was glorious. Shivaji's wildness 
needed thl' curb and the guidance of a 
strict disciplinarian like the old master 
under whose care he was brought up. ",He 

I 
taught the young boy all the arts of peace 
and, war which it was good for him to 
know; and h.:7 taught him what was more 
valuable still, the" way ,to organise and 
I control undisciplined forces. Dadoji was a, 
masterhand in the art of civil government~>' 

Before he took over the charge of the 
jahtufir, it had been much devastated by 
the famine and border wars between the 
Moghuls and the Bijapur kings. ,-P~na 

itself had been depopulated ; 1\ packs of 
wolves, and' bands of robbers, fiercer than 
wolves, made husbandry impossible. In the 
course of a few years, Dadoji destroyed 
the wolves by offering rewards and ,he 
destroyed the rob~er-bands by stern repres
sion; Lftng and favourable leases were 
grilllted to Lhe settlers who agreed t~ 
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cultivate the soil, alld before ten years had 
passed, Dadoji was able to show to his 
maste.r that the estate was in a flourishing l 
condition which enabled mm to. employ 
a large number of foot-soldiers and bur
ghers, and keep the hill-forts repaired and 
garrisoned. Poona and Supa. Indnpur and 
Baramati, with the Mavals, thus' enjoyed 
the blessings of peace and well~ordered 

control. Plantations of fruit-trees smiled 
over the land, and still bear testimony at 
Shivapur to the wisdom of the great
Bruhman-minister. So ~ri~t was 'riiS" disci
pline that once when he was tempted to 
pluck without leave a ripe mango of one 
of his master's trees, he ordered those 
about him to cut off his right hand by 
way of self-inflicted punishment. The 
entreaties of his followers were allowed.' 
to prevail and the hand was spared, but 
he ceased to wear the sleeve on the right 
side as a token of the unconsc~ous wrong 
he had done, till Shahuji ordered him to 
discontinue th" practice. Of course, D:idOji'S~ 

, ambition was of the old school, to make " 
i Shivliji a par~isan leader like his father and 

l grandfather. "He could not, till his last 
. moments, rise to the height of the 

1 thoughts over which Shivuji's mind was 
brooding, to unite these pmtisan l~aders, 
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and effect their common liberation from 
the Moslem yoke. When, however, he was 
satisfied that his young charge had the 
capacity to realise this wild dream, the old 
man yielded and blessed him before he 
died. VShivnji's revenue system and his civil 
government were entirely modelled upon the 
practIce of his teacher)/ Dndoji, and it is 
nOtwofllucllLd"Say; that, \vithout such a 
guiding hand to regulate and curb hiS) 
wildness, the success which attended Shiviiji 
would not have been so certain.; and per
manent as it proved in the end. 

DUdoji's death occurred just when Shivaji 
first launched his fortunes upon a career of 
adventure and 'peril by seizing J:orna, and 
fortifying R'dgad. During the ten years that 
he had administered the estate,_padoji had 
trained. a number of Brahman k&rRo01ls 
·in the service to supply his place, in the 
extended fields of operation upon which 
Shlvaji had now entered. Ab,iji Sondev, 
Raghunath Ballal, Shoimarojpant, and the 
elder Ping16, father of M oropant, and II: ltrC
pant Hanmante, were all trained in this 
school both as civil officers and military 
commanders. These men sympathised with 
their young master's spirit of adventure, and 
they and other kindred spirits, Moropant 
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Pingl", Annaji Datto, Niraji Pandit, Raoji 
Sonmath, Dattaji Gopin.th, Raghunathpant, 
and Gangaji Mangaji, pr~ved of eminent \ 
service to. him in his. ambitious plans. ~ They .,. 
represented the brain of the new movement. 
The iron hand and the heart of steel which ( 
alone-- CQuid en~ure its success were also" 
ready to hand in the Mavli leaders who 
were Shivaji's chosen companions in boyhood. 
Three such are specially mentioned in the 
histories, YesHji Kank, T,inaji M,.lusan', and. 
Baji Fasalkar, who were all men brought 
up in the hard discipline of th~ir mountain 
hill-forts. Firangoji NarasH"', SambhUji Kawji, 
Munkoji DahUtonde, Gomaji N"ik, Net"ji 
P,ilkar, Suryaji Mulusare, Hiroji Farjand, 
Devji Gudhwe, and others also belong to 
the same M'.vli stock. They were soon 
joined by the great Prabhu leaders, Murar 
Baji Prabhu of Mahud, and Baji Prabhu of 
Hirdas Maval, and Bal"ji A-Yji Chitnis frolll 
the Habshi territories. The two Bajis had 
been in the service of Shivi.ji's enemies, and 
were taken over by him in his service for 
their gallantry. There was such <L._charrn 
abou.t Shiyaji's personality that even those) 'I 
who were his enemies, and whom he had 
conquered on the battle·field, became his 
trusted followers. The Brahmans, the Pra
bhus, and the Muvli leaders were the chief 
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sources of Shivaji's strength in these earlier 
years. The 'Cepresentatives of the great 
Maratb8 families in the service of Bijapur 
and Ahmednagar, so far from helping the 
movement, proved to be its most bitter 
foes. Baji Mohite, a relation of Shah.ji, 
had to be surprised at Supa and sent a way 
to the Kamatik. 

Ii B~ji_ .-iillOrpade of M udhol was mean 
enough to entrap Shahliji at the bidding of 
the king of Bijllpur, and Shivuji had to 
suppress him by terrible revenge. The 
Mor~L9Lltivli allowed a .Brahman emissary 
from Bijapur to hide in their territory, with 
a view to assassinate Shivaji, and the Mores 
had to be disposed of in self-defence by 
arts which were inexcusable under any 
other circumstances. The S6vants of Wadi 
and the Dalvis of the Konkan and the 
Shirkes and Surves of Shringurpur were 
similarly obstructive, and refused to join the 
new movement, and they had therefore to 
be suppressed, qr, as in the case of Sovants, 
subordinated to the new power. Tp-,,_ Nim
b,ilkars. of Faltan, and Manes of Mhaswad 
and Zunjarruo Gb8dge, all in the Bijapur 
sel:v'ice, continued to fight against the 

... \national movement which Shivliji had under
I taken to organise, and remained true to' 
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their old. allegiance. It will be thus seen 
tha.t the strength of the new movement lay I 
e!ltirely in the middle-classes of thepopuIa
tion, the old MarnthU Jahlzgird&r families 
contributing little or no help till at a later 
stage. When, however, the first difficulties 
were overcome, the new generation of young 
men, belonging to the highest families I 
eiltered Shivaji's service alld became his 
niost trusted leaders. Prataprao Gnjar, Ham
birruo Mohit6, Shidoji NimbSlkar, Sambhaji 
More, Suryarao K"kade, Santuji Ghorpade, 
Dhanuji Jadhav, Khanden\o Dabhade, Parsoji 
and~: Rupaji Bhonsl;, and Nemuji Shinde are 
all names which figured in the later history 
of Shin\ji's life, and they soon succeeded 
in securing to the movement the support, \ 
not· only of the middle and lower. classes, 
but of the best and most aristocratic fami
lies in the country. This is a point of 

i some importance to note, for it shows 

I clearly that the movement was initiated by 
~ the people and by their natural leaders, who 

only joined it when the success became 
assured. 

v' 
Even the Mahomedaus. felt the influence 

that was at work. Shivuji's chief admiral, 
A Darya Sl![IIng, was a Mahomedan, and 

fought w~ the Siddi admirals of the Mo-
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ghuls, so was I):lfIihimkhUn, a pathlm leader, 
a Mahomedan. The disbanded l\lahome
dan soldiery and troopers from Bijapur· 
and Golconda entered Shivnji"s service, and 
were with some misgivings admitted into 
separate corps. 

The· relative importance of the Brahman 
and the Prabhu elements on one side, and 
the Muvli and MaruthU elements on the 
other, will be fully realised from the 

. fact, that in Grant Dull's history the 
names of twenty Brahman leaders and four 
Prabhus are mentioned as against twenty 
Mavli and Man\th,\ leaders. These Mnvlis 
and ManithUs WeJe opposed to about 
fourteen MarUthli partizan leaders in 
the Bijapur and Moghul service. All the 
Brahman Ministers, except the Palldilruo and 
the Ny&ylIdhish, had in those days of 
trouble to be military commanders as well 
as civil officers, and they discharged this 
double function with equal credit. The Ka
tive Bakhars make mention of twice as 
many names, but the relative proportions 
ShOWI1 above are 110t much disturbed. 
There are about fifty Brahman and Prabhu 
leaders mentioned as against forty M'lvli 
and Manithit leaders in ·the narrative of 
Chitnis's great Bakhar, though in the final 
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list given at the end of the work forty
five Brahman and seventy-five- M.vli and 
Maratha names are mentioned. Roughly 
speaking about a hundred men trom all 
clasSes of society thus came to prominence, 
and were the chief supports of the new' 
Hindu dynasty that was established at R6i
gad, in opposition to the Moslem powers. 
We can only here select a few of these 
men -whose deeds have been sung by 
national bards, or chronicled in the records 
of the time, but they will be typical of 
the rest who, in their own humbler places, 
performed feats of valour and devotion, 
which contributed equally to the success of 
the common cause. 

Among the Brahman leaders, the Han
mantes, both father and sons, naturally oc
cupied the first place. Naropant Hanmante 
was, like Dtidoji Kondadev in Shah:\ji's ser
vice, having charge of his Karnutik posses
sions. His sons, Raghunath N .royan and 
Janardanpant, were worthy of their father. 
Raghunuthpant helped to· carve out for Sha
haji's other son Venkoji a new kingdom at 
Tanjore, and when differences arose between 
him and his master, Raghunathpant retired 
to the fortress of Gingi, and held that 
station as also a portion of Arcot, and 
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Vel1ore, and several strong posts in M ysore, 
till Shivnji, at his request, made his final 
expedition into the Karnatik and the Dra
vid country. The importance of these pos
sessions in the south was ful1y realised 
when Aurangzeb captured SambhUji, and 
conquered the hill-forts one by one, and 
the Maratba leaders had to retreat to the 
south at Gingi,. whence they returned in a 
few years back to their country, and forced 
Aurnngzeb in his turn to admit his discom
fiture. Raghunnthpant's brother Janordan
pant served under Shivaji in the later wars 
with the Moghuls. Such were these Han-

I 
mantes, men. of iron courage, and at the 
same time great in the wisdom of their 
counsels. 

Moropant Pingte may wel1 be described 
as the chief pillar of Shiv"ji's power, and 
earned his P,fshu:&shi} by distinguished 
services iR extending the conquests in N or
(hem Konkan and Bnglan. He was a great 
builder of forts, and a great organizer of 
Shivnji's armies. His father was in Sha
haji's service in the Karnatik; but Moropant 
returned home when stil1 a youth and 
joined Shivnji's army in 1653. The first 
pe.<hwt., Sholmarajpant, failed to achieve suc
cess in the wars in the Konkan with the 
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Siddis and the Savants, and Moropant was 
sent by his master to retrieve the loss, 
and succeeded in his mission. He was con
stantly engaged in all the wars of those 
times, and outlived his master only a short 
time. The Pishrollship survived in his 
family till Shahu bestowed it upon Bal.ji 
Vishvanath in I7I4. He was Shivnji"s 
chief civil adviser, as also his principal 
military commander, and there was no man 
at the time who could be mentioned as 
more capable and more devoted to the 
national interest. 

AMji Sondev was trained in tl,e same 
school with the Hamnantes and the Ping
les. He was the first to go outside the 
Jahlzgir limits, and take the offensive by 
attacking Kaly{m which, though retaken 
se,oeral times by the Moghuls, continued to 
be an advanced Manithli outpost in Abaji 
Sonrlev's charge, as SubhM&r in the Konkan. 
He was also, like Mor?pant, a great build
er of forts. When Shivaji went to Delhi, 
AMji and Moropallt were left in charge of 
the kingdom as advisers of Jij.bai. He was 
first appointed lIIuzlllndclr and his son was 
appointed Amd(l'a at the time 'of the 
coronation. 
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Ragho BalInI Atre distinguished himself 
in the wars with the Siddis. He took pro
minent part in the suppression of Chan
drarao More, and it was his chief distinc
tion that the first Pathfl1l soldiers employ
ed by Shivaji were placed tmder his com
mand. 

Allnnji Datto was another Brahman leader 
who rose to be Surnis and Pantasacltiv in 
Shivuji's time. He took an acti,'e part in 
the conquest of Panh8I" and Rungann, and 
in the Konkan wars, and led the first ex
pedition in the Kamutik, whell he plundered, 
Hubli. He had the charge of South Konkan 
just as Abtiji Sondev and Moropant had the 
charge of North Konkan and Buglan. He 
was associated with these commanders in 
the charge of the Mart\th8 territory, when 
Shivaji went to Delhi. 

Dattoiji Gopinuth was IV almis and Malltri, 
ill charge of Shivuji's household affairs, and 
served Shivuji in the important mission to 
AfzuIkhan. The famous Sakharam B.ipu 
BokiI of later Mariltha history was descend
ed from this family. 

1 Raoji Somnath was in charge of the 
Bernr conquests, and served in the Konkan 
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wars, also. His father Somn:ith was Dabir 
and foreign minister, and was succeeded by 
jannrdanpant Hanmante in those posts. 

Niruji Raoji\vas Nylty&dllish and his son 
Pralh.d was ambassador at Golconda and in 
Rajriram's time became Pratillidhi, in conse
quence of his great talents in organising " 
the defence of Gingi. 

Among the Prabhu Commanders and 
Councillors, the principal names are Murat 
Baji, Bilji Prabhu, and B:ilaji .. hii. 

Murilr BI\ji was in charge of Puran
dar fort, and defended 'it against the attacks 
of Dilerkhan with great heroism, and at 
the cost of his life. 

/Baji Prabhu, from being 
converted into a devoted 

an enemy, was 
follower. When 

Shivaji escaped from PanhUln and went to 
Rungana, he posted himself with a thousand 
men in a narrow defile, where he contested 
every inch of ground with the Bijapuf 
General, in command of overwhelming forces. 
till he heard the gun announcing Shivuji's 
safe arrival, at RunganR. when at last he 
gave up breath, exhausted from the effects 
of the wounds he had received. This ex-
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ploit and sacrifice have been compared by 
some with the heroic defence of the Pass 
at Thermopylre, so well known to the 
readers of Greek history. 

Balaji Avji was descended from a nohle 
family in the Habshi's service, and like 
B:iJaji Vishvanath later on, was forced to 
leave his native village to save his life . 

. He attracted Shivaji's notice in 1648 by 
his cleverness, and continued to be the 
chief secretary throughout Shiviiji's life. His 
son and grandson also played an important 
part in the two succeeding reigns, and one 
of his descendants wrote the great chroni
cle, known as the Chitnis's Bannar. 

Among the l\!avli Commanders, Yesilji 
Kank was the chief of the M ayli infan
try, and did important sen;ce in the earlier 
conquests. He and Tanaji continued to be 
Shivaji's chief associates all through their 
life. They were both with him when Afzul. 
khan was killed, as also when ShUhistekhan 
was assaulted in his own palace, and they 
both accompanied Shivaji to Delhi. 

Tanaji l\!oilusare and his brother Suryaji 
are names immortalised by native bards for 
the courage they showed in escalading 
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Sinhagad, where'Tnnuji met his death, and 
Sur)'.ji took his revenge upon the garrison. 

Baji Fasalkar DeSIIl1lUkh met his death 
in a combat with the Savants in the Kon-
kan wars. Firangoji Narasale was ~he, 
Commander of the Chakan fort, and made 
it over to Shivuji in 1648. He was one 
of those who, though once an enemy, became 
a trusted friend, and when the Moghul 
reconquered Ch8kan, and tempted him by 
an offer of service, he' refused the tempta
tion and joined Shivaji's army. 

Sambhnji Koiwji with Raghunathpant took 
part in the attack on J avli when Chandra
raio More was killed. While Yes_ji Kank 
was the Commander of the Mavli infantry, 
Netaji Palkar was the Commander of the 

, cavalry. He was the most dashing officer 
in the army, and extended Shiv.ji's plun
dering expeditions to the east as far as 
Ahmednagar, Jain" and Aurangah6d. He 
was here, there and everywhere, wherever 
danger was to be faced. 

The next Commander of the Cavalry was 
PratapraQ Gujar, and he Worthily sustained 

/' the confidence his master placed 111 him 
in defeating the Mogbul armies ill B.glan, 
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ploit and sacrifice have been compared by 
some with the heroic defence of the Pass 
at Thermopylre, so well known to the 
readers of Greek history. 

Balaji Avji was descended from a noble 
family in the Habshi's service, and like 
Balliji Vishvan,.th later on, was forced to 
lea,"e his native village to save his life . 

. He attracted Shivaji's notice in 1648 by 
his cleverness, and con tinned to be tIle 
chief secretary throughout Shivuji's life. His 
son and grandson also played an important 
part in the two succeeding reigns, and one 
of his descendants wrote the great chroni
cle, known as the Chitnis's Bakhar. 

Among the l\Iuvli Commanders, Yesaji 
Kank was the chief of the Mavli infan
try, and did important service in the earlier 
conquests. He and Tanaji continued to be 
Shivaji's chief associates all through their 
life. They were both with him when Afzul
kluin was killed, as also when Shuhistekhlin 
was assaulted in his own palace, and they 
both accompanied Shivuji to Delhi. 

Tunaji l\I"lusare and his brother Suryaji 
are names immortalised by native bards for 
the courage they showed in escalading 
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Sinbagad, where" Tauaji met his death, alld 
Stlryaji tlJok his revenge upon the garrison. 

B.ji Fasalkar Deslullukh Ulet his deatll 
in a combat with the Slivants in the Kon-
kan wars. Firangoji Narasoile was ~he, 
Commander of the Chiikan fort, and made 
it over to Shivuji in 1648. He was one 
of those who, though once an enemy, became 
a trusted friend, and when the Moghul 
r~conq1le!ed CM.kan, and tempted him by 
an offer of service, he" refused the tempta
tion and joined Shivaji's army. 

Samhhoji Ka wji with Raghunathp'.mt took 
part in the attack on ] avli when Chandra
rao Mo!e was killed. While Yesliji Kank 
was tile Commander of the Mavl; infantry, 
Neto\ji Palkat was the Commander of the 
cavalry. He was the most dashing officer 
in the arm)" and extended Shiviiji's plun
dering expeditions to the east as fat as 
Ahmednagar, J Ii In ,I and Aurang.b8d. He 
was here, thete and everywhere, wherever 
danger was to be faced. 

The next Commander of the Ca\Talry was 
Prataprio Gujar, and he wQrtbiiy sustained 
the confidence l\is ma~ter placed in him 
in defeating the Moghul annies in naglan, 
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and the Bijapur armies near Panhala. He 
was in charge of the Marittha forces station
ed at Aurangubad, during the two years 
of peace between Shiviiji and the Emperor. 
Having failed in keeping up a hot purs ,it 
of the Bijoipur forces, he was censured by 
Sbivoiji, and on the next occasion when he 
encountered the enemy, he achieved a com
plete victory with the loss of his own life 
like Toinaji Malusare, and Boiji Prabhu, and 
Baji Fasalkar, and Suryartio K"kade. 

Among the younger generals, Khanderao 
Dtibhoide, Parsoji ·Bhonsle, Santaji Ghorpade 
and Dhanuji J lidhav, became well-known 
names in the generation subsequent to 
Shivuji's death. The first two laid the 
foundations of Maratha power in Gujarat and· 
Berar, while the last 1\'-:0 brought the warl~ 
of independence to a snccessful issue .. 

Such were the men whose prowess and 
cOllnsel helped Shivtiji to found the king
dom. Not one of them failed in doing 
his duty in the hour of danger, not one 
proved treacherous to his master, or went 
over to the enemy, while many died at 
their posts in the hour of victory, consoled 
with the thought that they had done 
service assigned to them. These are facts, , 
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whIch redound to their credit, as well as 
the love Shivaji inspired in them towards I. 
his person, and the cause he laboured to 
promote. The kingdom founded by labours 
and sacrifices, such as these, included at the 
time of his coronation, 1674, not only 
the hereditary Jah&gir about Poona, SUpa, 
lnd.pur and Bnrumati, hut all the Mavals, 
the western parts of the S6.tara district up 
to Wai, S.t.n\ and Karnd, the western 
portions of Kolh.pur, south and north 
lionkan, including the sea fortresses and the 
hill fortresstls, Baglan, and posts in Kanll'tik, 
Vellore, Beclnore and MysoTe. All these 
territories passed from· the hands of Shivu
ii's successor and became M oghul conquests 

,within a few years after Shivuji's death. 
The pennanent acquisition made was thus 
not so much of territory and treasure as 
the higher acquisition of self-confidence and 
union' among the Manill,,' leaders, the spirit 
which taught the Mar.llll' race that it was 
possihle to resist successfully the inroads of 
Mahomedan powers, It was this spirit 
which proved the salvation of the country 
during the twenty-two years that Aurang
zeb' 'spent Tn' the conquest of the Deccan 
from 1685 to 1707. vIf it llad 1I0t been for 
the schooling and discipline Wllich the 
leaders of the nation, civil and military, 
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had obtained during the successful wars 
waged by Shivliji against his eneniies, no 
such result· .would have been possible: 
These hundred men, so brought up and 
disciplined, inspired the nation with a new 
hope and a new courage which helped 
them to feel uuabated confidence in their 
powers of resistance, and in the ultimate 
success of their efforts to turn back the 
tide which threatened to overwhelm!" It 
is on this account that we have deemed 
it necessary to devote an entire chapter to 
sketch the careers of the more notable 
leaders, the memories of whose deeds in
spired their successors to follow in their 
footsteps. V"Shivaji by his great personality 
filled the rank and file of his fol1owers" 
with his own spirit, and this was the mis
sion of his life)'" His territories and his 
treasures passed away from the feeble hands 
of his son, "but the spirit he had inspired 
in his men remained untamed by reverses, 
and only gathered new strength, as th~ 
odds against them increased .... Before a much 
smaller army, led by Jayasingh and Diler
khan, Shivaji found it politic to tender his 
submission and go to Delhi. His successors 
had to face the whole brunt of the JlIoghul 
forces led by the Emperor in person, and 
though they had to retreat to the south, 
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they offered nO submission, but returned· 
home victorious, and soon claimed back 
their own with interest. 

This sketch of the fellow-workers of 
Shivaji in the task of national liberatiO~ 
would be incomplete without a brief notice 
of the holy men of peace, who about thi 'I 
time flourished in the cowttry, and were 
the chief advisers of the civil and military 
commanders. The Chitnis's Bakhar makes 
mention of a number of these great 
teachers, chief among whom were the 
Moryadev of Chinch wad, Ranganath 
Swami of Nigadi, Yithalnio of Bedar 
Yarnan Joshi of Shingata, Nimbitji Bawn 
of D-ahitane, BodhJe Bawa· of Dllliman
gaon, Jayaram Swami of Wadgaon, K6shav 
Swami of Hyderabad, Paramanand Bawa 
of Poladpur, Achalpuri of Sangameshvar and 
Mani Baw" of Padgaon. The most cele
brated, however, of these spiritual teaChers! 
were Tuk8nim Baw" of Dc!hu and Ramdas 
Swami of Chafal. Ramdas became Shiva-

'f ~ji'S spiritual guide and his chief adviser 
even in secular matters. The influence of 
these religious teachers will be more fully 
noticed in a separate chapter. It will be 
sufficient here to state that by the influ- \' 
ence of Rallld,is and Tukaram the national 
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I 
sentiment was kept up at a higher level of 

a spirituality arid Uevotion to public affilirs 
than it would otherwise have attained, In 
token of the work of liberation being carried 
oli, not for personal aggrandisement but 

1 for higher purposes of service to God and 
man,· the national standard received, at the 
suggestion of Raimdas, . its favourite orange 
colour, which was and is the colour of the 
clothes worn by anchorites a,nd devotees, 
The old forms of salutation were dispensed 
with as implying submission to the for
eigner, and a new form was substituted, 
which only recited the name of Ramdas's 
favourite deity , Under the· same infl uence 

~ the names of Shivaji's principal officers were 
changed from their Mahomedan designations 
to Sanskrit equivalents, and the forms of 

\. correspondence also were similarly improved. 
Shivaiji, from a sense of gratitude to his 
spiritual teacher, made. a gift of hi~ king
dom, and Raimdas gave it back to him as 

• \ a trust to be managed in the public . inter
est. When Shivaji pressed him to accept 
some I .. &m lands for the service of his 
favourite diety, Ramdlis significantly request
ed him to assign IlI&ms in terrl.'tories WhiC~ 
were still . under foreign sway, thus signi
ficantly hinting that the work of liberatio 1 

was not yet completed. 
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The short sk~tches given above of the 
, leading men, who figured prominently about 

the time of the rise of the Manithat power, 
will, it is hoped, convey a more accurate 
idea of the condition of the times than 
any chronicle of Shivuji's deeds. "':.It. was 
this back-ground behind Shivujis great cen
t~! figure, whic~ constituted the chief 
source of the wisdom and strength, )yhich 
were put forth under his leadership. No 
account of Shivaji's 'life could be complete 
without a full realisation of the strength1 

~ , 
of the national awak~g that had taken' 
place at this time. The vitality of a 
nation is best presented not merely by its 
capacity for self-defence, but also by its 
power in each succeeding generation to 
raise up men' fitted in every way to carry I 

on the work with greater vigour and more 
assured success. Judged by this double test, 
Shivaji's contemporaries fully sustained their 
place as a generation of men at once wise 
and brave, wbo were worthily led er him 
in the work of national constru:tion. 



,CHAPTER V. 

THE TREE BLOSSOMS. 

T. HE public career of ShiVliji may be 
. said. to have commenced with the 

occupation of Toran.. in 1646, when he was 
only nineteen years old, and his life of 
ceaseless activity was brought to a close 
prematurely in 1680. This period of thirty
four years naturally ranges itself into four 
divisions of unequal length, which must be 
studied apart, as the sphere of activity and 
the principles of conduct guiding that acti
vity underwent a slow but decided change 
as Shivaji grew up in years and experience. 
Much confusion has resulted from ignoring 
the fact that {his' career was one of growth 
and development, and the rules of action 
which influenced Shivaji necessarily varied 
with the varying exigencies of his success 
in the earlier and later stages~ In another 
respect also prejudice has been at work in 
applying to the wild times' in which 
ShiVlijl's early years were passed the 
stricter standards of public morality, for which, 
ev<;n in Europe, modern civilization has 
only recently secured general recognition, 
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instead of maxims of policy observed by 
contemporary native rulers in India and 
elsewhere. The MacltM country proper 
had never been really conquered by the 
Moslem rulers of the Deccan. They had 
subjugated the plains, but the hilly portions 
to the west were only occasionally overrun. 
The forts were not garrisoned, nor kept in 
repair, and the Killidars, who were gene
rally men with local influence, were allowed 
to have very much their own way, push
ing and jostling each other, and making 
wars and annexations, as though there were 
no central power to control their move
ments. The looseness of this system of 
anarchic rule was further aggravated by the 
fact that, with the break-up of the N"izam
sluihi kingdom, its spoils had been shared 
by the Emperors of Delhi and the kings of 
Bijapur, and the MarathU country was the 

, \ constant scene of the border warfare of 
these two powers. Thel1nhappy results of. 
such . a confusion of authority can be better 
imagined than described. In the first six 
years Of his career, Shivaji btiSied-:1iiiriself 
with his unruly neighbours in command of 
the hill-forts and Mavals about Poomi., and 
he had no thought of defYing the distant 
authority of the Moghul commanders at 
Aurangabud, or of the kings of Bijnpur. 
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He had his own Jaluigir about Poona and 
Supa to protect, and he could only defend 
it with the least expense of money and 
men by seizing or repairing the neglected 
hill-forts which commanded it on all sides. 
Besides this immediate and practical concern 
of self-defence, Shh'liji had, even in these 
early years of his life, a dominant idea oi 
uniting together the scattered .. forces of the 
Mar.tM chiefs in his neighbourhood, and 
tl"'r~by securing that general protection and 
toleration which past experience showed 
could not otherwise be ensured. 

When this preliminary task was accom
plished withO\:t bloodshed, and with the 
consent of all parties concerned, Shivaji 
found himself forced into a' conflict with 
the power of the Bijapur kings, who first 
treacherously imprisoned his father, and 
sent emissaries to surprise and capture him, 
and afterwards tried to crush him by a 
series of invasions led by the most dis
tinguished commanders in Bijapur service. 
This conflict with Bijapur formed the second 

~ period iri the story of his life, and extend
, eo over teJL....years, at the end of which 

time, Shivaji succeeded in dictating his own 
terms and establishing his power more 
firmly than ever over a larger extent of 
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territory than had come under his influence 
before the war commenced. The dominant 
idea was still the same,-of self-deferice and 
of nationalizing the movement. The success 
he achieved in this second period brought 
him into contact with the Moghul invaders 
of the Deccaty'" and the story of this 
struggle with the Moghul power constitutes 
the -malO interest of his life during the third 
period, which commenced with 1662, and 
ended about 1672 with the victories which 
secured from the Moghul Emperor a full 
and formal recognition of the new MarathR 
power.p Th~. fourth and the last period 
commences ,\'itiT the coronation in 1674 
and ends with his death. His life and 
character are best studied in this the last 
period of what may be regarded as the 
full fruition of all his hopes and ambitions, 
and he should be' judged by the principles 
of action and the system of Government to 
which he then gave effect. He never lost 

,lsight of the main aim of his policy. '"Self
protection from his neighbours developed 
into self-defence against the Moslem powers. 
His sole aim was the union of the scattered 
eleule,{tS of Maratha power, though the 
sphere of this unifying influence was gra
dually increased.'" He had no quarrel with 
the Bijupur kings, or with the Moghul 
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Emperors, so long as they confined them
selves to their own proper spheres of action 
in the Karnutik and North India, and did 
not make aggressive warfare with a view 
to subjugate Western Mahainlshtra. In fact, 
he extended his protection to the Golconda 
kings who ruled in T6langan. and also 
materially helped the kings of Bijolpur to 
repel the attack made by the Moghuls 
upon that kingdom. As regards the Delhi 
Emperors, he was prepared to be their 
dependant vassal, if they would let his 
country alone. With this view he went all 
the way to Delhi to make his submission, 
and even after he had been treacherously 
put ill confinement, he consented to all 
armistice, the principal condition of which 
was that the Emperor should recognize him 
as olle of the chief nobles of the Empire. 
The ide!' of forming a confederacy of 
Hindu -powers all. over India, and subver
ting Musalman dominion, appeared never 
to have ·seriously been entertained by him 
It was a later growth, and was first reali
zed by Bajirao Ballal, when, in the 
conflict between him acd Pant Pratinidhi, 
he "advised Shahu Maharaja not to waste 
his energies in lopping off the branches, 
but to use all available strength in shak
ing the tree by its roots at the centre of 
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power near Delhi. Shivaji's idea seems to 
have been to form a· centraL Hindu power 
in . the . Deccan, and in alliance with the 
Bijapur and Golconda kings _ .to push back 
the-l\foghul . power . to . the north of the 
Tapti river. This is. the clue to the whole 
sltuation: Self-defence and the formation of 
a . national . Hindu power in Western India,!) 
which, in alliance with the Mahomedan 
States of Golconda .and Bijapur, would repel 
aggression from the X orth, and enforce 
protection and tolelation for his own coun
trymen,-these were the objects and limits 
of his ambition. With this clue in hand, 
we shall be better able to study the 
entanglements of the narrative of these four 
distinctive periods in the life and career of 
Shivnji. 

The jirst period, as stated· above, com
mences with the occupation of Toraml., 
whose Killedar gave it up. Raigiid was 
next fortified and made the principal seat 
of his residence. There was nothing very 
unusual in these proceedings, and the Bija
pur DarMr was persuaded that these forts 
were seized in the general interest, and b)" 
way of protection to the family Jallagir. 
The displacement of Baji Mohit6 from the 
charge of Supa was an act of authority 
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which could excite no comment," because he 
was a servant of the,./Jah&gir. On the 
Eastern side, the Chikan fort commanded 
the way to Poona, and Shiviiji persuaded 
Firangoji Narasa16 to make it over to him. 
The command of the Fort was left with 
Firangoji as before, and ever after he 
contin"ued to be a most devoted adherent. 
Tho: Mahomedan commander of the fort of 
Sinhagadto the west of Poona was simi
larly persuaded to vacate his charge. The 
Mavals were thus brought under control, 
and the l\Uvlis, the hardy inhabitants 
of these parts, were enlisted in the army 
uuder their own natural leaders. All these 

.. \accessions were made without any violence 
or blood-shed. The Jall&gir included, 
besides Poona and Supa, Bar;\mati and IndO
pur, and the Purandar fort commanded 
the old road from Poona to Baramati. 
The seizure ()'f Purandar was desirable for 
these and other reasons. The old Bijapur 
commander was a Brahman who was per
sonally well disposed to Dadoji Kondadev, 
but was othen"ise very lawless in his 
mO\·ements. His \\ife, ha\ing remonstrated 
against certain acts of his, was punished 
by being blown away from the mouth of 
a cannon. The death of this man led to 
disputes among his sons, and Shiva ji was 
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im'ited to settle those disputes. Shivaji 
made prisoners of the three brothers, and 
seized the Fort for· himself. Mr. Grant 
Duff has characterised this conduct as 
treacherous. He, however, admits that the 
three brothers received gran~ of 111&m 
lands, and rose to some distinction in 
Shivaji's senice. The native chronicles show 
that there was ,a very .strong party in the 
garrison· who, .apprehending trouble from 
the disputes of the three brothers, counsel
led Shivaji to take the place for himselt 
Two of the brothers also appeared to have 
been willing parties to the settlement 
effected. These considerations materially 
alter the character of the act, and show 
that Shivaji seized the fort for its strategic 11\ 
"alue, with the consent of the garrison. 

v-
It was in pursuance of Shivaji's general 

policy that all these forts were acquired 
without ,iolence or blood-shed, and their 
acquisition marks the confidence that he 
had already inspired amongst his neigh
bours:' The reduction of Rohid! in Hirdas 
IIluval, and the forts'" along the range of 
the Sahyadri, northward np to Kalyani and 
south\\~rd down _ to Pratapgad, including 

J 
Lohagad and Rain, in a manner completed 

., the conquests of this first period. The 
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l' 
seizure of Kalyiin roused the authorities at 
Bijapur, and they brought pressure to bear 
upon Shivaji through his father. Shah{oji 
was recalled from his Jahtigir in the Kar
natik, and treacherously seize<¥" and thrown 
into prison .. This danger to his father's life 

I compelled Shivaji to abstain from further 
aggressions. He however, turned the tables 
by offering his services" to the Moghul 
Emperor Shaluijaban, and the protection of 
the Emperor was found effective enough to 
secure Shabaji's release from -imprisonment. 
In the offer of service which Shivaji made 
to the Delhi Emperor on this occasion, we 
find mention made for the first time of'the 
famous ChOllth and Sardtshmukld claims. 
Shabajahnn is said to have promised consi
derations of these claims when Shivnji 
would visit Delhi to press them in 
person, an event which did not happen in 
Shabajahoin's time. These events happened 
in 1652, with which year the first period 
may be said to have closed. 

Shalulji's release in 1657 remO\'ed the 
restraint which had kept Shivnji compara
tively inactive during the past few years. 
The Eijapur authorities also had patched 

,up a peace with the Moghul commanders, 
and were thus free to tum their forces 
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against Shivaji The leadi~ feiiture of thiS( 
second period was the conflict with the) 
Bijapur power. This conflict brought Shiva
ji in ceJ!-tact with the more powerful 
Manitha "./ahagirdars in the Bijapur service. 
These were the Ghorpades of Mudhol, the 
Mores of Javli, the Savants of Wadi, the 
Dalvis of South Konkan, the Manes of 
l\Ihaswad, the Surves and the Shirkes of 
Shringarpur, the Ximboilkars of Faltan, 
and the Ghudges of Malawdi. Shivaji's 

jObject during these years appears to have 
'been to unite these chiefs, who$e fahagirs 
lay to the south of the Nira and north 
of the Krishna, as he had united those' 

.\who lived in his neighhourhood, under his 
leadership. His offers were, however, de
clined, and Chandrarao More, the most 
powerful of them, allowed his jahtlgirs to 
be used . as a protection to a party sent 
from Bijapur under a Brahman Sard&,. Baji 
Shamaraj, with the intention of surprising 
Shin\ji and assassinating him. The plot 
was discovered, and the Bijupur agents 
were in their turn surprised by Shivaji. 
This active hostility of Chandrarao More 
could not be safely put up with any 
longer, and Shivaji's agents, Ragho Ballal 
and SambMji K"wji, resolved on their 
own account to punish the Mores. The 
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vengeance was swift and sure, but the deed 
was none the less to be censured, seeing 

. that it was open and avowed treachery in 
return for what had only been a suspected 
connivance at treachery. The Manith3. 
chroniclers themselves attempt no defence of 
the mnrder of Chandrartio, and the only 
extenuating feature of the incident is that 

f
hivaji'S agents planned and carried it out 
n their own responsibility, though after

,wards Shivaji accepted the results without 
much misgiving. The conquest ..... of ]avli 
opened up the way to the subjugation of 
the country south of Pratapgad, down to 
the limits of Panhala, as also the Southern 
Konkan, including the Jakagirs of the 

,; 
Savants of Wadi, who made. their submis-
sioh. The Dalvis~ and the Surves who held 
Jahtigirs in those . parts were also reduced 
to submission. The Siddi's territory was 
also attacked, but without any decided \ 
result. 

These successes brought matters to a 
r\crisis, and the Bijapur authorities resolved 

to make a supreme eftort. They had 
found out that Shivaji was not amenable 
to his father's control, and that any pres
sure put upon him through his father only 
drove him to· seek the support of the 
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Moghul Emperor. Their first amlY, under 
B<iji ShRmamj, who sought to surprise 
Shivaji unawares, had been defeated and Chan
drarao More, on whom they relied, as also 
the Savants and Dalvis, had found them
selves unable to hold their place against 
Shivaji's generals. This time therefore they 
resolved .. to send an overwhelming force 
under their ablest PatMn general Afzulkluin. 
Afzulkhan had taken part in the Karnatik 
wars, and with or without reason had been·' 
suspected as having helped ShaMji's enemies 
there and brought about the untimely death 
of Shivaji's elder brother. Afzulkhlln had 
ostentatiously undertaken in open Darbtir 
at Bijapur to capture the mountain rat, as 
he called Shivaji, dead or alive. On his 
way from Bijapur to Wai, AfzulkMn dese
crated the great temples at Tuljapur and 
Pandharpur, and broke the idols. His 
march therefore had all the appearance of a 
religious war, and naturally excited the 
worst passions on both sides. There cau\ 
be no doubt that the issues which depend
ed upon the result of this contest were of' 
the gravest possible character. It was a 

I struggle of life or death to the victor or 
the vanqu:shed. Shivaji and his councillors 
perceived the gravity of the . situation. 
They prepared themselves. to repel the' ill-
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vasion, but before Shivaji adopti!d his final 
plans, he invoked the guidance of 'his 
goddess Bhawani. He askt!d his Chitnis to 
note down in writing the words which the 
goddess might put into his own . mouth, 
while he was under the influence of divine 
possession, The words were noted down as 
they were uttered in unconscious excitement. 

Encouraged by the promise of protection 
tbus assured, and by the blessing of his 
mother, and the devotion of his army, 
Shivaji resolved to meet his great antagonist 
on a spot carefully chosen by himself. 
While all this care and caution' were being 
bestowed on the part of Shivaji, AfzulkMn, 
prond in the possession of the large army 
that he was leading, and certain that Shivuji 
would not stand up against him in the 
field, was intent upon one subject only, 
namely, to bring out Shivaji from the shelter 
of his forts, and, if possible, to capture 
him and take him in triumph to Bijapur, 
and thus avoid all the perils of a long 
campaign. While Shiv.ji's army occupied 
the vaIIeys of the Krishua and Koyami, 
and the thick jungles concealed them from 
the enemies' view, Afzulkhun's army spread 
from W.i to Mahabaleshwar, exposed to 
eallk attacks on both sides. Apparently 
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each was aI1r~us to .. surprise and capture 
the other's person, for both knew that in 
eastern warfare' the fal\ of the General \ 
leading the army too often deter.mined or' 
greatly influenced the result of the fight. 
Afzulkllan was approached by Shivaji's 
emissaries who represented to him that 
Shivaji was ready to make his submission, 
and thereupon Afzulkhan sent his own 
Brahman Pandit to obtain" 'correct inform
ation. This man' was gained over by an 

. appeal to his religious and patriotic Senti
ments. ~ It was' then arranged that both 
should meet one another for personal ex- b 
planations unattended by their forces. What 
happened at the interview has been various
ly described: The Mahomedan historians, 
whom Grant Duff fol\ows, charge Shivaji 
with treachery in the first attack - he made 
with the fatal TVdg-ha-llaklza {tiger-claws) 
and the Bhawani sword; while the 
MaratM chroniclers, both Sabhasada and 
Chitnis, state that the stalwart Khan first 
seized Shivaji's neck by' the lett hand and, 
drawing him towards himself, caught him 
under his left arm, and it was not till the 
KhRn's treachery was thus manifested' that 
Shivnji dealt the fatal blow; In those 
times the practice of trea~hery on such;, 
occasions was a very common occurrence, 

• 7 
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and it may be presumed that 'both, Afzul
khan and Shivaji were prepared for such a 
risk. Shivaji had on his side strong 
motives; he had his brother's r death and 
the desecration vof the Tulj"pur and 
Pandharpur temples to avenge. He knew 
he was then unequal to face the enemy in 
the open field. The success of all that he 
had achieved and planned during the past 
twelve years depended on the result. He 

\

had therefore stronger motives to .·effect his 
purpose by stratagem tban his enemy. The 

_I personal character of the tw6' men must 
'''I also be considered. The one was apparently 

vain and reckless, while the other was 
supremely self-possessed and never beside 
his guard. The arrangements that Shivuji 
had made for a surprise of the Mahomedan 
army as sOPI! as Afzulkluln was disposed 
of, and the perfect confusion which follow
ed the attack made by the Y.arathBs, also 
showed that while Shivuji was prepared to 
follow up the result of the personal inter
view, AfzulkhUn's people were wholly un
prepared to resist such an attack. These 
considerations certainly lend support to the 
view to which Mr. Grant Duff has given 
the weight of his authority. "The fact may 
well be tha~ where both parties are 
mutually suspicious of each other,' each 
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may have misjudged the most innocent 
motions of the' other, and he who had 
taken the least precautions naturally suffered 
for his folly. / The 'will to do mischief 
might have been equally operative on both 
sides, though one was not prepared to take 
full advantage of the situation as it deve
loped itself to the sa~ extent as. the 
other was,) The fall of AfzulkMn led to 
the conquest of the countries- southward 
to PanMr.. anll along the banks of the 

v 
Krishna. A second army sent by the Bija-
pur Government was defeated, and Shivaji 
followed up the rout by pushing his army 
to the very gates of Bijapur, while his 
Generals captured Raj8{ur and DabhoJ. A 
third army was sent from Bijapur· which 
besieged PanhaiO, while Shivaji and his 
forces were resting in that fort. By the 

J use of st~tagem Shiviiji made his escape 
to Rungana, while the Bijapur army in 
pursuit was kept at bay in a ,narrow defile, 
which might be described as the Thermo
pyla: of Marathft history guarded by Baji 
Prabhu and one thousand Mavlis, who kept 
up tbe figbt for more tban nine hours till 
tbey bad lost three quarters of tbe men, and 
tbe gallant Biiji Prabhu, their commander, 
died at bis post, but not till be had heard tbe 
signal gun of Sbivnji's safe arrival at R6nga-
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nft. A fourth expedition was led by the 
Bijapur king in person in 1661-1662, but 
no important advantage was gained, and 
the war lingered on for a year and more. 
It was about this time that Shiv:\ji '"!irst 
organized his fleet, and made himself mas-

- V" ter of all the Konkan sea-forts, except 
that of. Janjirs. In 1662 the Bijopur 
Government found its resources so thorough
ly exhausted by the long struggle that had 
been waged that the good offices of Sha
haji wSJ' again utilized by them, and a 
peace was concluded, by which Shivliji ,," •. s 

(
left master of all the territories he had 

r brought under his influence. At the end of 
the first period Shiv.iji's possessions extend
ed from Ch.ikan to the river Nira and 
.i~c1uded his ·own jahtigir, and the forts ill 
the Sahylldri range from Purandar to Kalyun. 
At the end of the second period, Shivuji's 
possessions included the whole of the 
Konkan from Kalyan to Goa, and the 
Ghatm:\tbU districts parallel to this coast 
line, from the river Bhima to the river 
Warnn, about one hundred and sixty miles 
north to south and one Imndred miles to the 
east of the Ghat rang#fhe Bijapur kings 
broke the conditions of this treaty at a later 
stage in the third period of Shivnji's strug
gles with the Delhi Emperors. But 
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Prataproio Gujar, Shivaji's Commander-in
Chief, repelled that ~ attack on the first 
occasion, but allowed the enemy to escape 
back to their country,· Shivaji found fault 
with his General for his leniency in p~rsuit, 
and Pratoipnio was so touched by bis 
master's rebuke that, when next the Bijoi
pur. Generals' again invaded Shivaji's posses
sions, Prataprao again defeated them with 
great slaughter, and hotly pursued them 
this time at the sacrifice of his own pre
cious life, When Bijapur later on was 
besieged by the Moghuls, the king of .... 
Bijapur made an earnest appeal for help to 
Shivaji, and he on his part, forgetting the 
mJunes that had been done to· him, attack
ed the invading Moghuis from behind, and 
on the flanks, and by carrying the war 
into the Moghul territory, forced them to 
raise the siege, This generous help saved 

/
Bijapur this time, and gave it a new lease 

• of life for twenty years more, These events 
have their proper place in the third period . , 
but are mentioned here mainly for the 
sake of bringing together in one view the 
history of S!livaj"s relation, with B'ja?ur,' 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE TREE BEARS FRUIT. 

1"'HE third period commences with 1662. 
Down to that year, Shivaji had studi

ously refrained from coming into conflict 
with the Moghnl armies occupying' the 
Deccan, and excepting a single plundering 
expedition to ]unna;: in 1657, there had 
been no act of overt hostility on either side. 
In fact in ShahBjahBn's time, Shivnji had 
made offers of submission to that Emperor, 
not only with a view to hring pressure on 
the Bij6pur kingS' for the release of his 
father, but also with a view to secure a 
recognition for certain 'claims in his own 
interest, which ShahOjahBn promised to 
consider favourably when Shivnji pressed 
them in person as a suitor in his court. 
When Aurangzeb abandoned the siege of 
Bijtipur, and proceeded' hastily to fight with 
his brothers for the Delhi throne, he left 
instructions behind, by which Shivnji's claims 
to the Konkan 0/' were recognized, and it was 
suggested that he should serve tho Emperor 
with a picked body of hor!e, and maintain 
tranquility in the imperial district south of t1\e 



~ 
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Narmada. When Aurangzeb had overcome 
the opposition of his brothers, and become 
the undisputed master of the Imperial throne, 
the understanding which had been established 
between him and Shivaji was not respected, 
and in 1661 a Moghul army seized Kalyan, 
which was the most northerly post occupied 
by Shivaji. Shivaji was unable to I1I6ent 
this attack tiII the peace with Bijiipur was 
concluded in 1662, when Shivaji's Genoral, 
Netfiji Palkar, led the first expedition to~· 
Aurangabnd, and the P6shwa Moropant 
seized f()rtS'to the north of Junnar, which 
was then the most advanced Moghul out
post in' MarathU country proper. The war 

• thus commenced in right earnest on both 
sides. Shahistekllan, the Moghul commander, 
seized l'oona and Chakan, and made the 
former place hi$ head-quarters. Shahist6khan 
was surprised by a night attack in his own 
palace at Poona, and the l\1:oghul cavalry 
who went in pursuit of Shiv>\ji, as he re
treated from Po om! to Sinhagad, was de
feated by Netaji Palkar. These events hap
pened in 1663, and in 1664 Shivaji led 
his famous first expedition through an un
known 0/ country without any opposition 
against Surat, which was then the emporium 
of Indian commerce with foreign countries. 
;rhe Madth" navy also captured pilgrim 
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ships bound from Surat to Mecca. Another 
portion of the fleet plundered a rich port 
to the south of Goa in 166S, and as a 
result of this expedition, Shivaji established 
his authority in north Kanan.. Sh8histekhRn 
never rallied from the defeat he had sus
tained in the night surprise at Poonn, and 
had to be recalled, /and a second army 
under the famous RoIja J ayasingh and 
Dilerkhan "as sent in 166S to accomplish 
the task of reducing Shivaji"s po"er. The 
Moghul army entered the Mantlha country 
unopposed, and finally laid siege to Purandar. 
The fort was defended by a Prabhu com
mander, named Murar B"ji Deshpailde, of 
MahRd. He maintained the unequal contest 
till he was killed. For reasons not' suffi
ciently explained either in the native chro
nicles or by Mr. Grant Duff, Shivaji was at 
this time persuaded that the most politic 
course for him was to make his submission 
to Raja J ayasingh, who was then the premier 
Hindu nobleman at the Delhi court, and to 
effect by peaceful means the aims he had 
in view. This resolution was not suddenly 
adopted in a moment of despondency. The 
native chronicle states that Shivaji appealed 
for guidance to divine help, and the god-

. dess Bhawani counselled him to make his 
submission at the time, as Jayasingh was 
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also a favourite with the gods, and success 
against him could not be 'Secured by con
tinuing the war. Seeing that Shivaji had so 
easily defeated Afzulkhiiri and .ShahistekIJiin, 
and that later on when Aurangzeb with his 
whole army occupied the Deccan, the 
Mar6tha Generals were able to carryon the 
war against him without any recognized 
leader, and with no single fort in their 
occupation, it cannot be for a moment 
supposed that Shiviiji was unable to continue 
his contest with Jayasingh on equal terms. 
Throughout his career of thirty four years, Shi
vaji did not on a single occasion suffer defeat1 
w here he led his armies in person, and even 
when his affairs were at the worst, he seemed 
to gather new courage and resource from 
the inspiration of the dangers about him. 
We may therefore· take it (or granted that 
when he deliberately offered to submit _ to 
Jayasingh and make over most of his forts 
and territories, there must have been some 
deep-laid scheme !)f policy which justified 
to him and his councillors the course' he 
pursued. Shivaji might well have thought 
that his temporary submission and visit to 
Delhi would introduce him to a larger 
sphere of 'action, or at lel,st would enable 
him to make the acquaintance of the great 
Rajput nobles of the empire. Jayasingh's 
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friendship, cemented by such an act of self-
tsacrifice, might prove helpful in-the fur.ther
ance of his "Jarger designs. Shivaji had been 
always urging his claims to chouth and 
$ardtshmukhi, and though these claims had 
not been recognized. either by Aurangzeb or 
Shabajaban, hopes had been held out which 
encouraged him to think that by temporary 
submission he might secure a legitimate 
I)asis for the assertio~ of these claims. 
These, . and considerations like these, might 
I)ave had more weight allowed to them 
than the course of future events proved 
to be reasonable, but it is certain' that on 
this occasion, Shivaji was resolved to maKe 
his peace with the Emperor at any price.' 
A truce was accordingly arranged. Twenty 

I forts were made over into the Moghul 
ch.lrge, while twelve were retained in the 
hands of Shivaji's commanders. A Council 
of Regency was formed of his three most 

,trusted advisers with Jijabai at its head, 
and Shivaji entered the Moghul service, 
and' marched, with Jayasingh as his com
panion, against Bijapur. Later on, when 
assuranCeS of personal safety had been 
obtained, Shivaji went with his son and a 
considerable body of horse and Muvlis 
to Delhi, where he was received by the 
Emperor rather coldly, and he soon found 
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lout that he had made the only great mis_ 
>< take. in his life. The stratagem by which I" 

he escaped is too well known to need 
detailed repetition here. But it shol\'ed 
Shivaji at his best in the resourcefulness 
with which he could surmount obstacles, 
and it also signally tried the devotion of 
his followers. He reached his country ten 
months after he had left it, and found I 
everything just in the .condition in which 
he had left it. This visit to Delhi repre
sented the first great crisis in Marath" '>C 

history .. The Moghul muies occupied the 
plains and the forts; Shivolji and his son 
were 'prisoners in Delhi; and yet there was 
not a single person who proved traitor to 
his country or joined the enemy. The 
government was carried on as if nothing 
had happened. Everybody remained firm 
at his. post, and when the news arrived 
that he had escaped from Delhi and returned 
home, it spread like wildfire, and the war 

~
~'as recommenced with greater ardour and 
vigor than before. Fort after fort was be
ieged and reconquered. Moropant Peshwn 

had in fact, even before Shivaji reached his 
native land, taken advantage of tbe recall 
of J ayasingh to seize the forts north of 
Poooa and a greater portion of the pro
vince of Kalyil11./The Emperor sent a third 
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army under his son with Jaswantsingh, 
the Rana of Jodhpur, in place of Roja 
J ayasingh as commauder. . The emperor's 
son was appointed Viceroy of the Deccan, 
and his first act as Viceroy was to conclude 
an arrangement witli Sbivnji with the con
sent of his father. -Under this arrangement, 
Aurangzeb granted the titIe~ of Raja to 
Shivaji, and gave- a mansab to Shivaji's son 
of five thousand horse,- and a jahagir to 
Shivaji himself in the.lIerars in lieu of his 
claims over Junnar and Ahmednagar. The 
old jahagir districts of Poona, Chakan, and 
Sup" were also restored back to him, with 
the exception of Sinhagad and Purkdar. 
By this arrangement, Shivaji became a 
noble of the Empire, and engaged to serve I 
the Emperor with ·a considerable body .. of ' 
horse, who _ were stationed near Aurangabad 
under the charge of Prataprao Gujar, This 
arrangement lasted for two years, till the 
war with Bijopur carried on by the Moghul 
Emperors was concluded in 1669 .•.. 

Shivaji was not a party to the treaty 
then made between the Bijapur kings and 
the Moghul commanders, but in considera
tion of the good understanding then pre
valent between the Viceroy of the Deccan 
and Shivaji, his claims to chou!" and 
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sardlsll11l1tkki, which had been several times 
urged by him before, were in 1669 for v" 
the. first time recognized by the kings of 
Golconda and BijapuT, who agreed to pay 
respectively five and three lakhs of rupees 
to Shivaji in lieu of those claims. This 
recognition must have been' the result of 
an understanding arrived 'at between the 
parties, including the Moghnl commanders 
in the Deccan: Shiv"ji's position in 1669 
was thus considerably strengthened. He 
got back his jal"~gir$ and most of the 
hill-forts. He secured a "lallsab and a 
jaMgir from the emperor, and he further 
secured the recognition of his claims to levy 
cI/O/I!k and sard"shmukki from the Maho
medan kingdoms in the Deccan. With these 
advantages, Shivnji was enabled to carry on 
with greater chances 'of success the war)
when it was forced upon him by Aurang
zeb's violation of the understanding that 
had been established in 1667, Aurangzeb 
ordered his son, the Deccan Viceroy, to 
apprehend Shivnji by force or stratagem 
under penalty of his severe displeasure. 
Prat,\pruo Gujar, who was stationed at Au
rangubUd with his· contingent . of Martitha 
horse, obtainell news of, this intended 
treachery, and managed to escape. Shivaji oj. 

thus found himself again face to face wilh 
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the' whole power of the Emperor of Delhi. 
The necessity of' self-defence suggested the 
recapture of Sinhagad"'which had for the 
last fiv~ years been garrisoned by Rajputs 
in the imperial service. Tanaji Malusare led 
the attack, and scaled the walls, with 
his three-hundred Muvlis, at dead of 
night, and effected the entrance, but only 
to meet death at the hands of the garri
son. His brother Suryuji' completed the 
work with heroism worthy of the great 
sacrifice his brother T nnaji had offered in 
his own person for the calise of his country. 
Purand:J, Mah;li, Kanial", Loha"'gad, and 
Junnar were carried by storm. Janjira was 
attacked, but the Siddis were able by their 

. superior stre~th on the sea to hold their 
forts. Surat was plundered a second time. 
It was on his return from Sural that 
Shivaji was overtaken by th'e Moghul 
commanders in pursuit of him, and though 
greatly outnumbered, the Maratha horse 
succeeded not only in sending their plun
der safe to Rnigad, but in routing the 
pursuers with heavy loss. Prataprao Gujar 
entered KhRndesh, levying contributions 
throughout the District and penetrated fur
ther east into the Bernrs. This was the 

\ 
first occasion when sardes/"nukhi and 

r ellOtttlt were levied from provinces subject 
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to the Delhi Emperors. Moropant Peshwa 
also in 1671 took several forts; including 
Salh~r in Boglaii. Next year this fort 
was besieged by Moghul commanders with 
a great army. The Manlth.i\s not only 
stood the siege bravely, but MOTopant 
Peshwa and, Prataprao succeeded in defeat
~g the Moghul aJmy in a pitched battl~ 
rn 1673, Panfllilti was retaken, and Hubli 
was plundered by one of Shivaji's generals, 
Anna ji Datto. A naval expendition was 
sent to Knrw{.r, and the whole of the 
coast districts in that. part of the country . ... 
were reconquered, and the Raja of Bednore 
was made a tributary like the king of 
Golconda. An army sent from Bijapur was 
defeated with heavy loss by Prataprao 
Gujar, and on a renewal of the attack in 
1674, Hansuji Mohite again defeated the 
Bijapur Co-rees, and pnrsued the~ to the 
gates of Bijnpur. Thus ill four years from 
the renewal of hostilities, Shivaji succeeded 
in regaining all his old possessions and in 
greatly extending his conquests in all direc
tions, both by sea and land. In the North 
he penetrated as .. far as Surat, in the 
South as far as Hubli and Bednore, in the 
East as far as Ber?rs, Bijapur and Goleon
d". Chouth and sardeshmuki were levied 
from tbe Moghul SuMas south of the 
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Tapti, and the chiefs of Golconda and 
Bc!dnore were made tributaries. In the 
words of the native chroniclers, Shivnji had 
vindicated his claims to be the Padshaha of 
the Hindus, after having defeated the for
ces . of the three M usalman Padshahos, and) 
forced .. them to yield submission to his 
claims. This naturally suggested to Shivliji 
and his council the idea of a formal coro- • 
nation ceremony which would fitly celebrate' 
the greatness of the work accomplished' 'by 
nearly thirty years' incessant efiorts, and 
in the then disordo;red condition of Sou
thern India furnish a rallying centre to all 
the Deccan chiefs to resist with a uoited • 
effort the apprehended danger' of Aurang
zeb's . great invasion. 

We thus enter upon the fourth and the 
last period of Shivaji's career. The coro-

I nation ceremony ushered it in with proper 
pomp and festivities. The fact of the 
establishment of a powerful Hindu king
dom had to be proclaimed with due 
solemnity and every hill-fort along the 
Sahyadri range, as also on the sea coast 
proclaimed the event by cannon salvoes all 
over the country. During the remammg 
portion of Shivaji's life he was comparative
ly left to himself by the Moghul com-
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manders, who directed their efforts chiefly 
to the conquest of Bijupur and Golcond,\. 
An attack made by the Moghul com
mander on Golconda was frustrated by 
the timely arriYal of Hambirnio Mohiu!, 
and the king of Golconda 'was safe lor, 
a time under the pr<>tection of Shi voji, 
and actually helped him with his own forces 
in the expedition against the Karnatik, 'which 
Shiv:iji led in person, and in the course .... of 
which he penetrated as far south as Tanjore, 
and seized veno'fe, fortified Gin'gi, and esta
blished military ptsts all along the line of 
the road through M ysore. Bijapur was very 
hard-pressed by the. Moghul commanders 
who ~laid siege to the city. The Adilsbahi 
kings and councillors had no resource left 
but to turn to ShiY,\ji for help, alld not
withstanding the m~mories of past wrongs,-p 
Shiv;.ji lent the help of his army, which 
devastated the l\Ioghui country from Surat 
to Barh"npur, and attacked the flanks and 
rear of the invading anny, and thlls forced 
the Mogh!!1 commanders to raise the siege, 
and return to Aurangabad. These were the 
only important military events of this period, 
which was chiefly distinguished for the re
fornls in civil administration, carried OUt) 
and completed by Shivaji during the COIll

parative leisure he found about. this time. 
8 
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We shall briefly notice these ref onus in the 
next chapter. It will suffice here to state 
that, while at the end of the first period 
Shivaji's influence was confined to the strip 
of country lying between Cb.lkan and the 
Ninl river, at the time of his death he 
was the most powerful native ruler south 
of the river Tapti, and his paramount in
fluence was acknowledged both by Hindu 
and Mabomedan sovereigns from the Tapti 
to the Kaveri. 



CHAPTER VII. 

--
SHIV All AS A CIVIL RULER. 

THE history of Shiv,iji·s militar)'. e~ploits, 
only presents to our view o~~!d~ of 

the.,working of· his master mind, and we 
are too apt to . forget that he had other 
and stroJ)ger claims upon our attention as a' 
civil ruler. Like the first Napoleon, Shiviiji 
in' his' time was a g;.~organisei;· and 
a builder ot CIVIl. IUStffiltiOuS;--whiCh con
duced'fa:rgely' to the success of the move
ment initiated by him, and which alone 
enabled V'the country to pass unscathed 
through the dangers which overwhelmed it 
shortly after his death, and helped W it to 
assert its claim to national independence, 
after a twenty years· struggle with the 
whole power of the Moghul Empire. ,l'These 
civil institutions deserve special study be
cause they display an 'briginality and breadth 
of concep'(ion which he could not have 
derived from the systems of government 
then prevalent under Mahomedan or Hindu 
rule; and what is still· more noteworthy 
is that when after the war of independence, 
the country was reorganized, his own suc-
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... 
cessors returned to the traditions of the 
past, and departed from the lines laid down 
by the founder of the Manith,' power, and 
in so deparling from the model he had set 
up, they sowed ,he seeds of that disunion 
and separation' which it was his constant 
solicitude to a')lid in all that he attempted 
and achieved. As has been stated before, 
Shiv"ji did not aspire to found an universal 
empire under his own direct rule through
out India. He strove to secJ;:e the freedom 
of his own people, and llilite1them into one 
nation, powerful for self-defence, and for 
self-assertion _.also; but the extinction of all 
other powers was not contemplated by him~ 
He had friendly relations with the Chiefs 
of Golconda and Bednore, and even Bijupur, 
and did not interfere with their respective 
spheres of influence, in the Telangan, 
Mysore and Karnutik countries, and he 
allowed his brother Venkoji to retain his 
father's ialiUgir, all to himself, in the Dra\'id 
country. He contented himself with levying 
only cllO,,[h and sardlsll1nuklli from the 
Moghul possessions. He made a clear dis
tinction between Swaraiva (territory directly 
governed by him), and Mogl&i (that 
governed by foreign kings outside his 
Swardj)'a). The civil institutions founded 
by him were intendc:d chiefly for the Ma-
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ri,th" country proper, though they were 
also introduced partially in the line of 
military forts, maintained by him to the 
extreme south of the Peninsula. The civil 
territory, held under his direct sway, was 
divided into a number of Prallfs (Districts). 
Besides his ancestral jaluigir about Poona, 
there was (I) Pnint l\Iaval-corresponding 
with }laval, Saswad, Junnar, and KMd 
Tulukus of the present day, and guarded by 
eighteen great hill-forts; (2) the Pnints of 
Wai, Sat"ra, and Karad-corresponding with 
the Western portions of the present Satara 
district, guarded by fifteen forts; (3) Prant 
Panhala-corresponding with the western 
parts of KolhUpur, with thirteen hill-forts; 
(4) Prant South Konkan-corresponding with 
Ratnagiri, with fifty-eight hill-forts and sea 
fortresses; ( 5) Pnint Thana-corresponding 
with North Konkan District, with twelve 
forts; (6-7) Prl]nts Trimbak and Baglan
corresponding with the western parts of 
Nasik, with sixty-two hill-forts. The terri
tories occupied by the military garrisons 
were, (8) Prant Wanagad-corresponding 
with the southern parts of DllI]rw"r district, 
with twenty-two forts; (9, 10, II) Prants 
Bednore, Kolhar, and Shrirangpatan-corres
ponding with the modern M ),sore, with 
eighteen forts; ([2) Prant Karnutik, being 
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the ceded districts in the Madras Presidency 
south ot the Krishna, with eighteen forts; 
(13) Pn,nt Veil ore-modern Arcot districts, 
with twenty-five forts; and (14) Prant 
Tanjore, with six forts. The whole of the 
Sahyadri range was studded with forts, and 
the territories to the west as far as the 
sea, and to the east of these forts, varied 
in breadth from fifty to one hundred miles 
at the most. , 

" The chronicles make mention of some two 

( hundred and eighty forts in Shiv.ji's occupa
tion. In one sense it might be said that 

\

the hill-forts, with the territory commanded 
~ by it, was the unit of Shivaji's civil govern-

ment. He spared no money in building 
new, and repamng old forts, and bis 
arrangements about the garrisoning and pro
visioning of these forts were of the most 
elaborate kind. The military exploits which 
made these forts so famous, as points of 
resistance against attack, or centres of 
aggression, formed the chief interest of 
these early ManithU wars. The Empire 
was knit together by the chain of these 
hill-forts, and they were its saviours in 
days of adversity..! In the SUtnrn district, 
S"bira itself stood a siege for many months 
against Aurangzeb's whole power, and though 
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it was stonned at last, it was the first 
fort which was taken back from the Moghuls 
under Rajan\m's leadership by the ancestors 
of the present chief of Aundh. Torana and 
R,\igad are associated with the first con
quests of Shivfiji, Shivaneri was his birth
place, Purandar was made memorable by 
Baji Prabhu's defence, and Rohid,\ and 
Sinhagad will always be associated with the 
memory of the brave Tanaji Mulusare; 
PanhHhi stood the famous siege by Siddi 
Jobar, while Rangana was famous for 
another defence by Bfiji Prabhu of the 
defile which led to it at the sacrifice of his 
life. The Malwan fort and Kohib9. were 
the places where the Maratha navy was 
fitted out for its expeditions by sea. 
Pratupgad was made famous as the place 
of AfzulkhUn's tragedy, wbile Mtihuli and 
SuJeri were scenes of great battles in which 
the ManUhU M,\vlis defeated the Moghul 
commanders. The extreme limits on the' 
east side of these hill·forts of Shivaji's 
possessions were marked by the fortresses of 
Kalyan, Bhinwadi, W{.i, Kan\d, Supa, Kh~tav, 
Buramati, Chtlkan, Shirawal, Miraj, Tasgaon, 
and Kolh8pur. The important· part played 
by these forts justified the care Shiv,\ji 
bestowed on them." Each fort was under a 
Mar£tthO. Havtildar, who had under him 
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"l :. 
other assistants, in charge of each circnlar 
wall of defence, from the same class, and 
he was assisted by a Brahman SuMldar, or 
Sahnis, chosen from the three great divi
sions of Bn.hmans, and a KltrhhlLll1lis who 
was a Prabhu. The Hav/cldar, with his 
assistants, had the military charge of th~ 
garrison. The Brohman Si,hMdar had the 
civil and revenue. charge, and this' charge in
cluded the villages within the command of 
the fort, while the Prabhu officer was in 
charge of the grain and fodder and military 
stores and of the repairs. The three classes 
were thus joined together in a division of 
I work, '."hiCh ensured fidelity, and prevented 

JO\iealousy, The hill-sides were carefully pro
tected by strict conservancy, and the charge 
of the forests below the forts was entrusted 
to the Rtl1noshis alid other lower classes of 
the population. Minute directions were giVe

1 as to the way in which watch and ward dutie f 
were to be performed by day and night 
Th.e garrison varied in numbers according to 
the size and importance of the forts. 
There was a Nltik for every nine Sepoys, 
and the an11S were guns, short swords, 
javelins, spears and paU&s-long thin 
swords. Each man received in cash and 
kind fixed amounts as wages for service 
according to his rank. 
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Coming down from the hill-forts to the 
plains, the country was divided into Ma
h«ls and Prants, very much on the plan 
now in force in our T Muka system. The 
average revenue of a ~[ah&l ranged from 
three-fourths of a lakh to a lakh and a quarter, 
and two or three mahals made a Subhtz or 
a district. The average pay of a SuMMar 
was four hundred HOlls per year i.e., about 
Rs. 100 per month. "Shiv.ji did not con
tinue the old Moghul system. of leaving 
the revenue management solely in the hands 
of the village Pdtils or Kulkarllis or of 
D(shmllllhs and Deshpll1ldJs of the diEtrict. 
These village and district authorities received 
their dues as before, but the work of 

. management was taken out of their hands, 
and carried on directly by the SubMdars 
or ;lla"&I1la,is for the Subh& or· the Ma"&l, 
while every group of two or three villages 
was managed by a Ka711llVisdar (Kurkun), 
who made the direct collection of the 
revenue. The plan of farming out land I 
revenue, either of villages or 11Ia1l&/s found 
no support under Shivnji's system:-

The gradations of officers and men in the 
garrisons of the hill-forts were only copied 
from the regulations which were enforced 
by Shi""ji both in his infantry and in his 
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cavalry. In each infantry corps there was 
a N&ik for every ten soldiers, one Hav&!-
d ,lr had charge of five such parties, two 
HavaMs made one Jumillidar, ten Jum&l&'s 
made a full corps of one thousand men un
der a Haz&Tl, and seven Hazllris made up a 
Sarno bat's charge for the M.\vli infantry. 
In the cavalry, there were two divisions, 
Bftrlfirs and Silidltrs, and twenty-five 
B&rgirs or Sited,lrs had a Havftld,lr 
over them, five Hm"lMs made one Jumtl-
!t~, ten Ju.mu/as made a Haz(~,.i's charge,. 
and five Ha:;ltri charges made one Panel. 
Hazllri. The Panch H"zari was under the 
Sarnobat of the cavalry. Every batch of 
twenty-five horses had one water-carrier 
and farrier. Under each of tbe higher 
Man\tbtt officers, both in the infantry and 
cavalry, there was a Brahman Sabnis and a 
Prabbu K&rkh&","s or a Bn\hman ilfltzumd&r 
and Prabhu J&minis. The B&rglr's borses 
were during the monsoons cantoned in 
camps, where every provision was made 
for grass and grain supplies, and barracks 
were built for the men to live under shel
ter. All the officers and men received fixed 
pay, which in the case of the P&glt Hazari, 
was' one-thousand Hons, and P&ga Panel,! 
Hazllri, two-thousand HO'lS. In the case of \. 
the infantry, the pay was five-hundred Hony \. 
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for the H az!tn, and for the lower officers 
and men the pay varied from Rs. 9 to 3 for 
the infantry, and Rs. 20 to 6 in the cavalry, 
according to the higher or lower rank of 
the soldier or trooper. (During eight months 
in the year the armies were expected to 
maintain themselves by mulukhagiri, i.e.,' 
by levying chouth and sardishmukhi from 
the Moghul Districts.) When engaged on 
such service, the men were strictly prohi
bited from taking their women and children· 
with them. When a city was plundered, 
the loot had to be ·accounted for by each 
soldier and trooper. I . ~ 0 soldier or trooper 
was enlisted without taking a security bond . 
from his fellows to insure good conduct.) 
The military commanders were paid in 
advance, as they had to account for the 
cllOu,h and sardeshmllklzi collected by 
them. looN 0 assignments of revenue or land 
were allowed for the service· of the army 
in Shivuji's time. Notwithstanding these 
strict restraints there was no difficulty found 
about the enlistment of recruits in the 
army, and no service was more popular 
than that which led the Muvlis of the 
GhUtm'ltha and the Hctkatis of the 
Konkan, and the Sited&rs and B!trgirs 
of Mahurushtra proper, to flock in number~ 
to the national standard on each Dasa,,,! 
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day, when a clll 'vas marie for their 
services. 

J This system, of cash payment _ll!1!! direct 

lrevenue management was introduced and 
,. eXtended by Sliivaji throughout l1is domin

ions. Native chroniclers notice this depar
ture from old traditions in these hm points 
more prominently because Shiniji appears to 
have laid great stress on it. It was his 
conviction that mud1 of the disorder in 

f
old \ times was due to the entrusting of 
revenue duties_ to Zamilld(~rs of Districts 

, and ,illages. (They collected more from the 
.-ava!s, and paid less into ....... the treasury 
than was strictly' due 1. and used their 
opportunities to create distu~s an,d to 
re3ist the comnUU;ds of the ce!',tral poweQ 
ShiY:iji engagedtl;e'servicesOf p;;id men
Eama.'isdars, ,llahatkaris, and SubMdars,
for the duties till then performed by Zamill
dars, It was the },.·amaz1isdlzr's duty to 
levy the grain and cash payments while the 
crops were standing. "'The fields were care
fully measured" out, and entered" in books 
in the name of the holders thereof, and 
annual kabltluyats "'were taken from them 
for the paynlei,ts due. In the case of grain 
payments, the Government.assessment never 
exceeded two-fifths of"theactual yield. The -
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remaining three:fifths were left to the culti
vator as his share of the crops. In times 
of distless, or in case of accident, "togai 
advances were made liberally, and their 
recovery provided for by instalments spread 
over four or five years.v The Subhr'dars per
formed both revenue and criminal duties. 
The work of Civil Courts was not then of 
much importance, and when disputes arose, 
parties were referred by the SIIMiddr to 
the Pa1lch of the villages, or to those of 
other villages in important cases, and 
enforced their decisions. 

The Civil organization of the District was, 
of course, suboroiilate to the authorities at 
head-quarters, two - of ,,:hoiu-the Pa1lt 
Am&tya and the Pant Sachiv, had respec
tively the charge of .""lmt in our time would 
be called the office of Finance Minister 
and the General Accountant and Auditor. 
The district accOwlts had to be sent to 
these officers, and were there collated to
gether, and irregularities detected and puni
shed. These officers had power to depute 
men on their establishments to supervise the 
working of the district officers.· The F01lt t 
Amatra and the Sochiv were, next to the I 
Peshwu, the highest civil officers, and they i 
had, besides these revenue duties, military 
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commands. They were both important mem
bers of the Board of Administration, called 
the Aslzta Pradlzfl1l or Cabinet of eight heads 
of departments. The ~t. was Prime 

~
Minister, next to the king, and was at the 
head of both the civil and military adminis
ration, and sat' first on the right hand 

below the throne. The St!llapati was in 
charge of the military administration, and 
sat first on the left side.. Amcll)'a and 
Sachiv sat next to the Plslzl1'cl, while 
the Mautri sat next below the Saclliv . , 
and was in charge of the king's private 
affitirs. The Sumant was Foreign Secretary, 
and sat below·· the Si!napati on the left. 
Next came Pauditrao, who had charge of 
the ecclesiastical department, and below him 
on the left side sat the Chief Justice. It 
will be seen from these details that the 
Aslzta Pradh&n system has its counterpart in 
the-present - co~stitution -of the Government 
of India. the Go~ernor-Generai and Vicer~y 
ocCupies the place of the Pes/Ilt'a; next 
comes the Commander-in-Chief of the army. 
The Finance and Foreign Ministers come 
next. In the Government of India, the 
Executive Council makes no room for the 
head of the ecclesiastical department, or for 
the Chief Justice on one side and the 
Private Secretary on the other, and in their 
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place sit the Member in Charge of the 
Home Department, the Legal Member, and 
the Public Works Minister. These variations 
are due to the difference of circumstances, 

"tut the conception which lies at the bottom 
of hoth systems is the same, of having a 
council of the highest officers of the State, 
sitting together to assist the king in the 
proper discharge of his duties:" If this ( 
system could have been loyally worked out 
by the successors of Shivaji, as it was 
originally coriceived and worked by Shivuji I 
himself, many of 'the dangers which ulti-I 
mate!y destroyed the ManUha confederacy, 
even before it came in conflict with the 
superior discipline and resources of the' 
British power, might have been avoided. 

"The seeds of dissolution lay in the fact I 
that the necessities of the times required ' 
all the eight Pradhil1ls or Ministers, except 
Ptlllditrao and Ny&y&dlllsk, to be military 
commanders, and these military commands 
necessarily placed power . in the hands of 
the most successful leaders of the army. 

Sh.iVUji_~mse!.f_. car~.Ull?,.. .g._ u.ard::. ~_ .~ga~nst I 
thIs _ danl(er __ b~ _ providmg t~ none of J 

these offices sho]lIiL1>Ii"-lie.rE;ditary. In his 
owil--time he had four different Commanders
in-Chief, viz., Mankoji DahUtonde, Netaji 
P81kar, Pratnpnio Gujar, and Hambirnio 
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Mohite. He deprived the first Peshw. 
of his office, and gave it to Moropanl 
Ping16. The Pant Am&tya's office .simi· 
larly changed bands, and in fact the othe, 

.. I offices were not all,{)>''ed to be bereditary 
'\l iii particular families. Tbis caution was, te 

) 

some extent, observed in the early years 01 
Sh6hu's reign, but towards its end th. 
talents and power of the first thre • 

. Pt!shwas, Balaji Visbvanatb, the fir~t E .. ji 
r60, and RU6ji B'\jir £0, made the Pes/mea· 
ship hereditary in their famil)', whilst til< 
representatives of tbe other ministers werE 
mostly incapable men, and their importan« 
dwindled III consequence, al'd the equa: 
distributiolr and balance 7>[ power wa! 
destroyed. "'Throughout the Pishwas' rule, 
the AsMa Pradh/t1Is, or the eight hereditary 
ministers of State, had no functions, or 
only nominal functions to discharge, and 
instead of being the organised government, 
wbich Sbivaji designed it to be, we find an 
unorganised power of the old Asiatic t)'Fe, 
depending solely for Its vitality upon the 

capacity of tbe cbief centre of power. 

\
S~iV.ji'S .. ~y~t.<:w....c;!!!poJ,.~e _blamed for. such 

• a consequence. It was tbe departure' from 

hls syste~ -that was responsible for the 
failure of his plans. 
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In another respect also, Shivaji was far in 
advance of his times. . He set himself 
steadily against any assignments of land as I 
jahagir to his· successful civil or- military 
commanders. Everyone from the Plshwa 
and se..apati down to the lowest sepoy or 
. A&rk",. was, under Shivaji's arrangements4 
directed to draw his salary in kind. or moneyr 
from the public treasury and granaries. The 

salaries " .. ere fixed .. and paid reg ... ularly atl 
stated periods. The assignIl!el)!Jy.s.tem was 
condemned because it lv~jj;I,Q!UO be abus- ) --- ......... -._., .... --
ed lInder. t!le best •.. _ cjrcums,tll)l9g, and with 
the best motives. The Jah&gird&r naturallY) 
tends to become a lerritoriru-or feudal lilnd- -
lord, and when his influence is strengnlened 
by . hereditary connections, he cannot be 
removed except by force. The centrifUgal! 
tendencies towards sep.aration· and disunion . 
are always naturally· very strong -in India, 
and the system of -assigning ja/lugirs, and 
permitting the Jahuglrd(.r to maintain a 
force of his own out of the revenue of 
the land assigned to him, aggravates this 
tendency to a degree which makes well~ 

ordered rule almost imp'ossible. Shivilj{ would \ 
not even allow Zamilldars of tbe District to 
build forts for their protection, but required 
them to live in honses unprotected like 
those of the - ral'als. None of the /!Teat 
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men, who distinguished themselves in 

j Shivaji's 'time, were Il:ble. to . hand over to 
. their descel;ldants large landed estates. 

Neither Moropant PillgJe nor AbUji Sondev, 
nor Ragho Ballal or Datt0 Annaji or 
Niraji Raoji, among the Bnihmans, nor the 
Malusares or Kanks, or Prataprao Gujar,' 
Netnji Palkar, Hambirruo Mohite or the 
MaratM SardlLrs, were able to found ancient 
famifies such as those which Sblihu's /I. 

. ministers in the early part of the eighteenth I \ 
century succeeded in doing. 

The only assignments of land which 
.\ Shiv~ji sanctIOned In his time were intended 

for the endo~nt of temples and charities. 
These were public trusts, a nd the holders 
thereof had no military duties to discharge 
and could not, in the ordinary course of 
things, J:lecome dangerous to the State. 

L-Among the charities, the DaRshi,,!. system 
I of encouraging learning found strong sup

port with Shivnji. It was an old edition 
of our modem system of payment by 
results. Bnihmans received DaRs/d1l!. accord
ing to scale which was carefully graduated 
so as to provide both for the extent and 
quality of learning acquired. There were no 

\ public. schools in those days, but private 
teachers taught pupils in their own homes, 
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and . both teacher and pupil were placed 
~ above want by means of a judicious dis

tribution of annual rewards. ,Sanskrit learn
ing was at its lowest ebb in these parts 
when Shivaji rose to power, but by the 
methods of encouragement adopted by him, 
the Deccan soon became known for the 
proficiency of her scholars who proceeded to 
Benares for purposes of study, and returned 
back to their country laden with honours, 
and rewarded by their sovereign. Vrhe 
Dakshill& system' of encouraging learning 
was, after Sambh8ji's capture by the Mogulli, 
kept up by the Dabhndes of Tal6gaon, and 
when the Dabhades lost their importance, 
the Plsltw&s took up the trust, and greatly 
enlarged its scope, and it ,flourished down to 
the times of the British conquest, when the 
amount disbursed each year is said: to have 
exceeded five lakhs. • 

It will be seen from the details given 
above that Shivaji's system of Civil Gov~rn

ment was distinguished from those which' 
preceded it or succeeded it in several 
important respects!-

~ ~ Firslly.-In the great importance lIe attach
ed to the hill-forts, which were virtually the 
starting unit of his ,system of Government. 
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Secondlv-In his discouragement 
hereditary system of transmitting 
offices in one and the same family. 

of the 
high 

Thirdly-In his refusal to grant jaMgir 
assignments of land for the support of Civil 
or Military Officers. 

Fourthly-In the establishment of a di
rect system of revenue management, without 
the intervention of district or village Zambl
dUTS. 

Fifthly-In the disallowance of the faml-· 
in! system. 

SixtMy-In the establishment of a Coun
cil of Ministers With their proper work 
allotted to them, and each directly res
ponsible to the King in Council. 

Sevelltlily-In the subordination of the 
Military to the. Civil element in the admi
nistration. 

Eightlzly-In the intermb<ture of Brahmans, 
Prabhus, and Mar"thns in all offices, high 
and low, so as to keep check upon one 
another. 

Of course some of these distinctive fea
tures could not be continued intact whell 
the ManitM power, instead of being con_ 
fined to the small area of the Swarajya 
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district, was' extended in all directions so 
as to embrace provinces so distant as Katak 
on the East, and Kathiawad on the West, 
Delhi in the North and Tanjore in the 
South. In the Maratba country proper, the 
nation, the army, the officers, and the 
kings were' all of the same race, and a 
common bond of loyalty init them together/ 
ina w~ y -which' it was impossible to se
cure in distant parts of India, where, the 
eonquered population differed essentially 
from the anny of occupation, and too often 
the army of occupation consisted of mer
eenaries who had no bond of union with 
their commanding officers, or with' the re
presentatives 'of the central power. It is, 
therefore not to be wondered at, that Shi-· 
v{lji's institutions, as described above, were' 
not found, elastic enough to be suitable for 
all parts of india. I he connection of the 
hill-forts with the plains commanded by 
them, for instance, was a feature' so eu
tirely local that it could not be accepted 
as a practical basis of government in the 
plains of Gujar{lt or Malw" or in the 
Eastern Districts of Mahanlshtra itself. For 
a similar reason, the stri~syste~_!lL dir~~_t 
revenue management and tllIl total super
cession -of farmers and 'Zamindars was also 
not 'equally suited for distant provinces 
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where- the traditions of government had 
been all along opposed to such direct col
lection. While therefore aIIowance may -be 
made for . these and other considerations, 
there can ~ be no doubt that, in other re
spects, -the departure from ShiVllji's system 
was a distinctly retrograde step, for which 
no similar _ excuse can be pleaded, except 
that the men who came after did not 
realise-' the wisdom of his plans, and yielded 
to the temptation of present convenience, 
only to. find that they had thereby lowered 
the organised union he had established into 
an - unorganised mass held together by the 
very loosest ties, and threatening dissolution 
at the first great crisis in its history. 

The system of Government by a Council 
I of eight Ministers, for instance, was retain
ed in the early years of Shabu's reign, but 
gradually fell into disuse when the Pesllwtfs 
power increased so as to overshadow the r 
other Ministers, and it actually ceased to 
exist when the Plsllwiis made Poona----!.!!eir 
capital. The Pa"t "lttndtya and Pa,,' Saclliv, 
the- most powerful - civil functionaries 
next to the Plshwd, occupy no place 
in tbe Maratha bistory after Shahu's death, and 
sank into the position of mere Jah&gird&rs. 
The Pes/mms did not venture or care to 
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set up any substitute in their place, and 
presumed' to manage .all afTh.irs on their own 
responsibility. They' were their own 
generals, and their own finance ministers, 
and foreign ministers also. No wonder that 
the personal system of rule thus established 
had not the ~tabi1ity which it would' have 
derived, if Shivaji's institutions had been 
faithfully respected by his successors. 

The 'system of filling up high offices as 
though they were hereditary 'vata7ls was 
another retrograde departure from the in
structions laid down by Shivaji, and system
atically carried out' by him. When the 
Peshwasllip itself became hereditary, it was 
not to~ be--wo-Ud~red ''at'~ih'''t"' every other 
office became hereditary also. But as natural 
capacity and virtues are not hereditary en
dowments, the, office soon came to be filled 
up by incapable persons, and brought on 
sooner or later the expected disaster. C Four 
generations of Ptisllwas retained power by 
natura:! right, but, the other officers had not 
even this cairn to urge for the continuance 
of office in their families.) New men' rose 
from the ranks to the topmost' positions, 'but 
there was no room for them in the general 
Councils of the EmI!ire. N ana Fadnavis, 
for instance; from being ,a Fadluzvis, aspired 
to be Prime Minister. , .. "dahBdaji Shinde, 
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from being a Sard&r of secondary importance, 
became the most powerful military com
mander of his time. There was no room 
for both • of them and the like of them 
in the central Council, and each tried to 
supplant the other by force or \ 5raft, and 
eaL'h dragged the other down. \More fre
quently . still, the great military commanders 
became kings in their own territory, and 
~l1ade peace or war at their own will. 
This danger might have been, to a great 
extent, obviated, if the system of govern
ment by a Council, with the necessary 
enlargements dictated by altered circum
stances, had been continued, and the here
ditary principle not allowed to take such 
deep rOQt, as it did in the course of two 
generations from Shivaji's death. 

The greatest departure, however, was in 
the abandonment of the pnnciple of 110t 
giving extensive t(>rritories as jalu'lgir to 
those who could conquer them by the 
.trength of their military prowess. To some 
~xtent this departure -was forced upon the 
::iovemment of Shahu by the events that 
lad preceded his accession to power. The 
~'hole country of Mahnrushtra had been con
luered by the Moghuls after SambhUji's 
leath, and Sambhllji's brother, Rnjuram, and 
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llis Councillors had been driven far to the 
"south. The whole work had to be com
menced again, and the new leaders who 
-came to power had to be allowed much 
their own way. No fault therefore can be 
laid at the door of Rajanlm's advisers, and 
the stress and adverse circumstances continn
-ed to be in considerable strength in the 
early years of Shahn. When, however, 
Sbahu's Government was established in Maha
Tashtra, and plans of extending the Em:" 
pire in all directions were entertained, the 
temptation of present convenience was not 
so strong, and might have been resisted. 
It was just at this time that the mistake 
was committed of allowing every soldier of 
fortune to carve out his own jahtigir. Pilsji 
and Damaji Gaikawad settled themselves as 
sovereigns of Gujanlt. The Bhonslc!s _ of 
N.igpur became supreme in those parts, 
while Shindtl and Holkar and the Pavars 

'-established themselves in Malw.. and North 
India, under a very loose system of alle
giance to the central power, represented by 
their agreement to pay a portion of the 
revenue to the PI.hrei. as wielding the 
chief authority in Mahur8shtra. When these 
jal.&gir assignments were continued heredi
tary, the transformation from organized to 
unorganized power was complete. Those 
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who first acquired these large domains re
tained . some sense of loyalty to the common 
cause: Their successors, however, resented 
all interference with what they came tore
gard as their own private possessions. It 
was in this way that the more important 
departures from the policy laid down by 
Shivuji proved ruinous to the general in~ 
terests. 

ShiVliji"s arrangements about the direct 
management of land revenue, without t11e 
in1erveiitiOlT'-ur""'thedistrict and ~i1lage 
Zamind&rs, were on the whole faithfully 
carried out by his successors; and during 
the best period of the Pishwlz"s rule, almost 
down to the death of N ana Fadnavis, the 
system of farming revenue found no favour. 

E 
was only under the rule of the last 

Ifshwa that districts began to be farmed 
ut· in the Maratha country proper. In the 

outlying conquests 'of Malwa, . Gujanit and 
other. parts of North India, the farming 
system was more in vogue, as being more 
suited to the imsettled condition of those 
parts. While in' this matter, • therefore, 
Shivliji"s traditions were on the -whole' re
spected, the precautions he had taken about 
I the distribution of offices amongst Marathas, 
~ Brahmans and Prabhus, do not appear to 
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have commended' themselves ,to his suc
cessors. The Prabhus, who had played such 
an important part in the early • history of 
Shivaji, ceased to occupy any prominent 
place in the latter, history of the Peshwas 
from Balaji Bajirao's time. Only one great 
name, that of SakhiinimHari, who was a 
favourite commander under Raghunathrao 
Peshwa, appears in this later period, though 
in the Courts at Baroda and N agpur, re
presentatives of this class continued to play 
an important part as civil ministers and 
military commanders. As regards the Brah
mans, there is an impression that the Konka
nastha section had no employment under the 
great Shivuji. The native chronicles, how
ever, clearly show that Bnihmans of all 
the three sections 'of that community were 
employed as S"bhid&rs and Commanders 
of hill· forts. The Deshastha, Brahmans 
naturally took the lead in the times 
of Shivaji and his two sons. With 
the accession to power of the Peshc 
was in Sholhu's time, the. balance was 
turned in favour of the Konkanastbas, 
and the disproportion became more 
manifest, because the leading' Deshastha 
Jalt&gird&rs had taken the side of 
Raghunathruo in his wars with his 
nephews. 



I 
The military profession had not been 

monopolised by the MaratMs in Shiv"ji's 
time, but they constituted the chief strength 
-of the army, both in the ranks and 
file. The Brahman commanders under 
Shivaji were as brave in generalship as 
any Maratba Commander. This continued 
to be the case Itnder the early Plshl1.ttS. 
The greatest Maratnoi Commanders were 
trained in the' school of th" first Bajirao 
PeshwaV When the great Mar.tM families, 
who served under Bajinio, established them
selves in distant provinces as virtual rulers, 
and became so powerful as to threaten 
the safety of central authority, it was an 
aim of state policy at Poomi to create an 
-equipoise of Br;l.hman ,Commanders in the 
,South, and the Jratwa rdhans and the Fad
kes, the Rastes and the Gokhalc!s, rose to 
-command, but they never could hold their 
own against the armies of positions of 

\

'Shinde and Holkar. The rivalry thus set 
up, however, proved" among other causes, 
most harmful ~o the gene\lll interest. 

It will thus be seen that in all the 
points in which the principles of government
laid down by Sl~va ji were departed from 
'by 'his >.successors,, we can trace the causes 
-of the weakness and decline of the Marathil 
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power, long before it came in conflict with 
British authority in India. That authority. 
when it obtained supremacy, gave its deli
berate preference. to the principles laid 
down by Shivaji over thoso/ which found 
favour with his successors.vBritish rule in 
India is carried on on the principle of 
enforcing a ·complete separation. of the 
Civil from the Military department and a 
due sub rdination of the Iter to.the 
former. It insists upon cash payments for 
ser;JCes rendered, and declines to make
grants of lands by way ·of assignment 
for military or other services. VIt refuses to
recognise any hereditary claims to public 
offices, high or low. The government is 
carried on by Boards and Councils, and not 
by the unfettered discretion of a single 
ruler .. It collects its land revenue by its 
own paid agenc)", and never farms it out 
to the old Zatnilldltrs or farmers. It also
provides for a due distribution of offices 

'among all classes of its subjects. As a 
consequence of the observance of these 
maxims of state policy, a handful of 
Englishmen have been able to govern the 
wllOle country in a way that strikes both 
native and foreign students of its admini
stration as a marvellous feat of states
mamhip. The wisdom of Shivaji's principles 
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has been thus vindicated, not only by the 
success which he himself achieved, but by 

) 

the success which has attended the efforts 
of those who built their. power upon the 
ruins of the confederacy which he had 
tried to knit together, and which broke 
up chiefly because Shivaji's' successors de
parted from the lines of policy laid down 
by him for their guidance. 



CHAPTER VIII • 

• 
TilE SAINTS AND PROPHETS OF 

MAHARASHTRA. 

SAINT . RAMDAS, the spiritual adviser 
of'The - great. Shiv;\ji, is reported to 

have exhorted Shivaji's son, Sambhnji, to 
follow the footsteps of his father, lIlld the 
advice he gave on this occasion was tersely 
summed up in two sentences-" Unite all, 
who are Maruthas, together," and "Propa
gate the Dharma (religion) of Maharashtra." 
The first advice represents. the leading 
feature of the political movement which 
assumed its final shape under Shivaji's 
leadership, and the second points no less 
clearly to the religious ,development which 
was at the same time going on all over 

lthe countr)", and of which the political 
/ 'movement was itself only a reflection. The 

point natmallY arises for consideration-
what Ramdlls could have meant by recom
mending this second feature' of Shiv.ji's 
policy, and exhorting Sambhaji to propa
gate, not the Vedic, Purll1lic, or the Hindu 
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religion generally, but the religion of Maha
nishtra. What was there so particular and 
distinct in the religious belief of his con
temporary countrymen which so strikingly 
attracted Ramdas' s notice, and was deemed 
by him to be a sure remedy for securing 
the salvation of his people under the terri
ble misgovernment. of· Sambhaji about the 
close of the seventeenth century? The 
close connection between the religious and 
political upheaval in Maharnshtra is a fact 
of such importance, that to those who, 
without the help of this cIue, have tried 
to follow the winding course of the grOWtll 

of Marathoi power, the purely political 
1 struggle becomes either a puzzle,' or dwindles. 

• ') down into a story of adventures, without 
any abiding moral interest. Both European 
and Native writers have done but scant 
justice to this double character of the 
movement, and this dissociation of the 
history of the spiritual emancipation of the 
national mind accounts for much of the 
prejudice whic n still surrounds the study of 
the Mar.ith.. struggle for national in
depeudence. 

We propose accordingly in this chapter 
to trace in rough outline the history of 
this religious upheaval in Western India. 
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Our main sources of information will be the 
voluminous biographies of the saints and 
prophets of MahRrashtra, written by one 
of our own poets, Mahipati, towards the. 
close of the last century, long before 
British influence was felt in these parts as 
a factor of any importance. Like the 
political struggle for independence, the re
ligious upheaval was. also not the work of 
a single man, or even of a single centll!Y. 
Its early commencement can be traced 
even anterior to the Mahomedan conquest 
of the Deccan. Under the rule of the 
Yadav kings of D6vgiri, Dnyand6v, the 
first saint and prophet of Mahurushtra, 
wrote his famous commentary on the 
Bllagavatgit& in the spoken language of the 
country. Muku!)4ruj, who lived under the 
Ballal Kings, also wrote his famous work, 
the first of the kind in Manithi in the 
twelfth century. The Mahomedan invasions 
for a time seem to have paralyzed all acti
vity, but gradually the national spirit re
gained its healthy elasticity, and just about 

\

the time of the rise of the Marnth:i power 
we had a galaxy of saints and prophets, 
jwhose names have become household words 
with the people of the country. The stream 
continued to flow in full tide for two 
centuries, and thel; it appears to have dried 

hI 
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lip, and with its ebb, the political domi
nation also became a thing of .the past. 
Roughly speaking we may state that the 
hiS. to. ry . of . this religious. revivaL covers 'J 
petjo_d. of nearly five hundred years, andl 
during this period some fifty saints and', 
prophets flourished in this land, who left.! 
their mark lIpon the country and its. people! 
so indelibly as to justify Mahipati in in-. 
eluding them in his biographical sketche~ .. 
A few of these saints were women, a few 
were Maho:uedan converts to . Hinduism, 
nearly half of them were Brahmans, while 
there were representatives in the other half 
from among all the other castes, MarathHs, 
kunbis, tailors, gardeners, potters, goldsmiths, 
repentant prl>stitutes, and slave girls, even 
the outcaste Mah&rs. Much qf'the interest 
of this religious upheaval is centred in. the 
facts we have noticed above, as they in
dicate plainly that. the influence of hi!l'her 
spirituality was not confined to this or that 
da~~)ut permeate] dee!, through all strata 
of society, male and female, high and low, 
literate and illiterate, Hindu and Maho
medan alike. These are features which 
the religious history of few other coun
tries can match or reproduce, unless 
)Vhere the elevating influence is the re
sult of a widespread popular a wakening. In 
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Northern and Eastern India a similar move
luent manifested itself much about the 
sru;:;; time. ~ stirred up the Punjab 
to rise, and made a supreme effort to 
. reconcile Hinduism with Mahomedanism. 
Chaitanya in the far East sought to bring 
men back from the worship of Shahti and 
K&li to the faith of the Bhagawat; while 
Ramunand and ~ir, Tu~nd Surdus, 
laJ~ and ~i9ns, contributed each in 
his own way ·to the .work of spiritual 
enlightenment. Their influence has no 

r 
doubt been great and· abiding, but it 

_ cannot be compared with the work done 
lIT the saints and prophets of Mahur',shtra. 
The names of Ch8ngdev and Dnyni;d6v, 
Nivritti and Sopnn, Muktabiti and lani, 
Aklib8i and Venubiti, Numdev and Ekn~h, 
Rumdus and Tukuram, Shaik Mahomed ami 
ShHnti BahHmani, Dumaji and Udhav, 
Bhi\nudus and Kurmdus, Bodhle Bn,,"u and 
Santoba Pow.r, Keshav Swami and layanlm 
Swami, N arasinha Saraswati" and Rangnlah 
Swami, Chokhameloi and· the two potten:, 
Xarabarr Sonur and S,ivatiu l\hlli, Bahiram 
Bhat and Ganesh K,ith, lanardanpant and 
M udhopant, and many others that might 
be cited, furnish an array which testifies to 
the superior ellicacy of this movement in 
Mahunishtra. The Br"hmans in these parts 
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furnished a much larger proportion 01 

saints and prophets than was the case ir 
any of the other parts of India where the 
Kshatriya and Vaishya· castes furnishec 
a much larger. contingent than the Brah. 
mans. 

As is the case with all biographies 01 

saints, the popular imagination attributes tc 
. these ,J'persons wonderful ... and miraculous 
powers, notably those of raising the dead 
to life, healing the b sick and feedilli the 
hungry. The stories which are told of the 
way in which they were helped by sup
ernatural agency in their mission of love 
mayor may not be accepted in these days 
of vigilant criticism. As Mr. Lecky has 
remarked, it is the atmosphere of chtld·like 
credulity which predisposes men to require 
and accept' these wonders and miracles as 
events of ordinary occurrence. The saints 

I and prophets themselves did no.~/ claim 
Imiraculous powers. They were meek and 
suffering' men who placed their trust . in 
Providence, and their trust was justified 
beyond their expectations, often-times to 
their own surprise. The mo~ in.terest of 
these biographi~ s~ntIes;' however, not in 
their miraculous feats, but in their struggles, 
arur -in the testimony their lives al'!orded 
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l
in . vindication of the '. eternal verities of 

, the moral law and man's higher spiritual 
life. It is with this aspect of their life -that we are more immediately concerned in 
the sequel, and we hope to show that in 

[

this respect the work they accomplished 
was priceless and blessed beyond all 
comparison. 

There is a curious parallel between the 
: history of the Reformat jon movemenLin 
Western Europe and the struggle repre
sented by the lives and teachings and 
writings of these saints and prophets wbo 
flourished about the same time in MahB
rHshtra. The European reformers of the 
sixteenth century protested strongly against 
the authority claimtl by the priests and the 
clergy with the Rom~ishop a.!-!!!eir 
head. The clergy and the Pope represented 
a~ tradition of authority which had. come 
down from the remote past, and had done 
signal sen'ice in its own time in human
izing and ch;!izing the hordes of the 
barbarian conquerors who devastated the 
Roman provinces. In course of time,. the 
priests, instead of being the servants, 
claimed to be masters and rulers, with 
temporal and spiritual powers, and interme
diaries between God and man. The exer· 



cise of this intercession was hedged round 
by numberless rites and ceremonies, and in 
course of time many abuses crept in and 
alienated general sympathy. These abuses 
assumed their worst forms about the time 
that Luther rebelled against the authority 
.which issued indulgences and levied Peter's 
Pence, not as charity, but as· a tax to 
subserve the temporal power of intriguing \ 
Popes and their vicious cardinals. The r 
Reformation in Western India had its 
-counterpart in this respect. Ancient autho-\ 
rity and tradition had been petrified here, 'I 
not in an ambitious Bishop and his clergy, i 
but in the monopoly of the Brahman',. 
caste, and it was .3gainst the exclusive 
.spirit of this caste domination that the 
\saints and prophets struggled most manfully 
·1:0 protest. They asserted the dignity of 

f the human soul as residing in it quite 
independently of the accidents of its birth i: and social rank. The circumstances of 

. their own birth and education naturally 
predisposed some of these preachers to take 
up such a position. As observed above, 
nearly half of them were of castes other 
than Brahmans, and some of them of \'ery 
~ow castes, indeed. Many of the Brahman 
j'eformers also had some stain in their inherit-\ 
.ed purity which led or forced them to rebel \ 
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against all artificial restraints. J:?nyanMv 
and his brothers and sister M uktBb8i were 
born to their father after he had retired from 
the world and become a Sanytisi monk. His 
spiritual guide, Ramanand, came to know 
that this Sanyasi had not obtained his wife's 
willing consent to a· change of ishram, 
and he ordered him to go back to his 
native place and live with his wife. The 
children so born to the Sanyas; became 
marked Objects of caste aversion, and the 
Bruhmans refused to perform the initiation 
ceremony when the brothers reached the 
proper age: The children remained in this 
unrecognised condition all their life, and 
were revered notwithstanding this defect in 
their caste respectabilitVAnother saint, 
M:ilopant, was married to a low-caste 
gi;:r,--whose caste was not discovered till 
after the marri~ge, and the husband did 
not abandon her, but only held no 
intercourse with her,. and, wben on her 
death, he performed her death-rites as u~ual, 

a miracle was displayed which satisfied his 
worst enemies, that Malopant and his 
Mahar wife were both holy by nature/ 
J a y_~r. m Swami's master, Kri§hnadas, was 
similarly married to a barber girl, and the 
inferiority of her caste was discovered after 
marriage. The holy life of the man had, 
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however, such an effect that 'at last, after 
much persecution, even the high priest 
Shankanichltrya of the day raised no objec
tion:l Eknath, it is well known, made no 

t secret of the little importance he attached 
\ to caste distinctions. He fed an hungry 

Mahar at his house, and, when out-casted, 
allowed himself to be taken to the river 
for purposes of purification, when a miracle 
took place by which the merit of feeding 
an hungry .'Jahdr was proved to be far 
greater than that of feeding many hundred 
Bnihmans, for the former merit cured a 
leper of his foul disease, when. the 'latter 
failed to make any impression on him. A 
very common miracle is reported to have 
been performed by many of the saints not
ably by Dnyandev, EknOth, and Nagnath, 
when, on the refusal of the Bnlhmans to 
officiate on Shraddha ceremonies in their 
places for breach of caste regulati ons, the 
deceased fathers of the obstinate Bnlhmans 
were made to cescend to earth, and shamed 
their incredulous sons into the belief that 

",,\;ileir caste exclusiveness was wholly out of 
,/ ~lac~ In NumdNs biography, his God of 
! Pa1l"dharpur, WhO'had allowed Namdev to 

invite Bruhmans to a feast and himself 
partook of that feast with the saint, was 
himself excommunicated, and then the story 
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relates how DnyanMv, who 
spirit, remonstrated with 
persecutors. 

was present in 
the Brahman 

He said :-" There was none high or low 
with God. All were alike to him. Never 
entertain the thought that I am high· born, 
and my neighbour is low of birth. The 
Ganges is not polluted, nor is the wind 
tainted, nolr the earth rendered 'untouchable, 
eecause the low born and high born batlie 
in the one, or breathe the other, or move 
on the back of the third." I 

The most touching incident, however, is 
that which occurred in the persecution of 
the out-caste Mahar Chokh6meLi. for his 
having dared to enter th-;; temple of Pand
harpur. When remonstrated with for his 
temerity, Chokh6mela replied that his God 
took him inside by force, and he did not 
go of his own accord. He remonstrated 
with the Bnlhman worshippers of the temple 
in this strain-" What availeth birth in high 
caste, what availeth rites or learning, if 
there is no devotion, or faith? Though a 
man be of low caste, yet if he is faithful 
in heart, and loves God, and regards all 
creatures as though they were like himself, 
and makes no distinction between his own 
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and other peoples' children, and speaks the 
tnlth, his caste is pure, and God is pleased 
with him. Never ask a man's ~ste when 
he has in his heart faith in God, and love 
of men. God wants in his children love 
and Clevotion, and he do~s not care for his 
caste," The Brahmans, as might be expect
ed, were not converted by this preaching of 
high wisdom, and they complained to the 
M usalman officer of the place, and he, like 
another Pilate of the Bible stor)', ordered 
ChokhameIl, to be punished by 'being tied 
to. and driven by a team of bullocks, and 
tortured to death in this cruel fashion. 
God, however, miraculously delivered his 
worshipper, and batHed tbe oppressors, for the 
bullocks wonld not move from their plao/ 
The story of Bahiram Bhat is also interesting 
iIi this connection. Being a SJlllstri, he did 
not find rest in Brahminism, and therefore 
became a Mahomedan tinder the impression 
that its monotheism wonld satisfy the crav
ings of his heart,. but . failing to find the 
satisfaction he desired, he returned back to 
Brahminis111. Both Bn\hmans and Mahome
dans found fault with him for these changes 
of faith, but he disclaimed being either 
Hindu or Mohomedan. Bahiram Bhat challeng
ed the Brahmans to make him a true 
Brahman as long as his circumcision mark 
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was not r"moved, and he challenged the 
Mahomedans to fill up the holes in his 
ears, which showed that he. was still a 
Hindu. The Mahomedan converts to Hin
duism, represented by Shaik Mahomed's 
followers, even to thi~ day observe the 
Rallljti1l fasts, and the Ektidashi fast, and 
make pilgrimages Ito Mecca as also to Pand
harpur. There are many other saints of great\ 
renown who, like Kabir, Nanak and Manik 
Prabhu are claimed both by Hindus and 
Mahomedans as belonging to their respective -
communities, and worshipped and reverenc
ed as such by both. These examples will 
suffice to show how the lives oLlhese men 

I 
have tended to elevate the n-atronal con~ep
tion of man's spiritual nature, and shake 

, the hold of caste intolerance. 

The, result of all this elevated teaching 
is seen Trithe fact that caste exclusiveness 
now finds no place in the religious sphere 
o! life .. and it is relegated solely to the 
s,9cial concerns of men, and even there its 
restrictiveness is mnch relaxed, as anyone 
can judge who compares the Bnihmans of 
Southern India with their exclusive caste 
prejudices, and their abhorrence of even the 
shadow of the lower castes defiling Bra h
man streets, with the comparative indiffer-
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ence shown in .such matters in the Deccan 
portion of Mah8nlshtra. This feeling of in
difference' is most accentuated at the times of 
the annual pilgrim gatherings, and the mixed 
greetings with which the Lord's Feast is cele-

. brated 011 the last 9ay. Just as in Europe, 
men ceased to believe that the priest was I 
a necessary medium between God and man 
for purposes of salvation, in this part of 
India, the domination of the Brahman caste as , 
the Gods of creation, whom the other castes 
should serve and worship, lost much of its 
potency, and men and women, high an 
low, came to feel that they were free t 
attain salvation by faith:lnd love in spit 
of their low origin. 

The Enropean reformers protested fqrther 
against the institu~i~ of the monastic '6rtiers, 
and the cebbacy' 0 the clergy, and the 
unnatural rebremen""L of women who exiled 
themselves from the world and became 
nuns. There was a counterpart of this same 
protest in the way in which our saints 

,and pro~ts raised their voice ,y.gai nst 
• self-mortification and -fasts, a!}d meaningless 
penances and endless pilgrimages. The same 

. spirit prompted them to condemn austerities 
practised by those who followed the 
Yoga system with a view of acquiring the 
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power of working wonders which, it was 
supposed, the Yogis enjoyed in consequence. 

\

lThiS c~)Dtest between Yoga al!d BIlakti is 
~ well ill~strat~d by the ;"c?unter of the proud 
. ChUngdev wIth Dnyandev, when the for

mer, in reliance on his Yoga powers, rode 
on tigers, and used serpent whips, and was' 
put to shame by Dnyondev riding on a 
waill j'here was a similar encounter between 
Dnylip(lev _and Namdev when the former, by 
the exercise ·of·Yoga powers, became small 
in size, and drank the waters of a deep 
well, while Namdev, by his devotion, brought 
the waters to overflow the well for all time, 
so that all who passed by, and felt thirsty, 
might drink to their hearts' content::l These ~ 
stories most beautifully typify this feature 
of the teaching of the saints and prophets ' 
of MahUnishtra. 

The story of K~nobU Pathak, who was 
upbraided by a Bniliman of Benares for 
his inordinate love of children, and astonish· 
ed his critic by throwing away his child 
into a well with seeming indifference, ill
ustrates the vanity of the vows of celibacy, 
which cannot by themselves produce equa
bleness of mind, and iIidifference to pains 
and pleasures. Eknnth all his life lived 
with his wife and children, and so did 
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Turkaram . and Namd6v, thougb they were 
not blessed with sympathetic female relations. 
BodhJe B" wii, Chokbiimela, Damiijipant, Bhti
nudBs, the two potter saints, and many 
others lived in the midst of their families. 
Dnyiindev's father, who had become. Sa,zytfsi 
without obtaining the free consent of his 
wife, was directed by Ramanand to return 
to his home, and live with his wife. All 
these incidents prove that a very high con
ception of the sanctity of family-life J£llS 

realised by these saints and pmphets, and 
they dId their Dest to correct the national 
weakness which shrinks from tmubleand 
allxiety-by"retiring from the -;;;;:Id':l'COn~ 
fiici;.-' The lives-of tlie female saints have 

~ a special interest in this connection. The 
biographies relate that owing to their 
devotion and implicit faith, God helped 
them out of their difficulties by assisting 
them in their daily household work, and 
by assuming strange disguises, permitted 
them the freedom they wanted to 
serve him without' being missed by their 
jealous relations. There is a danger in aln 
such stories of making Pmvidential inter
vention too cheap, but this fault is ..Juore:; 
~.han. _ balance\l by th~gn-nWrnI which' 
ulllk!'l.l~s __ th..':se .accounts. The sanctity-of 
married and family life was nobly vindi-
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'cated by these saints and prophets, and 
this was a s~nal moral triumph oyer the past 
traditions of asceticism. 

/ 

All students of modem European history 
are aware that the Reformers achieved 
their most permanent success in the libera- '"l.. 

tion of the national intellecLJi:mn the J - -._.---_. ------ -
thraldom of. scholas!l~_leal1!i!1g, and the 
oppresSlve-pr~nderance of the classical 
Latin in which all the best books were 
tilrthen written. The Bible was, by the 
help of these Reformers, for the first 
time made accessible to all, high and low, 
and the monopoly of learning, till then 
enjoyed by the priests, was shake.n to its 
foundations. Here in India, the process I 
of liberation was carried out on the same )0 

lines. The professors of the old Sanskrit 
learning found for the first time to their 
great surprise that the saints and prophets 
addressed the people, both in speech and ~ 
writing, in their own vernacular, and boldly 
opened the hitherto hidden treasures to all 
and sundry, men and women, Brahmans and 
Shudn\s, alike. lE,,_}lnaL_victOI):-_was not 
achieved without much struggle and consi-J 
derable suffering. ~as the first 
adventurer to stray mto these forbidden 
regions, and his example was followed by 
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Eknath and RamWis, Namdev and Tuka
ram, Vaman Pandit and Mukteshwar, Shri
dhar and Moropant. These last four gifted 

. men are more celebrated as authors and 
poets than as religious teachers, but they 
derived their inspiration from the· same 
sources. It· is true' the Vedds and· the 
Sh/zslras were not translated as the Bible 
was, but there was a sufficient reason for 
this difference. These early Marathi \ 
wr:iters!~e':!.m th~~ )!!ooern .1.~.?~~._a.fter_ ):he 
BudOlllsttc revollJ.l;iou, __ wa.L 1I:ss_ i.nfIuel,lCed 
-~.-----¥ .. -

by the. Vtfdlzs and Shas/l·as . than. bl' the 
R&n,&yp; . .and Mahabharal, the Bhagawal 
PI/rin and the Gila, and these latter 

)I.vOrkS were translated and made accessihle 
, I 

to all. The pioneers in this field, Ekn6th 
and Tukanlm, were each made to bear the 
brunt o( Bnihman opposition. Their works 
were not burned as in Europe, but they 
were ordered to be thrown into water. 
The river gods, however, so the story nms, 
would not -Iet them be destroyed,. and the 
works remained dry and would not sink, 
and thus became more famous than ever. 
Vaman Pandit, the gre.~t Sanskrit scholar, 
who' would not deign to speak or write in 
the popular language, as unfit to be used 
by a Pandit, was, when brought in contact 
with Rnmdas, made to see the error of his 
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ways; and a Bnihman translator of the 
R&l1laya1l named Salya Rasal, who was 
over-proud of .his superior learning, was 
similarly put to shame by a message from 
his god.dess that he should get the work 
corrected by submitting it to the revision 
of the tailor Xamd6v. Dnyand6v also was 
made the· instrument of performing a 
miracle, b~ which a· buffalo was said to 
have recited the Vidas by heart. This 
story is obviously an ~lIegorical parody 
of the mental condition of those who 
prided themselves upon their ability to 
recite the .vedas without understanding 
their contents. 

The struggle between the claims of the 
classical . Sanskrit and the vernaculars, of 
which we hear so much in these days, is 
thus an old conflict, the issues in which 
were decided in favour of the vernacular 
or living languages long ago, and whate~er 
scholars and antiquarians may urge to the 
contrary, there can only be one answer to 
the question ,-the answer which was 
given by t~le saints and prophets when 
they laid Sanskr:t aside as useless for 
tneir work, and spent all their energies in 
the cultivation and growth of their mother 
tongue. It may safdy be said that the 

11 
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\ 

~owth of the modem vernaculars in India 
is solelv the result of the labours of these 
~aints, and that the provmces, v,.hich show
ed most decided tendencies in the way of 
reform, also showed the .most. healthy 
development of their vernacular literature. 

The Protestant reformers in Europe 
·achieved another change. of great importance 
in the. way in which they raised their voice 
against the excesses to which ima e-worshi 

. an saint-worship were carried in the Roman 
Catholic Church. On our side, also, this 

1 
protest was raised, but it did not assume 

. the iconoclasti<:.Eo!:", which the -Protestant 
. reformers, especiaUy the stricter sect 
among them, adopted. Polytheistic worship 
was condemned both in. theory and in 
practice by the saints and prophets of 

1 
Mah8rashtra. Each of them had his own 
favourite form of the divine incarnation, 

. and this· worship of one favourite form left 
no room for allegiance to other gcds. 
Ramd"s, for instance, worshipped God unuer 
the name of R,ima; Ekanath and Jayanim 
Swami worshipped Him under the name of 
Krishna; Tukaram, Chokhtimel:i and N.imdev 
under the name of Vithobii ; Narahari Sonnr 
and Nugu,ith under the name of Shiva; 
Janardan Swami and .0'arasinha Sarasw.tti 
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under the name of Dattatraya; Morya 
Gos'lvi and Ganeshnath under the name of 
Ganapati, and so on for the rest. Strang" 
stories are told in these biographies of the 
way in which the saints when they visited 
other shrines refused to see the image in 
the form in which they did not . worship 
God, and as a consequence the image 
manifested itself to them in the form 
familiar to them. The. supremacy of one' 
God, one without a second, ,i'iisthe .~ 
article of the creed with everyone of these I 

salllts, which they" wciUld-not allow any
GOay to question or challenge. At the same 
time, loS observed above, the __ icono..clastic 
spirit was never charact~risti<:. of this. country 
anaau'tile ,·irious' forms hi which God 
was worshipped were believed to merge 
finally into one Supreme Providence or 
Ere/mha. This tendency of the national 
mind was ;-Ver,y old t\l"udency. Even 
in"Vedic-tlines, Indra and Varun, Marut 
and Rudra, while they were separately in
yoked at the sacrifices offered for their 
acceptance, were all regarded as inter
changeable forms of the one and supreme 
Lord of creation. This same tendency e'
plains the cOll1raratn'~,JIl,difference J,'ith 
'~lich -Uie' srunts "and prophets treated the 
<juestio!! of illlage.wor~. It is a complete 
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misunderstanding of their thoughts and ideas 
on this subject when it is represented that 
these gifted people were idolaters in Jhe 
obi!:ctionable sense of the wQrd. They did 
lot worshIp slocKs=imd stone#'< Iu Vedic 
imes there was admittedly no idol or image 
~orship. It came into vogue ~ the 
cceptance ,o1-.1l1e Jncarnation theo~nd 

. I{as-stliIi.'iilated.9Y the worship of tlie Jains 
',and Bnddhists of their saints. Finally. it 
got mjxed lip with fetish.worship-of the 
abori!)inal tribes, who were received into 
the Aryan f01d, and their gods were turned 
into incarnations of the Aryan deities. The 
saints and prophets, however, rose high 
above these grovelling conceptions prevalent 
amongst the people. Idol worship was 

I denounced when the image did not represent 
the supreme God. Both Tukurum and 

'-- -------- . RamdHs have spared no words in de-
no~g these aboriginai and village gods, 
and their frightful rites and sacrifices. In 
the life of Bhanudns, it is stated that he 
told the king-of V idyanagar that the Goddess 
he worshipped served his God at Pandhar
pur in a menial capacity as a sweeper, and 
the king found it to be the truth when he 
visited Pandharpur. In the lives of two 
ot111'r s!lints it is stated that the Goddess 
Kali, to whom human and animal sacrifices 
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were offered, was so frightened by the pro-
test of the saints in the name of Hari 
against such cruelty, that the sacrifices were 
given up by the command of the Goddess 
not only for the time, but for all time. 
These illustrations will serve 10 show, in I 
what light image-worship, as an aid to' 
devotion, was utilized b,' these saints, andi 
unless this distinction is borne in mind, It y 

will be impossible to understand the true?../ 
position occupied by these teachers in this ~ 
important matter. , 

~ .c'/rL.,tl 

There is one point, however, in which 
the reforming saints and prophets in this· 
country differed essentially from those wh,! 
~re working in the same cause elsew here, 
the contemporary Protestant reformers in 
Europe. From the Vedic times downwards, 
the Aryan gOds have been gods of love and 
of brightness, of sweetness and of light. 
There were, of course, terrible gods also, 
such as Yarun and Rudra who inspired awe 
and filled the mind with terror. But the 
national tendency was to.,Qwell~;th affec
tion on and contemplate chiefly the bright 
side of divine Pro,;dence, unlike the Shem- '" 
itic idea whiclL_(\~v"lLupon~-=Ihe~ temnc 
n:>anifestation _of a distant god whose glory 
could not be seen save through a cloud, a 

, 
l 
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severe cbastiser of human frailties, and a 
judge who punished more frequently than 
He rewarded, and even when He rewarded 
kept the . worshipper always in awe and 
trembling. This conception lies at the root 
of all Shemitic religions, and it is to the 
credit of Christianity that it attempted and 
partly succeeded in bridging the gulf by; 
securing the intervention of ~jncarnate 
in the flesh, as lelm~ .. c:;i!rist, who suffered. 
for-mankind, and atoned -for their sins. 

l T.l!!~ i~t~Jvention w_as never found ~e~ry 
~n the Arya.. religions of Greece or Rome 
or of India, God with us has always been ~ 

~re~arded more as a lathe .. r. and. a I~()~h"r,~a 
brother and a trlerur,-than-a- Judge. and a 
chasbser and a - ru!er.- -Not that He does 
not judge, or rule, but He judges, rules, I 
and chastises with the love of a father or 
mother, ever ready to receive the repentant ' 
prodigal son back into his arms. The 
orthodox Brahminical conception does not· 

'

bring out this £.eature.. Of. a. kindly Providence 
so prominently as it is found to be realised 
in the teadlings-iWLlife's experiences of 
our Saints and prophets. They are emphatic, 
in-their assertiOns tbat they were able to I 
see their God, and hear His words, and I 
walked and talked with Him, and held. 
intercourse with Him. In their higher 
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moments they, no doubt, describe Him as 
One Who did not· speak, but their most 
normal condition of mind was one of 
satisfaction when they realised His presence 
as we realise the presence of sensible 
things. The Yogis and the Vlda .. tis only 
talk in their waking dreams o~ being one! 
with God, but Namd6v and Tukar{nl1, 
Eknath and. Dnyand6v, were not content 
with this distant and difficult union, ,which/ 
did not last during all the moments of their, 
conscious life, and compared their own 
happiness. in such daily intercourse with 
God as, being above all the attainments of 
Yoga and VldJIII. We may believe the 
miracles ascribed to these saints or dis
believe them, but we cannot disbelieve their p. 
emphatic, statements on this .. ll.Qi!lt •. All the· 
~---- -. ----~-----

love that in Christian. lands circles round 
the life and death' of Christ Jesus has been 
in India freely poured upon the intense~' 
realisation of the every-day presence 0 

the Supreme God in the he'lrt in a. 
way m~re convincing than eyes or ears ;/ 
or the sense of touch can realise.' This 
constitutes the glory of the saints, and 
it is a possession which is t1'easured up 

r. by our people. high and low, men and 
women, as a solace in life beyond all 
value. 
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t As ~ns~q.u~n_ce" 9Lthis conception of 

I God's relations "with" man, ~e supreme 
I efficacy of devotional love (Btrkll) over all 

f'! other methods of attaining to IS knowledge 
\ became the cardinal creed of these Vaishnav 
: sects. There is:-not a life in all these 
. sketches drawn by Mahipati in which Bhakt;" 
and Faith (BMwa) are not emphasized a 
being far superior in virtue to all othe 
forms of worship, such as the performance 
of rites and ceremonies of external worship, 
pilgrimages and ablutions, self-mortifications 
and fasts, learning and contemplation. Illese 

~ 
have relatjon only to __ ~1!e ~odY_!l~ 

" . mind, while the spirit is what God deSIres 
to see -engaged in His service. The rites 
. and ceremonies may be performed as in 

different matters, just as food may be taken 
and thirst quencbed, and the rest of sleep 
enjoyed, as tbey come naturally without 
effort .or unnecessary" anxiety about them. 

\

'The best abl.utio~ is when the senses are 
cTrowned in the ocean of God's presence 

) : about us, and the same presence is made 
. " to fill us inside and out;.l1:he best s~fice 

and the highest D{ma or gift is when we 
surrender ourselvesto His sweet will and 
for Hi~ service, and claim nothing as our 
0'm. /The best mortification is that which 
ma~s the spirit humble before Him 1 the 
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best contemplation is when His glory is 
sung with aU OUT powers. Neither know
ledge nor Yoga powers, health nor wealth, 
nor children nor possessions, not 'even 
JJfukl; (freedom from birth and death), is 
desirable in itself. What is desirable is.' 
to be always fuU of love for Him and "l 

Ris works, including aU creation, men and.J 
animals. 0' u,!!!!e.v cried while removing the 
bark of a tree, because he thought he saw 
blood coming ,out from the stroke of 11is 
axe, and he struck himself "jth the axe to 
see how he felt, and realise what the tree 
might feel! Shaik Mahomed, being sent by 
his fathe\- to practise the butcher's trade, 
first cut his own finger with his knife to 
see how the animal would feel, and the 
pain he felt drove him to forswear his 
trade, and retire from the world in which 
such pain had to be inflicted for earning 
one's livelihood . .-' Tukariim felt that there 
must be something ,,'mng about him, when, 
on seeing him, the sparrows left the field 
he was sent to watch, though he did not 
intend to disturb them. This intense spiri-' 
tuality and absolute surrender of self' ma)~ 
sound somewliai unreal to men not brough \ 
tip in the atmosphere. tiiese saints' breathed. f 
But. there can be no doubt about the fact, 
and there can also be no doubt that the 
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i national ideal of spiritual excellence· has 
,been shaped by these models. It may be 
that -a stronger 'backbone and more resfst
ing power are needed in the times in which· 
we live, but in an account of the saints 
and prophets as they flourished more than 'I 
two hundred years ago, we cannot- afford 
to interpolate our own wants and wishes. 

, It may be in~er~ting to note how these 
'saints thought _ and spoke, and how, when 
Ithey came in contact with a militant re
aigion like Mahomedanism,. they faced their 
'tronbles and Clmquer"d . them.. The lives \ 
of Nnmdev, Rumdas, Eknuth, and others ' 
are full of such incidents. The most note
worthy fact in this connection is that 
several Mahomedans became converts to the 
Hindu '"Falili, and obtamed such a public 
r<;£pE!!ItjQ!!'. th_a!~l!~! help ,,:as i-~oked by 
the Hindu authors who wrote in those 
times a10ng with. the Hindu saints. Shaik 
Mahomed and Kabir may be cited as ex
amples of this. catholic spirit of recognition. 
oil the other har-d, .Tuk'mim and Ekn.th 
were so. influenced by their contact with 
Mahomedanism that they composed. verses 
in Urdu of so catholic a character as to 
be unobjectionable to the strictest Maho
medan. R.imdus did the same when one -
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of his disciple!', Udhav, go, into trouble 
at Bedar. The story of D,im:ijipant, a 
sen-ant of the Bedar Kings, is we II known 
to all. In a time of famine he distributed 
the Goyernment stores of grain amoog the 
poor, and on being taken to task he was 
relieved by an unexpected remittance of 
the full ,-alue of the grain to the King's 
treasury: The saints came out well in 
their struggles with their foreign rulers, and 
thev re\-ailed not by fighting nor ~ by I 
resistance, but by gruet resIgnatIOn to t Ie 
~ I of God There was a tendency per
ceptib�e towards a reconcIilahon---:..of~~~ the -... . ~-------" two races in mutual recognition of the 
essential unliY· ~ of . Alia-With ~ Rama, and 
b\- --the time S1liv:iji ~ appeared _ on the 
",-ene, this reconciliation seems to have been 
almost complete, tilOugh oCc3si~~~1 oUtbursts 
or-l\Iahomedan fanaticism were not alto
gether unknown even then. 

We have thus noticed all the principal 
features of the religious movement, which, 
commencing with Dny.nde... who lived in 
the fifteenth century, can be traced to the 
end of the last century as a steady growth 
in spiritual virtues. It ga\'e us a literature I 
oTCOilsiiferahle value in the vernacular 
language of the country. It modified the 
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-strictness of the old spirit ()Lc~ste _ exclu
SIveness. It raised the Sll1ldra classes to a 
poSition of spiritual power and social im
portance, almost equal to that of tI,e, 
Brahmans, It gave Sanctity to the family I 
rel.l!!ions, _ and rais:,!-- th!!_ st;g.!lS_~WOman. 
It made the nation more humane, at the 

. -same ti!!}e mare prone 10 1!C>ld together by 
t mutual toleration. It suggeste1_and partly 
-carried out a plan of reconciliation with the 
M"'homedans~ -It- subordinated- the-irilport-' 
ance-- of rites and cere~ies,- and of 
pilgrimages and fasts, and of learning and 
.coritempJatiQn, to the, bigher excellence of 
w~ip by means of _ love and._ faith. It 

I·checked the excesses of polytheism. It 
tended in all these ways to raise the 
:Qation generally to a higher level'- of '"' - . - ----Cj!pacjly holh of thou~._ and ~ti()n • 
. and prepared it, in a way no other nation 
iD1iidia ';as-preparea;to take the lead in 
r~lismng--a united - nati\-e power -in. 
the---placeoll<i!e}Kn- __ dolnination. These 
appear to us to be the principal features 

. ·of the religion of Mahiinlshtra, which 
Saint Ramdo\s had in ~;ew when he 
advised Shivaji's son to follow in hIS 
father's footsteps, and pr9pagate this faith, 
.at once tolerant vand catliolic, deeply spiri
.tua! and yet not iconoclastic. 



CHAPTER IX. 

GINGI. 

FEW people, even in his own days, real
ized the gravity of the second great 

CriSIS in Manitlui History, which the 
untimely dea!Jl of Shivaji precipitated_ in 
the Deccan. LJhe first~. occurred when \ 
Shivaji agreed to surrender unconditionally 
to Rajn jayasing, and went to Delhi, where 
he was made prisoner by the Emperor. 
His genius and his good fortune enabled 
him not only to eliect his escape, but to 

I secure from Aurangzeb himself a recognition 
, I' that he was a power in the land to be 
, conciliated at any cost, till he could be 
'crushed. Shivoji was well .aware Of Aurang-

zeb's designs on the Deccan, and the last 
twelve years of his life were devoted to 
the sole purpose of preparing the country 
to receh'e and repel the final blow. Forget
ting internecine quarrels with the Mahomedan 
kingdoms in the South, Shivaji persuaded the 
kings of Bijapur and Golconda to enter into 
offensive and defensive alliances with him
self, and both these kingdoms profited by 
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bis help in repelling the attacks of the 
Moghul generals and consented to pay him 
tribute in recognition of his services. As if 

v-
he had prescience of coming events, Shivnji, 
by his .,s:gnquests and alliances, formed 
a new "t1ne of defence in Southern India in 
the Kaveri valley, to which he could retire 
in case of necessity. The hill forts along 
the Sahyadri Ghats and mOl:ntain ranges 
were kept iIi a state of repair, and the 
naval armaments under his commanders 

'were his second line. of defence. Above all, 
the men whom he had trained by a long 
course of discipline to follow him wherever 
lIe led them, and even to anticipate his 
wishes with unerring loyalty and success, the 
spirit of independence he had roused in all 
classes, and the faith he had inspired in them 
-these were the chief supports .of the 
power, which was, by the confession of 

\ friends and foes ·alike, supreme in Southern 
India. His death was sudden as well as( 
premature, for he had no time to make 
proper arrangements for regulating the suc
cession til his kingdom. His eldest son bad; 
grossly misbehaved and disobeyed his orders 
and gon e over to the protection of the 
Moghul generals. On his return from the 
Moghul camp, Sambhaji was kept a close 
prisoner at Panh;;I.. The ministers at 
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Raigad knew that SambhOji was unfitted, 
by his character and habits, to carry on th", 
task which Shivaji had begun, and they 

. contrived to set him aside and to place the 
)'ounger son, Rajanim, on the throne. The( 
Raigad ministers in their haste committed 
the unfortunate mistake of not taking the )
army into their - confidence. The Senapati 
Hambirrao Mohite was not in their secret, 
and the plot failed in consequence. With 
the help of the army, Sambbaji' succeeded 
in effecting his escape from PanhaJ6. and, 
overcoming the opposition of the ministers 
at Raigad, obtained possession of the glldi. 
The cruel use he made of his success in-{ . 
. dicated his utter unfitness to be the leade~)c 
of the nation in the coming crisis. He 
killed his own step. mother by starvation, 
imprisoned the old P<'shwiJ, the old Sachiva, 
the old Suman/ and killed the old Secretary 
of Shivaji's time. These cruelties continued \ 
all through his reign and he soon alienated 
the affections of all those who had risen to ' 
greatness under his father. Sambh8ji wasl 
naturally brave, and it seemed at one time as 
if, notwithstanding his cruelties, he would' 
keep up the prestige of the Marntha powerl 
in its wars with its neighbours. These 
promises were not realized. His excessive 
indulgence in hririking and debaucIfery soon 
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unnerved him, and made him' a slave to 
the most superstitious beliefs in witchcraft 
and demon-worship, under the advice of his 
favourite Kalush.. It is useless to enter 
into a detailed account of Sambhaji's reign; 
Ifor2~~~~er_c."'2._be said, to have 
ruled the country. The 4sMa Pra

,dh&,;S,-being Virtuaiiy set aside, ceased to 
bear the responsibility of rule in Sambh3.ji·s 

t
time. The ch;l and military arrangements 
of his father were neglected, the soldiers 

'ere not paid regularly, the hill-forts were 
not properly garrisoned 0vrovisioued, and 
district-re,-enues were farmed to the highest 

,bidder. -A.I:!,!rclu:..l!revailed e.:e.!L\\j1~re, and 
it was just at this time that Aurangzeb 
descended into the Deccan with an army 
estimated at. three lakhs of all arms, deter
mined to crown the work of h1s life by the 
final subjugation of the Hindu and Maho
medan kingdoms in Southern India. The whole 
resources of Hindustnn in plen and money, 
from Kabul and Kandahar on one side, to-
Bengal on the other, were 'requisitioned for 
this enterprise, and they were directed by 
his best Hindu and Mahomedan generals. 
Sambh:iji thre\\·,.3-_way a- splendid- opportuni
tY,-P!esented by.one of the Emperor's sons, 
who sought---refuge with him, to resist this 
neW' danger. /' He also resented all the 
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efforts made by the old ministers to awake 
bim to a sense of the danger that now 
:hreatened him, Aurangzeb's army con
~uered Golconda and Bijapur. within three 
)'ears from his coming to the Deccan, and 
Sambhaji was easily captnred in a state of 
utter helplessness and subsequently behead
ed with cruel indignity.· All the plain 
country was over-run and the hillforts were 
taken one after another without struggle, 
chiefly because their defences had been 
neglected. At last Raigad itself was 
captured, and Sambh,;ji's wile and son were 
taken to Aurangzeb's camp, Aurangzeb's 
dream, which I:e cherished throughout his 
life, had thus been accomplished before he 
had been five years in the Deccan, The 
whole country from Narmada. to Tunga
bhadni lay at his feel It seemed as if 
Shivaji, and the men wpom he had led to 
victory, had lived and died in vain. The. 
great deluge, against which Shahaiji and 
Shivaji had struggled to protect the country 
for over sixty years, now swept over the 
land, carrying everything before it, and 
there seemed no sign of any possible resis. 
tance. The old Bij~pur and Go1cond" 
rulers were captives in distant lands, and 
Sambh.ji's son was quite a boy of tender 
yeurs and a prisoner ill the camp, 

i. 



But just when their country 's fortune was 
at its lowest ebb, and everything 'seemed 
to be lost beyond hope, these very mis
fortunes served to rouse a band of patriots 
who had been trained in Shivaji's school 
to resolve-resourceless and penniless as the 
were--t~.£.ure th.!'ir nati9.naJ jnde~_ndel.!c 
and· drive Aurangzeb's grand army back to 
Hindustoin. At the head of this ·band was 

I Rajaram. the younger son of Shivtiji, who 
had been kept a prisoner at Raigad by 
Sambh.ji, and who, on Sambh8ji's death, 
effected his escape before Raigad was cap
tured. Rajaram was about twenty years 
old at this time, but he inherite<L!!l!ls.\!'f 
the_.Kreat qJI3litie~~ hi~. f3:th~his daring 
and hiSll{ilI,his freeaom from vice, and 
the mildn'e'ss and liberalityof his disposition, 
and above all, h!!! power of inspiring con
fid~c_~ 1!mongJ~is._countrymen. -XIe professed 
ail his life to act as -Regent for Shahu, who 
was a prisoner with Aurangzeb; and never 
sat on the throne out of respect ·for Shiliu's 
~s. The chief adVi'ser Of RaJanim on 
this occasion was Pralhad Niniji, the son 
of the Ny&yltdhisll Niniji KaoJI"in Shivaji's 
time. During Sambhaji's reign, Pralhad 
N"iraji was out of office, and remained a 
passive spectator of aff.~irs, but. __ he __ was 
reputed to. be the wisest man of the time 
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among the Maruhois. Mr. Grant Duff, who 
is so sparing iu his commendation of Brah
mans, admits tha.! Pralhad was a very un
common person, and, In hIs total disregard 
Of self-interest, IS armosC~_ singular .instance 
amongst Brahman statesmen. Like Rajaram~ 
Pranl3.d~irajidied, . while the work of self 
defence was but half-finished, but they both 
had the satisfaction of having lived to see 
that the danger which threatened their I 
country was fairly mastered, and final 
success was only a question of time. Ra
ghunathpant ~anm~nte was another of these 
patriots. HT was the 'son of Shahoiji's 
oldest Brohman karklln in charge of his 
ia"&gir in .... Karnatik, and was noted for his 
unselfishness and indepen't1ence. He had 
vainly tried to advise Venkoji at Tanjore 
and Sambhaji at Raigad to mend their ways, 
and now when the crisis came, he fell in 
with the plan of Pralh.d Niraji, and pre
pared the fort of Gingi, which was in I 
Shabaji's jaluigir in the Tanjore District, to 
receive Rajani m and his partisans. Nilo 
Moreshwar, the son of the first PlsIIW& 
Moropant PingIe, had been sent in advance 
to assume charge and complJlte the forti
fication of Gingi. Among the Brahman 
leaders, whom it was determined to leave 
in the Deccan, and carry 011 a system of 
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guerilla warfare, the most prominent man 
twas Raw.sba!l,drapant A'l!!.tya, the ancestor 

of the present Pant Amatya family of 
Bavada in KolhRpur. Ramchandrapant was 
';1. son of AMji Sondev, who, with Moro
I?ant PingJe, was, in Shivaji"s time, his chief 
adviser and military commander. So great 
was the confidence placed in him that 
full authority was conferred upon him to 
act as circumstances required, and in his 
charge Rajaram left his wife, and most of: 
the Maratha commanders, who retreated to ' 
the South, placed their families under his 
protection at Vish8lgad. 

He was thus the chi~f ostensible autho
rity, representing the Maratba pciwel';-'1eft 
in the Deccan, who did not submit to the 
Moghul Emperor. Another Brahman leader, 

_ who deserves to be named, was S~karW 
Malhar, who was appointed Sackiva by 
S;;mbhaji. He accompanied the leaders who 
went to Gingi; and after staying there for 
some time he retired to Benares. He 

!rendered a special service to Shahu on his 
return to power by arranging the treaty 
between the Sayyads and the Manit bas. 
Among the Brahman leaders, whD..-LQSe 

.. 
top2~eI.J?r the first time in this crisis, • 
was Parashuram 'Fr~mbak, the KIt/harn; of 
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Kinhai, and the ancestor of the Pant 
Pratinidhi family of Oundh in Satora, as also 
Shankar6ji N oruyan, the ancestor of the 
family of Pant Sachiva of Bhor. They 
were Rnmchandrapant's cbief assistants anJl
nobly justified the confidence placed in 
them by their countrymen. Among the 

~
Man\tha leaders, the chiet:- responsibility 
ested upon Santaji Ghorpade( and Dhannij:> 
udh'l.v. They had first come to notice as 

generals under Hambirroo M ohite, when 
they succeeded in turning a defeat into 
victory near PanhUla in 1674. For thirty" 
years they maintained the reputation of the i 
MarathB arms, and braved the whole power, . 
of the Moghul army. Though they accom_) 
panied Ruj.r~m, Pralhad Niruji and others 
to Gingi, the plan of defence settled upon 
was that they should return and oppose the 
Moghuls in the Deccan and prevent them' 
from successfully invading the Karnlitik and 
threatening Ging i .. Of course, they were 

. fighting without funds and witbout resources, 
and they had to improvise their own men, 
their horses, their supplies, ammunitions of 
war, and to find their treasure, and 
naturally many excesses were' committed by 
them. They were fighting against th~f 
wbole power of the Moghuls, and they 
established such a terror in . the Moghul 
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army that before the century carne to an 
end, t1~e MarathBs were able to return to 
their country and to make incursions in 
Gujarat, Malwa, KhBndesh and Berar, so 
as to reduce the Emperor's army to great 
straits. Sant.ji was killed by treachery by 

.\ one of his priyate enemies, before the war 
~f independence was closed, but his three 
brothers carried on the struggle with the 
Moghuls on their own accounts, and became 
the founders of small principalities at Gooty 
and Soondu. Dh!lIuiji-tived !Qsee the final 
r:tuEl._of SMhu to his own kingdom. 

Among the other Maratha leaders, 
Khandenlo Diibh8'ie occupies a prominent 
place. His father had been Patel of 
Talegaon and employed in Shivuji's service. 
He was one of those who accompanied 
R.juram to Gingi, and was the first .Maratl18 
leader .to carry the war into the settled 
provinces of the empire, outside the Deccan, 
viz., into Gujarut and Khandesh. One of 
his coadjutors, tlle-COt1l1derof the Pawnr 
family of Dhar and Devas, entered M.ilwa. 
Khanderao was one of those who lived 
long enough to accompany Balaji Vishwa
nath when he went to Delhi to obtain the 
sa1lads of chowI" and sardeslmlllklli for 
Shahu from the Delhi Emperor. Among 
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the other Manlthn leaders who served with 
distir.cion in this war, we may mention 
the AthawaJe, Sidoji Naik Nimbalkar, 
Parsoji Bhonsl6, ,fou nder of the N "gpur 
Raja's kingdom, and N6maji Shind6. The 
Thorats, Ghadge, Thokc!s, MaMmava, 
Pandhan!, Kakde, Patankar, Bangar, Kadu, 
and other leaders were trained by the hard 
discipline of this long war to render 
eminent services to their country. Rtljaram's 
advisers adopted the plan of authoris
ing these partisan leaders to coIlect chowl" 
and sardes"mukhi in the provinces subject 
to the Mogbul authority. Parsoji Bhonsle 
thus obtained a sa7lad for coIlecting ,chowtl. 
in Gondvan and Berars. The Nimbalkars 
had Gangthadi assigned to them. The 
DnbhOdc!s had charge of Gujarat and 
KhUndesh, and the other leaders were 
quartered in Kamatik and the provinces 
recently conquered by the Moghuls. 

Among the Prabhu leader~ two deserve 
special mention. Though his father and 
uncle had bden cruelly executed by 
Sambhnji, K.!!ando Bal!.2!, Chitnis, the son {r 
of Shivriji's Chief Secretary, Bnlaji Avji, 
remained faithful and was taken Imo 
favour by Sambhaji by reason of his devo
tion in the wars with the Portuguese. 
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On Sambhaji's death, he was one of those 
who accompanied Rajanim to Gingi, and 
when "at BeU"ry the Mahomedan gover
nor was about to seize these fugitives 
in disguise, Khando Ballal at great self
sacrifice remained behind and sent away 
his other companion. He was seized by 
the Moghul governor and subjected to cruel 
torture, which, however, failed to shake 
him in his loyal devotion ~o the cause. 
Later on, he arranged for the safe escape 
of Rajaram from Gingi by coming to a r 
friendly understanding with some Maratha, 
generals in the Moghul army, which under-! 
standing was secured by the surrender of I 
his va/an in the Konkan to these Marathn I 
commanders. He lived to see the time 
when Sluihu returned to samra and ascended 
h:s . ancestral throne. Another Prabhu 
leader who covered himself with glory in 
these wars was Pray;\gji, who defended 
Satan. against the besieging army led by 
Aurangzeb himself for months together. 

These were the chief Bnihman, Mariitlui 
and Prabhu patriot leaders, who, undaunted 
by the tide of adversity, determined to 
fight to the last for their national indepen
dence, and, being unable to find breathing
tilne for maturing their defensive arrange-
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ments in the Deccan, retired to the South 
and established themselves ·.at Gingi. 
Riijanlm appointed his own Ashta Pradhdlls, 
held his court there, and as if he was _ still 
master of his own country, gave '1nams 
nd jaMgir{ to those who had rendered 
minent services and directed his commanders 

" 0 carryon the war against the M oghuls 
I 'ith re!!oubled energy. Partisan leaders 
were also sent duly commissioned to raise 
their own forces and demand the chowth 
and sardishllluklli not only in the six 
Deccan suMlts, but also in the older 
provinces of the Moghul empire. Aurangz6b 
soon found that his conquest in the Deccan 
availed him nothing unless he crushed 
this n~w centre of power where the MaTlltha 
leaders had retired. ZUlfikarkhan, the 
conqueror of the Deccan, was accordingly 
s~Dt to~e to Gingj, and he invested 
the place In 16"91. But the place had 
been so' well fortified, and Santaji Ghorpade 
and Dhanaji Iadhav, who had the' charge 
of harassing the Moghul besiegers, did their 
work so well that it was not till 1698 
that Zulfikar was able to take the fortress,~ 
only to find that Rajanl m and his men 

I had made their escape. This seven years' 
r: : period afforded the Mamtllas the breathing 

j time they stood in such sore need of, and 
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trained them to measure their strength 
with the', Moghuls on equal terms. The 
terror inspired by Aurangzeb's army was 
soon dispelled, and while Gingi was being 
defended by one portion of the ManitM 
army, Dhanaji jadhav and Santaji Ghorpade 

) returned to the Deccan and soon succeeded 
in bringing • to the standard the veteran 
troopers, Silttllirs and B&rgirs, of Shivaji's 

'time. The exaction of gk&sd&mi was made, 
on a system by which these unpaid and, 
volunteer armies found their commissariat· 
supplies. Even as early as 1691 Manitiul 
bands plundered Nasik, Bede, and B6dar. 
lIn 1692 Ramchandrapant moved from 
Vishalgad and fixed his residence at Satara, 
'and governed the GhatmathU country, and 
'sent off an army which cut off the 
Moghul garrisons at detached places. Wlii, 
Rajgad, Panhahi and Miraj were in this 
way captured and turned into Maratha 
out·posts. 

The Pawars, Chavuns, Thornts and 
AthawaIes earned distinction from the Court 
at Gingi . by their success in partisan 
warfare. In 1693, Aurangz6b found it 

{

necessary to move his camp to the Bhima 
and sent his own son and chief minister 
Asudkhun to Gingi. 
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In 1694.. the Marnthas under Santaji \, 
Ghorpade plundered the country to the 
north of Aurangzeb's camp, and Ram
chandrapant carried on the war in the 
west up to Solapur. In 1695, Santiji 
left Parsoji BhonsIe and Hayabatrs() 
:-':imbalkar in Berar and Gangthadi t() 
harass the Imperial convoys from Delhi, 
and himself proceeded to Karnatik, and 
attacked the besiegers in force, and routed 
them; while Dhaniiji assisted Sant.ji in, 
completing the disaster by a flank attack. 
The besiegers were thus rendered completely 
helpless; and a truce was arranged betweeg the minister Asudkh8n and Sant.ji, b y: 
which under certain conditions the Moghul 
were to be allowed to retire. Aurangzeb, 
however, did not approve this conduct of 
his minister and recalled his son and sent 
a new army under .zulfikarkMn. The siege, 
however, was not renewed for some time. 
Meanwhile, Santaji, being free from imme
diate danger, hovered round the Emperor's 
camp at Bijapur and defeated his Governor 
Kasimkb8n near Doderi, and Kasimkhan 
surrendered. 

Another General Himatkh6n was similarly 
entrapped and defeated. At last in 1697 
the siege was renewed alld, as stated above, 
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after Riijaram had made his escape the Fort 
was taken in January 1698. Rajaram soon 
joined Ramchandrapant at So tar .. : and one 
by, one the lManithai. generals, Parsoo Bhon
sM, Hayabatnio Nimblilkar, Nemaji Shinde, 
AthawaJe, Samsh6r Bah8dur returned back to 
their country. The principal seat of the 
operation of the 'war was now transferred 
from the Karnatik and Dravid country 
to the Deccan, though Dhanaji Jadhav 
was still left in the South to defend the 
l\Ianith8 possessions. The forts along the 
sea coast continued to be faithful to the 
Maralh8 cause, and under Kanhoji Angre 
the Manithas carried on their depredations 
all along the coast from Tr:ivancore to 
Bombay, capturing prizes at sea. The Snn
vats also remained faithful. 

{

In 1699, Rajaram at the head of all his 
army entered Kh8ndesh, Gangthadi and 
Benir and Baglan, and levied the chowlh 
,and sardt'shmukhi in those parts. On his 
return to Sa tara he kept four of his com
manders in those provinces permanently, 
Dabhade in Baglan, Shillde in Khandesh, 
BhonsM in Berar, and Nimbalkar in Gang
thadi; 

In 1700, Aurangzeb determined to reduce 
the Torts whicli-proved' so- advantageous to 

- '. 
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the M arath8 plan of defence. He himself 
assumed the command of the army detach
ed for this work and directed Zulfikarkhan 
to carry on the operations in the open 
country against Raj .. nim's army. Fort after 
fort was thus conquered, and finally he laid 
sie!:e to SOt"r ... , which fell into his handS\ 
after a protracted and glorious defence con
ducted by Pray6gji Prabhu. Just about this 
time RoW •. m -!lied at Sinhagad, and as 
Sh6hu \"as still a"Pnsorter in the Moghul 
camp, his elder son, a boy of ten years, 
was nominated successor, and Ramachandra-I, 
pant conducted the administration as before. ,I 
Dhanaji was recalled from. the Kam. 6tiki 
and the Mar6thil leaders under his anq 
Ramachandrapant's guidance continued the war 
with unabatedc vigour, levying sardls/wI1lUii,; 

. -_. " 
'''owlh and g"asdllll& allover the country., 
The Emperor on his own side persisted in 
his plan of operation and stormed fort after 
fort during the next four years. It was a 
strange reversion in the plan of operations.l 
Driven from their forts, the Marlith6s spread \ 
over the plains invading Kh8ndesh, Berar. 
and Gujarat; and a party even crossed 
Narmad" into 1\161\"6, and established them
selves there. At last in 1705, Aurangzeb's: I military and civil advisers suggested to him 

,that a treaty should be made with the 
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Marath6s; and Aurangzeb was so far per-
I ~uaded as to consent to the recognition of 
the claim for sardishmukhi of the six 
rDeccan Subh&s on condition that the 
Mariithns were to be responsible for main
taining order in the Deccan. He also ar
ranged for Shahu's marriage with two ladies 
of the noble Maruth6 families of Shinde and 
J adhav who were in the Moghul service, 
and gave Shahu Akkalkot, Indapur-Nivase 

-and Banl.mati in jahagir as marriage-gift. 

f:
hese negotiations fell through because the 

Marathas increased their demands. The war 
was carried on in a languid way on the 
part of the Moghuls, while the Marnthas 
re-took Pimal.. and made it the residence of 
their king Shivnji and his mother TRn\bai. 
Pavangad, Vasantgad, Sinhagad, Rnjagad, and 
Siitara were also retaken; and.) later on, 
Dhanaji retook Poona and Chakan in 1707. 
Aurangzeb was thus discomfited in all his 
plans, and with a view to create dissension 

I among the Marathas, he induced ShRhu to 
. write a letter in his own name, as king 

f the Marathas, to their leaders, advising 
hem to submit to the Emperor. This was 

lis last desperate resource and it proved 
~ineffectua1. Nothing was done in the way 
of Shabu's release during Aurangzeb's life
time; but the o\"ertures for peace and tbe 
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letters addressed by· Shahu at his suggestion 
show that he was thoroughly satisfied that 
the war that had been waged for twenty 
)'ears was a disastrous mistake on his par t 
so far as the Manlthlis were concerned. 
His splendid army had been disabled or 
killed, his own tent had been plundered, 
and he was himself in great danger of 
being captured; and it was not without 
reason that, when Aurangzc!b came to die 
at Ahmednagar, ~ confessed that~ his life 
was a mjIl!{e; and the poor Emperor died 
a""hroken-hearted penitent, weighed down. 
with the wreck of all his hopes and am
bition. 

Soon after his death, Shahu was released ( 
by his son AzimshOh with the advice of 
ZulfikarkhOn, with a promise that, if he 
was accepted as king by the MaratM lead
ers, the old territory, called Swar&jya, con-( 
quered by his grandfather from Bijapur,\ 
would be restored to him with additional jall&
gi.·s between the Bhima and the Godavari. 
Shahu was accepted as king by the Mara-} 
thO leaders, and was crowned at Satara in 
1708; and within a few years of that date 
he made himself master of the old posses
sion of the Maratha country with the 
exception of the district of Kolh:\pur which 
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remained in the possession of Rujanim's 
son. The Moghul governor of the Deccan 
acknowledged Shnhu's claim to the 
c1lOwth and . sardtshmukhi over the six 
SuMas, and within the next ten years, 
B"laji Vishwanath Pc!shwa and Khandc!rao 
D"bMdc! succeeded in obtaining the formal 
sanads for the chowlh, the sardlshmukhl~ 
and the Swar&jya. 

In this way, the twenty years' War of 
Independence was brought to a happy ter
fDination. Judging by the results achieved, 
~here can be no doubt that these twenty 
~ears represent the most glorious period of 
'ManUM loIistory. Shivnji had never to fight 
with the whole force of the Moghul Em
pire; in fact, he actually made his sub
mission to them at great self-sacrifice, when' 
he was hard-pressed by their general J a
yasing. He had, besides, the advantage 
of being able to count upon the support 
)f two Mahomedan States in the South and 
:0 play them against ·the Moghul power. 
Lastly, he was fighting under the protection 
)f his own hill-forts. In all these respects, 
:he patriots who carried on the War of 
1ndependence to a successful issue were at 
great disadvantage. They had no leader, 
such as Sbivaji, whose personal characltr 
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and exploits had a magnetic power 
which none of his countrymen could resist. 
They had to fight with the whole of the 
Imperial army, led by Aw:angzeb himself 
with all the resources of India. at his com
mand. Owing to Sambhaji's cruelty and 
disorder, their most experienced leaders were 
killed, and their forts were unprepared for 
defence. Their prince was a prisoner in the 
hands of the !\Ioghuls; and they were 
driven from home to take refuge in a 
foreign land. Without revenues, witliout 
armies, without forts, and without resources 
of any kind, they managed to raise armies, 
retake forts, and develop a system oi con
quest, by which they regained not only the 
swar&jya, but also the right to leyy 
chow/h, and sardeshmukhi over the Deccan 
and the Kamatik. Many of the men, such 
as Rajar.l.m, Pralb:i.d Niraji, Santaji Ghorpad

3
6 i 

and others, who conceived and. carried 
out this plan of operations, died in th 
midst of the struggle; but their plac 
were taken up by others with equa 
devotion and success. If Aurangz6b had 
not invaded the Deccan and forced on this 
war, it is just possible that a small princi
pality might have been established in Western 
Mah8rtlshtra like that at Tanjore, and the 
Moghul Emperor might have succeeded in 

13 
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counting upon its chief as one of his great 
nobles. The impuise, given by Shivaji, would 
have ceased to be operative in the second 
generation; the separatist tendency, always 
so powerful, would have again asserted 
itself, and the formation of the MaflitM 
nation would have been an. impossibility. 

{

If all these dangers were averted, and 
a new force communicated to the people, 
the credit of it must be ascribed to 
A . . bition. He stirred the people 
O;~l:~ '1"0 their inmost depths; 
and it was the hard discipline of this 
twenty years" war, which cemented the 
national and f,ltriotic instincts of their lead
ers, and during the next three generations 
carried them as conquerors to the farthest 
part of India. In this respect, the War of 

I Independence did far greater sen'ice than 
: even the struggle which Shivaji initiated 
I and carried on during the whole of his 
. chequered career. Mere .... .freebooters and I 
plundere!s_De¥&~-eGUI<Lhave obtained suc-' 
cess in .such a WaI_a![~inst "such'-a fo~_It ' 
~cIl'.Gral.,,(oice-which brought 
~he;virtueso,Yb<: oest ine~ the 
tlatig!k:cd~'hgflet()ISm, 'noble enaurance, 
idfuiiiistilitivYsUi!/; Hope which rose higher 
with every'" disappoin\tnent, a faith v which 
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V 
was never shaken, devotion to a high ideal 
which was indepen?pt of time, place, or 
person, a sense of brot,hood in common 
danger, >I spirit,.,...of complete self-sacrifice 
and mntual/oncession for the common 
good, a trust in the final Success of their 
cause, because it was the cause of their 
religion. These were the virtues which en
abled the patriots of. this generation to 
accomplish the deliverance of their country 
from a danger which no other race j·n 
India had. beB- able to withstand. It 
is as a school for the teachings 01 

,-"r 

these virtues and as a severe but a 
salutary discipline, that the War of Inde· 
pendence will ever be regarded as consti. 
tuting the most eventful period of Man\· 
thO History. 



CHAPTER X. 

HOW ORDER WAS BROL"GHT OUT 

OF CHAOS. 

THE close of the twenty years' war of 
National Independence secured, as sta

ted in the last chapter, the liberation of 
Shahn, and his return to the Deccan as the 
recognized leader of the Marathii.s with a 
commission to carry out the policy of his 
grandfather Shivaji in organizing the union 
of Maharashtra. Though the war may be 
said to have thus achieved the main objects 
for which it was waged against the armies 
of the Moghul Emperor, the fierce passions 
which had been aroused among ~ great 
partisan leaders, each of whom fO\lght for 
his own hand, and was little 'iiisposed to 
give-up his own independence, left behind 

fa scene of confusion and chaos out of 
. which for some years more it was found 

, \ almost hopeless to evolve order in the 
country. The sentiment which had given 
a common purpose to the Maratha leaders 
ailed to animate them to work together as 

soon as Aurangzeb's death and the dis
comfiture of his armies removed the check 
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on the dissociated patriots of the War of 
Independence. It would seem as if the 
return of Shahu was intended by the ad-.. 
visers of the Emperor to serve a doubl'1 
purpose of creating dissension and .strife 
among tli""i, Mani£1!~~-'-iiiider the ostensible 
prete~!:_~s~ti~fying the. .national sentiment, 
ShUliu on hIs return was not welcomed by 
many of the partisans who had served ~ 

under Raj.fllm, and espoused the cause 0 

T.nlbai and her son. The Pant Sachiv 
and the 'Pant Amatya held aloof from 
Shahu, qnd the only distinguished leader of 
the old national party who left Tar.bai's 
cause was Dhanaji Jadhav, who was sent 
to oppose Sh.liu~Dut-m;;de common cause 
with him on being satisfied that his claim 
was just. Dham\ji Jadhav's great rival \ 
Santaji Ghorpade had been cruelly attacked 
and killed by the Mane Deshmukhs of 
Mhaswad, and his three sons were struggl
ing in the Karnatik to carry on the war 
against the Moghuls on their own account. 
Dhan.ji Hdhav did not live long after 
SItahu's return to power, and his son 

:Chandrasen Hdhav was too self-willed to , 

I be controlled by the higher considerations 
,which had kept his father at the head of 
: the national armies in the War of Indepen
. dence. On the pretext of a petty quarrel 
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in a hunting expedition with the future 
Peshwa Balaji Viswamlth, he left his masters 
service, and after going over first to Kolha
pur, finally joined the Nizam of Hydenlbad, 
and his services were thus lost to the 
national cause. / Among the other leaders, 
Kh~denlo Dabhade was strengthening him
self. in Khandesh with a view to further 
operations in GujanlL/Kemaji Shinde, who 
was one of RitjilTum's chief lieutenants, 
appears later on to have joined the Moghuls./ 
Parsoji BhonsJe was like the Dabhade carving 
out his fortunes in Ben'r and Gondawana. 
Both Khanderao D"bhade and Parsoji BhonsJe, I 
\\;tllOut sacrificing their independent careers,! 
strengthened the hands of Shahu by espous-' 
ing his cause against Tanibai. /Hay~,,:trao 
NiIllbalkar, who had established himself in 
Gangthadi, was more dubious in his allegi
ance. On being displaced from power soon 
after, he left Shahu's service, and joined the 
Nizam./The first class leaders were thus 
equally divided between Shahu, TOrab.i, and 
the service of the Nizam. Among the second 
class men,' Kanhoji ~ngre adhered to TOra-

, bai's cause and l]ad made himself mas~er of 
the Konkan./ Jhe Tllgn.ts, the Ch1vtins, 
and the At.h~va1es were setting up independ
ence for themselves. The first· two were 
especially troublesome at the time when Shahu 
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ascended his grandfather's throne at Saturn. 
They plundered on all sides, and as if in 
defiance of all traditions, they claimed their 

'Iown dues of cholttl, and gllllsd/ma in 
'mockery of the claims made by the central 
)authority./ A Brahman ~ooter who had I' 
been titled as a Mahnnijll by the Moghul 
Governor, established himself at Khatao within 
twenty miles of Satani, and thus reduced 
Shahu's dominions to the confines of his own 
capital and a few hill· forts garrisoned by his 
own commandants. ' 

This was the state of things which SM
llU's ad"isers had to face at the time of his 
accession to the throne. The marks of the 
war which had been concluded with such 
apparent success were visibly plain in 
the _general. !I!1r~sLand_~isoIder which it / 
left behind. The pow~n~_the strength J 

wer!!_~ill_there;·~-hut without the ani-I", 
mating_~piritof a common purpose which \ 
b~_.tll,,-m .. together under the pressure of 
tl::.. war. Sbubu had passed the best years 
or" his life in confinement, and though lat
terly his confinement ~·not . onerous, he 

i had contracted the easy habits of the 
, Mahomedan nobility among whom h~ had 
I v 
: been brought up. He could not be expected 

to sympathise with the national hatred of 
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the Moghuls which characterised his father 
and grandfather, and he was content to 
make his peace if allowed to rank as a great 

I noble of the Moghul Empire. He had personal 

I
, bravery and many good qualit~ of head and 

heart, but the organizing genius and the 
close application 'to work which alone could 

f 
evolve order out of chaos had not been in
herited by him from his grandfather. 
The Moghul governors were still in posses-
sion of all but a few hill-forts in the 
Deccan, and their armies though discom
fited, were still able to command the field. 
Shahu was not, under these circumstances, 
fitted by nature or temperament, to devise 
a scheme of policy, and achieve success by 

I, his own unaided efforts. None of his com
manders also had the larger vision which the 
needs of the position at such a time demanded. 

I Dunng the first few years it seemed as if the 
plans of Zulfikarkhan were about to bear 
fruit. The Marathas were able to make no 

f impression collectively by reason of their 
: being split up by mutual \I jealousy and 
'misunders~dings, The great opportunity 
that had thus been presented, would have 
passed away if some master minds had not 
then come to the front, and fortunately 
for Shtlhu, attracted his notice in the very 
first years of his accession to power. Mere 
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force and daring did not represent the want 
of the time, there was more than en9uge,r 
of It. What was needed was organiza~, 
a far-seeing p'lCtriotism, the skill to temporis 
and establish an accord in ~ jarring ele 
ments of strife, and a determination to turn 
them to account not for private purposes 
of self-aggrandisement, but for carrying ou 
into effect the traditions which the great 
Shivaji had fifty years ago left behind as 
a legacy to his people. Among the men 
who came to the front at this time B.hlji 
Vishwanilll.... soon asserted for himselr-bv 

-..,..-.-.. -'~'--"""'---~-.",,--, - .. common consent a position Which pointed 
him out as a man who combined in him
self the virtues of which the country 
then most stood in need. He had been a 
Knrkun in Dhannji 1iidhav's servTce;-'naving 
been introduced there by " fellow Karkun 
in the same service named Abjii...f.Il!:Juldare, 
the founder of the Purandare family. They 
were Dhannji 1Mhav's chief civil advisers, one 
a Konkanastha and the 'other a Deshastha 
Bruhman. The Deccani Br:lhinans had from 
the first taken an important part in organ
izing the dominions and power of Shiviiji, 
and many of them-the Hanmantes, the 
Pingl6s, AbRji Sond6v, Pralh8d Nirnji and 
others had shown great abilities III the field. 
The Brtihmans of the Konkan had not taken 
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any prominent part in t.he first sixty years' 
of the development of the Mar:.thii power, 
bnt the larger opportunities now opened 
out to talent and ambition attracted some of 
their best men to try their fortunes in 
serving their country, and among the men 
who thus left their ~mes in the Konkan were 
Baliiji Vishwanath and his friend, the 
founder of the Bhanu family; who had been 
driven by the oppression of the Siddis of 
'!anjin\. Baluji Vishwanuth and Abuji Pu
randar" accompanied their master Dbanilji 
l{ldhav when he was sent by Tar{IMi to 
oppose Shlthu's return into the Deccan. 
Before ilis death D hanoji recommended both 
his trusted advisers to the notice of his new 
master, and Bahiji made himself especially I 
serviceable as adviser to Shahu, so that be
fore long, he became the chief minister in 
power, though not in name, and later on, 
when the old Peshw,; Bahiropant Pingl6 
failed to give satisfaction to his master,! 
Balaji was raised to his place as theJ'J!shwuf' 

1 
This was the man who-mlghCliesaid to have, 
by his genius and patriotism, accomplished 

I the task which otherwise threatened to prove 
almost impossible. Billnji Vishwanath first 
directed alLhis_ attention to the restoration 01 I publi£-';der, and"puT-an- e~d JQ' the lawless- 1,/ 

.. ness which ,the: predatory marauders of the' 
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time practised to an extent unknown befo~e, 
and which made them the terror of the country. 
The Khatoo Brahman freebooter was first 
defeated by Parashurum Trimbak's son, Shuhu's 
new Pratinidhi. Shankraji the old Sachiv 
who was in Tanib.i's interest happened to 
die at this time; and the minor Sachiv's 
mother who managed his affairs was induced 
to join the new forces, which Bul"ji Vishwa
nuth was organizing for the defence of the 
country. The Thon\t freebooter was attacked 
by B.laji Yishwanath bimself, but unfortu
nately for him, Bulaji was captured through 
treachery and had to be ransomed by his 
master. The forces of Sachiv were sent 
against Thorat, but were defeated. Ultimate-\. 
Ir, however, B"iliji succeeded in defeating 
the outlaw, and his fort was razed to the ' 
ground. The Chayun leader was ternporised 
with by certain concessions. Negotiations 

. were opened with Kanhoji Angr" by the 
old Pesilwa Bahiropant; but they ended in 
failure, and B,illtji was deputed to bring 
these negotiations to a successful close. By 
appealing to his patriotism, Angre was > 
prevailed upon to gi,-e up Tar!lbHi's cause 
Just about this time, the R!,j,\ <)f KolhUpur 
also died, and a minor Ruja the son of 
Rajanim's younger wife, was installed in 
his place. This change was not brought 
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about without a revolution in which Tanl
blii was displaced from power and kept in 
prison by Ramchandrapant, the old Pant 
Amatya. In all these several ways Sh8hu 
found that the advice of his ministers had 
greatly improved the desperate condition of 
his affairs since B.laji Viswanolth and his 
coadjutors had joined his service. 

After the minor troubles had been thus 
disposed of, Bal.ji turned his attention to 
establish better relations -'between his master 
ShOhuand -the "great Manitha chiefs. They 
were 100 "powerful to be brought under 
control by war or stratagem. Proposals ac
cordingly were made to them in which they 

.Jwere appealed _to on the higher side of 
their nature. Their common interesfs-were 
sIlQwn- to be the ~I:m" 6f -tlle- entire "con~", 
federacy. If they stood together they were 
great a-nd powerful, but if they insisted on( 
standing apart from their fellows, the ( 
danger of isolation was pointed out to them, 
and it was creditable to the patriotislli of 
these leaders that such an appeal produced) 
its desired effect. The Chandrasen ]adba~'r"o 
and the NimbBlkar had indeed cut them
selves off from the confederacy by joining 
with the Moghuls, but Khanden\o DabMd';, 

"Ud.jirao Powlir, Parsoji Bhons16, and the 
l 
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other leaders who had thrown in their lot 
in the support of Sbahu's power, were 
appealed to with success, and arrangements 
were made by which not only they but 
the Pant Sachiv and the Pant Pratinidhi, 
who were the chief members of the old 
AshtapradMn Councils, were similarly satis-I 
fied that their interests lay in common union. 
The title of Seniipati was about this time 
conferred on Khandenio Dlibbade in acknow- ' 
ledgment of the great services he had ren
dered during the war and in the early 
years of Shahu's rule. Similar· distinctions 
were conferred on Parsoji Bhonsle, who 
was made Sb.& S&Mb Suhll&. The footing 
these leaders had secured for themselves in 
Khandesh and Berars was freeiy conceded 
to them, and a legitimate opening was 
ensured for their future successes westwards 
into Gujarat and eastwards in the Gondawan 
country. Udaji Powar's ambition was al
lowed· a similar outlet in Malw.. These 
three great leaders were promised, if they 
co-operated with the central authority, and 
joined their forces together, that the sanction 
of the Delhi emperors would soon be 
obtained to give legitimacy to their preten
sions. Fattesing BhonsJe of Akkalkot was 
also appointed to command Sh8hu's army 
in advancing the conquest of the Karnatik 
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about without a revolution in which Tani
bai was displaced from power and kept in 
prison by Ri\mchandrapant, the old Pant 
Amatya. In all these several ways Shahu 
found that the advice of his ministers had 
greatly improved the desperate condition of 
his affairs since B"laji Viswan.th and his 
coadjutors had joined his service. 

After the minor troubles had been thus 
disposed of, Balaji turned his attention to 
establish better relations 'between his master 
SbUhu and the "gJ"eat l\Iaratha chiefs. They 
were too po,,-erful to be brought under 
control by war or stratagem. Proposals ac
cordingly were made to them in which they 

. Jwere appealed _to on the higher side of 
their nature. Their common interesfs"were 
sIl!iwn to be the inreftSI'COf ,tlie eritlre con~ 
federacy. If they stood together they were) 
great and powerful, but if they insisted on

l 

standing apart from their fellows, the ~ 
dang7r of isolati~n was pointed out. t~ them, \ 
and It was creditable to the patnotislll of I , 
these leaders that such an appeal produced I 
its desired effect. The Chandrasim ]adbavrHo 
and the Nimb8lkar had indeed cut them
selves off from the confederacy by joining 
with the Moghuls, but Khand'!rao Dahhade, 

" Udnjirao Powar, Parsoji Bhonsl.!, and the 
\ 
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other leader.; who had thrown in their lot 
in the support of Shabn's power, were 
appealed to ...-ith snccess, and arrangements 
were made by which not only they bnt 
the Pant Sachiv and the Pant Pratinidhi, 
who were the chief member.; of the old 
Ashtapradhan Councils, were similarly satis
fied that their interests lay in common union. 
The title of senapati was abont this time 
conferred on Khanderao Dabhadc! in acknow
ledgment of the great services he had ren
dered during the war and in the early 
year.; of Shahu's rnIe. Similar· distinctions 
were conferred on Parnoji Bhonsie, who 
was made SIn.! SIJMh SllblzIJ. The footing 
these leader.; had secured for themselves in 
Khandesh and Berar.; was freeiy conceded 
to them, and a legitimate opening was 
ensured for their future successes westwards 
into Gujarat and eastwards in the Gondawan 
country. Udaji Powar's ambition was al
lowed- a similar ontlet in 1\Ialw.. These 
three great leader.; were promised, if they 
co-operated with the central authority, and 
joined their forces together, that the sanction 
of the Delhi emperor.; wonld soon be 
ohtained to give legitimacy to their preten
sions. Fattesing BhonsIe of Akkalkot was 
also appointed to command ShBhu's army 
in advancing the conquest of the Kam.tik 
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in the south. The Pratinidhis, who both 
father and son had rendered such excellent 
sen'ice, the first dming the war; and 
the second in the struggles with Kolh8-
pur, the Khatuo ~lah,iTlija and the Siddis in 
the Konkan were honoured by being placed 
in charge of the Ruja's old dominions be
tween the \Yama and the Xini. ~anhoji 
Angre was made the chief admiral in the 
sen'ice of the :\IaTlithU power, and confirm
ed in his ppssession of the forts in the 
Konkan./ Govindr:io Chitnis. who had rendered 
sen'ice dUioing the war, was similarly hon
ameli by a military command. ,.In. this 

I m~~~.o~e.r_and jlrivilege were thus 
distrib!lled, amongst the great leaders, while 
B<ll"ji Yish'ian.i.th c(mtented himself with 
cillITmuflii- tD. • ..be.·SlltHm'S principal civil. 
adriser, his, . only military command being 
confi~e(Cio certain of the R'ija's claims in 

i distant Khundesh and BalaghUt which brought 

him nei,ther powe, r nO,r resources. This notable) 
self-de!JiaL~s --characteristic of the man, 
ani]' to a large extent it helped him in 
carry),ig'" out' ti,e 'policy which he had in 
view of establishing a bond of union between I' 
the great leaders whom he wished to or- / 
ganize for purposes of common defence \ 
and aggression. As a result of these pat-.1 
riotic endeavours, B.lnji succeeded within 
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ten years from the time of his joining hiSI 
master's sen;ce, to give a coherent ulllty 
to the nation, and remove the causes of 
disunion which once threatened to break up 
the Manltha power. It was no wonder 
thererore that the Moghul commanders and 
the gre"t -Yazirs at Delhi who were fighting 
for their own ends, soon began to show to 
Raj" SMhu the respect which was felt for 
the traditions of Shivnji and his {:ommanders, 
and before long every dissatisfied Delhi faction 
sought to obtain Shllhu's help in furtherance 
of its own interests. 

This enlargement of the sphere of Mara- ( 
thu influence brought on in its train a 
considerable modification of the civil consti- " 
tution laid down by Shivaji when he as- I 

cended the throne. The leading features of 
this old Ashtapradban or Council arrange-,o-:, 

'nlents have been described in a former ',-, 
chapter. SambMji's misrule and the subse- I 

quent conquest of the Deccan by Aurangzeb 
practically set aside this constitution. Rajan:m 
indeed tried to build it lip in his court at 
Gingi, but in the troublous times of the war, 
such a constitution could not be expected 
to work on its old iines. The nec~ssities of r 
the times required .that power should be I 
placed,. in strong hands, whether civil or 
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military. anLtjJis hadJcLJ2LdOlle at any 
cost. Pralhiid Niriiji virtually ruled the 

cOuilcils of the M ariithO forces during the 
eventful years of the great seige at Gingi, 
and on his death, Rajariim, when he return
ed to the Deccan, was so heavily weighted 

I with the cares of the war that the Ashta-
~ pradhiin Council was virtually in abeyance 
when the war was brought to an end. When 
ShOhu was !!eated on his throne at Satam, 

I an attempt was made to revive the Council 
\ of the eight great ministers, but the arrange

ment was not -suiteLto the altered cir
. cumstances:-rn<':Ashtapradhan cOlliiCiI',vas 
noool.llit set up by Shivuji with great 

\ 

fo~esight, but it presuP29.se(l_,LJYeIL ordered 
~ centrahzed government. In the' absence of 

such a government; it could not be expected 
to work in accord with its old traditions, 
and Sbahu had not the virtues of his grand
father, and did not inspire that confidence 
which was felt by all classes in the arrange
ments made by Shiv6ji. Moreover, the 
Council might work well for a small king
dom confined within narrow limits, but 
when, in consequence of the war, the Mara
thUs spread over the whole country, from 
the Narmada to the Ktlveri, and the 
leaders were holding possessions in detached 

-places surrounded by the entire power of 
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the Moghuls, these conditions for success 
were greatly wanting, and the Ashtapradhan 
arrangement naturally broke down. Ba18ji 
Vishwanlith saw this instinctively" and he 
adapted himself to the altered circumstances 
of the time. The Councillors still retained their 
dignities in Shlihu's Court at S4J:iri, bUUeal 
power and cont!Q\ did _l!oj:!~m.~i!ljll..1heir hands 
except only in_n..~Il!e,_when they had to regulate 
DIiDh&a,,'s armies in KhBnd6sh aM Bhonsle's 
conquests in BerM, and to fight with the Moghul 
Governors on the east and the south beyond 
the limits of the MaroithB territory proper. The 
separatist elements were always powerful in' 
the Maroithoi country, and the war and its; 
consequences had strengthened those elements 
and weakened the virtues which ensured 
the success of central rule. Balliji Vishwa
nlith perceived soon that the only arrange_! 
ment. possible was the formation of a 
confederacy of the great leaders held to
gether by the tradi~ of Shi~oiji for pur-

\
pO~Q-'n~n a5t~0~agamst __ , foreign 

p~s, .. ~ut. ~i _ otlierrespe.cts .. , .. a. copfed!lracy 
of co-ordinate and equaf authonties III respect 
of internal management and ,control. In 
this wayaocCtilis,yay only was it possible 
to hold together the great leaders who 
had established themselves by their own 
resources in the different parts of th~ 

II 
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couutry .beyond their natural and territorial 
limits. The Mar6.tha territory proper was 
surrounded on all sides by the Moghul 
Governors at Savanur, at Hydenibftd, in 
Gujarat . and Mnlwa, and by the Siddis, 
the Portuguese and the English on the 
west coast. These could only be held at 
bay by confederating the scattered MarathU 
camps . and in these camps by localizing 
power in the hands of capable men. 
In respect of common purposes for which 
all felt interested, they might and did 
join together and present a solidarity of 
interest only on condition that _they . wer~ 
allowed to exercise internai authority within 
their -:-own limits, and as long as they 
were animated by the old traditions, there 

\ was general safety in this union. Blilaji 
\!Vishwaniith and his advisers accepted this 
(situation, and the old AshtapradMn arrange
i ment gave way to ~-M .. lln\tha 

\~~.:r .. '. -'!:~<:h,.. for. the. next. hundred I years, w~s .thLgreat .. coJltroller of events 
lth~nt India. . 

That the plan succeeded remarkably well 
• is evidenced by the fact that it achieved 
; not only its immediate end, but that it 
• worked wen under very trying circumstances 
for a hundred years and more. It enabled 
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the Marathas to conquer Gujarat, Malwa, 
Bund6lkhand, Orissa, Gondawan, Nemad and 
Kamatik down to the Tungabhadra. It 
helped them to control all 'he states in 
Rajaputana and the court at Delhi, and 
seat and unseat emperors there according 
as it suited the interests of the nation. It even 
carried them to the banks of the Indus' on 
one side and to control the Nabobs of. 
Oudh and Bengal, and Orissa on the East;" 
and to set back the limits of the territories 
occupied by the Nizam at Hydenlbad and 
the Nabob at Savanur and the Karnatik, 
and later on of Hyder and Tipu. It even 
helped them to drive the Portuguese from 
Bassein and to wage two wars" '011 equal 
terms with the English. It enabled the 
Marathois to stand the crushing defeat at 
Panipat and again to set up their rule at 
Delhi and over Northern India, and if after 
a hundred years' trial it failed, the failure 

, v.:.a~ _<!!l.f! __ !<>,_.tl?e Ja~L that. th~Jra.(jJt!Q)1s ; 

I WhiC_.h ~ .. i..d,ed .. _. tI!C?co .. un ...... ~~ ... Q...U.h.c<.son.fed.,.!:rate1 I powers.)n Jjleir. best. _p.eD.ad..gave way to , 

I
, other views .. in _ w1!ich . the. confedgate idea . 

. w'is .~<!bimdoned for purposes of individmii 
advancement. "'rhe' vitality of. the"confede-
racy was shown in the successes attained 
in the wars and cO\lquests that took pla~ 
during these hundred years, and it is cI~ 
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that the old Asthapradhan arrangemenl 
would never have succeeded in securing thi! 
remarkable development. 

_ , Of course, there was in this strengtl 
~ '. a source of weakness also; and none wa, 

. a"';~~ of the weakness' - better than Bal6j 
Visbwanath and his advisers. and theil 
descendants. Tha confederacy was a rope 0 

. sand, if~-. ,:"as not held toget.!!er by a 
common traditIOn and a common patriotism. 
Balliji Vishwanath's _grea!. __ merit consist! 
in the fact that while he accepted tht 

~situation. he was n9..L9b!Lviou~Jo. itS-aefects. 
As the Ashtapradhiin council could - nor be 
revived, he tried to substitute in its place 
other bonds of union which might minimise the 

(

defects o( the inevitable change. The leading 
features of the new policy may be thus shortly 

, summed up: (I) The confederacy was held 
together first by the traditio~of Shivaji and 
by the reverence "attached to the person of 
his grandson Shahu. During - the forty 
years' period- that Shaqu was at the head 

1
0f power, he continued to be regarded by 
every leader with affection and regard. 
Biilaji Vishwanath did his best to streng

J then this tie which held the members of 
the Confederacy together. Every sanad'granted 
to the civil and the military cOl1!manders 
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had to be issued in Shahu's name, and by I 
his orders all titles and dignities were be
stowe'd on them. He coined the money. ( 
Every treaty had to be made in his name," 
and every expedition had to be reported' 
to him. (2) Next to this central po"ition of 
Shahu, the other great element which held 
together the Confederates was tlls sens~f.. 
a balance of power kept UR. among the 
different members orthe Confederacy by a 
judicious exercise QLShahu's .intermediation. 
In Balaji Vishwanath's time the Peshwa only 
represented a very small military command, 
though he was Shiihu's cbief adviser in all: 
executive matters. When in the time of the 
next two Peshwas, attempts were made to in
crease their military power at the expense of 
the other commanders, Shahn's interven_( 
tion prevented this disturbance of power 
between the Peshwa 011 one side, and 
the ·D .. bh.d6 and Gaikwad on the west 
coast and the BhonsI6 of N agpur, in the 
wars in Bellgal and the Gangetic valley. 
Similar efforts were put forth to retain this I 
balance of power when it was threatelled/ 
later on by the great Shindia. and Holkar! 
families, when they quarrelled among them-' 
selves or had differences with the Peshwh, 
the Gaikwads and the Bhonsles. The 
Dabhaqes and their successors the Gaikwads. 
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the Peshwas themselves and their great 
lieutenants, the Shindhis and Holkars, and 
Jateron, the Bund6ltis, Vinchurkars and 
Patwardhans,-these worked together for a 
hundred years under an assurance which 
was seldom disappointe~that the several 
powers would respect each~rs' right, 
and prevent their total ruin by the 
aggrandisement of anyone or their body. 

[

This idea of mutual co-operation and of re
spect-'fur each other's position constitutes 
the, main interest of the story of the 
Maratha Confederacy during these one hundred 
years. The equality of the several powers 
was guaranteed by sauads and treaties, and 
in the famous treaty made with the em
perors of Delhi in Balaji B.jirao's time, this 
equality was asserted by the two great 
lieutenants of the Ptlshwft standing surety 
for their master's fidelity to the trust ac
cepted by him on pain of their leaving 
the P6shwR's cause if he broke his word. 
The essential idea therefore of the con
federacy was that the several membersl 
thereof should enforce the preservation of 
a balance of power in the interests of all. 
It was this assurance' that kept the con-' 
federacy together for so many generations. 
(3) Besides the two bonds of union mention
ed above which held the confederacy' to-
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gether by sentiment and patriotism, Balaji 
Vishwanath adopted the precaution of still 
firmly ,binding the different powers by 
making .J~eir ,lllaterial---,nterests- centre in I 
the common discharge of their duties. 

, Wlien'bY the suc.;~~s of'his" diplomacy at 
Delhi he secured the emperor's sanction to 
the levying of choltlh and sardlsh,m,khz 
in the Deccan, it was arranged thar this 
work of collecting the B&hlis should be 
distributed among the two chief Ashta
pradh8n members of Shahu's Council and 
himself in such a way as to prevent all 
chance of internal conllict; The Pratinidhi, 
the Peshwa and the Pant Sachiv were 
made the collectors of the Raja's Bahlis in 

\ different proportions, and in places apart from 
. their chief possessions. This same principle 

was enforced, at least in theory, when choltlh 
and sardeshmllkhi levies were made beyond 
the limits of the Deccan sllbh&s. The· divi-

\ sio~of pow~all.sO-aR'anged-as-to,·mak;-the 
,"""intereSts-of all a common concern. (4) The 

great commanders--also' held their inam and 
valan lands in the Marathii country proper, and 
their fidelity was thus secured by their! 
attachment to these hereditary possessions 
held by them at a distance from their 
camps. (5) Besides these material interests, 
a general obligation was placed upon all 
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f:
0mmanders to present the final accounts 

• of their administrations into the State Trea
. sury. A great central Fadnis or SeQ"etariat 

Department was organiZed, where the ac-
counts had to be examined and checked. 
(6) Besides the Central Treasury and the 
Accounts Department, each commander, large 
and small, of MarathB .armies and forts was 
accompanied by"Pfficials appointed by the 
Central Authority, and, these officials acted 
as the audit officers "of these commanders 
and . were accountable to the Central 
Authorities when the, accounts were sent 
up to be finally checked. The Central 
Authority had thus its representatives with 
every chief and they were intended to be 
reporters-general of all irregularities and 
complaints to the central power. These 
officers were called Darakad:irs, and were either 
Diwans, Mujumdars, Phadnis, in the case of 
the great leaders, and in the case of forts and 
smaller chiefs, they were called Sabnis, 
Chitnis, Jamidars, and Karkhannis, their duties, 
heing confined to. a,udit . .and.account only"" 
They alone had the right to keep accountS 
of the local commanders, and they could 
not be displaced without the consent of the 
Cen tral Departmental heads. 

In these six different ways Bul:iji Vishwanath 
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did his best to minimise the defects of 
the new system of confederate government 

set up b .. Y ... Shahu, ,an. d ~le these arr~ge-f 
ments lasteUIl.-theiL. anginal .. , integrity, the , 
ceniiif power was, .. l'o,!!erful. . enough to 
contrOl -the entire administration. Of course" 
there' were' seeds of diSsQlution and_decay ~ 
in th!L.-arrangeinent, biirl:liey' were fairly ~ 
held in check for nearly a century. We have ~ 
the testimony of Mr. Mountstuart Elphin
stone and his coadjutors that though the 
system was theoretically full of defects, it 
practically ensured peace and prosperity, 
and succeeded in making the Marathii 
power respected and feared by all Its 
neighbours. All these checks presuPPosedl 
the sa.nction 0f..~cognizea-autll:ority without , 
which they coula riot -tie' enforced with 
efficacy, and the last years of BalDji 
Vishwanath's life were devoted to the ac
complishment of this end, i.e., to secure the 
recognition by the Delhi emperors of the 

1 
rights of the Manitha confederacy to the 
swar&jya, choulh and sardlshmullhi over the 
whole of the empire. This acquisition ~ 
gained to the Marotha power that legiti-
macy, in the absence of which it is not ' 
possible to distinguish. power from force.' 

r This was the crowning work of BalBji I 
I Vishwanlith's organizing genius, and though 
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many others contributed to its success, this 
achievement must always be his principal 
claim to be regarded as next to Shivaji, 
the principal founder of the Maratba 
Confederacy. 



CHAPTER XI. 

, 
CHOUTH AND SARDESHMUKHI. 

1:-< the last Chapter an attempt was made 
to show how order was eVlved out of ~ 

confusion)y the constructive genius and 
patient skIll of the first Peshwii Balaji Vishwa
nath. A great deal of what is to follo:w 
had to be anticipated in that statement with 
a view to bring out into prominence the 
great transformation that took place, when the 
small kingdom over which Shivaji rUled\ 
was enlarged in~ a conf!:deracy of st~s, 
with a common "'fradition and a common pur
pose. Bolnji Vishwanath, before his death in ' 
1720, achieved the still greater success of I 
securing a legitimate· sanction to ,the larger 
claims put forth by the Marotha leaders \n 
consequence of the change that took place 
on ShOhu's accession to power. The stolY Of 
this transference of power from the old Maho
medan rulers to the hands of the Mariith6 
Confederacy presents features, the like or 
which were seldom witnessed jn the past 
history of India, and resembles faithfully the 
history of the successaClilii!ea 1iY. the great 
~farquis of Wellesley m the early years of 
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this century, when he or ganized the system 
ohM subsidiary alliances, as they ;ere calI
ed, with the native po;v.ers, which secured 
to the ,British Company its sovereignty over 
the continent of India. This idea of the 
subsidiary allianyes was, in~f!lCi..1-a_.:eproductioil 
on a more or ani zed scale 01 the plaii tollow
ed by the Mar_tM ea ers ahuiidi'eoyeai-s 
m advance, when they secured the grant 
of the chonlh and saiili!s/"nnlllil from the 
lmperial autli'Oritles at 'be'ThI.The tnieDaiiire 
of 'the;ecl~~~h;Ulh and sardishmllkhi, 
:which \vere conceded by the Moghul Em
Iperor in 1719, cann ot be properly under
stood without a brief historical review of 
these demands as they were first formulated 
by the founder of the M an\th8 power fifty 
years before at the very commencement 
of his career. The first mention of these 
demands occurs so far ~as the year 
1650 when ShivRji's territory did not 
exti~a beyond the limits of bis father's 
jaM!]ir in POQn" and Sup a, and a few forts 
near about. It seems to have been.,..shivaji's 
ambition to acquire sardtfslzmukhi vtf'ifm in 
the Maratha country. His family hlll been 
respectal?le 'and even powerfnl for two gene
rations, but neither his grandfather nor 
father could claim equality 'with the ancient 
Deshmukh families with some of whom 
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they had formed marriage alliances such as 
the Gh8dgtls of MaJawdi, the NimbBlkars of 
Phaltan, the DaphaJes of Jat; and the Bhonsles 
of Sawantwtidi. These Deshmukhs claimed 
to have acquired their ancestral va/at.s 
from times coeval with the establishmel)_t of 
the Adilsh8hi and the Niz.msh8hi kingdoms... 
As Dtlshmukhs, they were responsible· for·' 
the tranqUIllIty and peace of the country, 
and the collection of the . revenues entrust" . 
ed to their charge. They ,used to receive·. 
about 10 per cent. of thesr revenues, 5 pe\ 
cent. in cash or grain, and 5 per cent. :lIt 
grants of arable land. Shivnji was naturally 
anxious to secure a grant of this sardesh-l 
mukhi valall, and in 1650 he first submitted ". 
to the Emperor Shah8jahHn a request for the ( 
sard.shmukhi dUClL.in_Jbe P rw.1.Lof.J unnar 1 
and Ahmedn~(, over which .he dailI!~dbis\ 
fami1y~h,l(L!lereditary valall rights. Shivaji 
offered to enter-the MoghulserVice with 5,000 

horse if his services were accepted. ShaM
jahlln put off this request for the time till 
Shivaji ~d S.Ubmit his proposal in person 
at Delhi. In I~Z, when Au~ngzeb was in 

(tOlnman in the Deccan Under his father, 
-m,ivaji again repeated his offer. This time it 
Was proposed that Aurangzeb should obtain 
the permission of his father to allow Shivaji 
to raise a force and· seize Dobhol and other 
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sea-coast dependencies, and protect th 
Deccan during Aurangzeb's absence in hi 
wars with his rival brothers. One Raghu 
I!sthpant and Krishnuji were sent as ambas 

! 
sadors to. Aurangzeb, and they were instruct 

_ t~d to repeat the request for the sardesn, 
• mll/ihi grant. Aurangzeb gave the authorit) 
which Shivnji desired for the conquest of thf 

. Konkan, and as regards the sardlsll1nllAh. 
grant, he promised to discuss the question 
with Shivaji's trusted adviser Abnji SonMv, 
when the latter came to Delhi. 

The third occasion when we find any refer
ence made to these claims was in connection 

i with the negotiations made between Shivaji 
(and Raja Jayasing at the Purandar convention 
3n ~hen Shivaji agreed to surrender his 
"forts and proceed to Delhi to make his 
formal submission to the Emperor. In 
this convention Shi!si!. _.r~quested that an 
assign~ent should be made tonim from the 
tewt6s conquered from the Niznmshahi 
kmgs--ana transferred to Bijnpur in consider
ation of his hereditary claiIn.Lon.J;he Niznm
sbahi government. Forthe first timewe 
find - in this· convention a d-;;;atitt-madeliOt 

~
nlY for sardlskmllllhi, but also for ckoltlk, 

i.c. 25 per cent. of the revenue of certam 
istricts, the charge . of collecting which 
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chouth, as also 10 per cent. s.rdeshmukhi,~ 
he undertook to bear himself. In consider
ation of thes!' concessions, he offered to pay 
peshcush to the Moghul Emperor of forty lakhs C 
oT rupees, by instalments of three 1iikhs yearly, 
and agreed- further to maintain a body of I 
troop~t his own cost for the Imperial 
Service. Aurangzeb made no direct repiy to the 
request about cllOu!h and sardl!sll1nukhi, but 
promised favourable conside~tion of the pro 
posals submitted by Jayasing when thl! latter 
sent the convention agreement for sanction, 
provided that Shivuji came to Delhi and paid 
peshcush. Nothing came of the visit to Delhi, 
and Shivuji's hopes were disappointed when 
the Emperor kept him a prisoner. When 
Shiv6ji later on mad" his escape; and commenc
ed the war again, Aurangzeb appears to have 
relented, and towards 1667, he gave ShiVilji\ 
a jah&gir in Berar with the title of a 
Raja, and a mallsah to his son Sambhitji. 
These concessions were apParently intended I 
to satisfy Shivaji's old claims to choltth and 
sardesll1llllkhi. Shivaji, however, was not satis
fied with the conce$sions made, and began' 

r to insist on his own terms,. and levied 
c11O"t" and sardeS'ltnllkhi from the 'rulers 

I ~ij&pllr and Golconda. ·1-xi~-·i6.~8, tfie 
Bij6pur Adilshiihi kings agreed to' pay three 
lakhs of rupees on account of chouth and 
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sardlsltmukltz; and the Golconda ruler' agreed 
to pay five lakhs about the same time. In 

t
~ -cltoutlt and sardeS,ltmUkki levies were 
recovered from the Moghul province of KI!lin
desh; In ~ the P<irtuguese possessions 
~e Kopkan were made to pay- Edbate 
by way of cltoutlt and sardis/,muklti for 
that part of the country. In return for the 
tributes paid by the Bijupur and Gol
conda rulers, Shivaji undertook to protect 
them from the aggressions of the Moghuls, 
and this protection was found very effective 
in the wars which took place about that 
time. The Raja of Bednore and the Chief 
of Soondft also agreed to pay tribute to 
Shivtiji, and, in ~ when Shiviiji 'invaded 
the Karnatik; choutlt and sardesltmuklti 
demanlIs were enforced in those distant 

I possessions. Before his death in 1680, Shivtijj 
had thus established his system of subsi
diary and tributary aIIiances with the consent 
of the Mahomedan and Hindu rulers in 
Southern India whom he protected, and 
he enforced his demands on some of the 
Moghul provinces also. The s~rdlsltmllklli 
claim was in its ori in, a request for here-

Jtary va an, ur ened with the charge ';,f 
revenue collections. The demand for c;'ou,if 
r,as subsequently - added with the consent 
~f the powers whose - protection was un-
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dk 't" . 0. erta en agams ,orelgn aggression, on pay-~, 

ment of fixed sums for the support of the';:1 
troops maintained for such sen-ice. Thi!> " 
was the original idea as worked out. b1 
Shivilji, and it was this same idea which in 
the Marquis of Wellesley's hand bore such 

I fruit a hundred and twenty· five years later. 

When the War of Independence was 
over and the Manltht\ leaders had established 
themselves in the Karnatik, Gan!(lltha.di, 
Benirs, Killintlesh, and the frontiers of Gujanit 
and M.ilw,i, this idea n~turallr.-!~.:!ved an 
e~pansion, and in the negotiations which 
took place wilh the Moghul Governors, B.il',ji 
Vishvan,·th and the other advisers of Shilbu 
found it necessary to intruduce considerable 
~iliticalions. While the war was still going 
on, Lher~ was no room for negotiations 

. about cllO"I" and sardt!sll1nllkld, and even 
when it was ended, the first object of the 
leaders was to secure the restoration of the 
SwarJiva, i.e., to restore to SllIihu the 
terrilories held by his grandfather when 
he was crowned King at Riligad in 1674. 
After lHjilrul\1's death, Aur-dngzeb "ppears to 
have made the first advance by recogrnzmg 
SllIihu's ri~hts' to a portion of tlie -·swarJlYa. ~ 
He assigned to Shahu as a mamage dowry 
his old ja"Jgir at Sup.. andlirdUiiilr, as 
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also the mah&ls of Akkalkot and Nev8s.r. 
Later on, Aurangzeb induced SMhu to send 
letters to the Man.th:i Commanders desiring 
them to stop the war and submit to the 
Emperor. The use made of Shnhu's agency 
for this purpose was a distinct recognition 
of his claim to be the leader of the Mara· 
tM forces which were then fighting with 

'\ the Moghuls. In !;l2;, with a view to bring 
this war to an en , Aurangzeb was prevailed 
upon to consent to the payment of 10 ill'r 

Icent. of the whole revenue of the six subMs of 
U the Deccan as sardeshmukhi, for which thel 
l\1ar6tha Commanders were to agree to 1 
maintain order with a body of horse. This 

l
was the first formal Tecogmtion by Aurang. 
zeb of the claims which Shivaji h.d put 
forth nearly fifty yeaTs previously for the 
sardlshmlllrhi /(rart. Nothing came of this 
proposal as the Marathn leaders raised their 
terms, and the war was continued to the 
end. On Aurangzeb's death, owing to theiT 
internecine quaTrels, his sons found it 
necessary to bring the waT to a close, and 
Sh:I hu was Teleased and was allowed to 
proceed to his country, and he was inform· 
ed that if he succeeded in establishing his 
poweT in the Deccan, ZulfikaTkhan, the Moghul 
Cbmmander, and his mast~r Azimshuh, the 
Emperor's son, would Testore to him the terri· 
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tories conquered by Shivaji with additional ja
hdgirs between the Bhimii and the Godavari. 
When Sh:lhu established himself at Satara, the 
Moghul Governor of the Deccan, Dawood 
Khan, for the first time entered into a fornm 
a11IaiiC" with the -M"ruth'1 leaders conceding I 
to them the cllO"I" or 25 per cent of the 
revenues of cenalll provinces, and the' choullt 
was" to be collected by ShOhu's own agents. 
This arrange-ment lasted for four years from 
'709 to '7'3, when Dawood Khan was removed 
and Nizitm-ul-mulk was appointed sublu!d&r. 
The Xiz,lIn refused to ~!.ry __ ou.t_tlle __ ar
rangement made b~ Da \\:9.o-'L~han and the war 
commenced, and went on till '7' 5, when 
peace was concluded and Sh8hu was apPointedl 
to the command of 10,000 horse in the 
Moghul service. Nizum-ul-mulk was recalled 
from the Deccan, and one of the Sayyads 
was appointed Governor in his place by the 
new Emperor. This Sayyad Subhedur, to streng
then his own positioll;eilgaged the services 
of an old Marntha veteran Brahman named 
Shankr"ji who had served in the war at" Gingi 
anCllliiir~ince retired to Benures. He was sent 
as an ambassador to Sh,\hu, and between Shan
kraji on one side and Billr.ji Vishvanath on 
the other, arrangements w'~~_l1la5!,~qLJhe, 
reo;toration of tl!e~~,IIIE:r!t))'a and the grant 
o~le __ cl,~ut" and sa:,,~~s~11I"klu' 'of the six j 
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Deccan sul!z&s. ,/fhe old Karniitik jahtig,r 
was- also to be restored, and the N 6gpurkar 
Bhonslv:- conquests in Berar were to be 
confirmed. On his side Sh:ihu agreed to pay 
Peshka~h of ten lakhs of rupees to tb~ Empe
ror, and to preserve peace agalnsr' epreda
tiOns from all qu~r~ and keep a body of 
15,000 horse in the Emperor's ser::!,ice to 
be placed at the· disposal of the Governors, 
jootZdltrs, and other officers in charge of the 
Deccan districts, These terms proposed by 
Balaji Vishvanuth on behalf of his master 
were communicated through Shankraji to 
the San-ad who agreed to the terms as pro
posed, and a draft· treaty was drawn up_ The 
San-ad stipulated that the territories not in 
his possession in Southern India, M ysore, 

I
Trichinopoly and Tanjore, might be reco
vered by Sh.hu with his own resoUlres 
rand at his own cost_ Sh:ihu at once sent 
10,000 horse to serve as contingent with 
the Sayyad's army, and all the Mar.\th8 
commanders of note accompanied this force, 
the chief being Sant.\ji Bhonsl!!, a relati"n of 
the Semi SItMb Subh&, Udnji Pow,;r, and 
Vishwnsrao Alhawle, The terms agreed to 
by the Sayyad were submitted for the sanc
tion of the Emperor, but the sanction was 
refused, as the Emperor was not disposed 
to follow the advice of the Sayyad. The 
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latter thereupon marched to Delhi. A strong 
MarnthO force of 15,000 troops accompanied 
the Sayyad, and Khanderao Dnbhad6, Balaji 
Vishvanath, MahOdaji Bhanu and others 
accompanied this force. After a slight op
position, in which Santoji Bhonsl6 and 
Mabadnji BhOnu were killed in a street 
tumult, the Emperor was put to death, and 
his successor Mahomed ~hih gave the 
three sanads for Ihe swnr.ljya, chou/h, and 
sa,deshmulllzi, to Bahlji Vishwanath on behalf 
of his master ShOhu MahOroj. 

I Thus after a continuous struggle for seventy, 
years, the objects which Shivoji had formula
ted when he first put forth his claims inl 
1650, were successfully accomplished by the 
leaders who guided the counsels of Shahu. 
Not only was the old swarJjya restQred, but 
it! IUnits were extended so as to embrace all 
the conquests then made, and an opening 
was made for. e.ossible extensions in the future. 
The -s;';{i;oJyasilllad included "11Ie coiintry 
above the GhOts, Shivaji's old conquests be
tween the Hiranyak6shi river in the South 
and the Indroyani on the North being the 
Western Moivals of Poona, Satara and Kolb8-
pur. These territories were Poona, Supa, 
Baramati, Maval, Indapur, Junner, Wai, Satam, 
Karhnd, Khatao, Mand, Phaltan, Tarala, Mal-
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kapur, Azr/:, Panbala and Kolhi1pur. Towards 
the East, the greatest extension was a.iong 
the vaHey of the Bhima and Nira rivers. 
Below the GMts the .waruiva included the 
Northern and Southern Konkans, Ramnagar, 
Javar, Chaul, Bhivadi, Kalynn, Raj"pur, 
Dabhol, Rnjapuri, Fonda, and a portion 'of 
North Kanan., Akola and Kudal. In the 
extreme South, Gadag, Haly.l, BeHary, and 
Kopal were held by Shivilji to I,eep up his 
communkations wIth Tanjore and Gingi. On 
the North-east side, Shiv:\ji's possessions 
included detached posts in Sangamni:r, Bilg
lan, Khnndesh and lIernr. This narrow and 
irregular strip which constituted the '1Oa
rujya was restored to Sh.ihu, exceptingj 
Khandesh, in exchange for which. an ext en
si6n was aiiowed on the Pandharpur side of 
the Bhim. vaHey. The six subhns over 
which the right of levying clzouth wasj 
conceded, included BernI', Khandesh, Auran
g.b:ld, Bedar, Hydernbnd and Bijapur_ In 
the accounts of the Empire the six subMs 
were suppo!>ed to yield in aH eightepn crores of 
rupees on which the .ardf.hmuklli charge 
represen,ted one-tenth, and the cI/OlIth would 
be one-fourth. The necessity of, such ~ re
cognition of these rights by the Emperor had 
(orced itself u.E.<2?_ B~J.iji V~an"th's mind 
by the fact that no other measure ,,;;itud'lla\'e 
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restored tranquilli!y to the country. There 
was no permanence in the arrangements by 
which the different commanders had establish
ed their power in different parts of the Deccan. 

rEach great' leader was fully alive to the fact 
that it was their common interest to esta
blish a bond of union between the old and 
the new order of things, between the Moghul 
Goyernors and fOllsdtirs and civil rulers of 
all kinds, and the Maratha Commanders ~\'ho 

established themseh'es in power on these 
old foundations. The sallad for the clIOU'" 
stipulated that Slllihu should retain 15,000 

horse in the Emperor's service. They Were 
to be kept in the different districts at the 
disposal of the Moghul governors. The 
cllOlI'" was, unlike the sardesllm,,"',;, n.;t"~" ----- ---,'alall, but ~y.!!\eti~_ .. ~ervice ~he 
snape of protecting the country and pr event-

I iilg foreIgn aggressIon. If all the 'six subhQ.<;· 
,had been brought under contribution at the 
figure mentioned in the sallad, they would h;,ve 
yielded four crores and a half of rupees, but the 
country had been so devast;,ted by Aurangzeb's 
wars and conquests, that· the actual yield 
was not one-fourth that amount. The Fro
portion of 25 per cent. for the cllOlI'" levie 
was apparently fixed upon the understanding 
that the local expenses of Government under 
the Moghul empire were about one-fourth of 
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the entire collections. This choufh collec
tion was undertaken by the Mara tho leaders 
and was conceded to them because it 
involved no real loss of the net revenue which 
reached the hands of the central authorities 
at Delhi, being 75 per cent. of the total 
collections. Owing, however, to the depressed 
state of the country, the sardlsl,muklii and 
cllo"th revenue nearly absorbed the w, 
of the actual receipt£; and left but htue that 
could reach the Imperial exchequer. This 
source of irritation remained DQtwith~ding 

th~...K~!!t...Df-the-.. allads. The Ruja's bO.bfis 
as they were called, 10 per cent. for sar
dJshm"khi, and 25 per cent. for chouth, were 
rigidly enforced wherever the Maratha arms 
were strong enough to prevail. The remaining 
three· fourths of the estimated collections were 
left to the old Governors, who were, how
ever, unable to enforce their recovery, and 
gradually power fell into the hands of the 
Maroth. leaders. 

This transfer of power did not take place 
without a struggle. The Emperor could grant 
the sanads, but it was not so easy to re
quire the Governors to give effect to their 
master's wishes. The Nizitm-ul-Mulk, who 
was the Subhtldar of the Deccan after the 
fall of the Sayyads, was steadily opposed to 
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the concession his master had made under 
pressure, and for the next twenty years the 
Mar'th8 leaders were engaged in an uninter
rupted contest with the NizRmJ)n· which 
Bn18ji Vishvannth's son B.jin\~_ne second 
T'eshwa, chiefly distinguished himself. At first I 
the Nizam temporiz~d., and offered to re
coguize the grants made by the Emperor to' 
Shahu. After the fall of the Sayyads, the 
Ni~m, professing to side with the Kolhnpur 
R.ja, whom he took under his protection, 
set up his rival pretensions against the col
lectors sent by Sh.hu·s Government. B.jirao 
succeeded in overcoming this opposition, 
and a fresh jirman was obtained in 1722 •. 

Later on, the NIZam raised a fresh dispute 
questioning Shahu's claim to the chou'}, 
and sord,Jshmukhi on the ground that he 
tailed to carry out his engagement to prcs~rve 
the tranquillity of the Deccan. Misunder
stanrungs followed; and . force had to be used 
to remove this opposition. By making cQ!!:: 
venient exchanges of territory, and conceding 
exemption from tMchOu'}' and sard8sh_ 
iliuM; demands to the territory in the 
immediate vicinity of Hyderabfld,· the Nizam 
was at last prevailed on to reaffinn the' 
validity of the grants made by the Emperor. 
About the year I~O, fresh opposition was 
raised by the Nizam in concert with the 
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Kolh8pur R"ia, who pretended to be a 
sharer in these choutl, and sardls"mukhi 
dues. - The Niz~m, however, was again 
th warted - by the superior tactics of the 
Ptlshwn, and he was forced to give up the 
support he extended to the Raja of Kolha
pur. The R.ija was himself defeated by 
Shahu's Commanner, the Pratinidhi, and a 
final treaty of partition was made between 
the Satani and Kolhapur Rnjns by which 

~
Sh:1hU was left sole master under his im

erial grants of chollth, sardi;hmllklzi and 
I W(lrdjva -in the six Deccan sub hils, while the 

olhapur R:ij" had to content himself with 
. ----------the possessions south of the Warna up to the 

Tungabhadni river. The im;>eriaC-grants . be,:. 
came accordingly, after three wars and two 
confirmations, the recognized rule of the 
Empire about the yeafi'zp. and binrlmg alike 
0;; aU the -contesting powers. The causes 
of dispute were of course not entirely removed, 
but -the wars which subsequently took place 
oetween the succeeding Nizams and MarMil~ 
leaOel'silid" not involve-iIle question _ of the 
legiUmacY--0r:-~ ri[ht~· conferred -~~e 
Emp~s. 1n '743, a--QispureOccurred 
between the Mal'iitlia leaders and the then 
Nizam Salabatjang_ The Nizam was defeated, 
and aU the territories in KhHndesh and 
N lisik were annexed to the domInIOns of -
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the Marathas 'by a treaty of peace 'between 
the two powers In 1760 another dispute 
arose, and Manitba aTIm" prevailed against 
the CIlizam's forces, and a large accession of 
territories towards Ahmednagar and the Ahmed. 
nagar fort were added to the PeshwD's 
dominions> About 1790 similar differences 
arose;" and portions of the Sol"pur and 
Bijapur Districts were similarly annexed to the 
Peshwu's dominions. In the Karnati5, the 
fi~ht which the Mar{,thu leaders had to 
~ 

maintain was not with the Nizam, but 
with the Savanur Nabibs, and in three sue· 
cesslve wars wILh these Nabubs, which were 
carried on by the Peshwa Bujin\o, and his 
son Eal"ji, the districts of Bijapur, Belgaum4 
and Dharw.r were successively added to th~ 
Peshwo's dominions. These Karniitik wars 
had to be continued further on in the century 
after the downfall of the Savanur NabObs' 
with Hyder and his son Tipu who rose to 
power in 1\1 ysore from 1760 to 1790. These 
successive wars resulted in the defeat of the 
:\lysore rulers, and the extension of the 
:\!ar"tha dominions to the Tungabhadra. The 
same success attended the wars waged with 
the Portuguese and the Siddis of lau,jira by 
Chimnji App", the brother of B:ljin1o Pesh. 
wn, and Bahiji B"jirno the third PeshwH. Iq. 
these several ways nearly the whole of the 
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Pandit, and his agent Yamiiji, who were 
managing all affairs at Sa.tara on behalf of 
SMhu, would not accept the settlement, 
seeing that Shaho's end was approaching. 
Subsequently Shahn died, as was expected, and 
BiilUji Biijiriiv immediately placed both the 
Pratinidhi and his agent Yamliji (26) in prison, 
and ordered (27) the old practice as regards 
ceremonies among Prabhu families to be 
resumed. That practice, then, continued 
undisturbed until the end of the administra
tion of MadhavrHv,and the beginning of that 
of N arayam-av. 

Many years after this, (28) in the days of 
the peshva.· Savrii Madhavrav, a Brahman, 
we learn, named -Narhari Ranalekar beCame 
ya!'a1lamaya and bhrashta, which I Under
stand to mean converted to Mahomedanism 
and fallen off from Hindulsin. He was then 
taken back into the fold by certain Bnlh-

(.6) See Grant Duff. Vol. II; pp. 17, V .. 
(27) Grant Duff, Vol. II, p •. 35- The Panipat 

Bakhar of Raghunath Ylldav states (p. 7) that Shahu 
on his deatll·bed made over the whole kingdom 
to Balaji Bajitav. 

taB) See Letters, Memoranda, &c. (K. I. Sangraha), 
p. 76. A simil~r question arose long afterwards in 
connection with the case of Sdpat Seshadri-a bro
ther of the late Rev. Narayan Seshadri-in which 
th~ late enlightened Prof. Bat Gangadhar Shastri is 
understood to have taken a prominent part which 
mortally offended the orthodoxy of his day. 
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members ofJhe confedelaGj achieved-these 
conqu~s~ot as single stat~L_~O. !l!uch u 
by' acting-loge! her -oinconcet:.t, It contrasts 
significantly with the fate which overtook 
the policy of isolation, at Kolhapur and 
Tanjore, which states were ° cut off from 
the larger life which the rights conferred 
by the choilln and sardeshmltklti grants 
secured to Pc!shwas, G.ikwars, Sindias, 
Holkars, Bhonsles, Vinchurkars, the Patawar· 
dhans. BundeM lind other members of the 
Confederacy. Sh.hu·s Councillors, on a memo
rable occasion, s~riously discussed the ques· 
tion whether the poh:y of expansion repre
sented by the l'eshwD. B.jiroio, or the 
counsel of camion advised by the Pratinidhi 
should prevail. Fired by the eloquence of, 
the Polshw3, Shuhu gave the weight of his 
support to the policy of concert~d advance, 
and the results achi~ved by this confederate 
action of the Rowers are matters of history. 
The failure of lhe oppo,ite policy of isola
tion, enforced panly by its position, was 
perhaps best illustrated in the oldest 
conquests of the l'ilaruth.s in Southern India, 
ami it is proposed in the next chapter to 
illustrate the contrast presented by the 
expansion noticed above with the inglOl ious 
story of this separated branch of ° the 
l\lanith. rac~ represented by th" descendaQ.ts 
of Shivliji's brother enthroned at Tanjore. ' 



CHAPTER XII. 

MAR ATHAS IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

N EITHER Mr. Grant Duff nor any of the 
native writers of Manlthi Bakhars 

, have given much attention to the fortunes 
I of the Marathn colony in the far South at 
~ Tanjore, though the Marathn dominion there 
\ was of an older date than in many other 
\ parts of India, and the family .which ruled 
at Tanjore for nearly two centuries, 1675-
1855, was closely allied to the founder of 
the Marathn power in Western India. The 

~ chequered story of this distant and ill-fated 

~
' principality confirms our view that the 

strength of the Manlthn power lay essen
tially in its union as a confederacy. Those 
who held themselves aloof from this union 
of interests and national sympathy were 
not allowed a place in Manithai hbtory 
proper, either by native or foreign writers 
The moral of this unnatural se'paration ha 
a mournful interest which enforcesafterifion. 
Thelrnp'oratnce of the perrnai;;;ntmlltlence 
exercised by this distant military settlement 
of the Manithas on the banks of the 
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" Kaveri" can be best jndged by a· study 
of the cenSus statistics of 1881, which show 
that the Man!tM population in the Madras 
Presidency was nearly 230,000, to which 
we might add 20,000 more for M ysore and 
Cochin and Travancore, making a total of 
two lakhs and a half, distributed as follows:-

(I) Ganjam ... 
(2) Vizagapatam 
(3) Goduvari .. . 
(4) Krishna .. . 
(5) N "Hore .. . 
(6) Cuddupah 
(7) Kurnoo! .. . 
(8) BeH(,ry .. . 
(9) Chingalrat 

(10) Norlh Arcot 
. (Il) South Arcot 
(12) Tanjore ... 
(13) Trichinopo!y 
('4) Madura ... 
(15) Tinnenelly 
(16) Salem 
(17) Coimhatore 
(18) Nilgiris •.. 
(19) Malah,!r ... 
(20) South Kanan! 
(21) Madr .. s City 
(22) Padukota 

205 
364 
634 

I,4 14 
807 

3,973 
4,081 

14,169 
1,635 

11,662 

1,957 
14,421 

1,766 

1,943 
837 

7,90 6 
2,550 

730 
6, 107 

.... 147..390 

4,238 
660 
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• 
1 There \'s thus not a district in that 
I Presidency which has not a small Maruthn 

l"". colony cf settlers who have permanently 
j made it their home. South Kanar" and 
Malabar, Cochin and Travancore, with a 
Mar"th~ population of one lakh and a 
half, were of course colonized from the 
coast, and these settlements had no 
connection with the political domination 
established in the middle of the seven-I 
teenth century by the army of ShaMji and/ 
his son Venkoji, the step-brother of Shiv.ji, 
As might be expected, the city of 'Tanjore', 
and the districts in its neighbourhood, North' 
Arcut, Salem, and Madras City, show the 
largest aggregates of the foreign Mar.th. 
settlers whose ancestors accompanie Shahoji 
and his son to the South. Tanjore has been 
Ivery happily styled by the Mahitniju of 
Travancore as the southern home of the 
Manithas, and though fifty years have 
passed since the principality was declared 
to have lapsed to Government for want 
of heirs, the Rlmis of the palace still live 
in the city in the enjoyment of state 
pensions and a large private estate. When 
the kiugdom was first founded bet ween 
1666-1675, the district of Tanjore included 
portions of South Arcot and the who:e \f the Trichinopoly district. The military 
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settlers included both Brahmans and Mani
thUs, and by reason of their isolation 
from their distant home, the sub-divisien$ 
which separated these castes in their mother-r 
country were forgotten, and they were all 
welded together under the common name"" 
of DeshasthUs. 

The Tanjore Rajas were all of them great 
patrons of learning; some of them were poets 
and scholars themselves of no mean repute, 
and their charities were on a scale 
which arrests attention. The Tanjore Library ( 
is the largest collection of the kind 
to be found in any Native Court in India. 
The cultivation of the fine arts, music, 
both vocal and instrumental, etc., was 
carried to perfection, and Tanjore attaintd I 
in those days a pre-eminence which it still 
retains of being the most refined and !" 
cultured district of the Southern Presidency.; 
After the fan of Tanjore, the professors of 
those arts removed to Travancore, and gave 
that State the reputation it now enjoys. 

(

The great city of Kombhakonam has a large 
sprinkling of distinguished Maratha fami

\ lies whose representatives, Sir T. 'Modhavrao, 
'Diw,\Jl Baluidur Raghunatlmio, Yenkaswami 
Ruo, Gopal Rao, etc., have risen to great dt' tinction, each in his own line, and Son 

16 
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oi them have even attained an Indian 
reputation for statesmanship, learning 
and philanthropy. The Native States oi 
Tnivancore and Mysore have afforded scope 
to the display 01 the highest abilities of 
some of these Maruth8 statesmen, both in 
the last and in the present century. The 
servICes of the Travancore Minister, English 
Subbarao, are well known, and one of his 
successors, Sir T. M.dhavrao, rescued that 
Slate from disorder and insolvency. and 
turned it into a model State, and the 
father of Diwan BahSdur Raghunathnlo 
achieved equal distinction in M ysore. 

v 
In North Arcot the little jahtigir of 

.. Arlrt· is stilI in the enjoyment of a 
'ManilM Brahman Chief, whose ancestors 
acquired it originally as a fief for military 
service from the BiJupur King more than 
two hundred years ago. There were other 
Manith. Bnihmans who entered in those 
days the services of the Nab8b of Arcol, 
and rose to distinction, and were known 
distinctively as Nizamshtihi ~rahmans. 

Similarly the small Stale of Padukota, which 

) 

still retains its subordinate integrity, has a 
, large Marath8 population, and its affairs were 

administered by many Brahman Diwans, 
and the most di~tinguished of these belong-
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ed to the family of ManitlHI settlers in the 
south. The Native State of Cochin contains 
a large :Manitha population, chiefly Bnlhmans 
of different sects who are engaged in mer
cantile pursuits. In the district of Bel!>iry 
there is another small Manitha State at Sonda 
which has survived the general decay of Mara· 
th" power in the south. Its founder came of 
the stock of the famous Santaji Ghorpade, 
whose grandson l\Iun\rrao Ghorpade played 
such all important part in the Karnatik wars 
in the middle of the eighteenth century, and 
who ruled over a small kingdom at Gooty 
till Hyder N<iik conquered that principality. 
When the Man\thr.s were hard-pressed by 
Aurangzeb in Maluirashtra, Rajaram the 
second son of Shivaji retired to Gmgi, 
which had been held as a fOlt by Sha1u\ji 
and it was this fort which stood the seven 
years' siege towards the close of the 
seventeenth century which allowed him and 
the Madthas to rally in the struggle with 
Aurangazc!b. 

It will be seen from this brief resume 
that a handful of Marathr.s, scarcely exceed
ing at the best one lakh of men, not only 
carved out . kingdoms and jahagirs for 
themselves in the troublous times which 
succeeded the downfall of the Mahomedan 
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power, but that their influence has not yet 
spent itself, and that they even now form 
a most interesting section of the population 
of that Presidency, though it must be con
fessed, their predominance is now decidedly 
on the wane. It is on this account that 
the story of the conquest of Tanjore must 
be allowed a place in a narrative which 
professes to deal with the fortunes of the 
Manithii people more than those of any 
particular section of its confederate rulers. 

The first entrance of the Manithlis in 
Southern India took place under the leader
ship of ShaMji BhonsI6, the father of Shivaji, 
in 1638. He led an army as a general 
i.n the service of the Adilshahi Bijapur 
kings. These Karnlltik wars kept Shah.ji, and 
his army engaged for thirty years, and he 
conquered Mysore, Vellore, and Gingi. In 
reward for his services, ShaMji obtained a 
jahagir, which included Bangalore, Kollar, 
·Sem or Cutta and other places in M ysore in 
1648. In the course of these wars, Shahaji 
forced the old naik chiefs of Madura and 
Tanjore to submit to the suzerain authority 
of Bij{,pur and pay tribute. .During the 
varying fortunes of his long 'Career, Shahaji 
continued to retain the enjoyment of his 
jahagjrs in the Mysore territory down to 
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his death in 1664. Bangalore was his head
quarters, and was in those days the most 
southerly encampment of the Mar.tha 
armies in the south. When his son Ven
koji succeeded to this jahagir, there were 
some internecine disputes between the m,ik 
rulers of Tanjore and' Maduni, and the 
Tanjore prince was defeated in the struggle. 
He then sought refuge at the Bijapur 
Court, and that Court ordered Yenkoji 
to place the Tanjore prince on his throne. 
Venkoji marched at the head of 12,000 

troops and obtained a great victory, and 
established the refugee Prince on his 
throne. The adherents of the Prince, how
ever, quarrelled among themselves, and 
Venkoji was invited by one of the factions 
to seize the fort of Tanjore. The Tanjor,; 
Prince fled at the approach of the 
Marathas. Tanjore was taken by Yenkoji 
in 1674, and he removed his headquarters 
from Bangalore to Tanjore in 1675. 

The most noteworthy event during tbe 
period of Venkoji's rule over Tanjore, was 
the expedition of Shivaji in those parts 
of the country in 1676. Shivnji obtained 
easy possession of the Kamatik jah&gir 
of' the family, and Yenkoji was unable to 
maintain his position. The Bij:lpur govem-
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. ment recognized Shiniji's claim to the 
Kamatik jah&gir, including Tanjore and 
Trichinopoly. Venkoji was filIed with 
despair at this success of his half brother, 
and resolved to be a Byr&gi, and retire 
from the world, but Shivaji wrote a charac· 
teristic letter to hill brother, and remind· 
ing him of his duty, dissuaded him from 
becoming a Byrlzgi. Shivaji at this tim~ 

generously yielded alI his claims to his 
father's patrimony to satisfy his brother 
This generosity had the desired effect, and 
Venkoji continued to be in charge of his 
principality down to the time of his death 
in 1687. In the interest of the Manitha 
confederacy it would certainly have been 
better if Shivaji had strengthened his hold 
in these parts at this time. By his aban· 
donment of the kingdom to Venkoji, he 
cut off this settlement from its proper 
place in the united Manltha kingdom, 
and Tanjore suffered grievously by reason 
of this isolation. Venkoji was not a 
strong ruler, and in consequence of his 
inability to retain his distant possession in 
Mysore, he was obliged to make 
Bangalore over to the Mysore RajDs, who 
purchased this Marath6 town for the small 
sum of three lakhs. These cessions cut off 
the Tanjore kinl'(dom completely from its 
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parent source in the Deccan, and it was 
not long before it was hemmed in on one 
side by the English, and on the other by 
the Mysore rulers Hyder Ali and his son 
Tipu. 

After Venkoji's death. in 1687, his three 
sons, ShaMji, Sarfoji and Tukoji, succeeded 
to the kingdom one after another, and their 
joint occupation of the throne e:d.ended 
over a period of nearly filty years (1687-1735). 
The principal event in the reign of ShaMji 
was the invasion of Tanjore by the Moghul 
General Zulfikarkhun. After SambMji's death, 
and the capture of his son. Shahu by the 
Moghuls, the MaratMs found it impossible 
to oppose Aurangzeb's power in their native 
country of the Deccan, and R6jarlim, the 
second son of Shivaji, with the MarittM 
generals and statesmen who still adhered to 
the national standard, retreated to the south, 
and established themselves at Gingi in the 
neighbourhood of Pondicherry. The Moghul 
invaders, thereupon, marched to the south 
and beseiged Gingi. The operations of the 
seige were protracted over many years with 
varied success, and it was in the course 
of these operations that the Moghul Com
mander levied contributions from Tanjore, 
and deprived the Raja of a portion of his 
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territory in the Trichinopoly dis~rict. Under 
the rule of the two succeeding monarchs, 
Sarfoji and Tukoji, the Tanjore Marnthns 
extended their p ower over the Marva 
country in the neighbourhood of Rnmesh
var. The Zamindnris of Shiv Ganga and 
Ramnath were conquered about 1730. 
They· were fiefs which acknowledged the 
supremacy of Tanjore when it was governed 
by strong rulers, and resisted its power 
under weak sovereigns. 

The final conquest of this part ot the 
country was eff~cted in 1763 and 1771, by 
the Marathn generals, Sidoji and "M{lIlkoji, 
who greatly distinguished themselves, and 
Mankoji also played a considerable part in 
the war between 1742 and 1763. 

After the dea th of the three sons of 
Venkoji, there was a rapid succession of 
rulers between 1735 and 1740, due partly 
to the untimely death of some, and partly 
to the attempts of the Moghul Commanders 
to impose their own nominees as kings. 
The Manitha officers in the service of 
Tanjore finally succeeded in raising to the 
throne Pratapsing, an illegitimate son of 
Tukoji, in 1740, and he reigned for a 
period of twenty-three years. 
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The early years of Pratapsing's reign 
witnessed, however, the second invasion of 
Southern India by the confederate army of 
the SatAni Raj. led by Raghuji BhonsJe of 
N ngpur. It was one of the largest expedi
tions sent out from Satarn, and the army 
would have accomplished permanent results, 
if the Tanjore Manlthas had forgotten their 
jealousies, and Raghuji had pushed on his 
conquests after his first successes near 
Trichinopoly. As it was, he was con~ 

tent to leave a garrison at Trichinopoly, 
and capture Chandasaheb, who was brought 
captive to SntoA1. The Peshwas were 
about this 'time anxious to strike the axe 
at the root of the M oghul power in North 
India, and this expedition to the South 
was undertaken by Raghuji in pursuance of 
the alternative policy which found support 
with some of the MarnthR chiefs who advised 
Shahu to leave North India to itself, and 
seize the southern provinces permanently. 
Raghuji Bhonsl<!, on his retnrn from this 
expedition, found enough occupation in 
Bengal and Eastern India, and the South 
remained closed to Maratha influences till 
the rise of Hyder Ali. The. release of 
Chandasabeb by ShRhu at the instance of 
Dupleix, the French Governor of Pondicherry, 
led to the ten years' war between the 
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English and the French 1750-1760. The 
Tanjore Rajas sided with Mahomed Ali, the 
English protege, and suffered at the hands 
of the French ally, Muminio Ghorpade, 
who sacked Tanjore at a time when the 
English were unable to help the Raja. 
Later on, the French general Lally also 
plundered Tanjore, but the English succeed
ed in sending relief on this occasion. 
Throughout these Karnatik wars, the Tanjore 
army under Mankoji played an important 
part on the side of the English and 
against the French. 

N otwithstandmg al\ these sacrifices made 
by the Tanjore Rajas in helping the cause 
of the English, the Nabab Mahomed Ali 
cherished a grudge against Tanjore, which 
was noted for its riches, and the inter
position of the English alone succeeded 
in 1762 in establishing an understanding by 
which the Raja became a tributary of the 
NabOb, with an English guarantee, and 
agreed to pay four lakhs as tribute. Later 
on, in 1771, the Nabob secured the help of 
the Madras Government in attacking Tulsa ji, 
the son of Pratapsing, and Tulsaji . had to 
sue for peace which involved him and his 
State in heavy money liabilities, and cur
tailed still more the resourCeS of the 
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Tanjore State. In this second treaty the 
interests of the Raja of Tanjore were 
completely sacrificed to the greed of 
Mahomed Ali, and of his English creditors, 
who dictated the policy of the Madras 
Government. The guarantee of 1762, by 
which the English had undertaken to be 
responsible for the autonomy of Tanjore, 
was thrown to the winds. In 1773, further 
acts of spoliation were renewed by the N abab 
with the help of his English allies, and the 
Raja was taken prisoner, his city was cap
tured, al!d the territory was annexed by the 
Nab. b to his own Kingdom. All these acts 
of spoliation and breach of faith had been 
undertaken by the Madras Government on 
their own responsibility, and in the in
terests of the English creditors of the 
N aMbo The Court of Directors had no 
knowledge of them, and when they came 
to know the full d~tails of these unjust 
proceedings, they strongly condemned the 
conduct of the Madras Government. They 
at once recalled the Governor, and resolved 
upon setting up Tulsaji on his ancestral 
throne. These orders were accordingly car
ried out in 1776. -During the _ three years 
of tbe NaMb's rule he succeeded, however, 
in despoiling the country of all its resour
ces, and it took full ten years to restore 
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to it a part of its old prosperity. Just 
then a war broke out between the English 
and Hyder Ali, <.n1 Hyder wreaked hi! 
vengeance on the ill-fated province oj 
Tanjore by desolating it again with his 
plundering hordes in 1782. It was in th€ 
midst of these accumulated troubles that 
TUlsaji died in 1787, after having reigned 
eleven years. Tanjore had cut itself adrift from 
its parent source, and the invasions of the 
Manithas and their victories over Hyder 
brought no relief to Tanjore, llemmed in 
as it was between the English and Hyder. 
It suffered so grievously during these twenty 
years that it never rallied again, even when 
peace was restored to Southern India after 
the fall of Tipu. It also suffered from 
internal dissensions. Tuls6ji's adopted son 
was displaced by his half-brother Amarsing. 
The money liabilities due to the Madras 
Government had so increased by this time. 
and the resources of the State had been so 
greatly reduced, that the Raja was unable 
to meet his engagements. Sarfoji, the adop
ted son of Tulsaji, found a protector and 
friend in Mr. Schwartz, the Danish mission
ary, and the Court of Directors recognized 
his claim to succeed, and he was placed in 
1798 on the throne, and Amarsing was forced 
to retire on pension. The Marquis of 
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Wellesley, when he settled Mysore after 
the fall of Tipu, succeeded also in inducing 
Sarfoji to part with all exercise of power 
over his State, and become a titular Ruja 
on a fixed pension made payable to him 
out of the revenues. He lived on the en
joyment of this dignity and pension till his 
death in x833, and was succeeded by his 
son who died in x845 without any male 
heir. The Tanjore State was then declared 
to have lapsed to the Company, and the 
Ranees were pensioned and allowed to 
occupy their old palace. Their private pro
perty had also been taken away from them, 
but this was restored to them after many 
years of unsuccessful litigation. 

This, in short, is the unfortunate story of 
this little military settlement of the Mani
thas in the far South. While the confeder
ate Manithlis were able to hold their own 
against the power of the Moghuls, and to 
recover their independence after a struggle 
carried on for twenty years, this little settle
ment, by refusing to be a member of the 
confederacy, and trying to shilt for itself, 
was engulfed in the wars of the Kamntik. 
It virtually ceased to be a leading indepedent 
State in x 762. There can be no doubt that 
if it had kept up its connection with the 
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parent State, it would have played a most 
useful part in the several invasions of the 
Manitbas, which took place between 1762 
and 1792, and in all which the Mar.tba 
arms prevailed, and both Hyder and Tipu 
had to purchase peace by agreeing to pay 
heavy subsidies and cession of territories. 
Tanjore suffered the same fate as the other 
Maratba settlement at Gooty, and for the 
same fault, namely, that it cut itself off 
from the confederacy, and tried to shift for 
itself. This is the lesson which the story 
of this little settlement is well calculated 
to teach ~ and it is a lesson which illustrates 
the strength and the weakness of the 
Maratha power-strong when confederate, 
and unable to retain independence when 
the union was broken up. 



CHAPTER XlII. 

APPENDIX. 
, , 

GLE.~NI~GS FROM MARATHA 

CHRONICLES. 

I T is well-known; that the standard (1) 
history of the Mantthas by Captain 

James Grant Duff is based, to a consider
able extent, on Manithu Bakhars or chronicle.s 
and other original papers and docnments, to 
which the anthor had access. Of several of 
these, Grant Dnff had copies made, which, 
he tells us (2) in his history, were deposit
ed by him with the Literary Society of 
Bombay. This was certainly the most appro
priate thing to do at that time, so as to provide 
facilities for students of ManUM History to 
examine for themselves the original materials 
which Grant Duff had worked up into his 
book. Unfortunately, however, the Literary 
Society has long ceased to exist. And 
Grant Duff's Manuscripts cannot now be 
traced anywhere. I have had inquiries and 
search made in the library of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, which 

~1). See !'''ltr nl,a Journal Bombay Branch, Royal 
ASlatlc SOCiety, Vot IX. pp. VI, L't, XXXIII and Vol. X., 
p. 120. 

(2) See the foot notes to his History patlSim. 
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is the successor of the Literary Society. 
But the Manuscripts are not in that library 
and nothing on the records of either Society 
now available affords any clue to their 
present whereabouts. An impression has 
existed for several years past in some quarters, 
(3) that the Manuscripts in question were 
burnt, with the knowledge, if not under 
the orders, of Grant Duff himself. I have 
never, however, been able to ascertain the 
basis' on which this impression is founded. 
(4) And the story itself is so improbable, 
and so much like the stories about the 

(3) See inter alia Vivldhajnansvisliin, \'01. VIII. 
p. 213, Vol. IX, p. 247. A re\'iew of Grant Duffs 
History of the Marathils by a student of the Ponna 
College (now Rao Bahadur Nilkanth lamirdan 
Kirtane,) p. 9 et 6eq. . 

I am told that no such impression has existed at 
Satara where Grant Duff was officially employed. 

(4) The basis alleged in the Re\'ic\v mentioried 
in note (2) is certainly vc"ry unsubstantial, and not to 
be implicitly relied on, under the circumstances. A 
('el'tain" Southern Commissioner" is also mentioned 
as having had some share in the destruction of the 
Mss. The name of the gentleman who gave the 
information on which this storY is based is mention~ 
ed in the second edition of the Review, p. 28. 
But [ do not see that that improHs matters very 
much. Mr. Kirtane himself has in his second edition 
(p. 95-7) ,"ery properly and candidly expressed his 
disbelief in the story, together with the grounds 
for bis disbelief. It is, perhaps, worthy of note in 
Ihis conncxion, that it appears from Sir H. Elliott's 
History of India, by Prof. Dowsen, Vol. YII. pp. 
VI and J JO, that another of Grant DulT's Mss.-a 
translation of a Musalman original--is also not now 
forthcoming. 
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burning of papers and documents by the 
Inam Commission, that it does not deserve 
any further consideration. It must have 
originally arisen probably when it was as
certained that the Manuscripts were not on 
the shelves of the Library of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

Some of these documents, however, have 
within the last ten or twelve years become 
accessible to the Marathi reader in print. 
And with these, there have also been 
published some others, which apparently 
were not before Grant Duff. An examin
ation of both these groups of documents 
discloses sundry passages of interest in con
nection with· )laratha History, although it 
did not fall within the scope of Grant 
Duffs work to cast any except a very 
incidental and hurried glance at them, and 
that, t(lO, only at some of them. Grant 
Duffs work devotes itself mainly, if one 
may not even say exclusively, to the purely 
political history of the Marathiis. Their 
social and religious progress receives only a 
very occasional and very indirect notice in 
its pages. It is true, that even in the 
original documents above alluded to, the 

I various political transactions of the periods 
to which they respecth·ely relate f.>rm ai-

17 
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most exclusively the subject-matter of the 
narrative. (5) StilI, when these original 
documents are before us, the incidental 
references contained in them to social and 
religious matters are even now capable of 
being utilized, while in the case pf. the 
Manuscripts that are lost, this is necessarily 
not the case. And for the reasons stated, 
we cannot now have access even at second
hand to such references as may have been 
contained in them. Considering that taken 
,altogether, the light thrown on the social 
and religious history of the Marathas by 

I the documents now available is not very 
I plentiful, but comes, so to say, in 9nly 

\
' scattered rays, it is a subject of just regret, 

that eve.n the chance of adding to it an 

( extra ray here· and there is now foreclosed 
by the loss of Grant Duffs Manuscripts. In 
default of them,however, it is proposed in 
the present paper, to gather together to a 
focus such of these scattered rays as may be 
obtained from the papers and documents 
which have, within the last few years, been 
made generally acccessible in print, in the 
pages of .he Vividhajll&"avist&ra, of the 

(5) In Sir H, Ellio,'s History of India by Prof. 
Dowson, Vol. I, pp. XIX-XXi, ODe may read some 
very bitter, but not, I (ear, unfounded complaints, about 
the character of tbe chronicles written by Hindu 
writers which Sir H. ElJiott had to examine. 
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Kdyastha Prablltlllchyd Itihdsdchi'i Stlihallell, 
and above· all in those of the Kdllyetihdsa 
Sa1lgraha. (6) 

The first point of interest, then, to be 
noted here is the attitude of the State 
towards the social' and religious concerns 
of the people. Here we are· enabled to go 
back to the very beginnings of MariithR 
power, to the system established by its 
great founder. And it is to be remarked, 
that in spite of the unfavourable ~ondition's 

then existing, in spite of the all-engrossing 
militaris:n of the day, (7) Shivaji "found time 
to apply his genius to the elaboratlonOf a 
regular system of Civil Administration (8), 
in a manner to which we find almost no 
parallel throughout the whole period of 

(6) These are the principal sources. Some others 
ha\"e also been utilised, as will be seen later on. 
The Bakhar, a translation of which is contained in 
Pree. Forrest's Selections from Bombay State Papers, 
Vol. I, must, it seems to me, have been in sorr.e parts 
mistranslated. and in all abridged in the translation. 
The original is hardly likely, for instance, to ha,-e 
spoken of a night darker than Shivaji's heart~ 
(See p. I5)~ phrase which one would not expect 
to occur in relation to Shivaji in a Marathri. -Bakhar 
deposited in Raiga-i. • 

(7) Bernier in his Travels (see new edition in 
Constable's Oriental Miscellany, pp. 220·I) and 
Ovington in his Voyage to Surat (pp. i:89~z:a8) afford 
some indication about the lal'ge armies maintained in. 
those days nnd the expenses which their maintenance 
entailed. 

(8), Grant Duff, Vol. I, p. 223 el seq. 
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Maratha History, except during .the regime 
of that excellent Peshwn, the elder Mao 
dhavrav. (9) One principal feature of Snivaji's 
system consisted in the creation of a Cabinet 
Council-the famous Ashta Pradhan-or £Iglit 
Mmlsters. (to) And one of these eight was 
known as Panditrav. (II) His functions, like 

(9) See about him Grant Duff, Vol. II, p. 208 eI 
.tq. and compare Forrest's Bombay Selections, Vol. 
I., p. 250; Fryer's Travels, pp. 79, .,,6. 

(10) See Grant Duff, Vol. It p. 235 et -teq, compo 
Chitragupta's Life of Shiriji, p. 103; Sabhasad's 
ditto p. 69; and Vividhajnanavistara, Vol. XlII, p. 
238 et .eq.; Forrest's Selections, pp. 14. 80. 

(u) There is some diversity in the various 
accounts contained in our authorities about the 
institntion of the Panditrav's office. The Manitha. 
Samnijya Bakhar (p. :18) says, that it was establish
ed some little time after Sbivaji's plunder of Surat, 
in order to provide an officer who would look after 
the grants made to Brahmans with a view to the 
preservation of ,'irtue and justice in the kingdom. 
Malhar Ramrav Chitnis seems to agree "'ith this 
(see Vividhajnanavistara, Vol. X., p. V. and to show 
that all Shivajj's administratit'e arrangements took 
shape at that time. Krishn<iji Anant Sabh<isad (po 23) 
says that the title of Panditniv was bestowed on 
Ragbumith Pandit, when he was appointed as a fit 
and proper person for the negotiations with Mirza 
Raja Jayasing-an appointment which M. R. Chitnis 
also mentions. Chitragupta in his life (p. lOS) and 
Gupte. the author of the Bhonsie Bakhar (p. 10). 
refer the institution of the office to the time of 
the Installation. See further as. to the Panditrav's 
functions, M. R. Chitnis's Rajaniti pp. la, 30, and 
compare Malcolm's Central India, Vol. 'II., p. 429; 
and Forbes's Oriental MemOirs, Vol. L, p. 214. (Qum-e 
what is the meaning of leiram Bopput there 
mentionedl Can it be a proper name. Ja.\'anim Bapatl) 
The Dha,ndasi Bakhar mentions the Panditrav in 
connexion with the Sd.mi's funeral ceremonies. 



those of the other Ministers and high officers, 
. are stated in a Note or Memorandum which 

purports to be written on the 13th of J yeshtha 
Vadya, Tuesday, of the first year of the era of 
Installation (A. D. 1674). (12) It states that 
the Panditrav's duties are to exercise a~ I 
ecclesiastical powers of the Sta and to order 
PUDIS ment to be inflicted after iDl;;;Stigating 1-
into what is and is not in accordance with the 
relIgIOus law. He IS to ·rece1ve-learn-ed pe~~ons ~ 
ort llefialfof the State, and countersie;n all docu- '" 
ments that may issue from :theSovereign rela
tiilgTo Ach&ra, V),a!lah&ra, and PrdVlJ§£!II'lliJ, 
that IS to say, rules of conduct, civil and 
criminal law, and penances (13), the three 
departments of the Dha· mash&stra. He is ·also 
to· 10()K-alter tne--performance of Slu1l1tis S 
(14), and other ceremonials. an!L the dis
tribution of the royal bounty. It. is further ~ 
s~too IiIllie LIfe of Shivaji, written by 
MalMr R"mrnv Chitnis, that the scheme of 
the Cabinet and its functions was settled by 
Shivaji in conformity with previous practice 
and traditions (15). 

(12) Letters, memoranda, &c'l published, io the 
Kavyetihasa Sangraha, p. 357. . 

(13) See West and BOhler's Hindu l.;lw. p. 13. 
(14) See Mandlik's Hindu Law. Intr. p. xxxn. 
(IS) Vh-idhajnanavistara, Yol. XIlI, pp. 201, 238; 

see also Sabbasad's Life of ShiT'ciji, p. 69. At p. 
725 of Mr. Forrest's Bombay Selections. Vol. I, 
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In an .Ajnlzpatra, or Rescript, bearing 
date Margasblfsba Shudha . 4th, Thursday of 
the forty-second year of the Installation era 
(1716 A. D.), issued by Raja Shambhu 
Clihatrapati of Kolhapur, it is Eaid. that it is 
among the duties of a' king Qf men to 
.destroy any tEndency towards impiety, and 
to - Jr.cr~,_ p~!L...Jlii:£nDis subiects, and 
flius 'fo--acqtiire' eternal happiness in the 
life to come (16). Accordingly it is laid 
down (17) tl at heretical opnJons,_an
tagoniEtic reli ion shculd Lot by any 
means be allow(d to pnvail in the mg em, 
ana if perchance -they should be founo to 
have manifested therr.selves anywbere, the 
matter should be inquired into personally, 
that is to fay, I t:nderstar.d, by the Minister 
himself to whem the erder is directed, and 
due run;shment should be inflicted, so that 
no one else may join in the evil courses, 
and they may ultimately be' altogether 
stopped. 

It would thus appear that the Marath8 
Rajas considered it tbeir right, or rather 

is a translatic n or an e~say by a Mahomedan writer 
of the last century, " .. ho alleges that ShidJl borrowed 
his scheme Irem the MU!:almans. He does not men
tion any grounds for bis statement. 

(16) V. G. Vis'ftra, Vol. V, p. '94. 
lI7) Ditto, p. 91, and comp. Letters, &c., (K. I; 

Sangraha), p. g. • 
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their duty, to regulate the religious affairs 
of their subjects, although it is to be remark. 
ed, that the Minister appointed for the 
purpose of attending' to this part of the 
Raja's duties was ill fact always a Brahman, 
as indeed might naturally be expected. It 
further appears, that these duties were 
practically enforced, and-"aid-iioC-ixhaUst 
themselves in being committed to paper. 
We find, for instance, that in the rei:;n of 
Sambhnji, the son and succe~sor of Shiv,aji, 
the favourite" Kabji," (18) Kalushn, among 
his other high crimes and misdemeanout:s, 
induced the King, against the advice and 
remon~trance of the responsible Minister 
Panditrav, to order Prayaschittas or penan. 
ces, to be performed by eminent Brahmans, 
" masters of six Shastras" (19). What 
offences or shortcomings were alleged for 
justifying these orders, the document before 

US) The writer of the note at Dowson's Ellictt t 

Vol. VII, p. 338, seems to he puzzled by this word i 
but it is, ur course, equivalent to leab or kan plus 
the h\lnori6c Uji. Th, BhonsIe· Bakhar (p. 14), and 
M. R. Chitni.s·s Life of Sambhaji (p. ;0) and the 
Shri Shin K.i.\·ya, canto ,'i, st. ZIt suggest that 
Killusha was an emissary of Aurangzeb. See also 
Forbes' Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I., p. 462. The 
Mahomedan account, summarized in Dowson's Elliott 
(loc. cil,) does not support this suggestion: while it 
connects KahJi with the Brahman Kasipant) in 
whose charge Sambhaji had been left by Sbiva.ji on 
his Hight fro", Delhi. 

([9) MarAthi Samnijy,\chi Bakbar, p. 59. 
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us does. not state, and there is no other 
source of information on the subject known 
to me. 

In the time of Shahu again, when Biilaji 
Bajirao was Peshwa, the State had to deal 
with. a dispute even then of long standing 
between the Brahmans and the Prabhus (20). 
The dispute appears to have commenced 
as early as the days of Shivaji, (21), and 
the settlement then arrived at was, apparent
ly, adhered to during the reigns of Sam
bhi\ji and Rajaram, and the greater part of 
the reign of Shahu himself. Towards the 
latter end of Shahu's reign, however, the 
dispute was rekindled, as the Prabhus were 
much in favour with Sh8hu as they had 
been with Shivaji (22). The Brahmans of 
the . day are charged, in the Prabhu 
chronicles, with having interpolated new 
verses into old PUI<inic and other books 
like the Sahy&dri Khanda, for the purpose 
of lowering the status of the Prabhu caste. 
The disputes having come before Baliiji 
Bajirao, the Peshwa, he wrote to Sb8hu, 

(20) This is the correct mode of spelling the 
name of the casle as claimed by themseh"es. The 
change to Parbhu (corrupted by ADldo-lnclians to 
Purvoe) they attribute to jealousy. See Kayastha 
Prabbo'nchi Bakhar, p. 6. 

(21) See K. P. Bakhar (K. P.I. 5.), rr. )0·12. 

(n) See Chitragupta's Shivaji, p. )23. 
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recommending that the old practice shonld 
he adhered to, that the new quarrels raised 
by the Bnlhmans should be discounte
~anced, and that they should be given final 
and clear orders in the matter. Sh.hu 
(23) thereupon sent an order to all the 
Br.hmans of Khande and M.huli (on the 
banks of the river Krishna) ordering that 
they should continue to perform all cere
monies, funeral and other, as the same had 
been theretofore pertormed, during the regiIl!e 
of the Bijapur Emperors, (24) and also in 
the time of Shivaji, Sambhsji, Rtljaram and 
T anlbsi, and in the early days of the then 
current reign. They were directed "not to 
do anything new, not to break anytmilg 
0Ia." At -the same time with this order of 
the Sovereign, the Panditrav Raghunath ap
pears also to have addressed a communica
tion to the Brahmans aforesaid, reciting 
briefly the order made by ShBhu, and adding 
that the old practice. should be revived. (25) 
W e le~m, however, that although these 
order,; were sent, the disputes were not in 
fact settled, as the Pratinidhi Jagjivanrav 

(23) See K. P. Bakhar (K. P. I. S.), pp. '2-17. 
(24) It seems to foUow from this, that the Musal· 

mnn Rajas had also dealt with the questions be~ 
tween these two castes. 

(25) See K. P. Bakar (K. P. I. S.) pp. '~·'3, where 
the letters are 8et out at length. 
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Pandit, ~nd his agent Yamaji, who were 
managing all affairs at Sa tara . on behalf of 
Shahu, would not accept the settlement, 
seeing that Shahu's end was approacbing. 
Subsequently Shahu died. as was expected, and 
)3aluji Bajirav immediately placed both the 
Pratinidhi and his agent Yamaji (26) in prison, 
and ordered (27) the old practice as regards 
ceremonies among Prabhu families to be 
resumed. That practice, then, continued 
undisturbed until the end of the administra
tion of Madhavriiv. "and the beginning of that 
of N arayanniv. 

Many years after this, (28) in the days of 
the P6shva Savni Madhavrav, a Brahman, 
we learn, named Narhari RanaIekar became 
ya,'/l1lQmaya. and bhrashta, which I under
stand to mean converted to Mahomedanism 
and fallen off from HindUIsm. He was then 
taken back into the fold by certain Brah-

(.6) See Grant Duff. Vol. II; pp. 17 •. 3" 
('7) Grant Duff. Vol. II. p. 35. The Panipat 

Bakhar or Raghumith Ylldav states (p. ·7) that Shahu 
on his death· bed made over the whole kingdom 
to Bahiji Bajiniv. 

(28) See Letters, Memoranda, &-c. (K. I. Sangraba), 
p. 76. A similar question arose long' afterwards in 
connection with the case of Sdpat Seshadri-a bro
ther of ,the late Rev. Naravan Seshadri-in which 
the late enlightened Prof. Bat Gangadhar Shastri is 
understood to h.ve taken a prominent part \vhich 
mortally offended the orthodoxy of his day. 
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mans of Paithana, although, as the Peshva's 
order says, this was an unwarrantable pro
ceeding. His re-admission led to a split in 
the Brahman community of the place; and 
then, an officer of the Government came upon 
the scene, and by coercion got all the Brahmans, 
the excommunicated ones and the otbers, 
to sit down to dinner together. The result, 
says the Peshva's order, was that the 
whole of the Paithana Brahmans became 
excommunicated. And therefore the Sarkar, 
or Government, sent two Ktirkuns to ad~i~i
ster penance wholesale to all the Brahmans 
of Paithana; and this was accordingly done. 
The order, then, which is addressed to the 
Deshmukhs and Deshpandes of Pargan .. 
J alnapur, after reciting all this, directs tbat 
the other Brahmans of the Pargana, ha0ng 
had intercourse with the Paithana Bnlhmans, 
must also perform due penance, according 
to the measure of their intercourse, through 
the instrumentality of the two Government 
Karkuns aforesaid. This case presents several 
remarkable features, not the least remarkable 
of which is the severe logic by which the 
penance is made to extend to <til the Brah
mans of a whole Pargan.. The same severe 
logic 'I\lay be noticed in a later case, which 
occurred in October 1800-soon after the 
deaths of N ana Fadanavis and Parshuram 
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Bhau Patvardhan. It seems then to have 
heen found out, that one of the household 
attendants in the Peshva's palace, who had 
been supposed to be a Brahman, was in fact 
of a low caste-a saddler. The man was 
ordered to be punished, and penance was 
administered to the whole city of Poona, 
that is, presumably, to the Brahmans of the 
place, who must have been then, as they are 
now, the large majority of the inhabitants. (29) 

A curious ecclesiastical case was disposed· 
of by Sadftshivrav BMu (30) at Trimba
keshvar. '1 he Giri and Puri (3I) _sects of 
Gosiivis had some~isp1!te a~out bathi';g-at 
Trimbak"6shVar in the Sinhasth" year-a dispute, 
apparently;aboiit which of them was to have 
prece~e. The dispute led, we are told, 
to -severe fights, until Sadashivravhaving 
offered to settle the matter "on the pnrt 

(2Q) Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraha) 
p. 523. 1 know of no other source of information 
regarding the matter than the very short entry there. 
A curious extension of the severity of this .logic 
even to deceased persons is suggested at Kayastha 
Prabhunchya Itihasachin ~dhQneD· (Graman}a) p. 9-
See further Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraha) 
p. 9- The passage there is ratber obscure. 

(30) It seems that Sadashivniv principally managed 
the Peshva's affairs, Bahiji as a rule u taking it easy." 
See ;lIter alia Forrest's Bombay Selections, Vol. I, 

fP• 121, 134, and compare Asiatic Researches, Vol. 
II, p. 9[. 
(3[) See Prof. H. H. Wilson's Religious Sects of 

the Hindus, Vol. I, pp. 202-3. 
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of the Government," the. two parties agreed, 
and then Sadashivr.i.v taking hold of the 
hands of the Mahants of the two rival sects, 
entered the sacred waters of the Kusavarta 
with the two Mahants for his companions. 
The two thus entering the water together, 
all disputes about precedence ceased. (32) 

The ·peshva, however, had not been equally 
successful in settling another dispute between 
rival Brahmans, (33) which had arisen some 
time before at Trimbakeshvar, in relation to 
the temple built by him at that place. The 
consecration of the edifice could not be 
performed at the time when Balaji wished 
it to be performed, because the Yajurvedi 
and .A.pastamba Brahmans had some dispute 
-the nature of which is not more precisely 
indicated -in connection with the southern 
gate of the Temple. (34) How the matter 
was ultimately settled does not appear. (35) 

(3') See Pesh"a's Bakhar, pp. 68'9. 
(33) For another unsuccessful interference, or 

rather a series of unsuccessful interferences, by the 
State in ecclesiastical affairs, see the Kayastha Pra
bhftncbi Bakhar, p. 13 d sefj.; Kayastba Prabbil.ocbyA 

. ltihasachin Sadhanen (GramaoJa) p. 5 d seg. 
(34) Peshv,,'s Bakhar pp. 68'9. 
(35) But it appears from Letters, Memoranda, &c. 

(K. 1. Sangraha). p. 522, that the consecration of the 
Trimbakeshnr Temple was made by Bajirao II in 
Saka 1728 (A. D. 1806). The delay seems unaccount~ 
ably IODle in spite of the difficulties raised by the 
Brahmans. 
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It rna y be remarke!!, in passing, that som! 
of. the stonll used under the orders of til! 
Polshva for erecting the Trimbakeshvar Temple 
is stated to have been taken from theMa· 
homedan Musjids or Mosques in the Moghul 
dIstricts. Whether such mosques were theu 
unused and dilapIdated or not does not 
appear. (36) 

Another matter, in which the Pc!shva oj 
the day failed to carry out his own wishes, 
in CJl1sequence of opposition from the people, 
was one which had occurred in the time 01 
the first Bfijiruo. I have not seen any 
original authority for this, but a note of the 
Editor of the Pc!shva's Bakhar says, that 
Bnjir.l.o having had a son by the Musalman 
woman Mastilni, wanted to perform the 
thread-ceremony of that son and' make a 
Bruhman of him; but that the plan fen 
through in consequence of the opposition of 
the Bnihmans. (37) In a sketch of the 
career of Blijirao, bearing date in ;Jl4o; 

(36) Pesh,'a's Dakbar p. 68. Am! compare ilJiff .7[;,' 
Do\,'son's Elliot, Vol. VlI, pp. 404, .PS, 446, 456, and 
M~lcolm's Central India, Vol. 1, p. 56. 

(37) Peshv,i"s Bakhar, p. 40. That such -an ide:l 
shuuld have occurred to a Hindu defender of the 
faith is itself rather remarkable as an example of 
that relaxation of old traditions ad\'erted to further 
on in this paper And compare Grant DuH: Vol. I

J 
p. S9q-. Well. might Grant Duff say that Bajirao 
was free from" bigotl'Y n I 



(though this is probably the date of the copy, 
not of the original sketch itself), a brief 
account is given of the sort of quasi-marri
age, which had .been celebrated between 
Bajiriio and Mastani. (38) The account there 
given is thaJ Mastani was the daughter of 
the NabOb of Hyderabad, that is to say, the 
Nizam, and that the NabOb's wife suggested 
that their daugliter might be married to 
Bajin\o, as a meailS of cementing friendsbip 
between them. Tile marriage was accord-. 
ingly celebrated, but with a dagger; (39) 
and Bajin\o afterw>Wds brought Mastimi. 
away, and kept her lQ a separate mansion 
built specially for hI»" in a part of the 
grounds of the Shanavnt palace at Poona. 

One matter of considerable importance, to 
which attention is bein! directed among 

(38) Letters, Memoranda, &0 (K. I. Sangraha), 
p. 539. The whole story is a c\Irious one, and there 
are sundry di~crepancjes in the ,-ariou5 accounts we 
have of the transaction. See Shri Sh·akayn. canto 
X, st. 58 j Marathi Samnijya Bakhar, pp. 74-77; 
Kashinij's Bhonsle Bakbar, p. 40; Pesh,'a's Bakhar 
pp. 37-40, see also p. 49; Pesh,'a's Shaka\'ali, p. 6 j 
Raghunath ya.da'\"'s Panipat Bakhar, p. 48; Chitni's 
Shahu, p. 76 j Forrest's SeJpctions, p. 658. As to 
Sumsher Bahaduf, the ~on of Mast ani. and the manner 
in which he was tl cated, and the designation he 
bore in relation to, the Pesh,'a's family, see Forrest. 
p. 102, and Dowson s Elliott, Vol. VIII, p. 283 and 
compare Pesh,',as' Bakhnr p. ISO. ' 

(39) As to this compare inttr alia, Mulcohn's 
r ......... 1 1 .. ..1; .. '~ .... I TT _ ~_o 
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Hindus at tilt! present day, was dealt Witll 

by an order of the Peshvas--wbich of them 
was then in Fower it is not possible tc 
say. The. order provjdes, that no Brahman 
in Prant Vai should accept a money pay
ment for giving his girl in marrWge; thaI 
whoever receives any -money should forfeit 
double the amount of it,to Government; 
whoever pays any should forfeit as mlR;h; 
and whoever may act as go-between in 
arranging such a marriage and receive money 

. for his services as· such should forfdt the 
amount of his brokerage. The official to 
whom the order is conveyed is directed t~ 
communicate the tenns of it "in an em
phatic' manner" to all the Brnhn:an caste, 
and to all Jamindars, ecclesiastical func tion
aries, officiating priests, astrologers,(joshis), 
and to patils and kulkarnis; and he is 
ordered to recover the amounts as prescrib
ed without listening ·to any pretext about 
expenses, &c. .The letter now published ac
knowledges receipt of this order, the whole 
of which it recites; and promises to com
municate it to the people of the town of. 
Vai and of Government villages, and to 
Deshmukhs and Deshpandes. It is unneces
sary to say anything more with reference 
to this order, than that its all-embracing 
character deserves notice. All parties to the 
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nefarious transaction are hit at, the man 
who sells his girl, the man who buys her, 
and the man who arranges the bargain 
and sale. (40) 

It would thus appear, that under Macitha 
rule, the· union of Church a'itd State was 
very close indeed 1 that it was not merely 
a theoretical but a practically enforced union; 
. and that it was so, as well during the 
regime of the Maratha Rajas, as, under that 
of the Brahman Peshvas, though it is to be 
observed, va/eat q',a1l/um, that the order of 
the Peshva last mentioned bears the usual 
seal containing the name of Raja Sh3hu. 
(41) This is not much, to be wondered at, 
considering that the idea of a State leaving 
all ecclesiasQcal and religious affairs outside 
its own jurisdiction, is not one which is 

(40) See Letters, Memoranda, &c. (K. I. Sangraha) 
pp. 121-2. Manu, chap. 111, st. 51 et $"1 and chap. 
IX, st. 98 It .~q. forbids what he' in terms stigmatizes 
as a sale of a daughter, and the -established name 
for the transaction in Marathi still is Kanyavikraya 
or sale of a daughter. See also Manu, chap. Xl, 62 
el s~q. It will be seen that the particular sanctions 
enacted by the Peshva are not such as can be found 
in the Manu Smriti, and so far the Peshva's order is 
in its nature, legislative, to borro\va term appertain
ing to the conceptions of the present day. , 

(41) In the Kayastha Prabbtlnchi Bakhar, p. 12, is 
a letter from the Peshv3. making a recommenda
tion, and one from the Raja issuing the required 
orders through the Panditra'{". 

18 



even now· universally accepted, and consi
dering further that the main inspiring prin
ciple of the whole movement initiated by 
Shivaji and carried on by his successors down 
to the closing years of the Peshvii regime 
was the preservation of the Hindu religion 
against foreign aggressiou. (42) The only 

I 
point one is struck by is that the Mariitha 
Rajas should have been prepared and able 
to meddle so far as they did in religious 
matters. One. possible explanation is that 
the people at large may have accepted the 
claims made in favour of Shivaji"s Kshatriya 
origin-a matter on which something more 
will have to be said in the sequel. On the 
ather hand, it is to be observed that the 
Shastris generally have been chary of ad
mitting, and in fact have often expressly 
denied, (43) the existence of any castes 

(.» See i_Iff "". Sabbisad·. Life. pp. '7·8; V. J. 
Vistara. Vol. lX, pp .. s0-3; Marathi samrajya Bakhar, 
p. 76, Bhonsle's Balcba" p. 7; BboDsle Letters, Me
moranda, &c. (K. I. Sangraha), p. 147: Nigudkar's 
Life of P. B. Pat"ardhao, p. 87; Malcolm's Central India, 
Vol. I. p. 69. . 

(43) See ;111,,. ,,/ia West and' Buhler's Digest of 
Hindu Law, p. 921 Dote. The learned authors of that 
"'ork, Sir R. West and Dr. J. G. BUbier, had seen 
a large- Dumber of opinions of Shastris recorded in 
lhe ",arious British Courts in the Bombay Presidency. 
The Sbastris in other parts of the country also 
bave, on various occasions. expressed opinions to 
the same effect. They may be seen Teferred to ID 
the report of. case decided by Her MaJesty'. Pri'"1 
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other than Brahmans and Sudras at the 
present day. They have generally, I believe, 
relied on an old text of the Bhagavata' 
Purana, (44\ which says that the Nandas 
were the last of the Kshatriyas; and they 
have not, as far as I am aware, grappled, 
from that standpoint, with the claims of 
Shivaji to rank as a Ksbatriya-;:laims, which 
appear to have been at least acquiesced in 
by Ramadasa. (45) Another explanation may, 

Council at Moore's Indian Appeal Cases, Vol. VII, 
pp. 35-7, 46-9- Steel is there quoted as showing that
the claims to Kshatrh·a descent of the BhonsJes and 
other Manitha famihes have been denied i and that 
tbe denial is based, not on the passage. of the Bhri.
gavata referred to in the text, but on the extinction 
of tbe Kshatriyas by Parashurama. But it is obvious 
that this :ast argument pro\'es too much. For if 
it is correct, what is to he :!laid of the caste status 
of Rama of Ayodhya, to take only one instance, ·and 
the series of his successnrs as described, for example 
in Ktilidasa's Raghuvansa? See further Malcolm's 
Central India, Vol. 1, p. 43. 

(44) One explanation of this text, which I 
believe to be the usual one, applies it only to the 
land of Magadb., not the whole of ·Bharatakbanda. 
For another explanalion, )!iven by Bemires Pandils, 
see Kayaslba Prabhuncbi Bakhar, p. 17. . 

(4S) See rRler alia Dasabodba X.III, 6. Hemadri, 
too, describes the Jadbbv prince, Mabadeva, as of 
the Somavaosa, and as baving performed Yajna~ 
At V. J. Vistara, Vul. IX, p. 3St it is said that the 
Mar.ithas are Rajputs wtth only ahcred names. Sec 
also as to tbis, Journal Born. Hr. Roy. As. Society, 
Vol. IX, p. CXLlV; and compare, Hhonsle Bakbar, PP.3-5; 
M. R. Chitnis'~ Rajantti, p. 7 j F(;rrest's Selections, 
p. 736; Do,vsoo's Elliott, Vol. VII, p. 254; Vol. VIU, 
p. 258• 
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perhaps, be found in the old doctrine that 
every king has more or less of. the divine 
element in him. In. one passage of one of 
our recently published Bakhars, no less a 
person than the Moghul ,emperor of Delhi has 
been given the benefit of that doctrine. (46) 
And if that is allowable, a JOTtiori must Shi:vaji 
and Sambhaji be also allowed to be entitled to 
a share of the quasi-divine character. (47) 

At this point, I cannot 
tation to draw attention 

resist the temp
to a passage in 

(46) The passages relating to this pOint are all 
extremely curious, and deserve to be examined in 
their original places. See Panipat Bakhar by R. Yadav, 
pp. 19.020; Chitnis's Rajaram I, p. 71; Bhau Sabeb's 
Bakhar, p. 56:; Cbitragupta's Shivaji, p. 137; Chitnis's 
Rajanim II, p. SS j Sri Sivakavya, canto I, st. 119; 
Compare Letters, &c., p. 37, see also Forbes's Oriental 
Memoirs, Vol. III. 149, (which shows that Akbar 
was re~arded as a divine incarnation), and Dowson's 
Elliot, Vol. V.,pp. 569-70. In Dowson's Elliot, Vol. VII. 
p. 284, we are told that there was in Delhi a sect of 
Hindus, who did not take their daily food until arter 
they had II Darsana " of Aurangzeb, and were thence 
called Darsanis! 

(47) See Chitnis's Rajaniti, p. 123; Chitragupta's 
Shi\'aji, pp. S, x6, 32, 41, 101; l{harda Bakhar. p. 2.3. 
In the Kayastha PrabhQnchya Itihasachin 8adhanen 
(Gramanya) p. s. it is stated, that when the dissen
sions between the Brahmans and Prabhus were going 
on in the life-time of Narnyanr8.v Peshva, the champions 
of [he former said: .. What does it matter what is 
in the Shastras? Who looks at them? The Pesh"as 
are sovereigns. It is necessary to act as they direct." 
Tavernier, Vol. I. p. 356 shows. a similar complacency 
on the pa.rt of .Mahomedan Doctors of the Law in 
presence of Aurangzeb. And see also Bernier, p. 2aS. 
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Krishnaji A. Sabhasad's Life of Shivaji. Al· 
though, as above stated, his movement wa; 

in essence ° a religious one, it appears that 
in providing for the preservation of temples 
and religious institutions of his own faith, 
(48) Shivaji also continued the existing 
grants in favour of Musalman Pirs, mosques, 
&c, for keeping up lights (49) and religious 
services. As SabhBsad's Life professes to 
have been written at the desire of Rajaram, 
the second son of Shivaji, in 1694, and as 
there is some internal evidence to confirm 
this claim, ° the information furnished by 

(48) See Sabhasad's Life, p. 27; Chitragupta, p. 40 ; 
V. J. Vistara, Vol. IX, p. 36; Fryer's Tra\"els, p. 68, 
and BeTDier, pp. 188~9J afford indc;:>endent confirm·: 
ation of these statements. And Dowson's Elliott, 
Vol. VII, p. 260, is of special value, as coming from 
a Mahomedan source. This tolerance sometimes 
was carried too far j see illter alia Marathi SamrAjya 
Bakhar p. 14. (see- also the curious story at p. 48) j 
M.. R. Chitnis's Sambhaji, p. 5; Holkar's Kaifiyat; 
p. 108 (where the Holkar takes the U Fakiri," a 
matter still not uncommon), Forrest's Selections p.I ;' 
Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, pp. uS, 255. With 
this may be compared Mahomedan liberality as 
shown in the prohibition of cow-slaughter procured 
by Mahadji Sindhio. from the Delhi Emperor. See 
Grant DulT, Vol. III, p. 76 j Malcolm's Central India, 
Vol. I. pp. 164, IQ-J. And see also Bernier, pp. 306, 326. 
The Portuguese are stated to ha,·e been' very into
lerant; see the Sasbti Bakhar. p. I j. Dowson's Elliott, 
Vol., VII, pp. 2U, 345 j Ovington~s Voyage to Surat, 
p.206. . 

(4Q) As to this compare Scott's Deccan, Vol. I, 
p. 203. Fryer's Travels, p. 124_ 
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Shivaji's biographer is obviously of great 
pistoric value. 

To return, however, to our main point. 
In connection with this ecclesiastical juris· 
diction, it may be useful to note, that it is 
clear from the K&yastha Prabh,lnchi Bakhar, 
(50) that the Musalman sovereigns of Bija. 
pur were also on occasion called on to deal 
with these ecclesiastical cases arising among 
their Hindu SUbjects. It appears, for instance, 
that in the course of the quarrels between 
the Brahmans and Prabhus in the Konkan, 
the two parties once went to the local 
Bijapur officer for redress. He was a M u
salman, and he pointed out that he knew 
nothing of the sh&str!.s of the litigants. He 
therefore told them both to go to their principal 
sacred place, Bemires, and obtain a decision from 
the Pandits there; and promised that he 
would enforce such decision. The Bakhar 
goes on to say, that the parties did ac
cordingly repair to Bennres, where a great 
saM&- or assembly of the Pandits was held, 

(so) pp. 8-9. At a later stage of these disputes, 
in the days of Nti.na. Fadanavis's power, the Prabhus 
said It all OUf caste prays for an assembly of Pandits. 
to be convened to determine OUf status. Then let 
an order of the State be issued, and it will be our 
duty 'to have the ceremonies performed as ordered. 
Only let the State orders be ~iven arter due con· 
sideratioDo" Kayastha PrabhOchyA Itihasachin SA· 
db"cn (GrAmanya) p. 17; K. P. Bakhar, p. u. 
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and after high debate it was determined that 
the Prabhus were genuine Kshatriyas, and '\ 
entitled to the benefit of V c!dic ceremonies, 
(51) and to be taught the sacred Glryatrl 
verse. The Brahmans are said to have been' 
satisfied, and to have agreed to conduct the ( 
ceremonies for the Prabhus in the regular 
manner. And it is stated subsequently that 
this was accordingly done. 

Perhaps the incidents relating to the 
marriage of ShaMji may be looked at as 
affording another illustration of the same 
character. The incidents are curious on other 
grounds also, and may, therefore, be fitly 
set out at some length. (52) Moiloji, the 
father of ShaMji, and his brother Vithoji, 
were both employed in the service of Lukji 
Jidhavriiv, a Mansabdar under the Nizam
sMhi Government. On one occasion, in 
1598, when the Sltimg/z festivities of the 
Rallga were being celebrated at the house 
of J.dhavrav, M.loji and his young son 
ShaMji being present, the host seated Shah.ji, 
then five years of age and a handsome 
lOoking 'boy, by the side of his daughter, 

(51) As to this see 'Vest and BOhle-r's Digest of Hindu 
Law, ~. QlO; but see also Mandlik's Hindu Law, p. 56. 

(52) See MarAthi S6mn\jya Bakhar, pp. 4-7. :Jnd 
compare V. J. VistAra, Vol. IX, p. 37 " StfJ also 
Grant DulT, Vol. I, p. . 
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who was three years old. And in the course 
of conversation he happened to remark, as 
people often do on such occasions, that the 
two would make a very suitable match, and 
asked the girl if she would like to have 
Shahnji for her husband. Immediately Maloji 
and his brother Vithoji declared to the as
sembled guests that the word of Jadhavniv 
had been passed in favour of the match, and 
called on them to bear witness to the fact. 
]8dhavniv's wife, however, would not con
sent to this, and she got him to dismiss 
M aloji and Vithoji. They both left, but 
after some time they appear to have pro· 
spered, and to have placed themselves at 
the head of a body of two or three thou_ 
sand soldiers, and also to have got help 
from others. They then went to a place 
near Daulatabad, and threw some slaughtered 
pigs into the mosque there with letters 
addressed to the Niz6m, stating the contract 
between them and Jadhavniv, and threaten
ing that if the king did not arrange for the 
marriage being celebrated in pursuance of the 
contract, they would desecrate (53) other 
mosques in the same way. The Nizam at 
once took up the matter, and directed J Ii-

(53) For a funny story of an Englishman's revenge 
on a Musaiman, in which pig's flesh plays an im~ 
portant part, see Tavernier's Tra,"cis by V. Ball, 
Vol. I, p. II. 
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dhavrav to carry out the contract of marriage. 
This was ultimately done with great pomp 
under the auspices of the Niz:im himself, who 
took Maloji and Vithoji into his own service. 
The proceedings connected with this affiUr are, 
it need hardly be remarked, altogether of a 
curious and irregular character, but they 
appear to indicate that even in the delicate/ 
affairs of marriage, recourse was had by the jQ 
Hindu subjects of Musalman Kings to the 
assistance of their Sovereigus, in whatever 
way such assistance might be invoked. 

There is a passage in the Bakhar of the 
battle of Kharda, which illustrates how this 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction was sometimes in
voked, and how it was practically worked 
on its judicial side. At TaJegaum, it seems, 
there was a Brahman woman, who lived 
in adultery with a M usalman. (54) The 
Brahmans of the place made a complaint 
about this to N ana Fadanavis at Poona, 
stating the facts, and adding, in the usual 
sty Ie, that the days of Brahmanism were 
gone! N .ina expressed his disbelief in the 
charge, but appointed a Pa1lch or board ot 
arbitrators to investigate it. (55)- The Panch 

(54) See the KhardA Bakhar, pp. :-6: (Grant Duffs 
spelling of the name, Kurdla, is incorrect.) 
. (~5) As to this mode ,?f administering criminal 
Justll~e see Grant Duff, Vol. II, p. 237. compare 
Forbes' Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, p ... 74; Malcolm's 
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were apparently bribed by the Musalman, 
and even before the time for final decision 
was reached, betrayed a tendency to, decide 
in the Musalman's favour, holding that 
the -charge was false. Thereupon" a hundred 
or two hundred Bn\hmans" gathered to
gether and went up to Poona. There they 
w~nt hefore the tent of the Peshvn, (who 
was starting with his army cn the, expedi
tion which -ended at Khardn), and sat there 
in the middle of the day with torches 
blazing. When the Peshvn came O\lt of the 
,tent, the Brnhmans set up a 10\ld cry: "Har! 
Har! Mah"dev!" And on the Peshva desir
ing to know the meaning of it all, they 
said they had come from Talegaum, stated 
their whole case, and explained that they 
had lighted torches at midday, as there was 
so much darkness, that is, ab.ence of justice, 
prevailing in the kingdom. N ana was there
upon sent for, and subsequently the arbi
trators, and finally the accused woman. The 
woman on being asked at first remained 
silent. But cane sticks beir.g ordered to be 

Central India, Vol. I, p. 536; Vul. II. pp. '90, 426: 
Stephen's lmpey and Nandkumar, Vol. I. p. 247; 
Vol. II, p. 78. A.s to what is lIaid by Grant Duff 
about women and Brahmans not being put to death, 
compare M R .. Chitnis's Life of ShAhu the youDg~r, 
pp. 72-80: peshva.'s Bakhar. p. 132: Forrest p. 18; 
ChitraguptA's Shi\"l\ji p. 5; Chitnis's Shahu J, pp. lS, 5 ; 
SambhAji, pp. 12, 14. 
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sent for (56) she acknowledged her guilt, 
and the P6shv8. thereupon decided that both 
the accused persons were guilty-a decision 
in which Yajn6svar Shastri is stated to have 
concurred. The sentence was that the male 
culprit was ordered first to be paraded 
tbrough the streets of Poona on the back 
of a donkey with his face turned towards 
the back (57) of the animal, and then tied 
to the foot of an elephant and killed; and 
the female culprit, as she could not be 
sentenced to death, (58) was banished from 
the kingdom. 

(56) This is in accordance with old tradition, compare 
Mudra.rd.ksbasu, Act V; Wdsoo's Hindu Theatre, Vol. I. 
p.201. 

(57) See Scott's Deccan, Vol. I. p. 375-
(58) See note ss supra. The punishments here 

mentioned were in use in those days for divers 
offences. The infamous Ghasiram Kotval was subject
ed to the parade called phioda (See Peshva's Bakhar 
p. 157), though he appears to have bad a camel 
instead of a donkey to ride on. But see Forbes 
Oriental Memoirs Vol. II. p. 135, where the whole 
affair is described at length. See also Fryer p. 97. 
Some of Nu.rayanrav Peshri.'s murderers, and the 
pretender Sadashivni.v Bhau (Grant Duff's spelling 
of this name as Sewdasheorao- is incorrect) were 
tied to the feet of elephants and thus killed. (See 
BhliusAheb's Kaifiyat p. 3: and compare Forrest's 
Selections p. "', Dowson's Elliott Vol. VII .. pp. 359-63. 
Bernier's Travels p. r17. SCoU's Dec.can Vol. I 
pp. 13·1-, 285, 393, and Hamilton's East Indies. Vol. I. 
p. liS, where it is said that this was esteemed an 
i~nominious death.) Others were beheaded or sbot. 
Alld some bad torcbes tied to their persons, which 
then were lighted, and they were thu~ burnt to 
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The various incidents to which we have 
thus referred illustrate the ecclesiastical juris
diction of the MarBthB sovereigns in all 
aspects. We see from them that those sove· 
reigns, as heads alike of theState and the 
Church';" to borrow a Christian expry:ssion, 
exercised legislative" powers, judicial powers 
both by themselves and throu~ the medium 
of arbitrators, administrative powersJ by a 
departmental Minister, and executh·e powers 
through the instrumentality of Government 
KBrkuns. And the documents, it may be 
added, which furnish this information, extend 
over nearly the whole period of MariaM 
rule, from the time of Shh·aji down to that 
of Savsi MBdhavrav. 

It has been already stated, that the )IacithB 
Rajas who claimed and exercised the wide 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction thus indicated in 
outline, were regarded as Kshatriyns. The 
recently published documents contain many 
allusions to this point. But from those which 

.... __ ._- --
death, after their fingers had been pierced with 
needles. See PeshvA's Bakhar p. 132. For different 
and \'arying accounts of the pretender Sadll.sbivrav's 
death, see Peshva's Bakhar p. 134. and ~jgudkar's 
Life of Parashurom Bhau Patvardhan p. 40, and 
Grant Duff Vol. II. pp. 331-5. Pesh\','l'sShak;lvali p. 30; 
Dawson's Elliott Vol. VIII 294. :\(ani.thi S8mrajya 
Bakhar p. 100, and Chitnis's Ro.jani.m p. 45. 
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relate to Shivaji himself, (59) it rather appears, 
if we read between the lines, that the claim 
set up on his behalf to be of the Kslzatriya 
caste was not universally regarded as really 
and truly tenable, although from considera
tions of policy and expediency it might be 
conceded. From the Biographies of Shivaji, 
by Krishnaji Anant SabMsad, (60) . and . by 
Chitragupta, (6 I) it seems to follow that 
the search for the origin of Shivaji's family, 
which resulted in the discovery that he 
belonged to the Sisode (62) clan of Rajputs 
who r~igned in Udayapur, (63) was not 
commenced until after the idea of a formal 
installation (or AbhisMka) had been started. 
And MalMr Riimriio Chitnis's narrative, 

(59) See ;'lur alia Chitragupta.'s Life pp. JoS,1I6 
168 and compare Maruthi Samrajya Bakhar p. 47. 

(60) See p. C>8. See also Forrest's Selections p. 22. 
(61) P. 98. 
(6,) Sec V. J. YiSlara. Vol. X, pp. 44, II6.9o 
(63) See Chitnis's Shahu p. 9; see too V. J. Vistara 

Vol. IX! -p. 32; GuptC's Bhonsle Bakhar p. 4; Letters, 
Memoranda &c. <K. I. Sangraha) p. 362; M. R. 
Chitnis's Life of Shlihu the Younger pp. 101-2, where 
the dif!crent practice of th~ o~d Udayapur family in 
a certam matter of ceremonial IS referred to. It will 
be remembered, that the Udayapur family were the 
oldest of the Rajput clans (See Grant Duff, Vol. I, 
p. 27) and that they were the only family which had 
not per,mitted a dau~hter of theirs to marry into 
the family of the great Mogbul.(See. Elpbinstone's India, 
by Cowell, pp. 480-506-7, and compare V. J. Vistara 
Vol. IX p. 29, Bernier's Tra\>els p. 126 n., Dowson's 
Elliott Yol. YII, pp. 195-6. 
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although it proceeds on the assumption of 
the fact as already established, rather indicates 
that G'gubhatta, the great Pandit of Benares, 
whose services were put in requisition for 
the- installation ceremonies, had some con
siderations of policy put to him before he 
was persuaded to join in those ceremonies. 
(64) They had also to strain a point, when 
as a preliminary to the installation, the 
thread ceremony essential for a Kshatriya, 
was performed on Shivaji at a time when he 
was "forty-six or fifty years old" and had 
already had two sons-an irregularity, which 
also was, we are told, expressly assented 
to by all the Bnihmans and Pandits. (65) 
How the Brahmans and Pandits worked 
their way to this decision, none of our 
authorities states. Further, it is remarkable 
that none of those authorities anywhere 
menti(>Rs the performance of the thread 
ceremony_ upon any of the members of 
Shivsji's' family, except the ones who were 
instaJied . on- the gadi, (66) and then that 
, (64) V.1. Vistaral Vol. XIlI, p. 203. See the history of 

the Chitnis _family (K. P. 1. S.) pp. 6·8 and Kayastb. 
Prabhunchi Bakhar pp. 10·1. According to a writer 
in the JnAaa Prakash newspaper of Poona, G.igli. 
bhatta used the al'gument from expediency to recon 
cile the people to what was being dODe. No authority 
IS quoted for this version of the affah', 

(6;) See- V. J. Vistura Vol. Xlll. P.203. 
(66) Ra.jan\.m's is mentioned by M. R. Chitnl~. 

V. 1. Vistnra, Vol. XlII, p. 348. (Sambhaji's thread 
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ceremony is mentioned only in connection 
with the installation ceremony. (67) In / 
view of these facts, it may be permissihle" 
to doubt whether the statements of both') 
KrisbniijiAnant Sabh3.sad (68) and MaIh81 
Ramnio Chitnis, about Shah.iji claiming t~ 
be a Rajput, of the Sisode clan, or ,about 
layasing Mirza Raja of leypore acknowledg
ing ShiYaji as a K./latriya and dining with 
him beiore the installation, deserve to be 
entirely trusted. (69) That at a later time 
the S.mra, R~j.s, (70) the Sindia (71) and 
the N agpur Bhonsles and Ghorpades and 
others claim to be Kshatriyas is a matter 
which after Shivtiji's affairs need excite nQ 

ceremony appears to '"have taken place at 8 much 
earlier age than Shi\'liji's; apparently it· was cele .. 
brated as a preliminary to his installation as. Yuvarftja 
or heir apparent). 

(67) e g. See Chitnis's Life of Rtijilram II: p. 3~ 
Life of ~ha'bu, p. 16 . .-

(68) Sabhoisad's Life pp. 28, 38. See V. J. Vista, .. 
Vol. IX, p. 30; Vol. X, pp. 44, 119; Vol. Xlll, p. 
202, where ~hi\'ajI claims that other members of his 
family a·re reigning in Cutch and Nepal, 

(69) See too Chitnis's Shahu pp. 9,61 i.and RAjanlm 
] 1, p. 3. In. Forbes's Oriental Memuirs we are told 
that the ,ManhMs, .. are accounted a.mong the lowel: 
tribes of the Hindus, ,- Vol. 1, p. 459. Vol. 11,- p. 61; 
':md compare. Dowscn's 'Elliott, Vol. Vl~l', p. 209. ~ 

(7q) See Marathi 5amrajya Bakhar p'. 116: and 
Ihe refer~nces already gi\"en j ct.>mpare also 'Scott's 
D.!ccan, Vol. I. p. 32; Vol. H, p. 4; Forrest~s :ielec: 
lions p. 125-

(71) See Dbau 5abcb'. E.kbar, r. 68. 
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surprise. The explanation of it all is con
tained in a passage in' K. A. Sabh8sad·s 
Life. He says that Gagabhatta (72) was 
much pleased with the splendid reception 
given him by Shivaji ; and it was he who sug
gested that while a M usalman P"dsh8 sat 
on the throne, and had the chha/Ta or 
umbrella indicative of sovereignty, (73) it 
was not proper that Shivnji, who had achiev
ed wqat he had, should not adopt the formal 
ensigns of kingship. (74) And it was when 
this suggestion was accepted by Shiva\ji, and 
a formal AblIishika determined on, that. it 
became necessary to look into the origin 
of the family, and to promulgate that Sbivaji 
was by birth a Kshalriya. Taking the whole 
evidence together, it looks like a case of a 
more or less deliberate manipulation of facts 
and religious rules, in aid of a foregone 
conclusion adopted for a purely political 

!purpose. (75) 

(72) Chitragupta (p. 95) appears to say that G.~II
bhatta had come of his own motion to see Shivaji. 
The 'other authorities point the otber way. Gaga. 
bhatta js said to have got a Jakh of rupees as a 
present. See Chitnis Family, P. 6 (K. P. I. S.) 

(73) See Scou's Deccan, Vol. 1, pp. 81, 93. 210, 
288, 3SI, 370-6 The passage at p. 3SI should be 
noted; and compare O"ingtoo's Voyage to Surat 
p. 3I S· 

(74) P. 30 • . 
(75) Shi'\"aji is stated to have been· rather keen 

about getting his MUIlja, or tbread ceremony, iper· 
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Of similar manipulations, or of more open 
and direct violations of religious rules of 
greater or less importance, the documents 
before us afford sundry other examples. 
One of the earliest occurred in connection 
with the arrangements for the accommoda
tion of Sambhliji, when Shivoji, after the 
flight from Delhi, was obliged, in order to 
disembarrass himself of all impediments, to 
leave the young prince behind him. It ap
pears that some of Aurangzeb's people 
suspected that the boy was not, as pretend
ed, a son of the Brohman Kashipant, in 
whose charge he was. And in order to 
silence their suspicions, Kashipant was obliged 
to accept their challenge, and to eat out of 
the same dish as Samblulji The Brahman made 
the offence as light as he could make it, 
by taking a quantity of parched and flatten-

" f._'rn·ed St'e Chitragupta's Life, p. 84. In the V. 
J. VI~tala. VIII. XIII. p. 2112. it is said that he 
con!'ultt-d Ilil and !'undry I'pon that and kindred 
marren. It i~ 81~o 5talt'd rSee Ma,8.lhi Samraj\'a 
Rulch;lr ". 47. and aeenunt of 'BAh' Salleb GUpte (K. 
P. I. S.) p Rl Ihal at one lime Shh·6ji. after bemg 
tau~hl thr G'ycurl mantra (Om ral Savitur &c.) 
was I.!oing in lor the r~ ular Br6.hmanical We in 
Ilrefer -nee In the Kl\hatnya (CoIJltIare Sri Siva 
KAv\'a. ca'-to I, ~t. 50) HUI he sllb~equenth' allowed 
hll11self to be dts .. u .• ded (rum thIS b\' hiS officers. 
He Iht'n Clr,'ert'd th.lt no mean emi,lo"mellt was 
tn he gh-en t.. Bra1un,.,ns, and he "uide several 
translels a, Cllrliingly See also Grant I luff, Vol. I 
p. a66; fo~orresl'li Selections, Vul. I, p. 25[. t 

19 
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ed rice (76) (PoM) mixed with curds on , 
plantain leaf (77), for the purpose of eatinl 
in the presence of Aurangzeb's myrmidons 
These men made a favourable report to the 
Emperor, and SambMji was saved, But one 
of Shivaji's biographers, Chitragupta, says tha' 
the Brahman Kashipant secretly performec 
penance for what he had done. (78) It I! 

to be remarked, that SambhBji is stated b) 
the same writer to have been dressed likE 

(76) Compare Dowson's Elliott, Vol. VII, p. 283; 
See also Ibid. Vol. I, p. 9 i V. J. VistAra. Vol. X. 
p. 200. 

(77) Forbes, (Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 49) 
says that in his days a Brahman might Dot eat 
out of tinned copper vessels, but had to use plantain 
leaves, &c. 

(78) P. 75. Other authorities say nothing about 
any penance. This test of dining together appears 
to have been frequently applied in Maralha. History. 
See ;nle, alia M. R. Chitnis's Life of Rajaram II, 

I'i 2 i Asiatic Researches, Vol. Ill, p. 137 i Grant 
uff, Vol. II, p. 39 j Malcolm's Central IndIa, Vol. II, 

pp. ]31, 149; besides, Chitra,:::uptti.'s Life, p. 62; 
Ga.ikavad's Knifiyat p. 6; Manithi Samrajya Bakhar, 
p. 3'; V. J. VisU,ra, Vol. IX. pp. 31-', 70; Vol. X, 
..,. 202 i Guptt~'s Bbonsle Bakhar, pp: 9. 20, 31. For 
t\VO curious incidents connected with dining together. 
see Holkar's Kaifiynt p. 4; Gupte's Bhonsle Bakhar, 
p. 31. A writer in the Juana Prakash of Poona 
says that when RR.jaran'J and his atteudants were 
moving about the country. Aurangzeb's people once 
encountert=d them j and in order to avoid their 
'Suspicions, Marathas. Prabhus, and Brahmans all sat 
.down together to dinner in one row with silken 
clothes on. I hav~ not seen this stated in any of 
the published Bakhars. 
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a Brahman (79) with a Dhotar (80) tied 
round his waist, and also with the sacred 
thread, which he did not get as of right 
till about 1679, when Shivaji had his thread 
ceremony performed, with a view to instal 
him as Yuvarct,ia or heir apparent. (81) 

A somewhat similar occurrence had taken 
place before in Shivaji's iamiIy, on his father 
Shah6ji's death, when in spite of the prayers 
oi her son, Jijib.ii at first insisted on pre
parations being made for her sacrificing her
seli as a Sati. Chitragupts's Lite (82) shows, 

(79) See Chitragupta's Life, p~ 77; V. J. Vista.ra, 
Vol. X, p. 185; Scott's Deccan, Vol. II. p. 16. 

(80) pesbvti.'s Bakhar, pp. lOS, 139, 143. shows that 
Brahmans' used trousers without much scruple. Savai 
Madhavrav appears to have put them on on the 
occasion of his wedding. See also Chitragupta's 
Sbivaji, p. 5, Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 12. 
In the Bhonsie Bakhar, p. 48, a change in the establi
shed fashion of the headdress is strongly objected 
to. It may be allowable, perhaps, to point out the 
parallel between this and the, curious conservatism 
of an English lawyer mentioned in that most inter~ 
esting work-Charles Sumner's Lile and Letters, Vol. 
I, p. 338. -

(81) See V. J. Visbira, Vol. X, p. 185; Marathi 
S8.mni.jya Bakhar, p. 32 ; Bhonsle Bakhar p. 9; Chitra
gupta'S Sh.h'6.Ji, P.77. At Dowson's E'liott, Vol. VII. p. 
272, it is clearly implied that Sambbaji hu.d been 
married before going to Delhi. The contrary appears 
from V. J. Vistara, Vol. X, p. 303; lid.r,ai,thi SIi.mrajya 
Bakhar, 'po 117; see also V. J. VistAra, Vol. XUI, p. 
:142• 
~ l~2) See p. 85. Comp3.re SabM.sad's Life, p. SS 
See a:su Holkar's Kaio),at, p. 67. and Bernier, 
p. 308. 
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that the argument which ultimately prevail
ed with the lady was, that if she insisted 

. on having her own way, Shiv"ji's liie could 
not be relied on, and the empire establish
ed by him would at once cease to exist. 
Other instances of the same character are 
not wanting in subsequent years--in the 

,days of the P.!shv& power. The great vio-

\
lation oi religious rules, which was involved 
in the Brahman P.!shwas taking to the 

{military profession, is become so familiar and 
such a matter of course, so to say, that it 
hardly strikes one sufficiently as being a 
violation at all. (83) In the protest made by 
the eminent Ram Shastri against the Pc!shva 
Madhavrav's devoting too much time to 
religious observances, (84) their incompati
bility with the duties of Ks \atriyas, which 
the Pc!shvas had undertaken, is the 
strongest point in the argument; and the 
departure from the ordinances of the faith 

(83) For what a Brahman of our own day says 
abom It, see V. J. Vistiira, Yd. Xo,,{I. p. 284 i also ~ri 
Siva l\&v) a I, pp. 112-5, 121 .: II. Pl'. 49. 117. Compare . 

.... \{alculm s Cemrallndia, Vol. I, p. 77 ; Forl.es·s Orit·ntal 
Memoirs, Vul. II. p. 209; Forrest. p 728. From 
Letters, Memoranda ..le., (K. I.' "'S.) p. 9, we h:81 n, 
that (he PeshvAs had resorted 10 special re igious 
cel'emunh.ls lor obtaining sovereignty, 

(84) Forbes (Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 472) 
speaks 01 MadhavrAo as 10 possessed oC a mind. 
unleuered by the restraints and superstitious tenets 
01' the Hindus." 
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is assumed as an accomplished and irrever
sible fact, not a· matter under discussion 
at aU. (85) Another story, pointing the 
same way, is told of the same eminent 
Peshva-Madhavri\v. When he was arrang
ing for his expedition against Hyder Ali, 
he sent a summons in the usnal way (86) 
to the Bhons16 Chief of N agpur to come 
over to join the Maratha army. The Bhon
sJe's agent at Poona went to consult the 
Ex-minister, Sakharam Baplf, as to what 
should be done. The latter was afraid to 
give his counsel openly, as the peshv"·s 
Karkun was present. . But he managed to 
convey his advice to the Bhonsl<!,s agent, 
without the Karkun understanding the point. 
Sakhli.ram Bi\pu suggested to one of two 
persons who were sitting near him playing 
chess, that as the pawns (87) of his oppo
nent had advanced in force, he should take 
back his king a square or two. The Bhon
s16·s agent, taking the hint, at once wrote 
off to his master to advise that he should 
not come to Poona in pursuance of the 

(8SI Grant Duff, Vol. H, p. 209. 
(86) This formed the subject of special stipulations 

between the Pesh\'as and Bhons!e!'.. See Bhonsh~ 
Letters &c. (K. IS.) pp. 23. 64, 65. 70, II4. and 
compare Chitnis's R'jaram, p. 2"3, P~ShV8"S Bakhar

t 
p. 9 1• 

(87) Pawns in Marathi are called Py'dM which 
also means n soldiers," 
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Peshva's summons, but should go back the 
one or two stages he had advanced from 
Nagpur. This was done accordingly, and 
M8dhavrav, who had a great reputation for 
obtaining news of everything that was 
going on in which he was interested, (88) 
heard of the BhonsM's return to his capital, 
and also of Sakhanim Bapu's advice which 
led to it-though the· latter was perceived 
only by him under the facts he learnt from 
the cross-ex!J.mination of the Karkun. MR· 
dhavrav was a man of very strong will; 
he at once sent for the BhonsM's agent, and 
told him of his master's return to Nagpur 
on the advice of SakhRram Bapu, and added 
"If your master is in Poona within fifteen 
days, well >md good: if not I will pay no 
heed to the fact of your being a Brahman, (89) 

(88) Nan' Fadanavis is believed to have adopted 
and carried out MAdhavnb's system of obtaining 
news from everywhere. See Grant Duff, Vol. II, p. 
229. It is one of the points specially noticed in Go
pikab~i's letter to Savai MidllavfJ.\"; see Letters. 
Memoranda &c. (K. I. S.). p. 459. And as to NUDa. 
compare Peshva's Bakhar, pp. ]46-8 inter alia. 

(89) See Pesh\,,"s Bakhar, p. 94. For a more fera
cious story, about Rli.ghoba Dada, see Pesh"ll's Ba
khar, pp. 81-2. The Jnana Prakash newspaper of Poona 
recently published another story with a similar 
moral. It appears that a Brahman employe of the 
PeshvAs, in the Military Department, accidentally dis
charged a gun and killed another Brahman. The 
former was thereupon excommunicated for Br'hmani~ 
cide. But Ram Sht,stri, ha"ing regard to the ract 
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but will smash your head with a tent
peg (90)1" 

The matter may, perhaps, be said to be 
carried a step further, 'when a Brahman 
Karkun, writing of the end of the Brahman 
Parashuram Bhau Patvardhan's life, writes 
as follows (91): "The end of the deceased 
was excellent. For he served the P6shvas, 
performing a Ksllalrv',f s duties to the very 
last I" (92) But even if we pass from the 
cases of these secularised Brahmans (93) as 
they may be called, we find in the instance 
of the priests of Kayagaum, and perhaps I 
may add of the Svami of Dhtlvadasi, that 
these men while still living as religious Brah
mans, appear' to have devoted themselves 
to worldly, that is, political, pursuits. Ahout 

of the dell.th being accidental, publicly dined in com
pany with the excommunicated Brahman; and when 
asked for an explanation as to the authority for his 
proceeding, replied that it had the same authority 
as there was for associating with the Peshvas, who, 
though Brahmans themselves, were answerable for
many more heinous homicides! 

(90) As to ki1ling with a tent-peg. see Chitnis's 
Rhjarnm, p. 72; Marathi Samrajya Bakhar, p. 100; 
Pesh\'a ShakAvali, p. 30; Holkar's Kaifiyat, p. 79. 

(91) LeIters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. S.), p. SOl. 
(92) This is nearly aU" reproduced in the Life of 

Bhuu by Nigudkar recently pubJishea, p. 123. Com .. 
pare also Panipat Bakhar p. 42; and BM.u Su.heb'& 
Kaifiyat, p 24. 

(93' As to a Sh&s.tri transmogrified ioto a soldier 
see Chitnis's R6jllfam. p. 104. 
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the latter I only know from oral informa
tion, the recently published Bakhar, and the 
note in Grant Duff's history (94). The origi
nal correspondence alluded to, I have not 
seen. But with regard to the former, the 
published letters show that they lent money 
at interest (95) to the Peshviis, were con
sulted by them about men and things con
nected with the State, and in fact took an 
active personal, if occasional, share in public 
affairs. (96) 

Another point of the same sort may be 
noted, as being a somewhat remarkable one. 
Among the papers recently published is a·. 
letter addressed to the Peshvii Saviii Mlidhav
niv, by his grandmother Gopikab8i, in reply 
to a request by the former for advice as to 
how he should conduct himself. One of the 
directions given to her grandson by this old 

(94) Grant Duff. Vol. I, p. 52] n. 
(9S) A ~({~1I~4Q'" gentleman is mentioned at Let

ters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. S. ), p. 395, as engaging 
in financial transactions. 

(96) See Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. l. Sangraha) 
p. 2 tI Slf. In this connection the metamarphllsis of 
Gosavis into soldiers may also be noted. See Grant 
Duff', Vol. III. pp. 33. 33tl, and cf in/I" ulia 8h'u Siheb's 
Kaifiyat. p. 23; Shau SAheb's Bakhar. p 53 and Hoi· 
kar's Kaifivat, p. 53; Dowson's Elliott. Vol. VII, 
p. 294; Malcolm'$ Central Innia, VoL II, p. J68; 
Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 9. See also as to 
Bair6.gis, Holkar"s Kaifiyat, pp. 7, 8, 62; Peshva's 
Bakhar, p. 230. 
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lady, the widow of B.laji Bajirav, was that 
he should cut short his Sandhyti worship, and 
that while the household priest performed 
the general daily worship of the household 
gods, he should only offer them the leaves of 
the Til/as; plant. Such a direction, given by 
a woman, and to a young boy who was only ( 
just learning to read, write and cipher, affords 
remarkable evidence of how the exigencies 
of the times were operating to relax the. ri- /0 
gours of the old religious observances even 
in the family of the Peshva.s. 197)· Gopika-

! b .. i was a very practical lady, of quick intel-
7 ligence and, strong will, (98) and must have 

seen the habitual course of life of several pro
minent men in the history of the PeshY. 
regime, (99) 

There are one or two curious points to 
note in connection with the relaxation of the 

(97) ~ee Letters MemoTHnda &C'. <K. I. SaD1Craha), 
P.4S8 i V. J. Vislara. Vol. V. 179, "htre also Goplk6.hai's 
leiter is published; and com, are also Peshva's 
Bakhar, pp. 62~" ; lianithi Samrajya Bakbar, p. 93. 

<9S) . See Grant Duff. Vol. II, rp. 120, ]68, and 
.compare "'/~' aNa Bhi\u SAheb s Bakhar, pp. 8Q 90 . 
Pe!-hlf,'s Bakhar. pp. 61. 6465. FIHtst. pp. 250.1; 
and 677, shuws what was thou~ht of her by the Eng
Jj~b in Ihnse days. But Iht'y "'ere prt-judicpd in 
fat'onT of R~hob' Diu i, their alJ~', and therefore 
not altoJ?ether fait judl!'t"s of his opponent Gf,plkabni. 
But see also Dowson's Elliott, Vol. VIII, pp. 267, 28j . 
Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, P.4i8. ' 

(99)' See Forrrst's Selections, Vol. I. p. 725. 
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rules regarding the taking of food. The first 
point I take at secondhand from a .note by 
the Editor of the Life of Shahu (100) written 
by MalMr Ramrav Chitnis. The Pratinidhi, 
Parashuram Trimbak, having come under the 
displeasure of Shahu on account of his son's 
having gone over to the KolhOpur interest, 
was about to be put to death by ShOhu's 
orders, when Khando BalIal Chitnis hasten
ed to the spot and, interceding for the Pra
tinidhi, saved his life. (101) From that 
time forward, it is said that one prominent 
member of the family of Khando Chitnis was, 

~ 
for a long time, always asked to the Slmiddha 
or anniversary dinners of the Pratinidhi's family, 
in company with the Brahmans invited. 
Two similar departures from strict rule in 
regard to dinners are mentioned in the Bakhar 
of the battle of Kharda. After the victory, 
the Peshva was taken round by Nan.. Fada
navis to honour the various Sardars with a 
visit. Among others, they calIed on the 
two Sardars of the Sindhin-Jivba Dada and 
Lakhoha N.n.. There the Peshva was in
vited to what is called a far&l, that is, a 

(IOO) P. 36. I can refer to an original authority, 
but only from the Prabhu side of the question. See 
Ihe History of the Chitnis Family in K. P. I. S., p. II, 
see also K. P. Bakhar. (K. P. J. S. ). p. 13 n. . 

CIOI) See Bhonsle Bakhar, p. 17; Grant Duff, Vol .. 
I, P. 426. 
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dinner about which there are fewer ceremonial 
difficulties than the ordinary preparations. 
The Ptlshva turned to Kana, sa};ng "these 
people are Shl",,;s, (102) how can their re
quest be granted?" Whereupon N ana said, 

." the preparations have been made by our 
Brahman cooks. What does it matter, if 
they are Shint,;s? Jivb8's wishes must not 
be baulked. He has handled his sword 
well. Such difficulties with the Sardars must 
be overcome." Then the Peshva and the 
Bnihmans who accompanied him sat down \ 
to the faral-the Pi:shva taking something· 
only for form's sake, and the rest taking the 
farlrt in the usual way. From the narrative 
in the Bakhar, it seems clear that all parties 
thought that something not in accordance 
with the prevailing rules was being done, and I 
that the justification or excuse for its being done ~ 
was found in the political exigencies of the 
occasion. From Jivb8 Dada's tents, the Ptlsh\"a 
proceeded to those .of Parashuram BhOu 

(102) P. 20. The Shenvis are called" fish eating 
Bnihmans" in Chitraguf.'ta's Life of Shivaji. p. 123, and 
K. A. Sabhasad's Life, P.57 (where there are certain 
paragraphs, pronounced by the Editor on good grounds 
to be interpolated, which are nevertheless of interest 
from a historical Fooint of view). The objectioo of 
the Pesb," mentioned above was' based upon I he 
prevailing custom, which must have originally arisen 
from the Shenvis being ordinarily a " fish-eating .. 
cute, while other classes of Brahmans are not such 
See also Fryer, p. 190. -
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Patvardhan. (I03) Here, too, the Pc!shva had 
an invitation to stay for dinner. There was, of 
course, no caste difficulty here, as both parties 
belonged to the same caste-division. But the 
Pc!shva said to Nana, "Parashuram Bh8u is in 
mourning. (104) What should be done?" 
Again ~ ana was up to the occasion and ready 
with his practical advice. "Bh8u's wishes," 
said· Nana, "muSt not be baulked on such an 
occasion as this; some way out of the difficulty 
about the mourning shall be found." (105) 
UI~ately the Pc!shvli consented, and he and all 
his party took their night meal at Parashurinn 
Bhan's camp-;-Bhau himself sitting apart, and 
not in the same row with his guests, in conse
(juence of his mourning. Th" writer of the 
Bakhar says, that on account of the Pc!shva's 
condescension, Bhnu forgot his grief for the loss 
of his nephew, and told (106) the Pc!shvti 

(103) KhardA Rakhar, p. 20. 
(104) Parashu~6.m Bh6.u's nephew' bad been killed 

at the battle of Kbarda, and for ten days after his 
death. his dwelling and all his family ,,,Quid be in 
a state of ceremonial impurity. See Fryer, p. 101. 

(105) This idea is \\'orthy of note. 
(106) P. 20 Jivh4 Dada also had expressed himself 

in terms of similar gratitude. The elder Madhavniv 
Peshr"S dining with Janoji Bhonsle, as mentioned in 
the ives of the NAgpur ChHnises (K. P. I. S." p. 
3. does not seem to be a matter of much religious 
or social si~nificance. It appears rrom Mr .. Forrest's 
Selections rrom Bomhay State Papers, (Vol. I. p. 162), 
that the elder Madhavd,v P~shvo. once iovited Mr. 
Mostyn (' to stay and sup with him,'" and that Mr. 
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that the latter·s staying to dinner in the house 
of mourning was an ample reward to him for 
his labours in the field. (107) 

On the next point of this sort to wbich I now 
proceed to draw attention, the evidence is not 
quite as clear as could be wished. Such as it 
is, however, I will now adduce it. One of tbe 
most splendid festivities celebrated during the 
days of the Pesbvs power was on tbe occasion 
of the marriage of Savai Madbavrav. Tbe 
grand doings are described in mucb detail in 
tbe Pesbvs·s Bakbar (108). And we bave also 
a Memorandum dated Sake 1704 (A. D. 1782) 

MOSh'O did so.' How the supper went off, and what 
were~ the details of the arrangt-ments, one would 
hat'e liked to know, but no inlormalion is forth· 
coming on that head, as far as I am aware. As 
to wha~ Westerns think ahout Indian preparations, 
~ee Ovmgwn's VuyaJ;le to Surat pp. 295-6. '397; 
Forbes s Oriental Memoirs. Vol. II, p. 49; Taver
nier's Travds, Vol. I, p. 409. 

(107) In his receo .. y published Life by Nie:udkar, 
ParashulI1m I:3luiu is stated tn hne heen a very 
pious H.ndu. His request to the pesh,". thererore, 
IS remarkuble, as well as Nt\mi's coun:sel, and tbe 
pesbd. s compliance. 

(108) SE'e pp. [35'44. The note of the Editor 
of the Pe!'ooh,""'s B ... khar on this passaJ!.e seems lO
me, I conf~ss. bard,y 10 deal lair measure to 
MahAdji Sinohili. It i:; true Ihut Mahlidji was i!1. 
all hh·lihood not hlmst'11 realty a 'Io'"er of such 
exhihitlOns (See Forrest'b Selt'ctioos, Vul. I, p. 
XXIX which IS pre:;umably based on Malcolm's 
t;emral India, Yol. I, p. 125). And doubtless it is, 
tbcrelore, not untair to infer that he had an obejct in 
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containin~ a most elaborate series ,of 
directions as to each one of the in
numerable elements making up the "pride, 
pomp and circumstance .. of a glorious 
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marriage, including the perfumery, refreshment, 
amusements to he provided, the men to superin
tend them, and so forth. (109) Among other 
things, the Memorandum directs· that Sardnrs, 
SiJedArs, Manlth6s, Musalmans, Ali Babadur 
(110) and others, should be taken after they 
are assembled together to the house of the 
bride's father for dinner and for fardl ; and they 
should be invited to a faral or dinner at the 
palace on the proper occasions. And again it 
is said, that the Nabab, Bhonsl.!, Holkar, and 
Siledars of high position, Sarkarkuns (sic) 
Marnthas and Musalmans, should be invited. 
And, after determining what is appropriate, they 
should be taken to the house of the bride's 
father and to the palace for dinner, and to see 
the dance. They should be invited, and provi
sions also should be sent to them. It is not 
clear from these directions how the various 
guests-Marathus, Musalmans, &c.-were ac
commodated at the time of the dinners and 
farMs, nor how they were served. And, there_ 
fore, one cannot be sure that they all sat down i 

together and were served out of the same pots, : 
though this does not seem altogether unlikely. i 

(109) Letters, MeCloranda &c. (K.· I. Sangrahn), 
pp. 277, 292 • . 

(no) The son of Samsher Bah6.dur, who was the 
SOD of the first Bajirav by Mastani. 
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'~ .' t·. ~II) In any case, however, it seems clear that 
,-- usalmans as well as Marath8s sat down to 

he grand marriage dinners at the palace and at 
be house of the hride·s father; and in this 

ejaboratelr detailed . Memorandum, there is 
nothing said about their having any separate 
parts of the houses set apart for them other 
than those which were used for the Brahmans 
invited. 

~ 
Passing now from this poiut about dinnen;, 

we come 10 the important point of marriage. 
And here, too, it appean; that the Peshv6s on 

, their part initiattd a change of custom whIch, 
however, failed to get itself establishrd. I am 
not now referring to Bajirav·s left-handed 
marriage with MasLini; but Blil6ji B"jirav, who 
was-;-ot CaDi se, orthe Chitp/,vaR or K 0 da "astha 

1section of the Brahman caste, married [{adhabUi, 
. who belonged to a different section of that 
'caste, viz.iJeshastha.(IIz) And it is said, though 

(III) See fUlther Letters &c .• (K. L San~l1lha). 
p. 278. In Ihe Pe~h\'a:s Bakhar. p. IoU. a ~p.trate 
dinner lor ltusalman ':UeJ,lS is mentioned. 

(113) LE'lIeT~ Memuranda 4ic. cK. I. Sangraha). 
p. 541, i:.e...I.,'S Sa"','ali, p 18. I ba\'e TP<"ently had 
210 opponuniu", thann"fO-ttte--trindnet-s 01 Yr. V. V. 
Lele of the Puona liar, or seeing a m"dem l",'mpila:
liun from· mlsceilaneuus sources knuwD as. Pl!ndsi's 
Diary. 1 here as in the two aUlborilie's just ad. ueed, 
001\· two marrja~es of Haltji BAjlrli," are D1t'DUIODed. 

while re1eren{.'e is also made to I::!a lij"s kef t mis
[Iesses. "ltele IS room, (hert'fore, It.-r· rea!'-Onable 
doubt about lbe statement regarding the Karbada 
marriage. 
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no written authority is forthcoming for the state
ment, that Balaji had also married a Karh&d& \ 
girl, in order to secure the ulti~ate. complete , 
amalgamation of three of the great sections of 
the Brahman community-viz. Dtishasthas,Koll
lIa'utstht.s and Karh&d&s. The object, however, 
has not been attained, and it. is still usual, to put 
it in the mildest language,. to look askance 
at intermarriage~. (II 3) ampngst the several 
subdiVisions. 

It is curious to notice that even "in the 
days of Peshva rule, there had come into 
existence a number of Brahmans whQ were 
unable to help in the performance of ordi
nary religious ceremonies. In the sketch, 
already once referred to, of the last days 
of Parashuram Bhau Patvardhan, we read 
that after the fuel had been collected for 
the cremation of the great warrior's corpse, 
and some Bhillshulls, or priestly Bnihmans, 
had been got together from the village 
near the place of cremation, the Karkun. 
N aro Hari Karandikar, wished to bum the 

. body with the proper mantrtls and ceremo
nies, but a good Brahman could not be. 
·secured for the occasion; the Joshis of the 

(113) They do take place, but on extremely rare 
occasions. The Joana Prakash newspaper says that 
e\'en dinin~ together was extremely unusual amon"" 
these three di"isions before the times of BaJinh·. ., 

20 
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village were sheer dWlces; and so the body 
had to be burnt with an Wlconsecrated 
fire (1l4). 

A similar instance of ignorance, perhaps'
however, more excusable than' -this, is re
corded in connection with the death 
of the famous ,Svami of 'Dhavadasi, the 
Mah&purltsha of Bajirav I. and others. We 
read in the Bakhar of Brahmendra Svami 
of Dhavadasi, that the attendant Bruhmans 
performed the ceremonies consequent on his 
death, with the Ritual Book in their hands. 
Even with this aid, however, they appear 
to hav'; blWldered, and after they had de
clared in answer to a question, from Sb3hu, 
that the whole of the ceremonial was finished, 
the Raja inquired whether their book did 
not contain any direction about the break-

(114) Letters, memoranda &c., (K. 1. Sangrahal p. 
300. The statement in Nigudkar's recently published 
Biography that Parashunim Bhau was burnt with 
the usual ceremonies (p. US) is not consistent 
with the Sketch referred to, which expressly speaks 
of a B1,ad6gni. The story mentioned by Grant Duif, 
Vol. III, pp. 185-6 Dote, about the inhuman treat_ 
ment of the corpse by the Mahllnij' of Kolhllpur 
(which seems to have been merely reproduced by 
Capt. Robertson, in his Life of Nana Fadanavis, p. 
]67. without any addition or modification, or appa
rently corroboration (rom original documents seen 
by himself). is not 8uP'Jlorted by the Sketch of 
Karandikar. The story offers a curious instance of 
how error arises fl'om accepting secondhand repOrts 
~ot embodying direct evidence. 
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ing of the Svami's skull with a conch-shell
which he had heard was the proper thing 
to do in the case of a Sam'Y&si. The 
Brahmans replied that there was a direction 
to that effect in their book, but that they 
had overlooked it through inadvertence, and 
they were thereupon taken up roundly by 
the Raja for their ignorance and carelessness. 
I have said before, that this was, perhaps, 
a case of more excusable ignorance than 
was betrayed by the Brahmans concerned in 
the death-ceremonies of Parashuram Bhau 
Patvardhan. These latter ceremonies are 
every -day ceremonies, which, OBe would 
suppose, ought to be familiarly known to 
all priestly Brahmans. Those in connection 
with the death of a Sanny&si, on the other 
hand, might well be unfamiliar, as being 
only of rare occurrence. Still, the ignorance 
betrayed even on this latter occasion is 
remarkable, especially when one has regard 
to the place and the time where the event 
occurred. It cannot be, that the ignorance 
was due to there beiug no demand for that 
sort of learning in which the men were found 
deficient. That is a condition of things, of 
. which some sort of indication is, perhaps, 
beginning to be visible in some parts of the 
country at the present day. But its exist
ence in the old days to which these events 
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carry us back is not to be assumed. (II 5) 
However, whatever may be the true expla
nation, the facts themselves are worthy of 
~ote. (II6) 

(lIS) I do Dot think that much weight can be 
attached, from the point of view from which the 
above various incidents have been collected 
,to the attack made by one of the Patvardhan 
chiefs-namely Konherpant-on the Matha of . the 
,Sbankanicharya Snimi of Sankes,'ar i <as to this see 
V. J. Vistara, yol. XX, p. 118.; I presume it is the same 
incident tbat is referred to by Forbes at Oriental 
Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 134, tbough it is Parasburam Bhau 
that is named there); nor to the plundering raid which 
seems to have once gone against the priests of Kaya~ 
gaum [see Letters, ~cmoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraba) 
p. 26]; nor to that which went against Jayaram Svami's 

'Vadgaum [see Letters &c. (S. K. I. Sangraha). p. 188 ;] 
nor to the people at large making use of English me
dicines [see Forrest's Selections p. 550. Forbes's Ori
ental Memoirs, Vol. III. p. 431, and compare Bbonsle 
Letters &c. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 79; Holkar's Kaifiyat 
p. 128]; Dor, perhaps, to the fact, mentioned by 
Tavernier, that some classes of people who would 
not touch one another under ordinarx circumstances, 
did not scruple to do so in war (see Tavernier Vol. I. 
pp. 245, 254, and compare Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, 
Vol. 1, P.231, where he complains of the wretched ac
commodation be and his party got on one occasion, 
though under the protection of·Raghoba Dada's escort, in 
consequence of the Hindus' fear of £ontamination). Still 
these tacts are not altogether without interest in this 
connection. I hal'e not seen any original Indian autho
rity about the Sankesvar incident. There is a further. 
reference to it, and explanation of it, at V. J. Vistara, 
Vol. XXI. p. 28S. An<i; see too Malcolm's Central India, 
Vol. I, pp. 148,224. 

(J 16) With the above instances of the ignorance of 
Bhiltskulcs, must be coupled the instances of the laxity 
of Pandits and Shastris betrayed on the occasion of 
Sbivaji's thread ceremony (as stated in the authorities 
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In connection with these incidents relating 
to funeral ceremonies, may be noticed one 
which is stated to have occurred on the death 
of the uncle of the famous Bapu Gokha16 
viz., Dhondopant Gokha16. Dhondopant having 
been killed by a freebooter, named Dhoudi 
V 8gh, in an action in which Bapu Gokhale 
also was injured and was unable to save 
his uncle, Bapu cremated the body at the 
scene of the disaster, and returned to Poona 
where he wished to perform the residue 
of the funeral ceremonies enjoined by the 
customs of the caste. Dhondopant's widow, 
however, it is said, would not hear of it. 
She is reported to have spoken very sting
ingly to Bapu on the occasion, and to have 
directed that none of the funeral cere.monies 
should be performed until after Bapu had 
taken vengeance upon Dhondi Vagh for 
the slaughter of Dhondopant. The ceremo
nies' were accordingly held in abeyance. 

referred to in notes 59, 7'1., 75, supra, and the remarks 
in the text to which they are attached) and on the 
occasion of the adoption of Chimmi.ji Appa by the 
widow of his nephew Savai Madhavrav. That adoption 
was afterwards cancelled; Chimmiji Appa performed 
penance; and the Shastris who ad,-ised the adoption 
were banished. Robertson's life pf Nana Fadan8vis, 
p. lIB, which is based probably on Grant Duff, Vol. 
III. p. 145. For original authorities see Chitnis's 
Life of Shabu, 11. p. 67. Letters, Memoranda &c. 
(K. I. Sang-raba) p. 444; see, too, the recent Life of 
Nan~ Fadanavis by V. V 1{han.~, p. 203. 
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Bapu GokhaIe did soon afterwards get an 
opportunity of encountering Dhondi Vagh. 
Dhondi was killed, (u7) and his head was 
carried on a spear's point by Bapu, and 
shown to Lakshmibai, the widow of Dhondo
pant Gokhale. rhe lady was satisfied, and 
the countermanded ceremonies were then 
finished. (uS) 

There is one incident in the Life of Pa
rashuram Bhau Patvardhan, which is entitled 
to notice here, although I have not come 
across any reference to it in any original 

(117) Wellington's Letters &c. by Gurwood, p. 9. 
(1I8) cr. G:likwad's H.,kik.t, p. 1I. The above 

incident I only know of from Aitihasik Goshti 
(Historic Anecdotes), one of the many interesting 
Mar'thi works, for which we are indebted to ODe who 
has departed from among us siDce this paper was 
read, and who was. indeed, a living repertory of in .. 
teresting and varied information-the late Gop<ilrav 
Hari Deshmukh. I have seen no original authority 
for the stOTZ' and it is not mentioned in the recently 
published ife of Bapu Gokhah~, where it is simply 
stated that Bapu dertermined, of his own motion, not 
to put on his turban until after he had wreaked veo
geance on Dhondi; see Life, p. 37. (With this compare 
Cb,tragupta's Sbi<'ji, p. 56, K. A Sabbasad's Ditto p. 
35.) There were some comments in the first edition 
of that Life on Grant Duff's account of the destruction 
of Dhondi (PP.98-99) which were nDI conspicuous for 
histo,,;c criticism. These are not repeated in the 
second edition, however, so nothing further need now 
be said about them. For other in5~ance, of woman's 
stern determination, see Bhau Saheb's Bakhar p. 14 ; 
Malcolm's Central India. Vol I, p. 107; Bernier p. 41 ; 
Hamilton's East Indies, Vol. I. P.·136 j also Dowson's 
Elliott, Vol. VII, p. " 
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document accessible to me. The incident 
itself is pretty familiar to people in the 
ManUM country, but I take the account of 
it that is given in the biography of Para" 
shuram BMu recently published by Mr. B. D. 
Nigudkar. (II 9) It appears; then, that Pa. 
rashunlm Bbau's eldest daughter, Bayabai, 
was married into the family of the J oshis 
of Baramati. She was only about 7 or 8 
years old at the time. And her husband 
died within about a fortnight after the marri· 
age. She, therefore, became a child·widow 
according to the usual custom. Some time 
afterwards, Parashur6m BhAu laid the whole 
of the case of the unlucky girl before the 
celebrated Rim Shastri, who has been al· 
ready mentioned in this paper. His heart I 
was touched; and he declared it as his 
opinion, that. there was no objection to the . 
little girl being remarried. Then, Parashu. 
ralllBhAuSentup [he case to Benares, and 
the opinion of all the Shastris there was I 
obtained in favour of such remarriage. .But 
after this stage was reached, Parashunlm 
Bhau abandoned his intention of getting the 
girl remarried, because it was represented to 

(119) Pp. 131-a. This book is stated to have been 
written, after reference to some original unprinted 
papers; and it is also stated that some of these 
pape~rs were subsequently examined by RAv Bahadur 
M. G. Ranade, for verifying Mr. Nigudkar's acc::ount~ 
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him, that the. remarriage of widows. was 
against the Custom which had existed for 
many years, and that it was not advisable 
for him to fUa the risk of offending his 
people by taking a: departure from such a 
custom; . The '. result was that the idea was 
abandoned.;B~ -the inc~ent j§""I1everthel~s, 
of much histone . imJlortance. That such a 
man as Parashuram Bhiiu Patvardhan, one 
of the most prominent men at the Court 
of the . P6shvlls, a man who, as his biogra
pher ~howsj was at heart a full believer in 
the. religion ,of his ancestors, (120) should 
seriously contemplate such a departure from 

. established rules, (121) is a thing sufficiently 
• remarkable;. when we are considering the 

I 
nature o. f the. hold which those established 
ru1es had upon the conscience of that gene
ration. That· so venerable and eminent an 
authority. as Ram Shastri, a man widely 
respected tllen and since throughout the \ 
Marath8 . Empire, should have lent his count
enance to that contemplated departure from 
established usage, makes the incident still 

(120) Ibid pp. '32-4. Camp. Letters &c. (K. I 
Sangraba) p. 50'. 

(121) We Je'lrn from that most valuable treasure
house of' information on· the condition of India 
about 1,000 or 1,200 years ago. viz: Buddhist Records 
of the Western World, that in the days of Hiuen 
Thsang widow-marriage was not customary among 
Hindus ISee Vol. I . .,. 8.). 
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\more remarkable. And it is most remark. [ 
-able of all, that the Shastris of Benares . 
should have afforded the support of . their \ 
unanimous opinion to such tl departure . .on 
the other hand, it illustrates the condition . 
of Hindu Society in reference ,to 'such a 
practical departure, that even with the power· 
ful support (122) now indicated, and with 
the proofs in his hand that the cnrrent 
notions rested on no substantial basis, a 
man like Parashnram BhBu Patvarqhan should, 
nevertheless, have found himself unable, 
owing to his snrroundings, to take the step 
to which the kindly impulses of his own 
heart prompted him. 

One other incident of this same class I 
must here notice, though here again I have 
not been able to obtain any information 
about it from any of our own original 
documents. It relates to a matter apout 
which many members of the Hindu com
munity throughout India may be said to 
be in some degree exercised at the pre
sent day. The only information I have 
about it is contained in the famous Oriental 

(122) A writer in the Imina Prakash -newspaper 
of Poona asserts that Ram Shatri had died before 
the Bemires opinion was received; and that the 
consequent Joss of his support prevented Parashunim 
Bhau from -carrying out hi, original intention. 
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Memoirs of Forbes (123)~who was in Western 
India in 1766 and for several years subsequ. 
ently. Forbes relates, that "two Br:\hmans; 
whom he (i.e., Raghoba Dada) sent. as 
ambassadors to England, were, on their return 
to Hindustan, compelled to pass through the 
sacred yorn~ or female lingam, made of the 
fi,nestgold. After performing this ordeal, (124) 
and wing valuable presents to the Brah. 
mans, they were restored to the privileges 
of their caste, which they had lost, by the 

(123) See Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 
379- From a later part of the same interesting 
work, we learn, that Raghoba having gone from 
Surat to Cambay by sea, If many religious Brah
mans and strict professors among the high castes of 
Hindus, censured Raghoba for undertaking a voyage 
by sea, in which they alleged he not only deviated 
from the established laws and customs of his tribe, 
but thought he acted contrary to the divine
injunction." Forbes, Vol. II, p. 8. Those II religious 
Brahmans and strict professors," would, therefore, 
have condemned all . their brethren, who for many 
years past have been voyaging up and down the 
Indian Coasts, from Ceylon to Karachi. Their con
demnation was Dot confined, as that of their 
brethren of the present day most illogically and 
baselessly is practically confined, to a voyage to 
Europe. Raghoba travelled by sea more than once 
(See Naniyanrav Peshva's Bakhar p. 13); and Shh'aji 
went ,by sea to Bednore. See V. J. Vistara, Vol. 
IX, p. '3>. 

("4) A writer in the V. J. Vistara, Vol. Xl, p. 
235) asserts it to be a well-known fact that Ragho
ba's emissary Aba. Kale was re-admitted to caste 
without penance. As usual, no voucher for this well
known fact is adduced. It is not a fact at all 
according to Forbes's contemporary account. 
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impurities contracted in travelling through 
so many polluted countries." It would thus 
appear, that in those good old days, when 
the country was to all intents and purposes 
still under the rule of Brahman Sovereigns, 
the sin of crossing the K&l&p&ni was not 
considered quite inexpiable, and the doctrine 
now propounded-that a twicebom person, 
who goes out on a sea-voyage, cannot be 
admitted to the "privileges of his· caste," 
evm after a penance-was not the accepte 
doctrine of the people, and had not the 
sanction of the then reigning Peshva. 

As I have brought together so many in
stances in which the rigours of existing rules 
appear to have been deliberately relaxed. to 
a greater or less extent, (125) it is right also 
to point out one or two instanceS which, in some 
respects, may be said to present a different 
appearance to the view. Thus there can be 
no doubt that the documents before us show 
many intances _of very earl~aojages in the 
PesIlVli foij~(Ift)Balaji B~ji~v,~ for 
insTance, was married when he was 9 years 
old; Vishvasrav when he was 8; the elder 
Madhavrav, 9 ; Narayanrav, 10; Savru Madhav-

(us) Compare also, generally, Chitnis's Life of 
Rajaram. I, pp. 58, 86 i Grant Duff, Vol. I" pp. 
332,373 D• 

(126) See inte, alia Peshva Shaka\'ali, pp. 5, 10 
14, :la-, 33. 
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rav a little over 8. And this was not meJ;ely 
the practice; in the Peshva's family. (I27) 
We find from a brief autobiographical sketch 
of N ana Fadanavis, that he was married 
when he was only IO ,years old. (I28) 
Again we find a record of more than one 
remarriage immediately after the death of a 
first wiie. (I29) As to widows, there is a 
curious entry in a chronological list ot 
important events which occurred in the last 
few years of Peshva rule. (I 30) On the 
I2th of Shraivan Shudda 1729, it is stated that 
widows were subjected to· the shaving opera-

(127) See V. J. Vistara. Vol. IX, pp. 4', 51; 
Chitnis's Rajaram, pp. 44. S2; Ramdas Charitra, pp. 
I, I; Mar.ithi samrajya Bakhar, p. 126, for some 
other cases. And see, generally, Hamilton's East 
Indies, Vol. I. p. 158; Ovington's Voyage, pp. 321'4; 
Fryer, p. 33 i Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 
73· 

("S) Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 
34. It would seem that this Sketch was Dot seen 
by Captain Robertson, Nami's biographer. The 
original of the Sketch is said to have heen taken 
to England by Mr. Brook; see V. V. Khare's Life, 
p. 4. From Mr. ~igudkar's Life of Parashunim 
Bhfiu Patvardhan, it appears that Parashunim Bbliu 
was married when he was thirteen years old. 

(129) See biter alill Peshva's Bakhar, p. 17~; 
Pe-shv&. Shakavali, pp. 15.35 j Chitnis's RajArlim, II, 
PP. 3, 57 j SamrAjya Bakhar, p. 103 j Vinchurkar's 
Bakbar, p 6. 

(130) Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 
523. See Ovington, pp. 343·4. arid Tavernier, Vol. II, 
p. 209, for some remarks on the custom as prevalent 
in their days. 
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tion· at the Niigazari in Poona. One would 
. have liked to possess some further information 
about this hideous performarice: Again it 
appears that a dancing girl's dance· was 
among the entertainments ordinarily provided 
at marriages; (13 I) and that not only a 
man's wives, but even his kept mistresses, 
(132) sacrificed themselves as Satis upon 
his death. 

Looking at the facts and circumstances 
here collected as a whole, we may say that 
we get some slight glimpse of the social and 
.religious condition of Maratha society during 
the days of the old regime. That many 

(131) See ;"teY alia, Marathi Samrajya Bakhar pp.} 
49,102-4; Pesbva's Bakhar, pp. 139, 161 j V. J .. Vista.ra, 
Vol. XIII, pp. 203-238. See also the Life of Ravji 
Apaji (K. P. I. S.) pp. 27, 63. and compare" Forbes's 
Oriental Mer-mirs Vol. I. p. 81. This has precedepts 
of quite respectable antiquity. See Kalidas;i's Raghu
vansa, Canto III, Stanza 19. Tavernier often mentions 
such entertainments j see !1zler alia Vol. I, pp. 71,87, 
IS8, 259, 289, and compare Scott's Deccan, Vol. I, pp. 29, 
77 ; Forbes (Oriental Memoirs, Vol. H, p. 53) mentions 
that loose women used to· be in the Maratha Camps, 
though Shh'3Ji's rule "'as absolute against ita See 
ChitraguptA's Life, p. 36 (also p. ISO), Fryer's Travels, 
p. 176 i see too, however, Chitragupta p. 162. 

(13') See the Bhonsle Bakhar pp.79, 119; Peshv4 
Shakavali, p. 10, compare Dowson's Elliott, Vol. I, p. 
6 ; and B~rnier. p.' 310. Self-immolation by widows 
was controlled by the Musalman rulers of India. See 
Ovington, p. 343 j Tavernier, Vol. I; p. 210 i and see 
Lord \VllliJ,m Bentinck (Rulers of India Series), p. 104_ 
From the .shonsh! Letters &c. (K. 1. Sangraba) p . .12, 
it appears that on'one occasion the thirteen wives 0' 
B man all sacrificed themsell"es together as Sali$. 
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things which exist now also existed then, of 
course, goes without saying. (133) That 
the BrahmaniC!l1 system existed then in 
greater strength than at present, is also what 
might naturally have been anticipated. But 
that there should have been so many actual 
departures from traditionary rule, that there 
should have been such schemes contemplated 
as some of those which have been here 
noticed, are facts which are not in harmony 
with the notion that prevails in some 

\ 

quarters, lhat la:'(ity in these matters began 
"f with the introduction under British rule of 

Western ideas into this country. (134) To my 

(133) In Mr. Forrest's Selections from Bombay State 
Papers, one can see many instances of business being 
delayed bv reason of weddings, and formal mournings, 
Holi celebrations, and unlucky constellations. See 
inlt, alia PP. u9. 130, [45. 146, 149, 150, ISQ, 175,596. 
See also Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, Vol. II, p. 22; 
Dowson's Elliott, Vol. VII. p. 396.: At Prof. Forrest's 
Bombay Selections, Vol. I, p. 489. we find one example 
of the constellations being given to go-by when met 
by firmness on the part of the British Officer with 
whom business had to be transacted. See also Forbes's 
.Oriental Memoirs, VQI. Ill. p. 473, for another similar 
case. At Bhau Sabeb's Kaifiyat. p. U, we have a 
recorded instance of how an enterprise commenced 
under favQurable conditions of tbe consteUations, 
nevertheless resulted in failure. 

('34) In the KAy.Slh. Prabhunchi Bakh.r. p. "lo. it 
is stated tbat the ordinary conduct of all castes was 
spiritually unclean unde:r MahOmedan rule. BrAhmans 
did not observe the rules about what to eat and what not. 
See also the opinions ofthe Beml.res Pandits, at pp. I7~8. 
See further Kayastha Prabhunchy' Itibasacbin Sadhanen 
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mind, the various items· above set out in
dicate a relaxation which had commenced 
long before that period. And when we 
have regard to the causes of the relaxati?n, 
as indicated in one or two of these instances, 
the conclusion which they suggest is, that 
the surrounding conditions, even in the days\y 
of the Manttha power, were too strong for the. 
dominion of rules which had had their birth 
under quite other and different conditions. 
Originally, I suppose, the incdrnpatibility mani
fested itself only in certain special instances. 
But once the solvent, so to say, is applied 
in that way at one point, similar results 
sometimes follow even at other points, though 
the conditions are not equally directly 
favourable. 

It will have been noticed that some of 
the instances above given, of departure from 
the old rules of conduct, are instances of 
deliberate departure, consciously made in 
view of the existing conditions, while others 
cannot be so clearly traced to a conscious 
initiative, but seem to form part of what 
I have called a general relaxation of the 

• (Gram.ny.) P. 13; V. J. ViSh"" Vol. IX, pp. 31-3 : 
Cbitra~upta's Shivaji PP.91, 137; Sri Siva Kavya, Part I, 
PP. 51- 2 , 107, and compareN. Macleod's Peeps at the Far 
East p. '366, for some remarks by an outsider on this 
topic. 
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rigourS of traditionary bonds. In both re
spects, I am disposed to think, further pro-

~
ess, up to a certain point, would have 

been achieved, and achieved with compara
tive ease, if the sceptre of Maharashtra had. 
ot passed away from the hands of the 
eshvas. Under indigenous rulers,. whose 

fundamental rules of Government have been 
iIIustrated above, such progress would have 
come directly, and perhaps also indirectly, 
with less friction, (135) than under a foreign 
power like the British, governed by the 
principles which it has laid down for itself; 
although, no doubt, the silent force of edu
cation in Western science and art, in Western 
history and literature, which the British 
have brought to bear, must necessarily have 
been entirely absent under indigenous rule (136.) 

The late Sir Henry Sumner Maine pointed 
many years ago, that the operations of 
British Courts of Justice had resulted in 
the arrest of the further development of Hin
du Law. (137) It may with truth be said, 
that the passive influence of British admi-

(135) Compare the remarks, of somewhat similar 
purport, in Sir R. S. Maine's Village Commun_ities 
(3rd Ed.) pp. 46-7. 

(136) This would have be~n absent in both its aspects 
as indicated by Sir H. S. Maine in his Village 
Communities, p. 273. and also pp. 270 and 288. 

(137) See Village Communities pp. 45'7. 
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rigoms of tr.Iditiooary bonds. In both re
spects, I am disposed to think, further pro-

~
gress, up to a certain point, would have 
been achieved, and achiered with compara
tin! ease, if the sreptre of l[ahirashtra!wi 

passed away from the bands of the 
i esl .... is.. L nder iruligenous ruJen. ... hose 
fundamental rules of Government have been 
illustrated above, such progress would ha .. e 
come dire=tIy, and perhaps also indirectly, 
with less friction. (1351 than under a foreign 
power like the British, go .. erned by the 
principles ... hicll it bas laid down foc itself; 
although, no doubt, the silent fClrce of edu
cation in Western scienre and art, in Western 
history and 1iterabJre, ,..hich the British 
have brought to bear. mUSlt nece5SIJ111y have 
been entirely absJent IIIJde.- indigdlOUS rule ('36.) 

The 1ate Sir Hauy 5amner lW!Ile pointed 
many years ago., that the operations of 
British Courts of Justice had resulted in 
the anest of the fmthe.- de.-elopment of Hin
du La.... (U3,1 It may rib tru1h be sa.id, 
that the passive iWloeoce 0( British a.dmi-

(aJ~:! Cos~ d:le RiI!UIr'.I;;::s.. elf ~ t1ImtiU' 
~ .. ,;.,- 11. s. _ .• \."",,~ Coa::"'bes 

(In!! E<l..l "'" .06-,. 
(1~1I/tI~~ nas ~ 1UT'\f'!ItfaD ~ ~ "iItooJ!l 4i ~s 

as ~otd bJ" SIr If.. So. lblme _ eli \'Jl~ 

c.omm.~ po. r.,;. lIIDIi JUioI) ~. Z7"·i1) ~ %~L. 
(IJ;) See '-oJll>p C-....... .....,. FlI'- .:.;. 
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